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!A- day since his sainted wife—may she 

rest In glory'.—died of pneumonia; and 
now his excellency has done us the 

ask the hand of our Tereslta 
Of course, dearest, this

M

mmZf : >*1 W/Aimg « y/Mhonor to 
in marriage, 
is not the season to dwell on earthly 
happiness, 
has been so long in choosing—there are 
so many precious Ninas In our city— 
and now at last he has spoken. Your 
father, poor man. Is quite overcome by 
the honor. His excellency will now 
give him a government position 
worthy of his great talents (you know 
how long your dear father has been 
Ignored), and your brothers, too, will 
be provided for. As for your sisters, 

will now be enabled, by your
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wealth and exalted rank, to place them 
in the sphere where they rightly be- 

: long.
chamber, and thank God for the for
tune that has come to our house thru 

but do not allow your thoughts
s Si

"////Now, dear child, go to your '/////.

w/m/j w.you;
to dwell on the vanities of this life. 
The wedding will take place the day 
after Easter, and our little daughter 
shall have her trousseau direct from 
Paris. There will be many beautiful 
gifts no doubt. But until then, re
member It is the season of penitence 
and prayer ; and that thru them alone 
can you fit yourself for the great joy 
in store for you-"
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chinery, % 
reliable. ' 1 During the dissertation. Dona Réfu

gia’s voice, which at first had been 
gentle, had gradually assumed Its ac
customed ringing tone of command. 
She now! extended her hand for the 
filial kiss, as was her custom in dis
missing her children, but Tereslta did 
not see it.- She had heard little of her 
mother's speech, save the opening 
statement. The governor,that ugly, fat, 
hideous old man, wanted her for his 
wife, and her parents had consente— 
She had never loved her mother, but 
life had always been so beautiful, first 
with the kind nuns in the convent 
scnool. and later surrounded by all the 
sweet friendships she had termed 
there, she had scarcely missed a moi ti
er's tenderness. A certain reverence 
she had always yielded her. as to the 
presiding deity of the household; It 
was the reverence of the tender child 
lor me strong, Imperious woman. Now, 
nowever. as she confronted her. while 
sue heard her own doom pronounced 
in measured tones, so great a change 
was wrought In her, that even Dona 

i Réfugia was alarmed, 
tho neither could have defined It. The 
shock had proved the awakening of the 

1 child Into the woman. It was a woman 
who faced Dona Réfugia, with cold, 
defiant face, and cried :
“So 1 am co be sacrificed for the ben

efit of the family! ' But Dona Réfugia. 
Ignoring her as completely as tho she 
no longer existed, had turned and wm 
sweeping majestically up .he long cor
ridor.

Tereslta stood looking straight be
fore her Into the patio. The fountain 
was leaping in the sunlight, birds were 
singing, bare-footed Rancho was wat
ering the heliotrope with a huge 
sprinkling pot, whirling it round Ins 
ueau now and then In remarkable evo
lutions. to the delight of ernta, the 11.- 
tle maid, who smiled on him as she 

—— tripped past.
“1 must be asleep,” thought Tertslia. 

guldly fanning herself with a large ..or my mother has gone suddenly In- 
and gorgeous fan. sane; or. perhaps. 1 am insane." Bu;
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THE SPIRIT OF EASTER-TIDE.

uOS. *30

Cross of Santa Teresa \ .unn
haughty bearin'? more than awmea 10 man—the still more repulsive pressure

• lack of inches, and whose Tull, nie now hi8 hand—and then she remembered
voice had a note of command tharnone something else, that made her, fa-lnt
of her family, not even Don Tomas wilh horror; 1^ was something that

a stranger." Ant* to this. Tereslta. himself, ever thought of disobeying. Dona Réfugia wou.d have dismissed
_______  the star of that bright galaxy, might she had brought her liege lord a good- with a weary movement of her arleto-
»ah Wednesday, and the have added, "and very simpatico!" iy property in lands and mines, w hich CraUc hands, as not worthy of consid-
ABh ™neaaay, waint nave^ chUrch was crowded to the the latter had gradually dissipated, «ration: and while to Teres.ta it did 

bells In the great tower or doorg and the three giris knelt togeth- partly thru extravagance and partly a not mean perhaps what it would to a
1 Santa Teresa were calling the ef in that mass of humanity, made up weak inefficiency to hold on to his | northern girl, it was still sufficiently

inhabitants of the charming of high and low. proud and humble. own. Dona Refugla’s respect and af- ! hateful. Incredible tho It may seem, .t
. Q at which indiscriminately mingled. until the fection for her husband had expired was neither more nor less than the

gulf city to 9 O clock at whlcn mdUcrlmmat ^ Then wltb ^ther. It was her dream to recoup fact that the governor and her own
would occur the office known as la forehead8 bearing the tiny black the family fortune*, and Don Tomas, father—were brothers.
Imposition de la cenlza," the priest croBa „hich might well Impress the who had faith In her ultimate success, 

the brows of profane as an exaggerated beauty obeyed her blindly in all things, know-
spot. they turned homeward, taking mg that In her heart she despised him.
the ocean walk for the fresh wind that "Come -.here, child," said Dona Re- 

blowing thru the streets of the fVg|a—her voice was unusually mel
low. “What has kept you so long?"
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A Lenten Love Storyierr
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BY OWEN WALLACE.
Htereogrnph, Copyright, 1906. by Uu iIitwwhI t: ITiderwood, New York.

JAPANESE TROOPS RESTING BEFORE PORT ARTHUR. JUST OVER THE HILL THEIR COMRADES ARE BEARING THE BRUNT OF 

THE FIGHTING UNTIL RELIEVED BY THE SOBER.FACED MEN IN THE PICTURE. (See Page 5).
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g.izcd long at herline of Spanish men and women, not moonlit road and

and the poverty and corresponding oh- t0 whom should she turn? Why. ‘.o splendid rider and hra'e. Uii t _ 
scurtty of the other. Now. however, tlv her lovers, of « ourse. Until now lh y whole. I hope he will come Instead of 
wicked, world-weary old man has been had seemed of no consequence: a song Pablo—nol both loge,her that wouli
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signing with the cross 

the faithful.
As in all South American towns, the To Royal Purple.

was

=~i=5S= SStiF—
posing grandeur. “It Is like a great zopilote (buz-

He people turned to it as naturally zar<j)f exclaimed Lolita; “Ugh, how 
SS children to the mother, and, their ugly!-
devotions ended, turned to their pleas- -But she would take one to beautl- 
ures Just as naturally. Even In the ful foreign lands,” sighed Conchita. "I 
solemn season Just inaugurated, there gl,0uld like to sail away in her—the 
would still be some relaxation one day day after Easter.”
In seven, for Sunday is always a fiesta 
in Latin lands.

In the multitude converging toward 
the plaza of Santa Teresa were three 
girls, true daughters of the women of 
sunny Spain, with creamy skins, blue- 
black hair and glorious eyes. A Span
ish woman's eyes are always soulful, 
but, when darkened and intensified by 
religious fervor, they assume an al
most unearthly beauty, which is in
tensified by the shadow Of- the black 
head drapery worn during the Lenten 
season

As the girls hurried toward 
church, saluting friends and cousins 
with the sweet "adios,” they passed a 
youth who turned and looked at them 
In frank and undisguised admiration.
The three girls cast down their eyes 
with becoming humility, but in that 
brief glance each had formed her own 
impression; and while not a word was 
■poken. a general summing up might 
have résulté,! as follows : He is very 
strong, very handsome, a Spaniard and

■9

Horse Show Week Is Hailed with Dfliflht by Toronto Society- 
Some of the Attractions of Ihe Week—The Presence of 

Vice-Royalty and the Yacht Club Ball-
■ -; ■Kpgg®
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1 J Wednesday morning1 fi om Hui’te Show on

Naturally, the week will be crowded
of the Horse Show Is pecu- tull „t and receptions; and the

Toronto. Society ncyul lunuulan Yacht -*_Iu|> baJI
files from grave to gay with an King^Edwl",/Hoteînon Tuesday night 

alacrity which one may be pardoned will the ev«nt of a lively season, 
for suggesting in words. Modern so- Thlg and other social affairs, will he X does no * rebel against the creels attended^
and dogmas of the past, which are asao eraJ,g |irHt viMlt to Toronto, and the 
elated with the celebration of ancient comlng. 0f thefi ex< eLc-.ities at thie time 
holy days or ..«tie-honored fest vale; is a gracious act that the ,

"ttï« ,,-vt '.ays have 

Mr^Trnd^ Sve S

attention to the summer wardrobe--of pireRs and citizenji win e 
which finery for the Horse Show de opportunity to get a and hl-i
mands spetial consideration. So. here of the distinguished nobleman and hi- 

we are at the threshold of the stun beautiful wife 
mer season, care-free and anxious for 
the first blast of the trumpet which 
shall a tint mice the opening of the

transitionwcM HE sudden
I85^; Lenten grey to the royal purple

M ,1m■m.:"I wonder------ ” began Teresita, and
stopped in confusion. She had started 
to say- "I wonder If she brought the 
stranger we saw- on our way to Mass?" 
She checked herself in time and end£<j 
with "I wonder whom she brought?”

“A lover—a lover!” cried Lolita and 
Conchita in a breath.

"How tall he was!"
“How handsome!”
“I know he is from Madrid!”
"How do you know' that—fooiish 

one?"
“By his dress, to be sure, you poor 

child!”
“Ninas -please remember what day 

It Is!”
And three demure maidens halted at 

the lofty entrance to Teresita’s home, 
where they exchanged birdlike kisses, 
pressing their dewy lips first to one 
cheek, then the other.

Then Teresita entered the flower-fill
ed patio, to find her mother, Dona Ré
fugia. standing in the corridor, lan-
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-% SINGLE HARNESS CLASS AT THE HORSE SHOW ONLONG WILL DRIVE DR, VOUNO'S -DOVERSDMENER.L-^N «««m 7 t I —
MISS X1X

J■We came home by the ocean drive fired bY teresita’s beauty.^ The^irl is ^er^tier f„d"'ïre ra a ’’Going'to^he mirror she iooked at

mamma The water was so blue and to be sacrificed to h H , certain excitement in seeing a dark herself searchingly. Then she leimiit-
Ihe wind so cool—and there is a ^ottetme’"whspered Te'r^ forminThel^dow-in knowing some ly rubbed the emblem of suffering

grange ship in the harbored we Mother m she^ent slow- ^^.^^Vhad^eKToung is"certain^!.’’ she said wondcr-

a “Be still, child—that will do." said lftt‘” ghri^praying tong^n^ferxent- to think seriously of love. Now, how- ^bJo or Don^lTnuel-

Bona Réfugia, ”1 have something to ^ Then she went and stood by the ever, she reviewed them rapidly. Ç feel it—but I will run away xvith

teW makes mamma so gentler’ ^sSfta %S5Z to\%° ^ Ta'hlo W£Ü S aUt

thought Teresita. Then she said Yes, and above them the cross before the voice! It dla „ot suggest strength . d Anita enter",i timidly,
mamma.” like the obedient child sne chapep somehow, agreeable tho it might be. senora says vou may take sup-
was. “I never realized fully what It accompanied by the strains of a guitar. . room.” she said in-, an

"My little daughter will never guess meant,” she thought, "now It has comc „j wU1 tell him to-night,” she said > . t 'e „and that you are not to
what It is," went on Dona Réfugia to me, too." resolutely. leave It till you have begged her for
ça ressingly. "Just fancy-hls excel- still there were no tear*. Instead. Then there was young Don Manuel, ' iveness ”
lercy the governor was here last Tereslta was summoning to her aid all , white horse Only the

• GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF nlght; you know how long the PO°r i the strength to endure and suffer—yes, who ro hfie hors , ^y ^
man has lived alone—Just one year to- 1 and to fight, bequeathed her by a long night Deiore ne
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GUEST THISBE TORONTO'SIL-ALICE, COUNTESS GREY, WHO ^£EK

Right hon_ earl grey, v. ... G. Continued on Pnse 4. ib
CANADA.
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A New Railway in the Picturesque Valley of the Don River.
SUNDAY MORN IX (2 i/. her» they have lived and loved In bird Is she, on some stern cliff alone— 

f "ever afterwards ” setting the A ship s heart In her beats;
blue sunrises and sunsets to music She thrttl s to every tide that turns 
with the r songs. There are many dif- 1 er naked mast for canvas yearn*.
ferene- even to the *enutoewll^ ^«4 ^h^P^'.mber^M^ ,purns

:™ho,hVr.trheep'aL|t8veryo,d. Some- Hr forward P.unge and hold. tiw 

times the fruit tree bears more of a BlavB
harvest than on other plates: some
times the bridge does not show the
lovers passing, or It may show one man, she will liot always fettered rid®— 
■which Is of course the,cruel father gone Some night at turning of the tide,

_ hl, aue„v sunetimes me birds have When God's great winds are out. 
pla,to« from ?" Veplng tails, sometimes not. But a lightning bolt her bonds will rive, 

which we eat our dinner are what-,,er the little differences, this pat- And she. unchained, alert, alive,■»«!-___________: ■■ ‘iirsrs.rs**'
tho they be embellished wltn J . heaven and earth -ommingled

roar,.
PÀsb—to be seen of nvn no more!

■-Century.

Story of the
Willow-Pattern.

y
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A Pretty Love Tale In Old China 
Pottery—Was Designed by 

^-.Chinese Centuries Aflo.

Inamp n ■gSSiv Whose will Is tameless as the wave, " ■
T? 1■ssi; <7:.iM____ I JR? rviNG1E?W!cl '* V. HF everydayTv: '
/ ... lie.

^ -o people 
oi tb 

pr^7 milde

. f-e* v*.ui

; •>/. color, onebeautiful designs ana 
doe. not connect them with fairy 
tale, of the mystic order where every 

lived happily "forever afterwards."one
Yet there are 
even in a
only seek them out; and on the blue- 
and-whtte willow-ware plates, so fa- 

I ml liar In many a home where love 
!(,t the old-time patterns lingers, will be 
! found a love-story photographed In 
! "blue print," so to speak, that has come 
I down thru the centuries,
! These were Chinese centuries, for the 
t pattern Is very old, but the first wil- 
I low-ware was made In England In 

17SQ, the Caughley pottery making the 
first from Chinese designs. Nowadays tern

i other lotteries have adopted the style, housekeepers __
■I and the Chinese love-story of tile ren and grandchildren from generation 

Princess and her Youth, and their re- to generation, and the lover birds still
fuse island are copied even on the hover over the orange-trees on the wil-

I hSpest "mitation china, but the de- low-ware In our ch na-closets. Per-

ti,rV^.and dlfterS ln *eV- « fwayParhn
Look for a blue "lllow-ware plate ^ whobl^dd„white * picTur'e* * on

a rrwd,xbeo?thebÆh,nr^n^
aoStor,rmay add

XMnbe!nbu?asheTovedCaa man* who. the world loves a lover.” 

tho good and fair in the eyes of men, J 
was not a prince.

This was ln the time of the Emperor she llpg (ar out along the bar.
| Hwang, and his chief Mandarin, the A gho8t by day. by night a star
] father of the love-lorn princess, was , That sways and swings and dips: 
wroth when he heard the tidings, and Tfco chained, she knows no anchored 
■aid, "Ye shall not marry this youth ; 
who is not of a royal house; my daugh- Tho tides are full and fresh the breeze, 
t<r of the Orient must wed a prince.” she rides, but may not sail the seas, 

Look at the right-hand of the plate This sentinel of ships; 
and see the stately house where lived Hera hut to watch by ruin's lair- 

: this cruel Mandarin, and his daughter. And lfft her warning light in air.
! the Princess. Back of the house is a !
1 marvelous fruit-tree, and in the shade Her sides are oak of triple strength, 

this bountiful orange-tree -if Her raast, a pine-tree's sturdy length, 
o- anges it bore—the lovers held secret Unhelped of boom or . spar 

i converse, and walked when the star, lantern bears, her only sail;
came out in the blue willow-ware sky. Tet naked thus she dares the gale.
In front of the house Is a lattice fence, -with plunging prow and buried rail, 
cutting across a straight path from 0r breasts the breakers' war—

1 the Mandarin's house to the “border An amazon of courage high 
i land- To the left of this path is a who may not fight and will not fly. 
quaint little bridge, and leaning over ( 
the water beside it is a quaint willow- jjer siytvr 
i ce. which gives the willow-ware Its '

CHINESE POLITENESS.- K '
unexpected romances, 

china-closet, if one would The occidental edit of makes it . I 
point to be as polite a» possible ln re- I 
turning unaccepted mit miscripu, but he I 
does not reach the oriental skill I. I 
making his would-be contributor com
fortable. The Chinese editor say.:

"We have read It with infinite de- I 
light. By the holy ashes of our anew. I 
tors we swear that we have never seem 
so superb a masterpiece. Hi. majesty I 
the emperor, our exalted master, it we 
were to print it, would command us te 
take It as a model, and never publi* 1 
anything of a less striking quality. As I 
we could not obey this order more 
titan once ln ten Thousand years, ve 
are compelled to send back your divine - 
manuscript, and beg a thousand par- j 
don 8.”
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Spode Willow Pattern• i
tells this love-story that Chinese 

have told to their child-
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$ Easter Song. d
•: »

u What tho watctiinc angel 
ITnto Mary saith.

•Po not now a fT rich tod.
Ye that Rorroweth.

Christ disdains the sopuk-Uee:
Love has conquered death.’*

Vaulted rock that held HI*. 
Cerements that hound,

holy things, with isleing 
wings

To gnard Him all around,,
Sing ye Easter caroling,
Christ Is risen! He is King!

What unto His brethren 
The risen Master saith,

•1 go Ix-fore to Galilee,
V® that marveleth.

Christ iiisdalns the sepulchre;
Ix>ve has conquered death 1”

Pwathings that had wrapped Him, 
Tom 11 too narrow grown.

And angel mlcht to come br sight 
And roll away the stone!

Sing 
Chris

What to doubting Peter 
The kindly chiding saith.

“Touch ye noxv mr riven side.
Feel my livin' breath. 

c* rNt disdains the sennlchre:
Love has conquered death!"

I )oor« that could not bar Him 
Sudden radiance shed.

And am1 Ip of white, with halo 
bright.

Pr-wn rorn.l about Ills bead! 
Ring ye Easter caroling.
Christ Is risen! He Is King!

What to vs Ills people 
,rh'» Ea«tAr dawning saith. 

“Tfnow t-’e mighty mystery.
fv-t of Nazareth!

Christ disdains the sepulchre; 
Love has conquered death!”

I.ovn tlv*t live for ages.
Wo-nds on hands and feet 

>’o chastening ro<l. but love or God, 
Ros'» up with Jean sweet!

Ring ye Easter caroling.
Christ H risen! He is King!

—Esther Powel.
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DON VALLEY ALONG THE ROUTE OF THE JAMES BAY RAILWAY.
SCENES IN THE ships their wings have

I spread,
! Perhaps by dark Magellan's head 

Or to Ionian seas:
- -as 55JT «a?» sssïxsæ ses tfA- “,6e ,eK “The Hill shown in the upper picture is on

of a cutting on the Hogg
name.

______- | on the bridge you will see three
figures This Is the little China prln- Dim Greenland’s isles of Ice they knew,

sst5Br«rss.jH s—: ESiSSSasBiHi miiEr! 
»ruï7;:a.‘s EST .fixrErsr Ls i ;F3^ “Sr’fs.s aflW °“‘_“a ““k:

the road, and quite a -number of aim the same shade, with self-tone lace- banJg Qn each elde. The tight fining ! ,Hland' that lg all blue In the upper Not hers ln glassy bays to seem

FrsrSS!: sr r ïsnrslace. Double straps of silk sure J er part, and js finished with a band )fi the craft, aided by the friendly old curled
ed over the shoulders. This design .an ()f the doth. The lower sleeve is made „.irdener But alas! when they had High o’er her bows, as round the world
be developed in vo e or even the -es® of tueked batiste and lace. escaped, the cruel father follows them She sweeps on bounding keel,
expensive nuns veiling r.i any of the - and means to kill them both: but the While ocean ’neath her laughs and
popular spring shades, with a silk Returned Thoughts. -nod fairies of Chlnaland take pity on swings,
guimpe, lece trimmed .. .. "Do thoughts that came to you in h devoted lovers, so that the father And ropes are songs and sails are

The girl who trembles at the tho i„lit the i„ng ago ever return?” asked the (,prs not flnd them: for gee, they have wings,
of fitting a princess dress may sub. originator of silly quest c-. s- Not un" bfen changed to the two birds that
tute the suspender or bretelle waist , j encl0Ke stumps." aiswered me , to the wonderful tree, and And yet no bulk of senseless stone
This involves a skirt built in close imi- llte„ary _arty "
tation of the princess with straight 
flowing lines. The waist has a high 
smooth-fitting girdle with bretelle ove.' 
tl.e shoulders which grow wider from 
Ike waist line as they approach the 
shoulder, where they fall, like span 
lets, half way to the elbow. With this 

Q is wow a guimpe or blouse of very 
❖ fine handwork. The blouse must he 
V absolutely plain and tight fitting under 
5 the girdle, the pouch part appearing 
rt above the girdle.

Bloor-street it suddenly unfolds into 
green flats, broken with numerous 
elms and sheltered by well-wooded

HE work of building the James 
(I Ba# Railway to o Toronto Is
!l progressing rapidly. The new banks- Farther on there's a rare vat

------------- ® road will connect Toronto with iety of birch, poplar, maple, o .k, hem-
Parry Sound and the northern lakes lock. ptoe. ^hasswcod^ briber y. j»

and will be in operation between these genous fo Ontario grow upon its Thg n,erlt Lf the James Bay Railway 
two points, it is promised by nett h,1!g The Don forks at Thiî nc.iffe lg th.. flne eJgy grade it has getting out 
autumn. It enters Toronto via the val Farm, between two and three ,,f the clty by the Don valley; and by
lev nf the Don River and will have up the -river, north of Rlcor-str « and means of whieh It w'.ll be able to han- 
ey at a point about 3 miles east of Yong- ^je fre’srht with greater fac 11 ty than

many picturesque scenic attractions - n s;rect. The left branch loops around afiy uther *0(ld running out of Torcnto. 
route. ! In Yonge-strcet. which it crosses at Tb'p ent,r:lnce into the city by the Don

mo d York Mills, and the other and lar-,-r vaI]e will bp OTe 0f the rcenic features
branch makes a biggfr loop and c °3s'?s ^ route!. These retired and al-

, ... ... , Yo.ige street at Thornhill- • ' n-ost inaccessible ravines will soon
few people, however, are familiar w.tn Ja Eay Railway follows the b- awakened by the roar of wheels and
its scenic attractions. When “the Don ' rav!ne u tbe mflin branch and It was the shriek of whistles and Toronto will 
is mentioned the average citizen of on thig branch that the pictures Pre" have added to its railroads a line nut 
Toronto thinks only of its mouth at sented herewith were taken. These will inevitably and prompt y p ve 1 
tb- ^mt end of the city and the two beautiful ravines have been rather In- - a popular route and a substantia
or three bridges that cro?s the muddy accessible and few have any idea of feeder to ttie com ee of Q

of the character of the work necessary to City of Canada. _________ _____ __________

The Don valley Is owe of the
Comparativelybeautiful in Canada.

: . -

canal it is at that point. But north

•B'S;o:-<»o-x>:-o:-o:-o:«o:-o:-o-:-o:-o-:-o:-o:-o:-o-:-o-:-g o-:-o:*o-:-o :-o-:-o:-o-:-o-:- o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-<>:-<>:-o-:-o*:-o:-o>o:*o-:-o:-o • ■ -
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SEForecast of Spring and Early Summer Fashions m Im-

S ,If a girl wishes to make such a d'-e-s 
5 particularly effective and is an expert 

needle-woman, she can give It the little 
stamp of exclusiveness so desirable by 
adding embroidery. Around the bottom 
of the skirt she may have stamped a 
large florid pattern in lilies or l-rls. or 
if she prefers, the patterns may run 
up the front gore of the skirt with a 
mailer design on the bretelles and down 

the front of the jacket. This she em
broiders in self-tone silk and the larger 
the pattern the more quickly will her 
embroidery work move- Exquisitely 
dainty little blossoms are not effec
tive on skirts-

Not less than fifteen yards of mater
ial should be purchased for a silk frock 
made on princess or suspender lines, 
even when another material is employ 
ed in the bodice or deep guimpe. These 
full silken skirts should not be stiffened, 
but they are held out by means of silk 
drop skirts, with deep flounces on which 
narrow, very full ruffles are sewed 
closely. Drop skirts are sometimes stif
fened slightly with crinoline, but never 
the dress skirt proper. If the guimpe 
is made from silk, the sleeve lining 
has narrow ruffles of taffetas at and 
just below the shoulder seam to make 
the sleeve stand out a bit stiffly- It 
a transparent material is employed for 

i the guimpe, such as very thin China 
silk, or dotted uet or lace, a full narrow 
ruffle of silk In self-tone is used Instead 
of a sleeve lining.

Pictures herewith give an excellent 
impression of the picturesque beauty 
of much of the early season millinery; 
and likewise, of the elaborate embroid- 
deries and lavish trimmings which are 
demanded by fashion of the dress-mak
ers. The accompanying group 
represents some of the prettiest Lon
don patterns, bright flowers prédominât- j 
lng in the choice of ornamentation.

The costumes shown aire from Paris 
designs. They are particularly effec
tive and the stamp of exclusiveness 
may be given to each by the choice <’f 
embroidery. The dress on the left is 
of pink rajah silk. The upper part of 
the skirt is tucked in clusters it is 
plaited between the clusters. The plaits 
are cut away in curved panels at the 
upper part; the panels are lapped over 
the clusters of plaits and finished with 
embroidered silk buttons. The panel in 
the front of the skirt is plain. The bot
tom of the skirt is finished with a wide 
fitted band of the rajah. The skirt is 
cut away in squares above the band; 
the squares' are filled in with panels 
of the rajah embroidered in shaded 
pink silks. The skirt is worn over a

BTTERS from Loi on and < 1 house-to-house dressmaker the nm secure the desired effect, partiuu- skirt of silk to match. The short jacket 
... , ■. , , ■ » 1 ;., . tul skirt was pleated flatly into 1 ho lari y in the princess patterns, unless ls plaited on each side of the front;

... b li and just above the knee, where slur builds on the foundation of a per- the plaits are embroidered in shaded
ct '1' :1 ' ,4ii■ pi' its began to flare, were inset feet litt.-.ig rr.rset. The new corset pjnk silks. The embroidery extends

1 ;id tir bonu ‘-"hr lv to s 1. m i gores, which gave extra fui" 1 ’• ' - tbe effect of a small waist with- :iround the back and in a panel down
s-;l y \ î -s around tin- feet. Just above the ml ligiu lacing. This is essential, since the centre of the back. The lower part

i. -ni wa tv applique» garlands of plain the loose pouched fronts have given of the jacket is finished with fitted
blue ribbed to match tile blue in the piare to high, snug-htting girules, bUi bands of the gilk; the bands are cut in 
check- These wen laid on in the it unes not mean that the straight front one with bands on the front of the 

. ... pi ; . il h a view to a’ : ractlng form of boutllones about two inches has disappeared. The new corset is jacket. The jacket is surpliced over a
7,„ . . . , f ;|„. wiilthv.and.wom.nl wide and edged With a very fine quul- high, r in the bust and the once popular vest of white linen. Folded girdle of

" , , ... it y of Valenciennes lace about half an straight line down the front is retained ailk to mateh. The sleeve is three
: ,d bisv «o lak. • •• .' - 1 inch in width. The front of the bodice in the new models, but the bust is quarter length. It Is shirred from un-

.: . » te dec " l results. Lucanse was shirred into the under arm seam cleverly boned lo give a definite curve dflr tbe shoulder and is finished with
■ Xj. ! ,s « I th.il this is to lie a and then drawn up, fam shape, to meet and at the sides and back the boning a cuff The cuff is cut in one piece

in a point just below the bust Ifni, shows a more decided curve than it has w;tb the [nSjde o{ the sieeve. The cuff 
This liolero effect was outlined by nar- done in ten or fifteen years. The long- is namented to the back with the cm- 
row lioulliones of _ blue to match those w a is led effect is also retained and the broidered buttons. The sleeve is finish- 
oil the skirt, and under it appeared a smartest models are the longest over the ed with a small flared cuff of white I 
vest of very fine white mousseline with hips. Suspenders are quite generally hnen scalloped on the edges, 
tiny rufilings ef the lace. The sleeves ] shown on the new corsets, presumably 
showed deep, tight-fitting cuffs of shir to straighten the figure, 
red silk, the shirrings outlined by the : 
narrow white lace and the upper part u 
of the sleeve stood out stiffly from the j 
shoulder.
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-■VERY STYLISH TOILETTES FOR THE HORSE SHO AND THE STREET.

In

vl<7 ri; Mtctt

% Wm
gasp «.t the a ii parent 

maint 1*411 appi :iV.lli'-'pencliture
These letters ,;nd illustrai ons, however, i

1
f %- Yj\ ! R

©f silks, the economical woman
«jloes net spend hfenr entire dress «allow 
iknee <»■ two or more silk frocks, but 
vjie introduces a silken note into 
< ostume in guimpe trimmings, ribbon 

osets, o«i’ bv employing

>5 Msml
■

55 '
•if»*- **s-

The otheir costume is a street frock
The

T|
of summer weight broadcloth.

All the betterr class of shops have skirt is plaited in panels around the 
expert titters in their corset depart- upper part; the panels are cut away 
ments and a woman should not hesi- in squares between the plaits, over a 
late to request their services if she is panel of cloth- The seams are lapped 

Care must be taken in selecting the investing in a good corset. A first-class and stitched on the edges to form a 
lace to combine with even the least ex- ready-made corset, properly selected j tuck. The skirt is plaited in the back 
pensive of the checked taffetas. Better and fitted, is worth more than a made- i from the waist line. The skirt is tnm- 
a little lace of good quality than many to-order corset of the cheapen- grade- It I med with clusters of embroidered silk 
yards of cheap cotton stuff, because will pay the shopper to deduct three or j buttons. The plaits are pressed on the 
by contrast silk shows lace up at its four dollars from the trimmings of a ' edges to keep them in place- The skirt

grown and add this to the price of her ; is walking length, just escaping the 
summer corset,, for without a perfect- ; ground. The skirt is worn over a skirt 
fitting corset, a good set to a prince-ss : of silk. The short tight fitting Jacket 
gown is absolutely impossible. j is made of the cloth. It Is trimmed

Both house and street gowns admit with bands of the cloth. The jacket is

garnitures <>r 
Bilk laeey.

woman, however. mwell-gownedA
should count among her summer pos
sessions at least one silk frock, and

,4-

.5
for general use nothing is more suitable 
than the supple taffetas in an inconspic
uous check, or one showing tiny llow2irs 
m self-tone or harmonizing tints, scat
tered over the checks.

An imported frock in blue and white 
check recently placed on exhibition 
should appeal to every woman who 
makes her gowns with the assistance must start beneath the gown. She can*

ÿ:jS
tX-v-

mn %worst or at its best. '
The home dressmaker who would 

make a success of her work this season
_______

SOME OF THE MOST STYLISH SPRING CREATIONS OF LONDON MILLINERS.
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THE MELODRAMA THAT IS TRUTHFUL AND REALISTIC
- !THE

FATAL
WEDDING

The Prettiest Story Ever Told.
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Crowds Coming to
Hear “Parsifal” Sung.

■SUNDAY MORNING

Easter Rites and Customs

.

r alone— 
seats ; 
that

best results Imports fresh bulbs fr<?m 
Japan and from the Bermudas. 1 ne 
Japanese variety comes in September, 
me Bermuda, wnleh is a quicker grow
er, nearly two months later. As toon 
as they reach this comparatively frigid 
land the bulbs are put to work to sprout 
and flower under glass. Tnelr growth is 
timed to reach maturity at Easter, and 
by a judicious system of forcing even 
the most backward plants are In
duced to do their prettiest In 
honor of tlie great church festival of 
the spring.

turns i 
learns. I 

«Pun»

'as
In her
efeats
ld holds her Û Many Extremely Strange and Very Extra -There are

ordinary Methods of Observing This Universal 
Festival.

18 the wave.

The Story as Wagner Presented It and as It Will Bt 
Told at the Princess To-morrow Night—Given 

In Summarized Form.

Itered rid»^ 
tide, 

As are out 
ids will f TYING in the cold of Northern In the court In front of the church u M flowerlng plant ln the

Europe,, the Teutonic tribee, la the market place t thg whole catalog of the plant family,”
ancestors of the modern Ge.- g e ceremonies, “n the same spot on asserted a leading florist, "that Is not

ffS.EE«xrstmz*sxszvnatre goddess of dawn, corresponding peasants in gayly colored orient- any an<* every sort of set piece, are
.nTvrve^ n-mura. was aiao the god- a| ckl,hingi aching candles and rosar- ! equally sought after. We are never 

spruig. tne uawu of summer. u„ of ohve wood. afraid of having too many ln stock.”
kMtre-M#naui was tne mouth liexi fo, Tlie ceremonies of the few days pre- Very ancient Is the belief of German 
ffwing me vernal equ.nox, coire^, o„d- ttding taster Sunday are ot greater children that on Easter eve a snow 
M to our April, aim It was men mat gclemnlty than the Sabbath of flues. ; white hare visits every household where 
rZ great leeuval ot Eoet.e, or r-as.er, They begln with the institution of the I the little folks have been “good, obed- 
ZL oeiu. washing of the feet of lï of his bishops j lent, truthful and kind to each other"

•ine aumeni I’ersiana, worshippers tt . the patriarch,the head of the cnurch since the previous Easter. Timid af-
the ceiesuai nre, would nanny let so Palestine and Arabia. This occur- ter the nature of its kind, it waits un-
miportaui an event as tne vernal equr after the mass of Holy Thin sday, til everybody is asleep, and then soft-
1)0» P»-” unnoticed, and the return m symbollzes the washing ot the feet c.i footed It brings and secretes in odd, 
spring was uekbiaiea wltn gnm it- b1s digcipicg by Christ, taking place out-of-the-way places any number of 
joiemg. a custom ot tnelis «as at out m tbe open space in front of the lovely wonderful colored eggs that the 
unie to maKe presents u> * chuich. The ceremony is Interesting children may find and enjoy on Easter
oi nlfj egg in detail, the robes worn are of the i mornln-.
“ »,u,m itaett UnTpoienUality ui greatest splendor, and basins of gold "Early to bed and early to rise" Is

bird was embl.matic ot spring contain the holy water. When the 12th the rule in nurseries of Germany on 
“ UVirmir form from me bond* oi win- bishop is approached by the Patriarch, that particular night, the little Hanses, 
breaking pi.obab e lbat tne ul.lmate lie protests against the washing of his Gretchens and Carls in bed. but not 
l**,'ln wa3 ln me éariy .oya.i belief m feet, impersonating Peter, who de- asleep, waiting and watching for the 
ineuni vo.se itself naving hatched i.on. murred at tile idea of this being done beautiful and beloved guest, mean- 

egg Tins custom, i.a.nueas, disuinc- unto him, by his lord and master, while wondering whether their con- 
tive and inexpensive, w as caugnt up by Then the Patriarch reads from the duct has been such as to merit visit 
—ore western aï y ans as a tenture o. Bible the admonition of Christ to and gift. Finally sleep triumphs, droop-
tbeir spring tes-.vai, m,d to me eggs peter, and the bishop submits. At the jngs ndg close over dreamy eyes and
were introduced into the Easter oelebra- close of this scene a huge bouquet of çbe "Faster hare” comes and goes un- 
lion of the Oerman tribes (.ncluding m roses is dipped in the holy water, ana geen and unheard as in former years.
Aftyio-Saxon-s) and aiso to tne fesuvai The crowd is sprinkled. The day previous the mother goes to

at me same season among me .pbe incident of the descent of the market as usual, and hidden ln her
Holy Ghost ln tongues of flame is sym- basket under vegetables and household 

. bolized by the communicating of the stores are eggs galore, together with
much haruer cnan the Aryan, , ^ noly tire from within the tomo to tne lengths of cheap, gayly colored prints,
spring celeDiat.on 'Aiheiattert t uandle8 and tapers which are brought Theg very carefully guarded that
lorin oi ^rr^f.Cn^| ^rer and ignited m me wall of the to.no iinu be discovered by the
!nflr e ' an an* % ve r-gro w\ ng touched by the name he.d there by the ..kl£derk*,g,.. thug spoiling their belief
ri”=erv^d From t^ ^rller Semite ^uiarch' „ . , , , in the hare. In the kitchen late at
ancestors Jews de^ved.tneBfeaat Oi Z ol nlght the ,OVing parentS wraP eaCh CgS

ahtude—tnat on the preceding Sunday

ffisafs'eywC. u . „ „ M
over. . . .. dwelling from the emperor s palace to the joyous hunt in the morning.The earliest Christians, bung them- dbe ,1™g,0( lht poorest peasaui, simply The children are up and dressed with 
selves originally Jews, iO ninued th s because m are the only plant which the dawn, when the search begins, the 
celebration with a new si^n fleance, me KuowK a slgll 01 lile in that land of the entire family joining in the fun. Each 
death of Christ being to tri m me s c i- lap north. Faster in Europe corre- egg discovered has a name attached as ' 
floe Of the Pascnal lamo. wnm sponus with tne Easier of the western testimony to the good behavior of
celebration was taken up me r*”‘ world occasionally. Generally it tabs “Frieda,” “Paul" and "Maya," and not
jewteh Christians, they made it a point. a weeR ,ater lho occasionally the m- one lg left out j
to «et as fl»f awa.j as possib.e from terva, is mut.h greater. Russia stn. Japan is a great country for ducks, 
everything Jewish, and mode ^ purely useg [he Jullan calendar, which is now The Japg make use of few domestic
preference to the coincident' Pass- ^^u^aiendar ustd"by me"nations | animals They consume no beef but-,
over. They determined, furthermore, „£ the "est A movement is on foot 10 ter, milk, cheese mutton, veal or ven i-|
that the festival shou.d la l on .he provide an entirely new calendar, son, and pigs and ducks represent their 
Sunday following the termination of the wbich the Russian mathematicians principal and only animal food. Hav- 
Paschal fast, but it was several cen- afid agtronomers guarantee snail be far lng a damp and rainy climate, and
furies before the authorities at Rome IIK)I.e accurate than the Gregorian, and covered everywhere with ponds, can ,f ... ,g the greatest of Mr. patch.
decided upon the basis c< cakulations run for centuries without tne need of als, streams, lakes and flooded rice ' - . preme importance, were taken up sep-
for the determ.nation of the fill moon, a gecond’g correction. As the Gregor- fields. Japan is a veritable paradise Savage s many under.aking.. ana na a,ately and the results, as shown in
upon which Easter depended. lan calenuar emanated from Roman for waterfowl of all kinds, tame as had the greatest part of his time and the Gratl chapel s enes, are far super-

The popular understanding of the de- Catholic sources, they will have none of Well as wild, and spring after spring tho„„ht for many months. When he lor to those of Wagner's thru shee ad-
termination of Easter is that lc Is the lbau But something must be done; ducks are hatched, not by the thous- . .
first Sunday after .he first full moon otherwige, say the progressive scien- and but by the million. The smart and announced in May of 1903 that 
after the vernal equinox. This, altno tista who favor the change, Easter will , Jananese w ho are as keen and would present It not only In English, 
the theory, must be taken with modi- eventUaUy fall in July, Christmas in 1
flection in actual practice, because ec- the gprjng and so on. The conserva- 
deslastical dictum fixes the vernal equi- L[ves, especially among the ecctesias- 
nox invariably on the 21st of March, Bus, oppose It.
tho this may not ba the astronomical Easter is the grand festival of the 
fact; because the full moon is fixed a Rugelan year; therefore, for weeks be- 
tbe 14th day and because the b g nnt g forehand everyone is busy with the sor 
of the Paschal moon is determined by o£ preparations which people in Amei i 
the table of epacts, which only approxi- ^ make belore jhrlstmas. A gift, w 
mate the fac . Usually the aetronomumt (t only a gaily colored egg, is almost 
and ecclesiastical calculations agi -e obijgatory, tho all gifts are known as 
sufficiently that the day is the same, eggs." The grand feature of the day 
but the contrary has happened.

ri, alive1'"®1 
,*a8Te drive, 
out, ^ “Parsifal” in English will be pres- i painted the sets, and the two great 

J K,. TJcnr-x- xv oreaniza- ! panoramas were devised with special
ented b> Hen > g g vontrivances^for moving them in sec
tion at the Princess Theatre for three lions. ••Parsifal” is aifo distinguished 
evenings, commencing Monday. April by two transformation scenes, which

must be worke.l with a 1 possible «11s-

1
ne more, 

""Century.

ENESS.
24. with a matinee on Wednesday.

makes it - 
Possible in re* 
[scripts, but he 
‘entai skill I» itributor cobÎ 
litor sayg,;
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NATURE’S STUDY FOR TEACHERS.Art in Home Lighting.gel

4 ot itivain
Celts. Semite always took his religion«lichee; 

death. "

Him.

A SUMMER SCHOOL FOR NATURE STUDY.

July 5th to July 29th, 1905.

Tlie Macdonald Institute, at the Ontario Agricultural -"College. Guelph, 
will providi a Summer School for teachers during the coming vacation. The 
term will extend from July 3rd to July 29bh. inclusive, and the work will con- 
sis-. of practical Nature Study, suitable for our public schools. The hours 
will le from 9 a.m. to 12 m.. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., not indluding Saturdays.

Ceitificates of the Macdonald Institute will be issued to teachers who 
comp'ote this course to (he satisfaction of toe staff, as determined by attend
ance, field notes collections and general progress.

The classes will be under the direction of the Professor of Nature Study, 
assisted by teachers of special fitness in the various subjects of the course.

The Macdonald Institute is suituated on the grounds of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, about one mile from the City of Guelph. Good accommo
dation can be had in the city at from $3.00 to $4.00 per week, and the Institute 
is reached by electric cars running at intervals of twenty minutes.

Write for circular as to the above.

The
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i round,, 
tiling,
[e is King! I In a piece of print and boll until dyed 

red, blue, green or all the colors unit
ed. This accomplished, they are un
wrapped and hidden in readiness for

■en
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death r 1
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rapped Him,
•own.
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slth. 
fen side. PADEREWSKI, THE EMINENT PIANIST.' S. B. MctREAOY,G. C. CREELMAIN,th.
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death!” Prof, of Nature Study,President, 0. A. C.,

GUELPH.The lighting effects, of sti- GVELPH.1'tir Him
i.

with halo

Artistic Portraiture Highest Award at Toronto rxhlbltloa 1904His head!
holing.
lie Is King!

he vanne in electrical invention.i

Mr. Rothwell arrived in this country -

salth.
stery. We-pvleh rt> : 
death!”

No more Inviting field of effort is pre
sented to the artist than that of design
ing decorative electrical lighting fix
tures for the home. Decorative artists 
all over the world are constantly bring
ing out new and .beautiful ideas, or ex
perts are adapting existing works to 
the exigencies of electrical lighting, 
with results truly beautiful.

We have been making a systematic 
the demand for

i/
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is, of course, the church service, lu |

The magnificence of Rome at Easter tact, the church festivals are also the 
hu been so often described that it national festivals of Russia (tho the 
must seem an experienced thing to emperor is not, as foreigners imagine, 
every one The Pope officiates pub- the head of the church); and aimosi 

the occasion of the mass of every "function," in court or privatellcly on the occasion or tne . ll£e- begins with a religious service of
B^*tleJ.^m0rn,me'nt« and Attended by some sorti About the only exceptions j 
splendid vestments and attended, > to thig rule are balls and theatrical i 
many dignitaries of the chu ■ spectacles. The matins service begins
tiara, or tall, rounded gilt cap, "bien at midnlght and ig followed by the 
be wears on this occasion, represents |iturgy 'file usual service in the mld- 
a triple crown, signifying spiritual djt, 0f the morning is omitted and most 
power, temporal power and a union of peopje are jn their beds, recovering 
both. On either side of him are borne from the open-eyed night. Naturally, 
the large fans of ostrich feathers, set the most magnificent celebration is at 
with peacock feathers, which typify the Cathedral of the Winter i’alace, 
the eyes or vigilance of the church. ,n st. Petersburg, where the presence 
Within the church, this is one of the of the emperor, empress and all the 
rare occasions on which the lights court in full dress and uniforms adds 
around the tomb and figure of St. to the magnificence of the service as a 
Peter are lighted. After the Pope has spectacle.
celebrated mass in the church, the Unique in character and remote from ! 
great concourse of people leave the the magnificence of religious demon-
church and stand among the multi- stratum is the ancient anu picturesque ___, ..... . _i„n
tude of people outside to receive the custom which still prevails in the vli- ture, armed only with bow ^ d fayg head, Pursifa, seizes u- makes bien, and always "ill be,

SS5 — “— — “* SÏ tffl? STS5&A ÏÜI SK.ïrîS* S“.. -y» jrjr £££■?%& „ v™ “ srsr sszss
occasion the Swiss peasants begin at nas done. Parsifal tceaks hig bow, Is parg:ia., with the sacred Iançe In n>« Byreuth, except for a few pert
an early hour on Easter morning to go led into the temple, and permitted to k€eping> starts out on a long pilgrim anees ln the Court of
about the lanes and highways and thru witness the ceremony of the adoration e has already passed the DJJJ" performed first, July *
the neighboring town, singing the old of the Grail. der of enlightenment, and after a lire years after the production ° = .
Easter anthems, to the accompaniment j Amfnrtma nonends up* of five years of asceticism, he returns to first opera, “Rienzb The germ oi l
of their guitars. They linger outside „ t tre,»h8nr fhT lInce wh eh rive the Castle of the Grail- I drama was in his mind years before
the homes of the people in a sort of °n a t0u=hQ0' ZZ onH be ,m1 vmfortas he ever begai, it in earnest. As far
serenade and the inmates come out to lhe wound, and Ihla llanœ can only be TltuTU, , uow dead ^grib” back as 1857, while living in Zurich, he
the doors and join them in singing the regained by one able to ^Sch^CUiMC nearlng his ®nd" Jlnruciat M ‘ made a sketch of the Good Friday mu-
choruses. They are welcomed and sensual temptation .. , king has suffered su‘;^ ‘t the sic. His final work was really the out-
treated with hospitality everywhere, »or has surrounded himself r. s • agonles thru the uncovering come of the two other dramas as lie
and continue on their gentle journey- gica; palace. Grail that he has long since tf®. ®roa“d had meditated.
ing until far into the night, when they =rFNE ,N THE SACRED MUSIC-DRAMA “PARSIFAL," TO BE AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK. A,, oracle had proclaimed that a ceremony. a part . .

accompanied by torch-bearers. SCENE IN THE backed music uhmuih no -guiltless fool," who should become with the spear, then, following a pa , lg<3 he gketched a tragedy, which
The lily, whose symmetrical beauty____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______ __________________________ enlightened by pity alone, would a. of the oarcle hitherto relerrea t), - wag ca„ed ..Jegug of Nazareth." In

and exciuisite fragrance never becom-s , , ... complish the work of salvation. It is made King of the Gcall. i th|g he made Je8Ug a very human crea-
tiresome. needless to say IS foreign by enterpriging as the Germans in cast- but on tour, enough difficulties could :n July, and was ^cuPied "it ,loprUj that Parsifal will ask aJid learn vvarnera- story is taken from a me- ture and philosopher. He realized,
khowsahis buriness^nd triL to get the ing about for market for Japanese pro- be foreseen to have discouraged al- "wrerktog slxtlln 1 horns a the meaning of the spectacle. He un- diaev5i legend, the "Quest of the Holy however, that the world was not ready
knotts his business and tries to get the discovered that during the manager But the dif- frequentiy working sixteenn hours- a de,-stands nothing, neglects to put the ^rail „‘ wjth which he first became ar for lhe stage presentation of the Sav-

Christian holiday of Easter thousands most any other manager But the mr day. Applicants by the hundreds were quegtion, and U driven out of the castle qualated ln writing his “Lohengrin." l0UI, and he abandoned the work for
of painted eggs, toy rabbits, ducks, etc.. Acuities were figured out and tabulât- , examined for positions 1" the ^ ow^ with contumely. Subsequently he ea- ^,h beglnning o£ the legend is lost m another, a Buddhistic drama, which
are sold in the markets to children ed and theor overcoming was accom- | Maidens chorus and in the chorus or terg the garden surrounding lxllngsov s antlQuity. Even in Its literary -orm. wag t0 be (.al]ed The Victors." In
and young people, and this has led pushed to the following order: ' S’isS Sanrt "those^ palace' He routs a number of knlghte jg difflcult to trace H hack of the thia the central figures were lovers
them to turn one of their ancient arts „ Wa-nvr's German in îron? m sent against him’ and tl*®2’aficla" twelfth century. The detail, as ap- who gained redemption by remind-,
to e-nod advantage Translating V a„ner s German in forelgn birth took special courses ln sumraPns lovely women, dressed t-8 “Parsifal.” Is taken mostly atlon

The art is on? among a number of scholarly and singable phrases. English diction The orchestra was flowers, to win him by their blandish- Pom an fcpiu poem called "Parsifal.", 4n' omnJvorous reader .he had be-
| singular crafts, known and practised, Assembling a cast of English-speak-j compiled by^ ^mfiaa“y' ^ "lents. by Wolfram von Eschenbach^ \ on acquainted with the "Parsifal”
only by the Chinese and Japs, and jng artists. i comuanv " They fail, as does also Kundry. a Eschenbach was Germany s great of Von Eschenbach, and ln the legend
consists in removing the skins from study of Bayreuth performances by strange figure, half-penitent Magdalen, mediaeval poet, and his poem, wmen Qf th Holy Grail, he found stagecraft

It ducklings only a few days old. curing all concerned. He rented the Murray Hill Theatre half-wicked sorceress, who has been contained 26,000 lines, was wr,tten : and the philosophic Ideas he had In-
them in a peculiar manner .known only Preparation of scenery and costumes for a week, set up his scenery, and the means of the undoing of Amfortas- about the year 1200. ! tended to develop In his Intended
to themselves, and stuffing them In a from proper models- ^pld ful* rehearsals daily. “Parsifal” From the kiss she gives him. Parsifal , ,t will be seen, is sym- dramas. He saw In the Grail legend
way to put to shame the best modem Rehearsal^ in this country. waa Produced without a hitch Oct. 17, learns the cause of Amfortas’ s^eat .. . , b p wrought by the the opportunity to develop the idea of
taxidermists. These stuffed ducklings An Engllshwoman, named Marguer- “««. “‘fhfS “LÏZ1"8 tiouble, at, d what was intended to hap- ^Znev and of his re- redemption .that had been the motive
lave been used by the Japs for cen- j(a Glyn unden„ok the translation, d™° a: II(1 pea.to h‘™' F1“dl?S„?J?, mHfiC ?? demption by the pity of a pure one. of his “Jesus of Nazareth." side by
furies in the celebration of one of their hi h was revised both for style and trT? , every advantage while vailing, Kl ngsor himself then ap temptation resisted under- side with the ideas of renunciation and

festivals, which occurs in the ^^b.lity to singing, and then Mr. “h^afl ?nd TtudlL Tvery s^ge B the Ss'a?red ance° aÜhe you hî t^nds such sXring In regard to its asceticism which were to have been in

Savage made a tour of the operatic to? company anrn4. ^e I??!i b^ n remaZ suspended ove® PareT entire significance, there always ha,his Buddhistic drama,
centres in Europe to engage his casts. ^tage force thoroly rehearsed in 
t-e made these arrangements. handling the panorama and the tra'ns-

In London, for Gurnemanz. Ottley formation.
Cranston; for Klingsor, Homer Lind;

effort to encourage 
electric art fixtures by regularly im
porting the more important designs as 
they appear.

The illustration shows 
"Iris” by Flora, the celebrated French 
sculptor. The rose is a living light, an 1 
the effect is wonderfully pretty—such a 
piece imparts an air of elegance to any 
room, and this one is especially at
tractive. The price for such a work 
seems absurdly modest—it is only $40.

Our showrooms are open to yisltors 
cordial Invitation is

,!
a signed

CM

V

ownat ail times, and a 
extended to anyone interested to visit I 
and examine these beautiful works.

■ RECEPTION ROOM.

D'Orsay Studio, 435 Spadina Avenue
Toronto Electric Light Co-, Limileu

Showrooms, 14 Adelaide St. Hast, 
TORONTO.I

1
tragic events which all 
Easters have commemorated, the feast 
la kept with a more solemn and de
tailed symbolism than at any other 
spot in the world.

The Church of the Eoly Sepulchre^ 
within the walls of which the tomb of 
Christ is enclosed, .is claimed by and 
la accessible to every Christian denom
ination, and almost every Christian 
•ect has a chapel within it- For cent
uries pilgrims from Egypt, Abyssinia, 
Greece and Russia, and 
Latin races and Christians from Am
erica, have congregated by tens of 
thousands each Easter, and taken part 
in or witnessed the commentmoratlon 
of the Saviour’s passion and resurrec
tion.

> -

lately the■I

-
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Over 30 Years 0! the Greatest 
Service have Forever Indel

ibly Implanted on the

Ws

pagan
spring, but, in addition to this, they 
are now preparing the ducklings for 
the American and European markets, 
shipping them from the Japanese ports 
by the" thousand in time to reach the

Easter

%

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

i

For an understanding of “Parsifal,” 
for Parsifal, Francis Maclennan, born legends and its significance, the 

ceremonies of Easter in Bay City, Mich. story, as Wagner presents it. is told
In Breslau, for Kundry, Mme. Hanna in summarized form:

markets of Christendom for 
Kt week.

Of the many
week, the one which most excites the

LJr interest of the stranger in Mexico is Mara- xrnnrtrv and
fen that of the "Sabado de Gloria”—the In Munich, for Kundry and

nt Saturday before Easter.
On that day the arch traitor Judas 

Si I is held up to public execration bv be- 
Lgt ing burned in the shape of effigies 
HT stuffed with fireworks. These effigies 

usually misshapen monsters, and

PIANOS the hall-mark of fame. 
So proclaimed by our leading 

musicians, families and 
musical institutions.

... The Holy Grail, which figures so ex
__ „„ , . __ teneively in the drama. Is the cup from

Voice." Miss Florence Wickham, a na- which our Lord drank at the Last 
five of Beaver, Penn. Supper. It was given Into the keeping

In Paris, for Kundry, Miss Claude Al- bf Titurel, who built a sanctuary foi' 
bright. R in Montsalvat, in the Pyrenees of

In Hamburg, for Parsifal, Alois Pen- , Spain> wbere it is guarded by a body
narini. of knights, who are pure and sinless.

^ , _. In Amsterdam, for technical director prom the Grail, Its defenders, derive
hawked about the streets on t and conductor, Walter H. Rothwell ; a][ tbe sustenance, physical as well as

ttS days preceding the Saturday oi f(jr pargifai, Christian de Voss. spiritual, which they need. The lance
Glory." The artificers give free play In prankfort-on-the-Main, for Gum- with which Langinus, the Roman sol- I

r- to their fancy, and some of the re- emanz Putnam Griswold, a native of dier, pierced the side of the Saviour
suits are. to say the least, astonish- Mlnnesota. as He hung on the cross, was also one
ing. Most of the figures have horns, In gtett)n for alternate conductor, ; of the sacred relics ln the keeping of 

/ claws and other such appendages.^ Moritz Grimm. 1 the knights-
) On Saturday morning the largest --■■■ ■ for " A'^f0'rtiLs;'~F7anz~EF The Knights of the Holy Grail are

Judases are suspended on w1^ enieff known also as the Freiherr von required to preserve their purity in or-
stretched across the streets and are enietr known also as tne der share in the benefits which ac-
burned amidst the wild excitement of tsievooru. crue from the adoration of the relic-
the crowds, which gather to conduct In this country, these engagements The(r k|ng Amf0rtas, has fallen from 
and to w’ltness the ceremony. There were made: For Klingsor, J. Parker the atgte of purity, and has been
are also hosts of small Judases for the Coombs; for Titurel, Robert Kent wounded ln an encounter with the nia- 
chlldren, which can be burned with Parker: for the solo Flower Maidens. glt.jan_ Klingsor. The latter once had 

£ less formality, and consequently the Miss Pearl Guzman (formerly leading j trjed tQ enter me castle on the irioun- 
day is looked forward to by them with woman of "The Prince of Pilsen Co.). tain. but now dwells in a castle at the 

joyous anticipation which the Miss Celeste Wynne (previously prima £oot' of the mountainous region, where, 
his first of donna of "The Runaway Girl” Co.): by practice of the black art, he seeks 

Miss Charlotte George, Miss Lillian to ruln the Knights of the Grail. He 
Matt ice. Miss Harriet Cropper. Miss holds the Sacred Lance, with which 

Hnildon Allowed. Fiava A rcario, church soloists and ora- be wounded Amfortas. Parsifal has
A gentleman I,ought some days a -o. for torlo singers. Miss Wickham also been reared by his mother in ‘8"prante_

-, V-ere hl?h price a hiilldoR In Hamburg sings a solo part with the Flower of the world, his father having died be
an d brought him to bis place In Mrcklen- Maidens’ chorus, when not singing tore he was bom. His mother haj

■ , burg. . . Kundry. ! hoped to keep him for herself by with-
To his great astonishment he was Inform ..parsifal" called for holding Worn him all knowledge of

’ ed bv the police that the law In Meelden- The staging of P . - knighthood The sight of a cavalcade
1 Inire-Sehwerln and Rtrelltz forbids keeping a small congress of experts. Stages of kmgntnooa. ine signt ci

lmlidogs, on the ground of their danger, different sizes were to be figured upon. : of krilghts in t‘)e!r fb7v?ut^
1 ! so the gentleman In question has been and the handling of all the parapher- stirs the chivalrtc spirit in the youtn, 
k 1 obliged to return the dog to his former .. . . . f ar wag a factor. and taking leave of hig heartbroken

<* -,th » wltier Burri?ge and Ernest Albert mother, he sets out in quest of adven-

i
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SWEET AS THE HARP IS 
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all the

" Canadian child bestows onAnd clear as the silvery laugh of 
childhood. For tone and durabil
ity, the piano “ Par Excellence."

’/ GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limiled, 97 Yonge-sl. 
Hamilton Warerooms, 127 King-st. E.
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-“THE GREAT AUTOMOBILE MYSTERY.”NEXT
WEEK

EVERT AFTERNOON-15c and 25cEVERY EVENING—J5c—25c—35c—50c.

MAJESTIC matinee
every

DAY

i

> FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT4
CANADA’S FAVORITE PLAY f.-v;1

J

ft* 1KIRKE LA SHELLE’S COMPANY L K-1
LACHLAN CAMPBELL MUBIN FAXIn the Popular lan Maclaren Story of Scotia Folk

% - ■ I

REUBEN FAX P0STY ** lilt DRUMTOCHTY 

POSTMAN

IN MIS INIMITABLE *6 

IMPERSONATION OF

The Original Cast 

including

Julia Ralph
BABY KIEEE and

CORA QIINTEN,

WILL BE SEEN IN 
THE ROLE OF

B Little Mother
AT ALTERNATE PER

FORMANCES.

: , ..

•tL.

“A FRIEND Of THE FAMILY.” NEXTNEXT WEEKWEEK

75-50-25 I MATINEESEVENINGS BEST
SEATS

BEST
SEATS 25-50

Easter Non. 
Wed. & Sat.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND HOLIDAY

MATINEE

REGULAR
MAIINEES
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THOROBRED SHETLAND PONY “JENNIE,” WHICH WILL BE ONE OF THE ENTRIES IN THE PONY 

CLASS AT THE HORSE SHOW.
MISS HILDA APPLEGATH AND HER

1.

ELEANOR FALK
and Beautiful Gen3ns CENTRAL

CANADAWith New Songs

JOHNSON & WELLS
LOAN & SAVINGS CO. 

26 KING ST. E., TORONTO
Singers and Dancers

the kinetocraph
All New Pictures WRITE FOR BOOKLET

y—î PER CENT.Special Extra Attraction 4 INTEREST 

DEBENTURESDIDA PAID ON

The Mysterious Woman Repayable on Sixty Days’ Notice

1/

"Why '
sboce?” 1
John Kay.

"Because 
my shoes

Iyears.
1er."

"Why i* 
"Well. J

torn-made 
•nit of cl 

'tarlal. A J 

» sho# fit 
The shoe 
less strain 
shite all 
A bench-ij 
ment a m 
of view cJ 
In the bed 

it up In in 
Sire." 

Why *M

I quote 
present tl 
many rot 
ment to 1 
tier, same 
clothing i 
progress 
of tallorli 

Take <1 
know in 

He ha 
boast of 
dubs wbi 
well In tl 

ltd keep 

'income.
But he 

Not com 
one with 
attire.

That’s 
with a y< 
make. 

One Mi

:

“One :
win.” Is 
The Sue 

Puts 1L 
Well, i 

to Cloth.

Su

I following the proposal; the mother 
i sent her Immediately Into retreat with 
the nuns of El Sagrado Corazon. Th *y 
say the wedding 
Ingo de Paseua."

■•No. sefiori She will leave thet con
vent Domingo de Paseua and be mar
ried the next day. Haven’t you heard? al esttlo Ingles!"
The Spanish cuadrilla, that arrived At this point the stranger rose, and

1 here before Lent, will give their first with a civil "good-evening" to the
corrida on Easter, by special request others, strolled away, 
of the senor governor. They say this "Who Is he?” asked several In 
Don Jose Is a great matador. He has breath, 
brought his own bulls from Spain and I "I don’t know," said the last epeak- 
~bv the way—what does he look like? er. "If he wore a ‘eoleta’ I should say 

Who has seen him?" he might be Don Jose himself."
"No one, apparently! These gachu- The loungers stared after him curl- 

pines are disdainful people? He prob- ously. Had their vision been capable 
ably thlpkSlourclty beneath his no- of penetrating the modest black derby,
tice. -And spends his time at the they would have beheld the very ap-
Kancho del Valle—with his bulls.”

Is over, the girl will be glad to marry 
the devil himself. If only to escape the 
old woman!"

"Which Is their house?” Inquired 
someone. “The big stone one back of 
the church—no?"

“Yes! The house with the garden,

. IEIf-S-si
>. "t; ; > ■m ■

will occur on Dom-
Wma

£ ' *K A

Î >
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pendage Just referred to, a small tuft 
"By^the way, what has become of of hair tightly braided, and known in 

Pablo and Don Manuel? It looked taurine parlance as a "eoleta.”Don
at one time as tho there might be 

hot-headed—and
lAs Don Jose, for it was ne, saunter- 

b°th ed away from the hotel, while his feet 
moved slowly, his brain was remark- 

"They are out of harm’s way now. ably active. A. typical north-country
Spaniard, he had little in common with 
his creole cousins save the mother 

you tongue, and this as heard from his lips 
had been In retreat yourself! Do you had a ringing, sonorous quality that 
mean to .say you don’t know?
Pablo received a letter from a kind

trouble—both 
crazy over Teresita.”

amigo.”
"How?”
“Why, man, one would think

Don suggested action.
While Don Jose ignored his chosen 

friend, suggesting that a trip to New profession to the extent of wearing the 
York would be good for his health. He apparel of a private individual, he was 
took the hint and left the next day—he in no way ashamed of It. 
remembered the affair of last winter manly young chap, tho, and; felt an 
- you know—the chap who was Invited aversion for the adulation commonly 
to go to Europe—and who went to— accorded the successful matador, 
how do 1 know where?—Instead, be- Young, brave and, ambitious, but pen- 
cause he delayed his departure a little nlless save for a small estate that had

come to him heavily encumbered, he 
"Caramba! He was at her window had made his boyish feats d*‘valor a 

every night of his life! And Don Man- means to an end, and Instead "Sf enter- |
lng government employ for a mlser- 

“Now, my dear friend, I know that able stipend, had chosen the arena, 
you have just come out of some mon- winning both name and fortune in a 
astery. where you have been doing few years-
penance for your own gallantries, . He had come to America, partly from 
Don Manuel was on his way to the a desire to see the new world, and 
city r-what night was It?—why Mler- partly to win his spurs abroad, before 
coles de Canlza, to be sure—and that retiring to a quiet life on his hacienda 
famous white mare of his was hit by a in Asturias. Pe had reached the new 
stray rifle ball—who fired It? Quien world with a whole heart, only to lose 
sabe! It was an outrage to kill a mare it the day after his arrival to a girl in 
as good as she was—and Don Manuel n black mantilla, who had entered the 
received a bullet In the back that has Church of Santa Teresa. The mystery 
kept him in bed ever since. Some say of her disappearance was now explain-
his own pistol went off when the mare ed. He quickened his pace, and soon yours. I would gladly stand there all wholly unsuspecting, a small form 
fell in her tracks—some say—but what reached his lodgings, where he indlte'd night—every night—to keep you from gilded noiselessly across the stone pave- 
dlfferenee does it make? The main the following epistle; harm. I have but now learned when1 ment and touched "Pancho lightly, who
thing Is this: Teresita will be Mrs. | “Senorlta—The day after my arrival your house Is. and I make bold to send sprang up with surprising alacrity and 
Governor long before Don Manuel re- . In this blessed city, which Is your you this letter. If you remember the Opened the door, 
covers.” I Nome, I saw you going to Mass, and .stranger you saw near the church on

"You are all mistaken!" said an eld- since then there has not been an hour. Mlercoles de Ceniza, send him a flower stood, wrapped in a Spanish cloak, 
erly man with an amused smile, who day nr night, that I have not thought ,by the bearer. He would die to serve ’’Senor,’’ said Anita, tremulously,

"the nina sends this to your worship " 
She handed him a small white flower, 
whose wonderful fragrance intoxicated

He was a
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, A. YOUNG’S “GOVERNOR GENERAL," ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST HORSES IN THE CITY.A HORSE SHOW ENTRY, DR. W

a superb specimen of the jeweler’s art, corners being fastened together by 
it |« markedly symmetrical, as may be small clamps in the design of silver 
gathered -Yrom the engraving In this horseshoes- The cup was designed and 
issue and some eighteen pounds of manufactured by Proctor’s, and the
sterling silver arc being used in its ebat/was 1500. It is given for the first
construction. The trophy stands six- prize in the class for champion high
teen Inches high and measures tho steppers, shown to gig or cart, and
same to the outer width of the grace- must be won three years before becom- 
fully curving handles. The width ing the property of the exhibitor. Ie- 
ncross the greatest diameter of "he tense interest has been excited hi this 
bowl is twelve inches- competition and several of the more

The design in detail includes an ox- enthusiastic horse lovers In town ire 
ceedingly ornate base, profusely de- °» the list of entries. The handsome
corated with Canadian wild roses; a horse owned by Dr. W. A. Young, a
horse’s head in a horseshoe, surround- picture of which is printed in to-day's 
ed by crossed whips; a horse, cart and World, will be among the competitors 
driver representative of the class for to this and other classes, 
which the trophy is given, and the The combination of society and mill- 
crest of the donor. The reverse of the tory in the difficult and intricate mu- 
bowl and three sides of the pedestal Steal ride Is a distinguishing and very 
are left for the inscription of the names . ,n°W
of the various winners. The pedestal 2*“?* iVmfo S
is a parallelogram of beautifully- ' Mm.nt,
ctroniroH Mavinan _—____ • nrViioVi 4-Vs a ncr or gentlemen. Mounts of the Drft-H t I , Hf "btoh the, goonR at Stanley Barracks have been
predominant tint is a rich green. This pla(,ed at the disposal of the riders, 
pedestal is supported by an ornamen- „nd the little company has been very 
tal silver border bearing a scroll on thoroly drilled by Sergeant-Major Wld- 
which is borne the words “Kinar Bd- gPrv
ward Hotel.” and standing uoon cor- The sale of boxes for the horse show 
ner supports of a horse s hoof design, by auction on Wednesday night assures 
It is an exceedingly handsome Iovln-r a large and fashionable attendance—M 
cup, and Is enclosed In plate glass, the usual

!A.

MAJOR-GENERAL F. W. BENSON, C. B.
Distinguished Canadian who holds the responsible post of Director of Trans. | 

port and Remounts in the British War Office, and has made a 
fine, soldierly record in the Imperial service.

Outside in the moonlight a man

m
the opportunity with joy;
!houid bow at once to the superi or 
! judgment of her mother, who has only 
j her welfare and that of the family at 
. ht art.”

Dona Réfugia sniffed righteously.and 
glanced in the direction of Don Tomas, 
hut that groveling person had long 
since stolen away.

In the servants’ quarters another 
discussion was in progress, carried < n 
in an undertone, and distinctly unfav
orable to the mistress of the house 
and the groom-elect.

"Poor little dove! Poor victim!” said 
the cook, gloomily, "her mother is a 
dog to turn her over to that indecent 
old man."

The cook was a portly Indian female, 
with the features of an Apache, and 

. , . . the brawny arm of a freighter. As she
but it went hurriedly by, a dark shape FP, pounding the meat on the chop- 
in the moonlight. The c.ock In tne 
tower of Santa Teresa struck 12. and 
Teresita. worn with watching, threw 
herself on her bed without disrobing.

“I will never—never—never," 
muttered, feverishly, and fen asleep, 
overcome with exhaustion and fatigue. }

Dona Réfugia and Don Tomas were 
sipping their coffee at a small table 
placed in the cool .or dor. The sun 

r — was shining bright:»- into the

Cross oi Santi Teresa Continued on Pave 5.

Vtajjr-Qen. F. W. Benson. C. P.
| HE portrait of Major-General 

F. W. Benson, Commander of 
the Bath, herewith presented,

--------------  is of peculiar interest because
of the distinguished services that gal
lant officer has rendered to the em
pire and the proud rank to which he, 
a colonial, has risen in the British

Continued From Page I.
i

¥
“Very well. Anita! ' she sai i, k naly. 

“you may bring some coffee.”
Long alter the sapper tray had been 

removed, Teresita s<ood at her window 
looking into the night. She could seu 
the cross of Santa Teresa in the moon
light, and while part of her seemed 
responding to what it stood for ot suf
fering and sacrifice, there was another 
part of her be«ng vigorous, anve. 
cried out. "Oh. never, never—anything 
but that—I will kill myself first!”

So Teresita waited and waited, and 
no brave young gallant came to woo. 
Once she -heard the gallop of a horse.

*
rgt

r~

a yu
army.

Gen. Benson is now in Canada. He 
was the honored guest of the Cana
dian Military Institute here on April 3, 
was subsequently the guest of honor 
at a dinner given by Col. Hughes, 
M.P., In Ottawa, and is being very 
much lionized.

e

ping block viciously with a huge wood
en mallet, she muttered: “I wish It 
was his head—and hers!"

. "They say he killed his other wives 
—how many has he had?” put In a 
sinister-looking hag who was peeling 
onions, and weepingly openly to the 
envy of all the others, who moaned in 
chorus. “Poor nina—poor nina!" 

garden- j "He married them all for their mon
patio. where was the sound of spiasn- ey!" exclaimed another. "The Nina 
ing water and the s.ngiag of birds; our |Teresita has not a centavo, but she is 
the joyous s ene found i o reflection in white as a lily, and as beautiful as an 
the stern countenance of Dona Réfugia [ angel!" 
or the troubled face of Don Tomas.

p
F ..

Gen. Benson is a native of St. Cath
arines. His father was the late Sena
tor Benson. Educated at Upper Can
ada College be began his military 
career when a lad of 17, in the Fenian 
raid of ’66. He entered the Imperial 
army early in life, and by sheer merit 
had won his colonelcy by the begin
ning of the war In South Africa. While 
at Sandhurst he was made responsible 
under-offleer and won his commission; 
passed the higher standard in Arabic, 
Persian and Hindustani and was given 
a sword of honor by the Duke of Cam
bridge, and one by the company he was 
assigned to command.

This soldierly Canadian was on the 
list of British army officers sent for 

, by Lord Roberts when he took com
mand In South Africa. On his arrival 
he was appointed assistant adjutant- 
general of transport, to carry out Lord 
kitchener’s re-organization of that 
branch. Gen. Kelly-Kenny asked Lord 
Roberts for Col. Benson's services as 
chief of staff, and he Joined the 6th 
division at Paardeberg, was at Drle- 
'onteln and remained until Gen. Kelly- 
Kenny returned to England. He went 
to the war office as assistant adjutant- 
general in January, 1902. In Julv, 1903, 
on the retirement of Gen. Truman

This massive trophy will be the mo sn valuable prize awarded at the Horse Show. It is valued at $500, and was" from the remount department he was
designed and manufactured by Proctor. promoted inspector-general of re-

_____ _ mounts. In April, 1904, he became dl-
~~ rector of transports and remounts, the 

responsible office he now holds-

"Where the days are long."

Î t,\ • /

ONTARIOi

-ri i

"And such a lovely figure'” added 
“My dear.” ventured the latter, "I'the onion-peeler, who despite her tears 

know Teresi’a has displeased you, and had clearly a keen relish for the sltu- 
therefore remains in iier room; bu: . atlon. 
where are the other children?" i“The old man is un infâme!” said 

“Angrelita and Marolita have gune ;o tj,e cook, “and worse, everyone is 
the sisters of El Sagrado Coiazon |afraid of him. If the nina doesn’t 
Jesus, where they will remain i;. re- marrv him, misfortune will swallow up 
treat during Lent,” replied Dona Ke- thig houBe and everybody In it. There 
fugia. "Our rons were invited by the.r ]g nQ heJ_. for jt,..
^ndaCrad0therd=^dedhthD mor^ | "No help for it!” echoed the others 

ing at daybreak, with my permission.” resignedly, all save Anita, w ho stole 
“Poor Teresita!" sighed Don Tomas, out to Pancho. under the orange trees.

"They are going to make the nina 
marry the senor governor, who is old 

"Fool!" interjected Dona Réfugia. p"oush to be her great-grandfather." 
and the remainder of her discourse she told him. adding as he put his arm 
might have been the epistle for th- around her waist, I would do any- 
day, as she never lifted her eyes from thing to help her. Pancho. 
the prayer book till she had fin- “So would I! said Pancho. 
ished; "a daughter should live to re- |
ward her parents-ubove all her moth- ]t viernes de Samaritans, and
er-for the eacnfi es made m her be- . ..

Tv ifnelT fnr'hpr'ft'il" A stranger sat smoking his cigarro
No s^riflea on their Dart is too to the crowded portales of the Hotel hild not spoken till now: "you are all of you. Every day I have attended you."

SrTît In return When the mother d^s- Frances, listening to the fragmentary mistaken a, to Teresita’s whereabouts! both the first and second Mass, hop-
,hit her child shall marry an details of Teresita’s story, as It was ThP girl ls at home with her imbecile ing to see you. but you do not come. An hour later, as Anita was idling

ho lorable man. for her own gro ' retailed by the male gossips around and her flend of a mother. Don At night I walk the streets, watching in the Patio among the flowers, a gen- FfOITi Lenten Grey
and the inestimable advance of him. i Tomas is afraid to defend himself, let the lighted windows and the darkened tleman beckoned to her.
her family, the > hild should hail "She has not been seen since the day alone Teresita; and by the time Lent ones, wondering which of them is

5v
a ..

....... THE Premier Pro
vince of Canada 
offers exceptional 

opportunities for invest
ment in

’
1

“if it is really going to make her 
wretched, my dear------"

-
‘

THE KING EDWARD LOVING-CUP.

•j

The Forest
1 very

The Mine
To Royal Purple The Farm“Take this to the Nina Teresita," he 

said, kindly, slipping a note and a 
small coin into her hand, "and I will 
return this evening for an answer."

r'.pll;

Continued From Page 1. The FactoryàfcjS
mm* silver cups offsr-- And that night, when the stern Dona ed of the numerous 

Réfugia and the cringing Don Tomas ed for competition at the horse »no 
had gone to their rooms, after seeing will be the. large loving cup presen . 
the great door locked and barred, ;tn-l by the King Edward Hotel. The cup

■. v.i;:
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SHEA’S THEATRE?- "
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■>*11 M L
43' r m \ For descriptive literature, maps, etc., 

Thos. Southworth, Director 
Colonization, Toronto.
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SUNDAY MORNING: /■

Don Jose look* at her approvingly, J 
while he rubs hie eye* with the back at) 
hi* hand. A Spaniard love* to eee hi* Î 
women at prayer. ]

Suddenly Te real fa Is aware that he Wj 
kneeling beside her. She glance* at hlm i 
timidly. The man’* head Is bent—hi* f 
lips move silently.

Fefo”e them In the offing, lies the etalpl 
that will bear them to strange landau 

“Shall I find a heavier burden there?**! 
she wonders, but, as she turns again tef 
the shore, the sun comes un out of the] 
ocean and shines on the distant cross of 

' Santa Teresa, which fades amid the 
roseate splendor of a new day.

■

1 t m
i ■

"« V X " i.;M

- Japanese as Soldiers.m
L 'h sT; > | ■ v ;

• \ • V '&•

I e 1 LL the world ha* been forced 
I I to admire the figttlng qua#- 
fejEjSSl Ues of the Japanese soldier, 

just aa the world Eooteid 
surprise and admiration upon the 
charge of Roosei elt’e Rough Rider* sS 
San Juan Hill and a little Inter upon 
the magnificent work of the Canadien 
contingent in South Af lcà 

The Japanese soldier wears a buslne**
; air and a business uniform. He 1» 
splendidly equipped, gets nut ltloue and 
palatable food to eat, camps wherever' 
possible, as in the instance lUustratedj 
where there are natural aids to sante 
tation, and, if he Is sick or wounded,' 

better care and more skilful surgit

•y: r
1*Êf*

:'1: :•

if

■

1 get*
cal attention than any other soldier Ini 
he world. Foreign mlllt-ry attache*! 

have expressed their utter ceVn *h- 
ment at the surgical skill of the Japa-j 
nose surgeons. They have minimized! 
the number of disabled It muet Ml 
remembered, however, that they hav»i 
plucky material on which to wo-k. An 
English) photographer attached te 
Ôyama’s staff up to last December 
recently told the writer that he saw 
Japanese soldiers of all ranks c-ylng te 
be permitted to get back Into the fight-1 
log line, altho suffering from frghtful j 
flesh-wounds that would have Invalided 
any European soldier home.

Our picture shows a dt’chment r| 
Japanese troops resting before PW 
\ rthur, while over the MU a fl»rc? battit 
f« raging, and Into which the re-ted 
fighters will be hurled. They were very 
serious and sober-faced until th« busle- 
call sounded fo- them. Then they weiw. 
suddenly transformed Into a howling 
line of fighting demons.

I
i

i

A Tight Squeeze.
At a cabinet meeting not long ago 

the talk became general about the way 
, some of the pet measures of the vart-

, ... , , the hla-n saluting? A 8«‘ iMard Is not wont to Fancbo Is beside her, unlocking the door „UB executive heads of the department*
tht uttal if weeks! The crowd, the shoc.s^ the bla c ,1"* he ls pleading noy, to a man— softly. had barely skimmed thru congre**

of the instruments, playing an air fro.n plead as n p without stands a man In a Spanish That reminded the secretary of war at
"Caimen"; the broad stretch of while 1 NlghU Moonlight flooding the quiet cloak. "Come!" he commands quickly gtory whlch he heard In the day*
sand, as yet unstained with blood urul . Sleeping garden! Not a sign and glides Into the shadow where two of his yol„h. The Philippine bill bad
ovei all the turquoise blue of a trop,- ^™ere an hout ago al was light hordes are waiting, held by an. Indian. things done to It, but in the main «

enl sky! d revelry; for there has been a great Now she Is In the saddle and the got thru. „ TrM
Now the governor enters with his pI>er , honor of the affianced pair, horses are loping over the soft turf, the "Once upon a time, said Judge T. ^

party. Dona Réfugia leaning proudly in^any toasts have been drunk, and Indian running beside them. "a German vt°n,]-^‘»>ee*t>e,ha|re(C^‘ ;
on his arm. The crowd shouts del.ght- Dofi Tomae has went rn the boom of They reach the shore. The silver Is ^ aii hls nJlThbors were sum-
edly 111 his arrival, for now the figot hl„ æar brother and prospective eon-in- rlready turning to gray acror* the ^eRe^an lecount of them-

can berln- law. water. A canoe lies, a dark spot on the g Ag they passed up they would
And Tereslta—1wto would dream -U Teresita has amazed th-m all, even waVes. clrse to the beach. It Is moving Rent to tbe right among the sheep, 

girl has been a prisoner? She Is null- Dona Réfugia, by her wild, unaccus- toward the shore! j Qr to the lett am0ng the goat* as their
antly. dazzlngly beautiful, in yellon tomrd gaiety. “The Spanish ship will sail at day- nierit* deserved. Now, the toll-gat*
satin, with red roses in her hair, and a -And she has not touched a drop of break!" he gays, abruptly, but his eyes keeper noted with some satisfaction
coquettlrb mantilla of creamy blonde. thampagre!" ejaculates that good wo- ,ire klnd; ..wni you go back? I swear that most of his neighbors were sen*

She Is thinking of Don Jose's pro man (to herself, for she has no conn- tf) take you if--------" to the left on account of their lnlqui-
mise To-day she will see him! Per dante-). "I do no: wish to go back!" she says tous transactions, and then the Lora
Pans he will come near—who knows"- Now at last Teresita Is alone—on her prou(jiyi and then below her breath, summoned him. He stood up ano uw
perhaps—her musing Is interrupted by knees for the last time before the little ..but what a strange lover!" Lord Mid: h h

Every Slater Shoe store is an agency great shouting, as the gates fly open hedside Don Jose hands her to the canoe. Jacob £Ç!'“T^iL '„7 the inl!-cate-
| for our bench-made shoes. . to admit the members of the cuadriLa. ® ^ h should fall her? She be- There are yellow streaks on the horl- ed your

All you have to do is to step In and „.ho fn all the glory of velvet nad wnjw 11 
have your measure taken to be sent to 

at Montreal, and we will maAe the 
order and send them to 

as finished.

GREATEST NAVAL CONFLICT OF MODERN TIMES.ENGAGE THE VICTORIOUS TOGO IN THEINC FAST AND FAR TOBATTLESHIPS OF ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY’S SQUADRON STEAMo’:
•ir

quisitely tr.at adds up m 
superiority in a shoe and makes it 
cost more. .

•‘But a bench-made shoe doesn t cost 
more in the end. Men who have worn 
them all their lives find their shoe bills 
won’t average mon* than the man who 
buys his shoes in the shop.”

And so we have undertaken to oo 
this class of sfcoemakins on a large 
enough scale to accommodate the in
creasing demand there is in Canada for 
made-to-measure shoes, due to increas
ing prosperity and to increasing foot- 
wisdom.

We have a large staff of makers.
We take orders all over Canada.

SHOEFAX” DISCUSSES
BENCH-MADE” SHOES

if «’t------------

THEY are worn by the best dressers. I

Slater Shoe StoreEvery

Same as Tailor-Made Clothing and Dressmakered Dresses. Xaltee Bench-Made Order»

-

.... «'■ “K,",.»: u,

,.t.d »- loht, Kay af j:”K %“* llo„, ma." _ »»"• »” .fi”"',-»«•» ™ »««'

“Why do you pay so much for your the game measurements of arm. >ou M soon
body and leg. for instance. All great 
detectives know this.

"Why
shoes?" I 
John Kay. Sons & Co. S 's .a - 'And whenever you wish new shoes, 

have only to send us the specifi- 
and leather, and

-Because they fit better. 1 have had shoeslT (g cheap,- „„

I find they wear and feel bet- ^STerln New York. The Asters, the
, Vanderbilts and the Goulds have their 
shoes made there.

“You can't get a shoe that looks or 
“Well. I guess it’s because a eus- fcelg jilce mine do without you go to 

tom-made ehoe Is like a custom-made the best custom shoemaker you can 
,ult of clothes made of selected ma- find^^ ^ e(,onomy rlght. 
terlal. And I imagine the fact that ^ thQge ghoes? rve worn them 

» thoé fits perfectly helps it to wear. abQut two years, oft and/on. Yet they 
The shoe that Is easy on the foot gets look about as good as new except that
less strain on U. It seems to wear the sole is gone. You get twice the
less «train u wear out of bench-made shoes that you
alike all over and lasts a long time. ^ ^ of ready-made shoes. Anybody 
A bench-made shoe is the best invest- c£m tell the difference between a eus- 

make from the point toru-made shoe and a ready-made shoe 
They cost more just as easily as they can between a 

tailor-made suit and the ready-made 

bind.”

siyou
cations as to styie
we will make them up over the last 
we make from your first fitting.

For those aiming at shoe elegance. 
,, nothing can compare with our benen-

exaetiy XTVhf

And measïîre the* ."ThJ width, the ™%%ve <he wearer a distinction 

instep of any foot, and not another tbat be knoWs and feels, 
foot in the world will be found exac.l. Every bench-made Slater shoe is fn-
the same. That is why so many men gcribed on the sole with the price-
want their shoes made to order. *8.00—and a design of two hands, ln-

"Another thlng-a man s weight ce- dicatlng that they are made entirely
termines to a large extent the xvay ^ hand.

Also, his occu- vou wish to be classed with the
different for best-dressed men and women in town 

light man. haye tbe slater store take your meas
ure for a pair of these bench-made 
shoes, and then you will be us prone 
of your shoemaker as you are of youi 
tailor and dressmaker. SHOEFAX.

xay shoes made to order for many

■ -=Your Foot Is

Different From Other*
years.
ter.” m

1“Why i« that?”

r
h

,,.fr V I■i-Y'

shall shape his shoe, 
pation. We make a shoe 
a heavy man than l'or a ■
There would be no comfort for either 
tf we didn't.

-And when it comes to a woman, 
she needs, and is nowadays getting, a 
shL that is as well adapted to her 
weight as a man's is. She is learning 
that she cannot be comfortable or walk 
well, or look well dressed in a shoe that 
isn’t wide enougn or hasn t a hlgn 
enough instep. Is there anything more 
slonpy-looking than a foot bulgute out 
beyond the sole line and making a wo- 

look ridiculous?

$
.

ment a man can 
of view of economy, 
in the beginning, but more than make 
it up In the wear and satisfaction they

________ "- 'j V:"' ' ' ' ,

Cross of Santa Teresa.That I» Wliy We
iSive." Have Bench-Made Shoes

Why Mr, Kay Canadians look at it this Continued Front Pag. 4."t So many
way, we have ttegn compelled to estab
lish a bench-made department on a 
large scale

And we have found that It has all it

1* Quoted
him, stepped back Into the shadow, 
and the door closed without a souno.

°"Pure as she Is!" he murmured, rap
turously, "as pure and as sweet!

Then he made his way softly beneaili 
her window, where a dim light was 

there, for the first time 
in his life, this young scion of Spanish 
chivalry watched beneath hi* lady s 
window till the dawn was gray in the

1 quote Mr. Kay, because I wish to 
present the argument that induces so
many men of the best possible Judg- can do.

... , . _! That’s because dhe man - ordering
ment to have their shoes made to or- ^ measure by hand by

men have their shoemakers tells others who want
our cus-

maji
Solving the

I

»
/ Foot Problem

h ■14er. same as so many
clothing made to order in spite of the the best and they also become 
progress of the semi-ready and the ai t turners, 
of tailoring on a large scale. ; You see we figured It we went Into

t thin ben^h-made shoe business at nil 
Take the case of a young^lawyer I ^ would have t0 go In on the Slater

“Now. we have been able to solve the
r, Pr^ecman0rk0emaeLatS l^k dtm^

r*nda^&rrrforVM
would have to have ihe iS the precise duplication of the foot

replica of it. In fact And we keep that 
I last here, ready to make a shoe that 

will be the exact 111 a man or a wo- 
So we found the best shoe style man m£m wain9, with the newest siy.e put 

they had In New York and imported ifito it and the perfection of woixman- 
hlm. ship you get when a shoe Is inade by

I We found the best cutter there Is hand by men who understand Jie art

- “* H"'“ ssiSsrïÆrjra.*^
ticular people. . ,

it’» Fu*»y "Work “Leather selection is another thin^.

our

bulging; and L | I

. tknow In New York. system.
He hasn't much of a practice to That Is, we 

boast of yet, and belonging to several best shoe-designers we could get, tne
best cutters, the best workmen.

:
CdRoly Week was drawing to an end.
The people, weary of their continued

assn. sS’Æ;
tival, and Teresita knew the crisis 01 
her life was "neai at nand. All tnru 
Lent she had proudly kept to her room, 
and day by day, the implacable cruel 
ty of Dona Réfugias resolve had be 
come more apparent- 

All her hope now rested on her mYs 
terious lover. Two letters had sine-
been brought to her by Anita* ______________________________
determination8 to save her from the pELLATT’S NEW 30-HORSEPOWER P0PE.T0LED 3, T HE H(',N ^ Picketts, Salés Manager

T„. S.l, W„ «»«. CC MI «o,or <»H ToZ

flower, sending for the se,c^' _______________ ____________ _____________—— ------------------------------- " . . .
white blossom, the twin of the _ ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- . th, eveTy day you cheated them. Stand 0»

S» s^hhima-ra0tMthehehfd“f  ̂ ^ ^
a red rose of Castile. men-marchlng proudly, in c-lmson and window! gh<> (g Qn her feet wlnd„ ihrilled by the caressing note in his t ^ „ot ,hnracd one cent

This letter filled her with hope whil- j gold^ M tho to battle, f [ , , shawi about head and voice. .. ranidly The Lord considered a long tlffg

I ^ EE
asyrofffiwa*

holy6 cross of Santa Teresa that you that fleeting glance he learns that "-‘4^ Nina!" say« a low voice, and praying to the Virgin.
-, so intently from your window. is not despised- WaJ •

® .. . vire-in* Was it true? Would he -He is a well-built fellow, says ih . _ ^r~—:
save he7? Ihe wlnt to the window me- rather taken with the young

chanlealiv and her eyes rested or.ee torero's gallant bearing., 
mnrp <■ ) the cross She had grown to -Ruen mozo y muy arrogante, com 
tear the -vm ™ Why did Jo-e ref r ments Dona Réfugia, leveling her lorg-

h 1 ".-s- „ lh,

knew her mother had entered the room ing in the etoister of J31 0 tLii
••Nina " said Dona Réfugia, and ip ZOn de Jesus!" thinks Teresita '

her dteP tones there was naught of she holds her tiny far. before her ey .a. 
mother,y love, "you will attend, t e co- ^ the fight Is^eglnnlng^ Refug-a,g 
rida do tores with us on s“"a*y!„£, her Mir "It is a beautiful
S "SV- ÏSÆTÎ™!» l“r .!».■<-

.«-lu.... “•■•tÆî.'s:
ra-jasrar-"» SsSps-sr

3r.'2mr,a.iBSTfSca ^
fading light- HU « "*• >" and hJi. .h«,

shadows. There is a howl of rage and anguish
Pascua de la Resurrection! Joy.^U-u from j^conf rating : he

Sg^aTarp-ayir/ra p-F

I thiglt1rnettSeflchurctt|n^taye c”ntee.' but handkerchief, while he waves back the

;nhr,,asn.ussrs~s "--««.rs
«î» isavm-w »»»

1CUNownh=nme0forheaCte.ef rest, and to O. Cb-lst save him!"

^edPayVe°VvheF".C!rbi ^ïEcorrida de toros to the elite. atn^rl- ^j'^Ter* lta's eje*-she hears It roar- 
hp will appear for the first time 1 before lere ereat st uctu p is
company with hi8 affla^e^ a^brilllant ihaken^to ^ts foundation—ifcen light

.îæææ'-xæ °» j-f.vsKs.’STKi
m.Ult.d.. .'ho had ttomied the

sasds of bright-hued fans! Thousand* INK ,tondg alone. hi- wo-nded 
of gallant dons, young and old ga-‘-’R .^«mcetied by his caps, «Mutins- the 
^-^-"deni^them Z°^tman-but I* it tbe governor h. Is

1■
m.

a-';'1.#*
••'Y"' W'gü't" r■ «P* ■ 'j
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clubs which compel him to keep pretty 
well in the swim, he has to study hard 
to keep up appearances on his small 

income.
But he always looks 

Not conspicuously so. but Impressing 
with the perfect good taste of hls

% - lài
9

m 1 ::^ A:
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mFinding the Beet
Leather In the World

To Malte to Meaanre

It'S fussy work making shoes to or- 
Most as much so as dress-mak-

attlre.
IT8 KIND IN TORONTO,
11 ° of the Company. Tto*It's especially soThat’s important, 

with a young man who has hls way to dtr.
’ ing.

able to select the best leath- 
in the world for 

You can

:“We are
er there is anywhere 
our made-to-measure shoes, 
do that when you are paid a. price that 
enables you to get the best on the in 
ket We have studied leather for a 
^,re of years and know where to buy 
it So the leather is soft and beauti 
lui. Sa°t lthe same time durable beyond 

comparison.
"And every

make.

One Most Drees Well

in Order to Win

1 First, there is the measuring.
I You put your foot down on a sheet 
of paper and the shoemaker draws a 
line round it with a pencil that gives 

In the exact shape of your sole. That's 
not so much for size as for shape and 

You see each foot has pe-

wlth a 
letter a

“One must dress well in order
win," is the way Dr. Maiden, editor of cc-mfort.
The Success Magazine. New York, cullarities, same as thp' human hand

In all the mil- I "•"* "lïï'ü’.S.’t25:pute 1L and the human face.
Well, speaking of the young lawyer lions of people in the world, not any 

in Gotham—one day he looked down two are exactly alike.

make It. _
each little thing Is done cx-as we can 

to see that

Summer Scenes at Price’s Farm at Erindale, Ont.

J. HERBERT MACKSTAR One long riotous revel 

of co'or, action and 

costu m i n g

PRESENTS THE

WORLD-BEATERSTHEATRE gorgeous 
saturated with brighi-

---------IN---------- -

ii.ke laughter and per

meated with wholesome
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Mon.
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Spectacular Burlesque

2-COMEDY SATIRES--2 
One Night Out

jodhy.IN THE OAT FIELDS.

follow the
merry crowd

UNIVERSALLY GREAT
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20-Handsome Show Girls-20
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ter by the stench. There was no doubt 
about It—Queen Nitorls was putrefy
ing, and there was nothing to do but 
to bury her*

In 1860 the art world of Florence was 
enthusiastic over the discovery of a 
marble bust of Savonarola, which was 
declared a masterpiece of the sixteenth 
century. It was bought by the mus
eum for $8000, and greatly admired by 
artists of every nationality. In 1867 
the Louvre bought for $2800 a marhle 
bust of the Italian poet Benlvlenl, 

HE now famous gold tiar1. of of the old masters are a specialty,In wj,lch was so highly prized that It was 
the Paris Louvre, said to Florence. Antique Intaglios and Tana- placed |n the same room with Michael 

, Kra figurines are made In Home, Moa- amrelo's "Captive.1* Both these busts have belonged to a cert n bUe placque8 ln Palestine, artificial pr0*.ed t0 be the work of a sculptor 
Saltarpharnes, King pf Scythia, mummles in Cairo and old silverware named Giovanni Bastianlnl, who con- 

about 200 B.C., was formally declared is counterfeited in Germany and Ho - teBKcd lo ttfe fraud shortly before he
spurious by M. Cermctt-Ganneau. the Florence0 Vn
expert to, whom the French govern- svmed immense proportions. Paris 1830f and worked as a boy in the atel- 
ment referred the matter, when a year and London are full of antique shops, jer the HCUiptor Torrim. ■ Some little

which do not pretend to vouch for the Btatuetg be made upon his own 
genuineness of what they offer. When count attracted the attention of the 
the experts of every European mus- Florentine dealer ln antiquities, Frep- 

character of the figures, the Greek let- eum have been repeatedly duped, It is pa who engaged him to copy some 
terlng, all contributed to the decision, evident that the Private.°?Î!“*°!L' "rb° antique statues. Le finally entered 
according to M. Ciermont-Gann^a ^om^expert, fal, ar-e^y prey -«astute^

who declared that.of the three zones of calling to an art. trom which he made the Savonaroia
the tiara the upper might be part of The history of the acquisition of the and Benlvlenl busts. He worked for 
a real cup or small crown, partially gold tiara of the Louvre is now too years making all sorts of imitations 
restored ; the middle zone is a copy of well known to need repetition here. It of fifteenth and sixteenth-century 
some Greek work in the museum of was bought about ten years ago from work, for which he was paid a plt- 
St. Petersburg, w hile the lower zone, a German named Hochmann, who pre- tance, and upon which Freppa grew 
containing scenes in which warriors tended to have obtained it from Greek rich. A quarrel with Freppa led to 
figure, is a wholly moderln fabrication peasants. The museum paid forty the discovery that Bastianlnl was the 
based upon antique models. I thousand dollars. The Berlin Museum author of many remarkable pieces, and

The authorities of the Louvre were has had even worse luck with frauds orders poured in upon him. he died, 1 
led to withdraw the tiara from exhlbi- than the Louvre. In its collection of however, very suddenly, in 1868, some 
tion largely upon the representations bronzes there is a "Flagellation of say poisoned. The Savonarola bust is i 
of M. Thiebault-Sisson, who in a long Christ," attributed to Donatello, which now ln the Convent of San Marco at 
letter to The Paris Temps gave evi- turned out to be nothing but a cast Florence.

. dence to show that it had been made taken from a bas-relief in the Louvre, A few years ago, twenty-five Tana- . 
in Russia some time within the last the very cracks of the original show- gra figures, presented by the late ; 
thirty years. The Temps correspond- ing in relief on the cast. It was bought *1 homas G. Appleton, in 1879, to the 
ent, while in Russia upon other bust- as an original work of great value, in Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 
ness, had consulted one of the curators ISSS the same museum bought a bust found to be manufactured from frag- 
of the St- Petersburg Museum, an ex- attributed to Settignano, which turned ments of possibly genuine statuets. 
pert in Greek antiquities. This gentle- out to he a copy of one of the collec- Heads, legs, arms and bodies had been

joined together and fastened with 
piaster, the Joints becoming visible 
when the statuets were washed ln ! 
strong acids. Mr. Appleton paid some 
$26.000 for them, to a dealer, said to be 
Gaston L. Feuardent. A Greek who ! 
visited the museum recognized the ! 
Boston figurines as part of a lot made t 
in Athens by men whom he kenw. An 
English expert, John Marshall, further 
demonstrated their falsity. The men
tion of the manufacturer of statuets 
from odds and ends will recall the 
discovery last year that an amber sta- 
tuet in the Vienna Museum, suppos
ed to date from the time of Caesar, 
was construe ted with the mouthpieces 
of old pipes.

It is but natural that when the au
thenticity of "so noted a work as the 
Louvre tiara is called into question, 
after being admired as a genuine work 
of antiquity by many of the first ex
perts of Europe, hardly' anything In 
the way of antiques can be considered 
above suspicion. “Doubt is the begin
ning of wisdom," remarks one noted 
French archaeologist. In New York's 
Metropolitan Museum there is prob
ably much that would be rejected by 
some experts, while accepted by others. 
The gold Greek pieces presented to the 
museum in 1900 by Mr. Morgan have 
been criticized In some quarters as 
pcssible forgeries. They consist of a 
Greek gold necklace or frontal of beau
tiful workmanship, with the head of 
a bearded man with horns in the cen
tre. and a number of pendants set 
with glass and agate beads ; a gold 
crown with lions and men in relief; a 
victor s crown of gold Ivy leaves; a 
female burial mask of gold with an in
scription commending the wearer to 
the care of the gods, and a bridal 
wreath of silver, oak, myrtle and haw
thorn leaves- All these objects are 
said to have been found in tombs, and 
are supposed to date from about 390 
B. C. Without the aid of some expert 
of the standing and acumen of M. 
Clermont-Ganneau, it would be Impos
sible to say with reasonable certainty 
that they are modern or ancient, and 
even then doubt might remain, for 
several noted French achaeologists 
still maintain the genuineness of the 
Louvre tiara. The opinion of dealers 
as experts must always be taken with 
much caution, for Jealousy may cause 
one dealer to decry the wares of an
other. Frauds ln America have been 
less common than in Europe.

nForgeries in Antique Art ii

WHY buy wood
en, Buckets and 
Tubs when you 
can get

I

MATCHESFamous Frauds inj Some of the Great Museums 
Europe—Spurious Works in Berlin, Paris, Munich 

and Other Collections—Few in America. !si BUngiiimB fE. B. r
Ï

PARLOR SULPHUR
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“Telephone”
Eddy’s

FIBRE WARE
.."KINO EDWARD" 

•‘HEADLIGHT" 
"EAGLE" 

"VICTORIA" 
"LITTLE COMET"

RfcV. A
MARCH 
AMOS I 
CRVVIN
CECILago grave doubts arose as to its au

thenticity. The workmanship.
ac- FLAMERS, Etc., Elc.

Are as popular as ever. For sale everywhere
Articles which last so MUCH longer for propor

tionately LESS MONEY.
'

?V/irfM,
CAN BE HAD IN'

TRY THE> ■ ■

Tubs, Pails, Wash-Basins, Etc.

Silent Match , mIf however you are xveUUed lo the old style soggy wooden 
Pail, why* have one with flat hoops when, you can tv* the same 
money, procure, r

OUR LATEST PRODUCTION E. B. Eddy’swere
Which gives an instantaneous, brilliant,steady 

flame by striking on any kind of a surface and is en
tirely FREE FROM FIRE DROPPING, CRACKLING and
spluttering. If dropped on the floor and stepped 
on, it will not ignite as sometimes does the common 
parlor match. It is perfectly noiseless and will not 
deface the finest walls.

*•
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“MY SWEETHEART”—A FAIR LITTLE CANADIAN-AMERICAN.
one-!

man, with photographs of the tiara be- tion of Count Wemyss In London. Two 
fore him, showed where the forger had of the most prized ivories of the Ber- 
obtained all his material—some figures nn Museum—the covers of the Gospels 
from Greek vases In St. Petersburg, of St. Lucipin—proved to be modern 
others from the Berlin Museum, others copies of the originals in the Paris 11- 
from Greek coins and medals. And btary.

once
fam'

Y
where it had become necessary to in
terpolate a figure of bis own design, 
the type was not Greek, but Russian.
The lettering of the Greek inscription, the Louvre a collar of Roman medals,
“Thei Senate and the City of Olbia which was bought for three thousand of beautiful Canadian children. Good 
(have honored with this tiara) the dollars. Later the workmen were photographs will be acceptable, and 
great and invincible King Sal tar- feumj who had buried the collar and .,,, h . -
phames,” was shown to present other dug it up again. Several museums, be printed ln the llluf>trated sec-
reasons for doubt. Aside from the among them the British Museum, and t!on <** BOOn as possible after they are
Greek construction, which is said to be that of Mayence, were victimized with received. There will be no charge for 
faulty, no genuine gold piece is known false agate pearls from the so-called reproduction In The World, but It 18 
to present such lettering ln relief as dolmen In Wales. The Munich Mus- particularly requested that, in sending 
it appears on the tiara. The ancient eum. having acquired at high price | photographs, the name of the child 
Greeks cut all their lettering below the mummy of Queen Nitorls—who, ; the name and address of the parents 
the surface. The shape of the letters, like Cleopatra, reigned in her own shall b" plainly written In ink on the
which Is peculiar, was shown to be right—was astonlshpd a few weeks la- back of the card. We will do the rest,
copied from a book on ancient inscrip- 

Jtlons, published in St. Petersburg ln 
1885, and already used, probably by 
'the same forger, upon a silver platter 
presented to Rome in 1894 by Count 
Tyszkiewitch. This platter was appar
ently the first ambitious Might of the 
forger- His second attempt was the 
gold crown which the historian and 
archaeologist. Ernst Curtius, director 
of the Berlin Museum, bought for the 
museum in 1895. A week after its pur
chase, however, it was 
from exhibition, and has since been for 
sale at a fraction of the price paid for 
It. The museum authorities acknowl
edged by their action that they had 
been imposed upon.

Duping Experts.

Medals and Mummies. Children's Photographs.
The Sunday World wants photographs !

In 1849 an Amiens antiquary offered

and * ;
I

The L B. EDDY COMPANY Limited,
withdrawn

HULL, CANADA.' t s* «

V \ !

Branches and Agencies|at Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Kingston, St. John, 
____  N. B„ Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria and Vancouver.

M Clerinont-Uarmeau, who is a pro
fessor ln the College of France, has 
been known for years as an expert in 
antiquities, says a writer in a New 
York paper. Ke published, in 1885, a 
book in which he gave the history of 
his investigations into a number of 
famous "finds,” some of which 
bought for large sums by European 

which M. Clermont-

*r

l i54, 56, 58 FRONT STREET WESTTORONTO BRANCH, i
were rXmuseums, but 

Ganneau proved to be fraudulent, lne 
Berlin Museum paid twenty-five thou
sand dollars for a collection of Moa
bite potteries or tiles, bearing inscrip
tions, offered to them by a Jerusalem 
dealer in antiquities, named Shapiro. 
Clermont-Ganneau declares that the 
muffeum had been swindled, and, not
withstanding "strenuous efforts of the 
Berlin authorities to cover up the mat
ter, his proofs were finally accepted. 
Later he proved the falsity of a silver 
ring, with which,
Darius had sealed themms’ den into 
which Daniel was thrown; also of a 

:so-called sarcophagus of Samson. M. 
Clermont
achievement, however, was his defeat 
of the attempt of Shapiro, the same 
man who cheated the Berlin Museum, 
to sell the British Museum a text of 
Deuteronomy, said to be older than 
any in existence, and to offer import
ant differences between the oldest He
brew texts known. Upon the advice 
of Dr. Ginsberg of the British Museum 
arrangements were under way to buy 
the manuscript for $200,000, when Cler- 
mont-fSanneau, in a long letter to 
The London Times, denounced it as a 
forgery, and showed that the leather 
scroll upon which it was written had 
been made from some antique syna
gogue roll cut to pieces f<»r the pur
pose*. Vlermont-Ganneau did his work 
In th* fa of the persistent objections 

‘ of Ginsberg, who refused to allow him 
to exam inn th- scroll outside of the

V
•w. '

-
falls thru high, arching trees, of long picture presented by this flower ln the i curious to the unaccustomed eye to opalescent. No paints are vivid enough sands to meet the needs of the Amert* 
orchards of bananas, of quaint little| Bermuda Islands, where vast fields of notice that bananas, when on the tree, 1 to portray its colors on canvas. It is can market, while the deer have been 
snowy houses dotting the green, slcping white blossoms appear to reach out I seem to be growing upward; that is. hopeless to expect anyone ever to guess stalked with dogs,' battued in d oves,and 
hillsides .and, most beautiful of all, i-ie | unendingly, mis brilliant eneet is each banana points upward, instead of a* Its beauty. It must be seen an3 killed, skinned, an buried. The people 
wide gardens of glorious Easter lilies, I heightened by the dazzling light of a I downward, as they do when the bunch then seeu again and again, and always who destroy this fine game do it sim-
their white blooms making one mats of southern sun against a bright blue is cut off, and hanging inverted in the with new wonder that anything could ply ■ for commercial purposes. The
loveliness and fragrance. j sky. ( manner usually seen in stores. 1 be so alluring, so intoxicating, so fier- deci skins aro all thaï is wanted, the

but small patches of ground close hy ' Easter lilies their chief source of «« Tar Je cardinal blossoms and were velous water with the law, but they dare not express

iMü mmm mimmmsm mm§m
„„„ „„ sswA'srssttuK sv.“.x°,;ï^3 sûtes Rssre.aterts»ranged In rows and caretuVy ter °cd i « The P°Pula“«n of Bermuda is over j of which all the Bermuda Islands are ^m°f Chance think of lito flclent salary to set ore men who would 

u^tUtoeUmeforshipnisnLorforfcGr60 per cmL neSroes- All of them seem composed, white and clean, of porous |,nK7ù.ries voThavereadof ■irmvifo "ave Greets and streams from beta? 
^Ue to Bernfudlan r^sldrnii°tvhtf ln,te to be en^aged in some kind of work, character, so that after a shower the ln Si„dià until flnafiv ronsTvour -ipvas.tated. The fish m ihe lakes are 
not gardens of heir own or »o the No besgars exist on the islands. This water sinks at once away, leaving no fiolf and’waik on DaïsUue-onJv to ch it al®° in need of i-rolection. In
large hotels to be used for the tables fact is remarkable, in view of a ell- trace, and never with any sign of dust t . . oh/darkv 801116 districts where U;e lakes teemed
an?6to d^orfiSe the* mlvate^ room* of ■ mate which might foster iazl- or mud. these picturesque highways, th^ nodÜ ^ sn^L ^ vou Va^ ^,th trout- a few years ago, the fl0h
visitors to Bermuda, ! ness- No trflmps wander along the winding in and out, by land and then ° * ‘ f ^ Htth* donkey ïave disappeared almost en ii rely. Mill*

TheUlX ™tce to olossom »i„Jh1^ ”” are alms ever Ue-d. by sea. are at once a wonder and a ^ ^nd ^a'wdust^ "T'Z?
weeks before Easter, and white patches I eve" I" thc towns. Sometimes It hap- Joy to each -newcomer. into town S,„ the land „f the Easter anti *a"d„u”t. Is d»mped Into

pens that, as your carriage drives past And the oleanders'. Whole hedges "f illy ' I thF ’ * that 0,0 fish ar“ driven away,
a little black boy oc girl will run out them, here and there, a mile or so in 
from a native house by the roadside length, bordering either side of the 
and throw into your lap a bunch of. road and adding their brilliant quota 
narcissus or roses, for- which he -N" | the already magnificent coloring of. 
she expects you to throw them a pen- Bermuda. Rivaling the oleanders ItP, 
ny or sixpence, but this is not beg- brightness, one soon comes to a huge 
gary. The Bermudians are Justly bush of hibiscus, or. In native dialect.

“match - me-lf-you-can,” the unequaled man
crimson flowers standing out In proud Th nPonTe 0#beauty against their background of Philadelphia Enquirer. The people of 
shiny green leaves. Among these the Province of Quebec say that too 
bright-hued flowers, flitting from tree [aw for the closed season Is not ob- 

! to tree and bush to bush, there come gerve)ji and that in all seasons part- 
frequent glimpses of the exquisitely- „„ shiDD»d to the United Statis.
tinted red and blue birds, peculiar to ridges are «-«“PP^1
these islands. It Is all too idea; to , A gentleman who spent "
seem real. It is as a dream come true, cently ln the northern portion or Ar-

,191 genteuil County, inspecting timber, 
says that a few days ago he visited a 
wooded tract that he had gone over be- 

and found teeming with game. On 
this last visit, however, he covered 
eight miles of the tract, but saw no liv
ing thing. The partridges have disap
peared. having been killed by the thou-

»
-

.

fit was asserted,

T *Ganneau’s most famous
Kv ously to form a color scheme ot con

trast, as they bend low over the sjot- 
less white of the lilies.

THE ATTRACTIVE LITTLE FAMILY OF MR. AND MRS. D. 
DEMPSTER, BRANTFORD.

'

begin to appear scattered here and 
there over the green lily field, ou* It la 
not until April that the beds appear one 
unbroken stretch of gorgeous bloom.
Shipment to the north starts before 
this period sets in, and as early as the 
third week in March the lilies begin 
their Journey to less sunny climes. E-ich
bud ig jealously guarded and wrapped Proud of the fact that none of them
tenderly in the softest cotton wool ; ! nee(* or do ask for help. They are

HE SUNSHINE seems bright two days' trip by water, to arrive at spring wfTj S UtUe'orW bfnan^orch^tomo"

er, the breeze balmier, the aea a fairy island, where all ;g warmth and nesg and beauty, must not be chilled P°^ato or lily field,
bluer in the land of the Easter brightness, where dazving • ffects of to freezing on the way nor bruised by of banana orchards there are num
bly than in any other land, light and shade, of green meadows nnd a'v*twarfi handling. The majority of , bers without end. They are ag coin-

; quiti»’" has been going on actively for Perhaps this is because the beautv of gay flowers entrance thc eye and ckaim the Plants are sent to northern flor- j mon in Bermuda a8 are apple orch-

' «—r—■«- ;»♦ —- t—-» — waris
in France, Germany and Russia where leaving the cheerless north, makes by transported to another -ealm. It is like who /reside or are visiting in Bermuda, have to eat a banana ripened on the
•ueh manufacture has become a soi- contrast an unusually vivid Impression, living a chapter of Th» Arabian Nlgihts. when the buds only are sent a tree, such a thing appears impossible,

Russia seems to excel in gold To have left city streets, swept by After one has experienced the sensu- to *3-50 a dozen Is because there are no ripe bananas on
. In b"anrioue” and desolating winds, or country f™ delight of life on ,his seml-troptcei mint ™8 'nClUdeS the C°8t °f Sh'iV th« *** The bunches of bananas

?unfiture1 ami armoire made by"the ^ 8"™—d b-. b>^. brown a^nTof^wl'll^ **?' fh" E“t8r ^ Æ"-2îr ^
ihipload in Paris. In Italy, paintings fields, and then suddenly, after a short roads flecked with the sunlight which , tin en^Jlfi^ /«J? H he 'nortb' Bermuda or sold to ripen slowly In

° p n can be formed of the native fruit and grocery stores. It is

Where Easter Killing Canadian Game. Love’s Brief Day.
Give me thy lips to kiss, to kL- Thine eyes to kise Jiœ 
And I will let the wide world go 

To keep a world with thee.

Give me tlry soul to know 
And meet within n kiss. '

And I will lose n thousand years 
For such a moment's bliss.

Give me thy breast to bear 
Within my waking kiss 

And I will blind me to a tor 
Less passionate than this.

And die beneath thy '

Gm1k7b^ndCrio£to toto-eh.

Complaints are multiplying against 
the wholesale destruction of game and 
fish in the Dominion, regardless of le
gal restrictions, writes Consul VVor- 

from Three Rivers, Que., to The

Lilies Bloom
glass <six in which a piece was upon 
public exhibition. When the British 
Mu «eu in declined to buy his scroll, 
Shapirb went to Rotterdam, where he 
ebot. himself.

to know

Making Antiques. t» beat,
The manufacture of spurious anti- »

.

There are two marked impress!»: 
which every stranger in Bermuda re
ceives. These are the unaccountable 
blumess of the surrounding water and 
the serene quiet of the islands. For • - 
water, no adjectives are strong enough 
or Intense enough to tell how wonder
ful it is—how blue, how green, aow

ence. 
ind silver work, fore

OUR

Toilet Papers
Have a Soft Silky Finish and are made from the

Strongest of Tissues.

ALWAYS insist on being supplied with one of the 
following well known brands:

In Rolls— 
In Sheets

“Standard,” “Hotel,” “York/* 
“Mammoth,” Etc.

“Imperial,” “Royal,”“Regal" 
“Orient,” Etc.

THE QUALITY OF OUR

News B. Lith.

Book Wrapping

Print Manilla

Wood
Board

Tissue

Cleaver Etc. '
is too well known to necessitate comment.

we are prepared to fill orders for any quality of 
gradés in above lines.

the highest

B v

\ ' : ■ i

GROCERS AND 
OTHER USERS PAPER BAGSOF

Should see that they are always fully 
with Bags manufactured by

stocked

«AWL

OUR SELF OPENING SQUARE BOTTOM

Grocery Bags
Are made from the toughest of papers in all 

sizes and weights.

W e are also headquarters for all kinds of

HAT, MILLINERY 
GLOVE BAGS

and;

Flour and Cement Sacks

AND

m

V

W 
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i
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HITHB LAND OF SUNSHINECUBA
CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT COMPANY,

r HSS than 17)0 À0RB ; OF THE FIRST 10,000 NOW LEFT AT $l_-00 
PBRAORB THE NEXT IaSUB WILL BE SOLD AT $20.00 PER ACRE.

■M

.t ': INCORPORATED UNDER 
“THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT. ’

: 4

SHARES, PAR VALUE, $100.
WEALTHAUTHORIZED CAPITAL $600,000.

»
JOHN J. MAIN. Esq., Toronto.
WHITFORD VANDUSEN, Esq.,
j. W. CURRY, Esq., K.C., Crown Attorney. Toronto. .
BANKERS__The Royal Bank of Canada* Toronto ; The* Royal Bank of Canada Havana, cuba ; H \V/Maw,

Esq., of Dewart, Young & Maw, Toronto; Edw’SL'd L. Delgado, Havana, Cuba, Solicitors.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS*
GEO. F. DAVIS, Esq., Managing Director, Toronto.
JAMES CURRY, Esq., Toronto.
WILLIAM PEMBERTON PAGE, Esq., Toronto.

etV. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, President.
HAROLD B. ROBINSON, Esq., Vice-president, Toronto 
AMOS HARRINGTON, Esq., Second Vice-President, Toronto. 
ERWIN B. JONES. Esq., Secretary, Toronto.
CECIL H. THOMPSON, Esq., Treasurer, Toronto. IT
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The soil, as you know, is a sandy, loose earth, easy to cultivate and 
In this respect much more desirable than any other land to be found In 
Cuba, because, while it is ecomomical to cultivate, it is the best land in 
the world for oranges.

LAND OWNERSHIP is an

- mj ?-rv ff Ji] nrrB- .is in full bearing, it is valued at $100.”—"When an o.an^a tree
Florida Fruits and How to Grow Them.raw1m

- Grape Fruit

et«s*e
Ci bo it bears well and produces fruit of the finest quality, the flavo 
color being superior to that grown either In Florida or California.

The Pomero, or Grape Fruit, as it is more famlliariyjalled, is fast 
taking a prominent place in the fruit world. In the_ ^ern markets it 
urines a large price, selling as high as 26 cents each, and as it very 
productive it la a very profitable fruit to grow. Thla year they were aa 
high aa $12 per box.

“Grape Fruit will grow at least 60 per cent more to the acre than 
oranges.”—Thomas R. Towns. Nurseryman.

ed ! 2a » almost certain safogiurd against ad-

Soil
The soil of Cuba grows everything that can be raised in Florida or 

California. Frost Is unknown, as the thermometer never falls below 
SO degrees in mid-winter. In summer the maximum temperature is 85, 
though the nights are cool, and even on the hottest days there, is al
ways a breeze from the sea

It Is
verslty.

HARD TIMES, sickness and old age may come, but he 
his home is certain, at least, of a port in which to ride out the gale or 

his days peacefully in this sailors’ "snug harbor.
woman,, whose ownership of 

means of support. Such lana-

A Home in Cuba5$
AN OPPORTUNITY like this comes but once in a lifetime.
Anyone can have a home in Cuba under our most liberal coloniza

tion plan. ,,
The way is now open to you. It only remains fc. you v. grasp «.he 

opportunity now offered.
Bear in niLd, too, that the western 

bushels of wheat to the acre and gets seventy-five cents per bushel for 
It, thinks he is getting rich, while in Cuba $250 to $600 per acre can be 
made with far less effort and uncertainty.

TEN ACRES of good fertile land in Cuba, properly planted in early 
winter vegetables in the autumn, ana properly cared for, with careful 
methods employed in harvesting and marketing the crop,, will yield a 
net return by spring of from $600 to $800 per acre, or $6000 to $8000 for 
the season’s wotk, exclusive of cost of cultivation

THE CROP from such a trac: is marketable in December and Janu
ary, from thirty to sixty days before the Florida growers have begun to 
ship, and at a time when the northern markets are practically bare of
competing products. ...... . .

This company Is the owner of 70,000 acres of very rich, fertile land 
in the Province of Pinar del Rio. Cuba. This land is suitable to the 
growth of the finest quality of tobacco, oranges, lemons, pineapples and z
other citrous fruits. __ .

One acre produced last year $2700 In tobacco. The revenue-produc
ing powers of this estate will not be reduced by sale of lands, as the cul
tivated portion will be increased by additional plantation.

lands offered for sale can be made as productive within a ebort

end
IFORTUNATE, indeed, is the man, or 

land includes both a home and a living, or
^en! Md’t^mt^of Ute. ^heritage’ for Ine's family It is better 

than life Insurance or a bank account. In short it does what a faim
should da

Resources farmer wl.o raises twenty
Citrus fruits, such as oranges, grape-fruit, pineapples, lemons and 

limes, grow almost without care, wihlle early vegetables—poiato s, beans 
peas, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, com etc. can be grown and shipped 
in December and January, when they bring the highest prices in the 
Northern markets.

The Light Soil of the Island—a rich loam—is loose and easily work
ed. Its fertility is marvelous In fact, the climatic and agricultural 
conditions make it a natural fruit orchard and a huge winter vegetable 
garden, requiring only ordinary effort to yield a rich harvest, its posi
tion below the "frost line” insuring to the orange grower the perma- 
nency and safety of his Investment and far larger returns than can 
be obtained in Florida or California, since In those localities enormous 

must be expended to protect the orange groves from the killing 
frosts which frequently prevail.

Profits on Oranges and Other Citrus Fruits 
As an indication of the profits to be derived from raising oranges 

and other citrus fnuts, I quote from an official work on Cuba, recently 
published “The person owning an orange grove In a qpuntry free from 
frosts Is "the most Independent and happiest person on earth. A luw 
grown orange tree will yield from 1,000 to 6,000 oranges yearly, and. 111 * 
the lemon tree, begins to bear the third year. Before Cub^ |°t j
back during the war, oiange la;-s were selling for from $160 to tsoi 
per acre and a three-year-old grove was worth $1,000 per acre. Th
reat trees in Cuba are some 100 years old and each year the crop is 
greater than the previous year. No limit is placed upon the age of t 
orange tree; so in beginning an orange grove, remember, if four or five 
veer* are required to bring it into bearing, it will then continue to J teld 
its golden harvest for generations to come, and when once in fruit you 

sit beneath its shade almost in idleness and have an abundant com-

Abeolulely no Risk
We think we have shown you In the past that you take absolutely no

You secure land to-day that will berisk when you invest with us. 
worth five times its money in one year.

Exchange of Land
plantation tract to-day while you still have a choice

is a#™

Pick out your 
ot the best locations.

Read our Prospectus as to quality of land, fertility, etc., but remein- 
tûr if vou select your property NOW Mid nr© not satisfied with wbe^you see lt foer anyy reaPaonP w?e will cheerfully exchange it for an- 
other tract in our surveyed portion not already taken up, which will be 

TiTp want everybody satisfied with l&nd allotted. It is 
8u„ ro*our interest to give every applicant the very best land on our 
llTnte It means a °dl^t advertisement by the recommendation of 
jlfelr friends and puts great value on our other property.
, k™NernCpRroperPyanfrom ^erOTo^ye^roturo's from fruit and 
luckero LLPf which come theU of the actual cultivation, which

18 D HowVs^his^mpare wto Mng profit, in this country 7

..... .................................... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO *

DAVIS I

sums
?Al litis#

jrlfr

i
8 man who will The

period as those at present cultivated.
The estate is abundantly watered by numerous streams and free, 

water springs *
The temperature is even, so that catarrh is unheard of.
This company is now offering land in blocks of ten acres or more ». 

*10 00 per acre. Stock at par, or scrip entitling the owner to an option 
to take land at *10.00, or stock at per. for a limited period.

Only 10,000 acres will be offered at $10 per acre, of which over 
already sold. The second 10,000 acres will be sold »t 

Th© baJanc© of the ©state to be disposed ofi—80,000 acre*

;

the
IsEe

the
Extracts from Expert Reports from One of the 

Best Fruit Growers of Cuba.

ssaara
,ü“ ™,r.r4sr^ sïïï. r..™.

appearance of the land, cr top soil, but also in the subsoils, except In no 
did I find any hard pan or even any evidence of hard pan.

The land and the subsoil underlying It Is In every way perfectly 
adapted to profitable growing of Oranges.

8000 acres are 
$20 per acre
_Wa! the’miM fan/tY rtleeLtoTphce of stock will also «Wince.

Purob^now andrSavemormy. ^ yer ^ M da 2B per cent. 60 #

days; 26 per cent. 90 days; or terms can be arranged.

GEORGE F.can 
petency.”99

3•t Oranges
available lind^luiled for’lle p^rp^totW part of't^woAd w£roput 

totoe s"xet3ntathaT U wasepreSvious0rto the freezes

■ In Florida and California. hirp hprp inI It must be remembered that an orange grove will mature here in
I one-third less time than in California or Florida. rI Governor-General Charles H. Allen says: "A ten acre orange grove
I once in bearing, gives a comfortable income, sufficient to support a

Irrr"'

iManaging Director
106 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main 5731.

al” »
♦
o Every Information Freely Givent
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<

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ith.
1 to pink his second’s cambric handker
chief, when a halt is called and tlM 
whole party go off to breakfast in UK 
friendliest manner._________

THANKS.f Mrs. Carter’s Loyalty"Ôdd Nooks 
for Gems.

immediate surroundings are 
hiding-places °rthat the

not well adapted for - - ,a.
this kind, and it is usually on the cold 

when the fire burns most 
that the owner wishes to don

From The New York Tribune.
The commissioners of Queen Victoria 

Park, on the Canadian side of Niagara 
sense of the con-

ng
Thrilling.

We learn from The Kansas City 
Journal that “Tinker led off for tie 
Cubs and ozoned- Evers slammed ■ 
clean single to left and went to third 
on Kling's solitaire to the same place, 
Kling purloined second. Fteffer saun
tered on- four wide ones, and the 
Let’ signs were pulled down from all 
the bases." Can you guess what It '• 
all about?

est days, 
brightly, 
her jewels.

A false wall across 
boudoir affords an excellent scheme for 
a secret compartment. Apparently it

UPERLATIVE wealth of jewels >8^" “^‘‘th^e’llbor^^'ecoration of 

leads the American woman ofithe wau la a door, and a flat key is , ■
fashion to exercise her ingenu- ln8erted in a tiny slit in a ^‘d ^ I AX L
itv to the utmost to devise ! that looks just like all the other ^° 
liy to uw mxtain in thp decoration of the room- FBTmmi

means whereby her gems may be c Tapestry frequently is used in a slmi- IBBawiI 
veniently placed and yet be so guarded lar manner to disguise the opeting of dlcate 
that the cunning of professional rob- a gafe or cupboard let In between -h 
bers and the prying of servanto under walls, 
temptation may be baffled, 
mulations of valuable jewels increase
the problem of guard ng them beco^.s
a more and more difficult onÇ- JX 
bulk of large pieces renders impra
ticable many of the excellent hiding 

! places that used to serve to Protect a 
•small collection of precious baubles.

Yet however numerous the ropes ° open as a 
nearis tiaras of diamonds and be- hlde go cleverly measures 
gemmed stomachers may be, their pro- long tiy two high. Already s 
tection is a matter that vitally con- complains that it is notJ®:r/en ®' 
cerns the owner, and the recent re- the age being one of coronets, necklaces
port that a woman of great wealth and yarda long and stomachers as high as
social distinction had mislaid two hull they are ungainly. Incidentally ^^ 
dred thousand dollars' worth of Jewels be mentioned that the remainlng space 
and was unable to remember where she of this most beautiful bath-room ha 
had Placed them caused smiles of worn heen pa,nted by a Japanese arüet fo 
derment to ripple Ver the circle m Tepre8ent a garden of iris blossoms 
which she moves- Jewels are the out- It was done in quite a free-band_ ^ 
ward and visible sign of that wealtny the style and effect being most ch - « 
estate upon which the eyes of most ing As an aid to the securltv of the
women are fixed with longing from room, where indeed an
early youth, the relation between the amount 0f treasures is kept It can be 
two being in their minds akin to -hat „Iuminated by a*tl a

title and rank- j principal rooms of the house and a
Even persons of what is termed mo va]ve Df steam can be -turned .

derate wealth to-day have sufficient case & intrusion, forceful enough to 
<ivantities of family silver and jewels gcald the most hardened, ,„we,g
to make their care a matter of anxious Another secret storehouse 
thought. Every house of any pr.tcm ,g ln the posts of a Louis XV
sions whatever has a safe of some sort, A]mogt one-half of each post '
some of them have several. These are laid open, and yet it is done in such a
conventional repositories for valuables way as to be imperceptibie even to the
and their strength is trusted to protect keen observer. The interior of th _ 
their contents. Most women, however, , ta is lined with a soft Pb^b. anl 
have a penchant for secrecy of a more j Xows a succession of tiny, ^miclrcu 
individual character. With a conceit lar shelves on which boxes and J 
born more or less of naivete, they be- innumerable are laid- One post, h 
liévë that a hiding-place of their own ever lg fitted up wi‘b ^ooks only, 
devising is far more efficacious than Here are hung ,otneC'V °ba’fn= ' When 

guaranteed safe. belts and a variety of ch orn.,te-
she who scorns the commonplace the bedposts are finished "^5 ornate 

s .fe and sets herself to find a secure , fluted balls, these are arrange .
and secret hiding-place for her valu- ^ to acrew into the P“ s, ^^
ables frequently finds in panels and ^ the joiner’s art can ncr
drapery her opportunity- A secret lpg no indication of the port 
S^as thruPthe ages been a ftvor Jy purpoSe out of the ^dinary. 
ed device for those who had aught to DeakSi bureaus and tables are ade
secret. It retains its popularity in n? „,any secret apartments d
these twemtieth-century days & false-bottomed drawers for 
touching a spring, whose locat'°n,X use as those that add to tbe myste'T 
known only to the possessor of foe detective stories and romantic no
secret, a panel in the wall of the dainty ^ some of these are invented W 
bedchamber flies back revealing a com thfi owner and som®. 
partment exquisitely fitted jrlth sma her by ingenious cabinet-maker .
drawers, pigeon-holes “dr!?ulras sev- A woman who has a fad f°r cc,1,s 

A complex arrangement ft the ing ]amps utilizes one as a
oral panels to be touched.o e large stationary lamp ofheavybr
other, before the whole of the interior aiarge^ bulb shines at nigh-
hiding-place is revealed The larger o shade of richly colored glass,
the secret compartment the more co 1 n defiles the bowl of gen

ss : sjs aaSSKisi wrs
One of the primal (requ^ements of the , top of a lnterlor of the box is seer, to

scr.,~ 5 r r r -3' „» ». —
nulckly and can hide them with «J
doC"not havë npeaCSry'winsrffieS<^ The Retort Feminine.

Mabe, (not^TerTsfyouth). First
to one Side or another or up “r ^lTng ot kH he held my hands and told my 
or the touching of a spring, revealng or aai Evle, he gazed -nto

!yMaasnwïingrplac'L for rich m ! ° EriS*’ suppose he read between

Famous Actress Stoutly Refuses 
to Dasert David Belasco, 

Altho Her Own Inter
ests Suffer.

Falls, show a proper 
ditlon now affecting that majestic pat- 
aract. They have just issued their 19th 
annual report and laid it before the 
Ontario legislature, setting forth that 
a halt must be called In the granting" 
of franchises at the falls and that too 

NE scarcely knows whether to many have been given away already, 
admire or criticize the un- Three of them are now in the posses- 
.tvyr-o t .,nA sion of private companies and a fouçth, y elding hostility of Mrs. Leslie ® rmltt&g the creation of 100,000 more

Carter to the Theatrical Syn- horsepower from the Chippewa River,
As one of the three or four is under consideration. This will make

an aggregate on the Canadian side or pietm Audio's grace,475.000 horsepower, which the commis- I do ot cMm Apocw,feeee<l,
sioners think should not, at the prezen. Xave thought that I possessed

SS.T!. uB.“««".pVÎ ; I M wAg-j " sSi
and below the falls be not marred by And yet I could not out op e
unsightly buildings. Canada appears ! That others, side by Bide *W ” •* 
to be trying to do its duty in preserving | Were really singularly plain.

one corner of a

mm
DISILLUSIONIZED.

IS actresses—someAmericangreatest
think the greatest—Mrs. Carter could 
afford to trust the public to patronize 
her, and she has stood loyally by her 

David Belasco, in his bitter

est

5TTA5SS %srod™desr
tbh7fo

Joinings are covered with aI.DaJT°fL!nd 
tice work. The opportunity is found 
here to make a number of these pieces 

whole. The safe which they 
three feet

As accu-

mauager,
fight with those who desire to control 
the entire American and Canadian the
atrical situation. The famous actress,

X a

d, [ '• 1
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MUSQUASH RIVER, IN NORTHERN ONTARIO. IPICTURESQUE SCENE ON THE^

1

she was friendly to Mr. Belasco, she Thr£e Fren(.h doctors have recently 
exclaimed, with rieiing^ I ,n hlm- held a consultation having in view
only friendly, but tbankful to Mm [he adoption „f a code
grateful from the bottom of mV heart ru|e8 for tbe treatment of 

There is something pathetic in tne dueUgU before going into Action, 
relations of these two persons. Mr. r-e lg lald down as a wise precau- ! And vanished every classic line? 
lasco abhors the idea of gauging sue- Uon tQ take medicine over night, and i
cess by the box-o^ ;ifl a play. on reaching the Md th^i c”™ra then Would I had' shunned the banquet hall,
wriglri aynd dramatist, he remained out ™"®da"oVer and finally rubbed down Nor sat, with calm seraphic look,
M the trust and courted its powerful ; ^"alcohol and sprayed with a sola- Whilst some abandoned miscreant
displeasure. It has cost him dearly in ( aubllmate, so that all the per- took
dollars3 but he fights back vigorously, ^‘rau which they may carry A flashlight photo of us alii 
and beside him faithfully and ehcour- abQUt wlth them are rendered incapa- 
agingly stands Mrs. Leslie Cartel, b]e Qf multiplying their species. Wh.n

thev have now- put on suits of clothes, 
lust out of sterilizing ovens, they are 

1 readv to take up their asepticized 
I weapons and straddle all over the field 

retreat, till one or the 
scratch deep enough

rely.
re

-i/ of Oh, is this awful visage mine?
This countenance, distorted, weird. 
Wherein all form has disappeared.iUs»- A

wSP»go

knoi? gema.
»rs

4 I
L Ix-at, Oh, gladly would I murder him 

Who fixed his weapon with su 
guile,

That all lopsidediy I smile 
Down In the lens’s lowest rim!

v
W- ICWl,». > Experience.

Gayboy: Do you know^
about betting on horseraces. advance, or

Gayman: I know all about U other receives a
quit.

Ï »v
feel —Punch.
t. i

MRS. LESLIE CARTER, THE FAMOUS AMERICAN ACTRESS.t<>ncb.
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Pt olographs Wanted of Canadian 
Country Life.

Th| Toronto World want» 
high-tiaee photographe of Cana
dian scenery and Canadian 
country life, for reproduction in 
the Illustrated section of the 
Sunday edition- ,

The World will be glad to 
have amateur and professional 
photographers submit prints vn
approval. Prints should be 
mounted, and the subject end 
address of the owner wrltte.i 
legibly op the back of each.

3 EVENUGS 
Starting

MONDAY, !_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
iApril24th ALL CANADA INTERESTED IN THE GREAÏ 

Wednesday WAGNER MUSICAL FESTIVAL!
MATINEE I ■MÉÉNÈÜI - - - - - - - - - - - - - ‘- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

EVENINGS AT 5-30 
MATINEE ATI a.m

S ?•The first perfume of vernal bloom 
drilling upon the breeze, thrilling your 
sense as you walk the highway, or cross 
the little hill by the footpath, usually 
appears in early May, writes John Bur
roughs. the famous American botanist, 
in The Country- Calendar for May. It 
Is faint and delicate, but unmistak
able—it is a token of bloom somewhere. 
One throws up his head and sniffs it 
and searches for it, as he would bend 
his ear for some faint, far-off strain 
of music. Is ft a breath of the myr.ad 
opening buds in Held and wood, or has 
the south wind brought It from warm
er climes? For years 1 was much ptiz- 

1 zled as to the origin of this rare, elu- 
| sive odor of early May mornings. .Now 
I am convinced It cames from the blos
soming elms; I have traced it home. 
There seems to be only a brief period, 
probably only one or two mornings, 
when the elms emit this delicious odor. 
It is the same with the sugar maple 
bloom. Jt Is not every spring that I 
catch its perfume. It seems heavier 
than that of the elm. and does not drift 
so far upon the breeze, but it is equal
ly brief and uncertain. In both cases 
the atmospheric conditions must be fa
vorable; a warm, moist, gentle south
west wind and a day that woos and 
caresses all things.

E-*ftgp
E T' Jt*

V V. mB%

*. V•■mm
T> ■ .SPEÇIQL EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

t X

âmwïM TORONTO TO HEAR PARSIFAL BtFORE ALL ENGLAND !
r-: f

HENRY W. SAVAGE’S n^%qul^edPrSno0p,err9'm
r _

fi it
-

PARSIFAL INwere shown him as 1 proaojiiceJ the 
words, so that he gradually vaine to 
iilentify the words with the objects.

“Then came the more difficult pro
cess of teaching the stallion to express 
the impressions made upon his mind. 
To do this. 1 would :isk him, for ex
ample, 'How much is four plus three?" 
writing 4 plus 3 on the biavkt oanj. 
Then I would ray ‘four.* and rai**e hi «

ENGLISHi

The most imposing operatic production ever sent on a tour. Presented with all details exactly ae & 
Bayreuth, by a triple cast of Europe’s notable artists, a company of 200, and a full grand orchestra of 60. Net 
a repertory presentation, but a specialized production with its scenic, panoramic and electrical effects, greater 
than at the festival playhouse in Bayreuth!
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For Toronto’s season will appear the following artists. 

CONDUCTORS: MR. RÔTHWELL AND MR. GRIMM.
MME MARA, MISS WICKHAM AND MISS ALBRIGHT AS KUNDRY. 
MR. PENNARINI AND MR. MACLENNAN AS PARSIFAL.
MR. BISCHOFF AND MR. EGENIEFF AS AMFORTAS.
MR GRISWOLD AND MR. CRANSTON AS GURNEMANZ.
MR. LIND AND MR. COOMBS AS KLINGSOR.
MR. PARKER AND MR. DAWSON AS TITUREL.

“PARSIFAL” TIME SCHEDULE.
EVENINGS AT 5.30. INTERMISSION FROM 7.15 TO 8.30 FOR DIN

NER. CARRIAGES AT 10.45.
MATINEE AT 11 O’CLOCK. INTERMISSION FROM 12.45 TO 1.45 

FOR LUNCHEON. CARRIAGES AT 4. _____________________

lomparej With Metropiitan Fr uoton.
ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC, MARCH 7—

There is about the Investiture of this 
American-made “Parsifal’' a freshness 
ôf piiysical aspect not to be found w.th 
the other “Parsifal” production now an- 
nounced.to tour this part of the country,

CHICAGO TRIBUNE, FEB’Y 14— 
Practically the birth of real English 

grand ope. a. The opera was produced 
with a degree of magniflcance which 
equaled the,splendor of the Metropolitan 
Opera House production, and la declared 
by authorities to compare favorably 
with that of the festival theatre of Bay
reuth.

i
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s ftTHE CLASSIC NEW BUILDING OF THE MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

This is a handsome example of commercial architecture and is erected on St. Francois Xavier street on 
grounds owned by the authorities of .Not re Dame Cathedral. It Is built of white-stone with an imposing colonnade 
and overlooks the grounds of Notre Dame —an especial privilege. The building has-been occupied about a year.
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• ik-v-: SHPRICES—LOWER FLOOR $3.00 
BALCONY $2.00

SEATS NOW READY.and nearly thirty years ago went west, finally becamr a member of the House 
eventually settling in 
«hither he took a little printing outfit northwesterly one in Canada with the

ran GALLERY (Reserved) $1.00New Minister of the Interior. Edmonton, of commons. His riding is the most coi■ ■ . . 'W.I liai(*' :
uJr|ntCTlorIVwhoseeponrtaritmis ‘printed in an ox-cart and started The Edrnon- exception of the Yukon- He was ap-

berewiih, was bomrome fifty odd ton Bulletin, of which paper he Is still pointed minister of the interior in sue-
years ago In the County of Peel. He the owner and editor,
was bred a printer in this province, polities a good many years ago.

m that 
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•d to. i 
Saigon."

la * .■He went into cession to Mr. Slfton on April 8. He is 
and now out in his constituency, that of

______  | Edmonton, seeding re-election. It is
likely he will he returned by accla
mation. Mr. Oliver has a good grasp 
of all western questions, and has the 

i western snap and jump in him.
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday Eves.
SATURDAY MATINEE

APRIL 27, 28 and 29th
WILLIAM PAVBR8HAM
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mIn the May number of McClure's Ma
gazine, there is an entertaining story of 
a wonderfully intelligent horse, owned 
by a German nobleman residing in Ber- 
lin.
performs many almost 
mental feats.
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The horse is called Hans, and he 
increditablê

• r-—! ■y
! The pro< esses of Hans' education, as 
described by the baron (ilia owner and 
teacher), are simple enough- They ex
tended over a period of four years, dur
ing which time the schoolmaster work
ed 18 hours a day with his pupil.
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BONDS t . /•;
f f m f THE SQL A WM AN 99v.,“I began the education of Hans. ' 

said the baron, “by holding up before 
him red-and-white balls arranged on a 
wired frame—a contrivance familiar to 
all teachers in the primary schools—by 
means of which he was taught to 
stamp once for one ball, twice for two 
balls, and so on. After that I taught 

! him to recognize the signs that stuo 3 
| for the numbers, for which purpose I

used figures cut out of zinc. The alpha- immediately announcing the
bet he learned by being shown the sev- ‘seven,’ and raising his forefoot seven Susan B. Anthony, one of the best- 
eral letters, written large, and at the times. In the same way he was taüght known women on this continent, is a 
same time repeatedly pronounced by to understand the value of four m.nus kabljr vlgorou8 woman at 85. She
myself, and the sounds of numbers in three, and so on thru the list. Of .
the same way. course, all this required an amount of also retains her independence of spirit.

“Later on, I taught him to recognize | patience almost inconceivable.and there an(j not at all diffident about ex- 
1 whole words, by means of the letters were many disappointments, but his.in- ,iregSing her views, lteceutly. she as- 

. composing them, care being taken to tellfsrence grew and crew until It .. . . friFmcs bv sneakin" boldly
| select only words spelled phonetically, reached the development that made the t ,, ' 1 ’ I

Objects for which these" words stood world hear of it.“ ln -

44

HON. FRANK OLIVER, THE NEW MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I

MISS ANTHONY ON DIVORCEforefoot four timer. Then 1 v,out cl ray 
three,’ and raise it tnree m ire timvx.

result.
r

A NEW COMEDY DRAMA BY EDWIN MILTON ROYLE

LIEBLBR & OO.. MANAGERS)DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, umu.d SALE OPENS MONDAY, APRIL 24th

MONTREALTORONTO
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THOROUGHLY MODERN LAUNDRY!
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equipped to do the most careful and j used, and no customer of the company

efficient «"ork. Every detail has been i haq need to fear that his property will 
attended to, and the splendid equip- I be put through any injurious process.- 

of the laundry, combined with 

well trained and skilful employes, can

not but produce the best results.

From the time a parcel of laundry

their patronage. Even the best appear

ing class of work is npt sufficient, if 

not backed up by the very Important 

precaution of having the work done in 

well-conducted, cleanly, sanitary, pro

per quarters. Light, Sunshine, pure 

water and such things are necessary 

to healthful conditions, and all these 

are supplied at the New Method Laun

dry plant, as anyone cam discover from 

a visit to the plant.

Considerable might be said in regard 

to various departments, it being shown 

beyond a shadow of doubt that the 

latest and most approved methods are 

employed as rapidly as they are avail

able. For instance, the shirt pressing

tory conditions, but all orders are fill

ed with despatch, promises are kept 

most faithfully, and courtesy is de

manded on the part of employee who 

have to meet customers and attend to 

their wants.

The New Method Laundry on Par
liament St. One of the Best in 

Canada—The Grade of Work 
Turned Out Always First-Class.

washing room to thement From the
mangling room Is the course of proce

dure, and here the articles get thor 

and beneficial treatment. -The 

first enters the building until it has ; mangling press is the largest anfi 

been delivered to the customer it. re- | most complete in Canada, 

ceives careful attention, and nothing ; accompanying illustration something

Any ordeir given this laundry, wheth' 

er it be from a private house, a large 

hotel, restaurant, or business house, is 

given prompt attention. The same 

courtesy is shown where the order is A 

small one that is seen where the busi

ness may mean a great many dollars. 

All patrons are sure of the best ser

vice.
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Itsof its magnitude can be gathered, 

work is perfect and the success of this 

modeyn nnd splendid press has much 

to do with the admirable work turned

It is madeis léft to chance or luck, 

sure that satisfaction will be given the

The Equipment of the Plant Fully Up-to- 
Date—Filtered Water and Pure Soap 
Used—No Acids, and Sanitary Conditions 
the Best.

Xthepatron, and the reputation of 

company will be maintained.

How llie Work Is Doue.

When a bundle is received it first 

goes to the marking room, where, un
der the charge of experienced assist- its branches. • the starch room, collar

out by the company-
The Work Not Slighted. The company is glad to send an agent

XUpstairs to the ironing room, with Joseph 1 
: American 
P"., ou F] 
• 1 pearanr 

■ “t’lzarro,] 
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counts in the New Method Laundry, and are features 

it that have an important influence in 

building up their ever-increasing pat

ronage.

Being up-to-date

laundry business fully as much as 

does in any other undertaking.
This is one very important reasoryj

1Absolutely Sanitary Condition*.

It means considerable to have articles 

of clothing cleansed under absolutely 

sanitary conditions, and such condi-

where under corape-package room,

tent hands the bundles are made up 

ready for delivery, which is prompt, 

and in all cases satisfactory. Every 
department that has been gone through 1 lions are found at this laundry; no- 

has been found to be under the most thing else will be tolerated. No un

healthy arrangements are tolerated, 

every possible safeguard is supplied. 

Probably this means more than the 

average observer has considered. Sani

tary conditions are obsoluteiy neces-

:
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i
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Fi ■
why the New Method Laundry, 187TSJ 

Parliament-street, has 

ceesful, and has secured such a large , 

proportion of the laundry business ot rigid investigation backs 

this city.

A representative of The Sunday

W:been so suc< ■s^

zi

World was shown through their plant 

week, and found that the most
....efficient organization.

The company occupies the whole of a 

large three-storey building, and has 

a very large number of employes fo 

handle the extensive business. Every

thing about the building is in the most 

perfect order. No dust, no filth, no 

slack methods are 

part of the establishment.

J4p :up every 

claim made by the company. They do tH \s
'ffC'y .

Il '
Jfirst-class work is also claim to be thoroughly up-to-date in '

and to
Turning out

of the most important requisites every branch of their work,
V1-

«
'one

of a successful business, anj unless givt> the best results that can be se- 

»hix i - made imperative no lasting sue- * tm.d in their lire (f business fito

« ess can be achieved.

V

I»:
sary for a properly conducted laundry 

business.

4
i—

The general public cannot 

to be found in any afford to accept anything short of the 

best methods in a laundry catering to

Totx "Jr La.(' rada
Thamei 

wight n 
tonde ujx 
tonn. pm 
•table, r 

Oray »j 
grants ■ 
*iv at n 
toen, one 
and two 
Chiractot 

f'hntb 
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»
iBoth these features are never lost 

sight iff b\ the main.cement of the

Thorouslily Equipped.

the first place, the plant is fully
A

>

Collar and Cuff Department.
New Method Laundry, 187 Parliament-Street, During the Lull at Noon Hour.

a and other departments is the

AU]
! ants, each piece is marked, one at roum.

| time, until the whole has been care j course from the mangling room.

: fully attended to. Efficiency in this de- j articles are starched by hand, under 
annoying mis-1 the charge of skilled operators, and

1 to give rates arid make amrigementi 

for work, and from all parts of the city

is all dome on new devices, which not 

only guarantee the best work, but 

which livens the color, a result that the 

customer appreciates and values most

Me wei 
hie Jaw I 
knocked 
*<l about 
and will 
Week*.

j

- partment saves many 
takes that other laundries have had to | the strictest attention is paid to this 

time to time, and . department.

come numerous requests for informa
tion in regard to having work, done a*

Thecontend with from 
no effort is spared to see that this de

this modem and efficient laundry. The , amdecidedly.

The company has a department for volume of business done by the com-
That such is the case is proven by 

the immense amount of the better
811

tail is thoroughly attended to. hand work, and articles which are de- pany is in itself a guarantee of the 
sired to go through this process only i standing that the concern has secured 

are attended to with the utmost care. in Toronto. It is an industry of which

the city can well be proud, and which 

Another feature which is very picas- will compare very favorably with any 

ing In regard to this laundry is that found on the continent. The latest 
promptness and .courtesy have a high business methods, the highest grade oi 

value in the eyes of the management, work, and the most prompt service are 

Not only is it the aim ot the company Inducements which receive their re* 
to turn out the best grade of work ward, as shown by the success of the , |

under the meet sanitary and satisfac- New Method Laundry Company.

Hon.
the cjtt 
King k.

grade of work that the New Method 

Laundry has to do. Fine shirt ironing, 

doing up ladies’ clothing, and such ar
ticles need careful attention and well- 

No detail can be

The washing room is the next stage 

and here is found abundant evidence 

of the progressive methods of the con- 

Filtered water is used, and no-

Frompinc»» and Courtesy.

St.cent-
thing but pure soap Is ever allowed in 

the place, ensuring that the finest 

fabric will not he Injured, and that

trained employes.
Blighted, and the best results secured, 
and it is only the best results that

Geer.'
H
Cl

can

build up and retain a business such a* 
the New Method Laundry has ge"

erery
Tor

Cham
goods will come back thoroughly 

cleansed and as good as when they 

were sent to be laundried. No acids are

Con
Ironing Room, Showing Shirt Press and Starching Department. 

Shirts and Ladies’ Clothing Are Ironed by Hand.
! too. 2Here Allcured.

The finished work next reaches theThe Mangle Press—The Largest and Finest in Canada.i
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Britain is in Support of Japan I Commerce Bank to Spend a Million
Sends Courteous Note to France] For Lasting Monument in Montreal

-I

British Ambassador Waits on Foreign Minister Delcasse 
in Reference to the Russian Squadron’s Reported 
Occupation of Kamranh Bay.
London, April 22.—The Pall Mall Gazette this after

noon announced, in a despatch from Paris, that Sir F. L. 
Bertie (the British Ambassador to France) had presented 
Foreign Minister Delcasse with a note from the British Gov
ernment courteously supporting the representations of Japan 
in regard to the stay of the Russian squadron at Kamranh 
Bay. _____

Senator Cox and His Associates Propose an Imposing 
Block on St. James Street, With 110 Feet Frontage, 
For Sole Purposes of the Bank.

if

TO EUT. NOT PLOT Montreal. Apifl «—(Special.)—The his eyes on St. James-atreet for years 
Canadian Bank of Commerce will nut ,lase- The statement was made some 
UP a mm,on dofiar bu„d,n,. next year
In this city and perhaps the tost of j fused to consider that or any other 
the new structure will be a good deal .offer- as he and. Ms friends of the Can

adian Bank of Commerce had long 
dreamed of. building a monument on 

Montreal, facing Place d‘Armes. As a Jthe temple site that would be a credit 
matter of fact, next year will probably Ito th« bank and to Kastern Canada.

The first Intention was to extend the
_____I T M__ Canada Life Building » feet east, so
operation on St. James-street that thls|that the present entrance would be In 
thorofare of business and financial 1 tlK> centre of the reconstructed pile, 
houses has ever experienced, and when [It Is understood, however, that the le- 
tho edifices xvhjch will be constructed'gltimate requirements of the Bank of 
In 1006 are completed a sum exceeding I Commerce will require the entire fron- 
$3,000,000 will have been expended. Itage of the temple and that the grefit

bank structure will have a frontage on 
St. James-street of 110 feet.

The new Bank ot\ Commerce Build
ing will not be an qlllce building, but 
an imposing block of three storeys, 
perhaps, with corlnthtan columns, the 
whole space from the Canada Life to 
the Metropolitan and from St. James- 
street to Fortification-lane to be de
voted to, the ptdposed bank. Darling 
* Pearson of Toronto will be the ar- 
t ml tecta.

How Winnipeg Views the Theories 
of Ex-Minister’s Retirement 

From the Cabinet

■
It will rival the Bank ofmore, as

witness the most extensive buildingWinnipeg, April 22.—(Special.) — The 
sensational story published by The 
World yesterday concerning the pri
vate and political ethics of Clifford Sit- 
ton, and republished In the local pa
pers, does not appear to have excited 
much surprise, for the reason that the 
scandal is already common property. 
Whatever be said for "the propriety of 
holding up the private life of a public 
man to public view, as was done by 
The Calgary Eyeopener. the fact re
mains that many weeks have gone by, 
and that this public accusation, which 
is either incontrovertible or is else 
criminal libel, has gone unanswered.

TOGO’S MAIN SQUADRON
The most costly of the huge piles of 

granite or cut stone to adorn St. James- 
street will be the new Canadian Bank 
of Commerce Building, which is to be 
built, where the Temple Building now 
stands.

When Hon. George A. Cox. president 
of the Bank of Commerce, purchased 
the Temple Building from the St. 
James-street Methodist Church it was 
thought that $275.00» was a good price, 
but the financier from Toronto has had

British Men o’ Warsmen at Hongkong 
Are Held in Readiness to Sail , 

on Short Notice.

GJ.R Will Proceed With Building 
When Council Confirms 

Settlement
■

Manila. April 22.—Xarata Goro, the 
Japanese consul here, has received. a 
telegram announcing that Admiral To
go's main squadron will assemble south 
of Formosa. ______
BRITISH MBS *0 WAR

READY FOR qtICK WORK.

London, April 22.—A special despatch 
from Hongkong says all sboi-t leave of 
the crews of the British warships has 
been stopped, and the dockyard 
ployes bn their Easfer leave of absence 
have been recalled, so that the ships 
can be made ready for sea at thé ear
liest possible moment. ' -

RUSSIA IS PREPARING TO
PATCH I P AFTER A VICTORY.

St. Petersburg, April 22.—Private de
spatches say the Russian armored 
cruisers Koosta and Orombboi'and the 
protected cruiser Bogatyr are cruising 
outside of Vladtvoitock, ready to make 

-a diversion in favor of Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky at an opportune moment.

The admiralty has sent *r, immense 
amount of material for repairing ships 
Is Vladivostock, and is now sending 
many dockyard laborers and mechanics 
there to take part in the work of re
fitting Admiral Rojestveriskys vessels 
to case he achieves a victory.

Over 000 men left St. Petersburg for 
Vladivostock by special train last 
night. A big crowd saw them depart, 
and great enthusiasm was manifested.
NEW NAVAL PROGRAM

TO HONOR WAR HEROES.

Thç agreement between the city and 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
for the construction of a new Union 
Depot, between Bay and York-streels, 
was practically completed on Saturday 
afternoon, and now awaits only the 
confirmation of The city council to 
bring It into effect. Mahlon K. Cowan. 
K. C.. general solicitor for the com
pany, has teen in and out of the city 
since Thursday last, and on Saturday 
succeeded in placing the matter on a 
definite basis, which will result in the 
acceptance by the company of the 
amended order of the railway commis
sion. excepting from the land expropri-

WHEAT BUBBLE IS PRICKED 
BREAKS 10 CENTS IN CHICAGO

Mr- Sifton has many powerful friends 
In the west; why have these people 
been content to sit with folded hands, 
the while his name becomes a byword, 
bandied in the clubs and smilingly 
passed upon in drawing-rooms? The 
World offers at least an hypothesis 
that fits 111 with known facts, but opin
ion here is not Inclined to ascribe the 
unfortunate contretemps described by 
The Eyeopener to a deliberate plot, 
with Sifton as the victim. That smacks 
too much of melodrama. The generally 
accepted story here is that that inci
dent was the result of natural accident, 
to which the greatest of men are liable; 
that its publication rendered Sifton's 
tenure of office impossible: that the 
educational cla
lent excuse for his retirement, and 

ated all that section lying between mat, finally, the ex-minister of the in- 
Tonge and Bay-streets, extending tertor gave his support to the amended
•—"» »
railway commission at Ottawa on Sat- towards the hlglf conpitiasioner-
urday extended the time In which the ship, provided always that the scandal
campany may accept the order for an- ^ ^ intTi^e Mends acknowledge 
other week, with the understanding abmty- but they are stm more im- 
that the parties had reached an un- pressed by his Intense loyalty to blin
ders Guiding, and as soon as the neces- self, a virtue that makes perfectly 
~~ ***** -*
the order will be taken up, and the. are mysterious features surrounding

the whole business, and more dirty 
linen. If rumor may be credited, will 
shortly be washed in public.

Which Goes to Show Tbol It’s 62M110 Pretty Herd to Tore e 
“ Corner ” In a World-Wide Commodity.

V

<ij May wheat broke ten cents a bushel The sharp fall in Chicago onflon*, as

1213-4 cent» some three months ago- Ing for margins on Saturday- 
This extreme downfall in wheat prices 
Is occasioned by a fictitious value
placed on the commodity by a cljqtte Chicago. April 22.—II w«, estimated 
of market operators wh» attempted 10 that 1.600.000 bushels of wheat wae eoto 
, by one house at once to-day. the great-imitate the actions of several pride e, ^ <>r generally believed
ctsscra- For nearly two years A mop* to be “clique** wheat- Otherwise, the
can wheat has been at a point tUghPr selling was of a scattered character.«- v—— « v- w aryss- .
option, ruled nearly 15 rente a bushel ally „lgll of reaction.
above the wheat centre of the wdrld- Â* this point, with a net loee of Sc a

The ononnou. crop ÎBayfttole. nS
wheat IMt fall, and the splendid nit May to 104. While the fierce
look for this year's crop has broken drive at May was lu progress, P. A-
What was predicted as another corner, VaUvittne of Armour & Co- supported

u « »•
difficulty of engineering such a feat ‘nJeroat quantity of cither, 
a world-wide commodity. Some Cvv.t as a result the col lap*- in price was 
tario dealers were of the opinion that almost wholly confined to the May op- 
suppltes In this province could be ma - tlon. 
keted at the prices to be dictated by 
those who corralled considerable sup
plies In elevators thru the country. The __
prospects after the collapse in prices New York. April 22—There was a big 
at Chicago are by no means an roey drop In the price of-May wheat In this 
as they were, and ■ like difficulty in market to-day. in sympathy with the 
selling stocks might be experienced here sensational decrease In Chicago. The 
between this and the new crop. price broke here 4 $-4 cents a bushel,

A large local grain merchant said to selling at » 1-2 cents per bushel against 
The World ou Saturday, that the sv.iti- 1041-4 cents on Thursday. July, kt 
mental inlluence would have an effect the meantime, declined only 3-4 cent a 
on Canadian prices, and that this would bushel, having supports at the vvesy 
apply more to the supplies In the North The Impression here v ai that the 

than to the Ontario stocks, owing May deal was practically over, and 
present small quantity of the that only the filial details remained te

be adjusted. ______ _____________

em-

AT CHICAGO.served as an excel-

long-standing question finally disposed
of.

The terms are those which have been

of m lift
fSSEEH on «1 «I0W
values will be settled by arbitration.
The company pays rent from Feb. 22. 
last, and any rents that the city has 
received since that date will be cre
dited on the company's account. It 
also pays taxes for the pre*nt year on 
the fixed assessment of the property, 
which has been placed at $500.000 for 
a term of ten years, on the lands and 
the buildings to be erected. The com
pany agrees to erect a million-dollar 
station and to remove the debris from 
the burned district within three months 
from the execution of the agreement.
The question of local improvements 
was settled by the company agreeing 
to accept any recommendation which 
was not opposed by one-half of the 
property owners on the north side of 
the street. The company also agreed 
not to establish any cab stand on the 
25-foot strip, between the station and 
the street line. The city is left free 
to deal with the question of allowing 
cabs on Front-street, but it -Is under
stood that assurances were given that 
none would be allowed on the street.

The company will proceed with the 
work of construction as soon as prac
ticable. The question of damages lo 
the property owners, whose lands have 
not been taken for the purposes of the 
railway will have to be fought out in 
the courts. It Is understood that the 
government will take the land between 
Yonge and pay-streets, facing Front- 
street. for an examining warehouse 
and a postal substation.

iwyi
Ar NEW YORK,

St. Petersburg. April 22—The com
mission, headed by Grand Duke Alex
ander Mlchaelovltchl (director-general 
of the mercantile marine and of ports), 
which has already raised $6,000,000 by. 
public contributions for the navy, has 
announced its program.

I The vessels to be built are as fol
lows: Three cruisers of the Bayan 
type, four gunboats of the Gillak type, 1 

[ten river*gun boats of 18$ tons, several 
[torpedo cruisers of 570 tons, one mine 
transport of the type of the Venise 1, 
31 torpedo boat destroyers, torpedo 
boats and submarine, two of 287 and 
2» of 356 tons, and ten coast defence 
vessels.

The names of several ships destroyed 
I at Port Arthur, like the Bayan and 
Pallada, will be repeated and a num
ber of the ships will be named after 
deceased officers who distinguished 
themselves by individual exploits at 
Port Arthur, mostly upon torpedo 
boats, early in the war. One of the 

[cruisers will be named Admiral Mak- 
i avoir.

The council of the empire to-day pro
mulgated the first law providing for 
an increase in taxation for war pur
poses. It includes an increase In the 
tax on matches, petroleum, etc., and a 
graduated tax on the salaries of offi
cials. The total produce Is estimated 
at $11.000,000. The law goes into force 
May L

Artist Arrested Charged With Fraudu- 
lent Use of His Majesty’s 

Mails.
west 
to the 
latter.“For fraudulent use of His Majesty’s 

mails” is a long charge to have regis
tered against a prisoner on a slate In 
a police station. That is the position 
that Joshua Biehn is in. Blehn has 
an office In room 14, 00 1-2 East Ade- 
laide-street. He claims to be an art
ist. Postoffice Inspector Henderson 
thinks he is—in more ways than one.

Mr. Henderson some time ago re
ceived a number of letters frèm people 
in the Southern States, principally 
South Ce roll na, complaining that one 
Joshua Biehn had procured photos and 
sketches of negro life from them, for 
which he refused to pay. or rather did 
not pay. He ignored all requests for 
payment. Mr. Henderson sent for him, 
and he promised to discontinue, and do 
it no more. But he did not keep his 
word, and transferred his business to 
one of the branch postoffices. Again 
he was caught.at his old tricks.

Inspector Henderson swore out a 
warrant, and Detective Forrest was 
given charge of the case. Saturday af
ternoon. P. C. Bustard saw Biehn on 
the street and arrested him. Detec
tive Forrest searched his room on 
Church-street and found enough 
sketches of southern life to fill a valise, 
answering the description of those Ms 
victims claim to have sent him.

YIELDED TO TEMPTATION.HAD BOTH LEGS BROKEN.
Easier FineryResells lo Klee SI reel Mer- Anslety le F

cheat Rea Over Saterfiey Nona. Leeds Twe laJall.

Easier has Its temptations as «'ell as 
. _ Joys. Saturday afternoon Elisabeth 

seriously Injured at King and Bay- Ajney, 128 Seaion-streot, went 
streets Saturday noon. He was stand- | itachrack & Co.'». She saw plenty»,, -'.'ssrtsrasjrs,1:»
when the fire reel» fame along. He of them without going thru the for- 
stepped aside and was knocked down mality.of Interviewing the cashier. Thla 
by a. brick-wagon. Which went over forgetfulness landed her in the folic.
him, breaking one leg In two places Another who could noi resist the... «.,h„™.»,»■. sss"s:A"5.e*SL',’$s?jr
taken to the Lmergencj and Is getting 8treet His taste ran to Jewelry, and 
on favorably. the Eaton Company was his field of

operations. He was also locked up.
Grenville C. Archer is another who 

will not eat eggs for his Easter Sun
day breakfast, t* eu pan ta of the Jail 
are not fed on oggx.- He and his wife 
Mary cannot agree at 
day she had him arrest 
of assault.

Louis Bocquet. 251 Shaw-street, was

BIRTHS.
Guelph on Saturday.KI.OKPKKR- At 

. April 22nd. IWiii. the wife of I'hrhitlau 
Klorpfer of a win.
WOODS—At 20» Gerrard-rireet East, to 

Mr. aud Mrs. William Woods, s dsuxhter.

I es. Halur- 
on a charge

tim 
ed o 1

SAFE STOLEN AND ROBBED.
Coleateek SI III L’aeeeaelei

John Colestock, 122 Centre-avenue, 
who was found unconscious in Cbllege- 
strerl with his skull fractured. Is still 
In a tc>in:ite:.e condition la St. Michael's 
Hospital. Jt Is noi yet known liy what 
means ha received his Injuries. His 
cas- ht similar to that of Dyer, who 
was found In much the same condition 
In Albany-avenue about three months 
ago. Dyer has been operated upon and 
Is Improving.

Thieves Raid Box ORre ef Star 
Theatre sat , Get Honey.

It is not often a theatrical manager 
gets robbed, but the unexpected fre
quently happens. When .the person 
whose duty it is to open the Star The
atre arrived on Saturday morning, he 
w.is surprised to find the' box-office 
open, and still more surprised to find j 
the safe missing. The safe was found 
in the cellar of the building, broken 
open, and the contents, amounting to 
about $200, taken. In the inner com
partment. which the thieves failed to 
open,, there was, it is said, $1000. and 
not in stage money either. No arrests 
have been made yet.

BUCKED THRU WINDOW. MARRIAGES.
DAVKY—BARRON—On* Wednesday. April 

10th. at the home of the bride's parent*. 
45 Grant-street. Toroaln. by the Rev. 8. 
Wesley Dean, Gladys Bern rice Barron 
to George Frederick Dare/.

•m
Broncho Tries to Get OR Yooge 

Street Via Xoaoslth’o. CLARK RELEASED.

Rodney.Aprll 22.—(Special.»—Prestige 
D- Clarke, the Toronto cabman "h'l 
was brought here to explain his move
ments at the time of the Old Rodney 
marder.was given his liberty this after
noon.

Clarke gave a clear account of mm 
self from the time he left Toronto on 
April 8 to the hour of his arrest at 
Belle River. -• s m *

The man was taken to the home of 
Mro Co toil, but she was positive that 
he was not the murderer.

Sàturday at noon Ed Ferris, an em
ploye of the Princess Theatre, attempt
ed to drive his broncho in King-street- 
Something went wrong with the bloom
ing steed of the prairie. He either got 
frightened or hungry, because he made 
a buck, jump and a dive into Nas
mith's window, doing about $100 worth 
of damage. The broncho was not hurt. 
There was considerable excitement at 
tlSe' time, as there was a large crowd 
on the street. *

DEATHS.
«TCART >t his late residence. Oil Veter- 

street. na Saturday, A|irll 22, Henry C. 
smart, aged .12 years, only «on of the 
late Charles J. Stuart.

Funeral Ylondsy. April 24. at 9 a m., 
to. St. Mary's R.C Chnrrh. thewe to St 
Hlrbael'a Cemetery Banlfahlrr, Scotlanil 
paper* plea* eopy.

a
RASTER WEATHER. " \
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Bargains^ Verier*» Safety Rasor
Party of Thirty Shivered in Snow 

Storm Until Ottawa Police Pro» 
vided Shelter,

Hotels in Township Which Will Be j 
Allowed to Continue in 

Business.

a Isr Ontario » accused of throwim 
h heat into the campaign ai

the aepaiate
et

schools clauses of tl 
It la only natural5 eoNYoNctST■». i bill.Be wise and replenish your 

Neckwear now while you can 
procure our

50c. NflckwgR Mi 25c.
SI .00
$1.50 Wadnseer hr $1.00

Ottawa. April 2Î.—(Special.)—A curi
ous and very striking example of the 
working of the government’s immigra
tion policy was presented yesterday 
morning In this city. On Queen-street, 
la front of a building occupied by the 
Interior department, were about thirty 
destitute Galicians, men, women and 
children, grouped about the closed door 
with the wet snow beating down on 
them—a spectacle for gods and men.

They had spent the night in the po
lice station and In the morning were 
directed to the Interior department. 
Being a holiday, the place was closed 
and the miserable people stood about 
In the snow, commiserated by a gath
ering crowd, until, finally as a last re
sort, the police removed them to the 
station for shelter from the weather-

The Incident was the subject of in- 
1 dlgnant comment by all who saw the 
destitute people. It. was an irony of 
circumstances that they should be 
stranded on the steps of the Interior 
department of the government In a 
blinding snowstorm to shiver before its 
locked doors.

Later hi the day the men of this par
ticular party were hired to work on 
railway construction near Gravenhurst. 
but next winter they will probably be 
a charge on the community in tvhlch 
they happen to be-located:

province should show a warn 
/ -Jument over a wanton att» 

liberties of a staler communtt: 
■ ^ evidence has there been o

The East York license commissioners 
met at the Clyde Hotel on Saturday 
for the consideration of the renewal 
and transfer of hotel licenses for the 

The board of conjmis-

Ooauiae tvatfll o 
ta siren by.(

GOLD 
POINT

Board
s of T rade

.5 or fiery prejudice 
of provincial i

Nr Sfc. current year, 
sioners. as at present constituted, con
sists of Alex Russell, Inspector, Union- 
vtlle; L.A.Ue La plante, chairman, 

Charles Humphrey.

Ontario advocates
preserved their temper very 

‘ getter than the champions of coe 
They have exhibited a more gen 
—Irlt in deating with the uuestl 

and a truer prt

AND
■emu.

CRAWFORD BROS, Toronto;East
Highland Creek, and George Forester. 
The tone of the meeting was unmis
takably opposed to the contravention 
of the law in any respect, and rigorous 
measures will, it to said, be taken to

T> OFS1N HOUSE PENSION—rENTRAI, 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 Ktriatelgb- 
street, Tavtitoct-aquare. Losdon. gag. ,ed>1M7 grpader tolerance 

live of the real issue./ t CigarBeats -rr OTBL DEL MONTE, PEBSTCW 
Xl Springe. Oat., under new aaanags- 
aaent; renovated throughout ; mineral hatha 
•pen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sena late ef Elliott Ham prep# edT

TAILORS.
Cerner Teaft

is foremost among Ont 
who among Ont 

IlpresentaÙve» at Ottawa ha» ret 
the race and creed hatred that s 
in the ravings of the Tories.^ the 
rpaeaa and the Lavergnes? 5dr. 
rsasa’s speech in Montreal the 
night contained l 
hints that the Protestant mlnori 
Quebec Was In danger of losing tl 

■ Other Quebec

Sts. ruSK
Palmer House. _____

accusers, and
punish the offenders.

The following licenses were granted:
Markham Village — Edward Sander

son and James Torrance.
Markham Township—William Meek.
Victoria-square — Francis Cosgrove.-
Elgin Mills—Newberry Button.
Ringweed — Thomas J. Hughes. *
Thornhill — John Rogers, Queens

I'ntonville — Held over.
York Township — Richard H. Crewe, 

Kingston-read; Herman C. Clendpn. 
ning. Orchard Par*. Woodbine: Albert 
W.Grange, Todmorden; Thus. McGuire, 
Norway; Charles Mitchell. York Town- 
line; D. B. Birrell. York Mills: Charles 
F. Lavender, Woodruff House, Xor-
* Mrs. Theresa Wall Danforth-road. 
was given three months In which to 
dispose of her stock.

East Toronto—George Empertngham, 
John Evans, Charles ï< "Gates and Fred 
Dixon. Mrs. Stamuel Harris* is given 
three montha In which the ik-enac held 
by the late Mr. Harris* will be trans
ferred to herself.

Searboro Township — John Meade. 
Si-arboro Junction; James H.. Kennedy, 
Woburn: William Appleby. West Hill: 
Mr*. Mary A mon. Maxwell, Highland 
Creek, was given three months in 
which to dispose of her stock, w hile the 
application of Charles Crewe, Half- 
Way House, Is held over for further 
considérât ton. The action in relation 
to the case of Mrs. Maxwell was taken 
in view of a numerously-signed peti
tion against the presence of two hotels

THE DEAD.BU* EMM 
# HE WMIIIIK

. TX ETETTIVE WANTED — SHREWD, 
XJ reliable man in every lecaUty, twYork—Harry Sanford, welUNew

known In theatrical circles,
Bright's disease.

Berlin—Hedwig „ . .
noted actress, in an institute for men
tal diseases.

Fort Edward. N. Y.—M. M. Manville, 
formerly see pilot and steamboat cap
tain on Lake Champlain, hut lately 
engaged in the lumber trade in Canada, 
at Whitehall, N. Y.

profitable secret serriee, to aet umlcr or
ders; no exiierienee aecesbary. 
Welwter's Detective Agency. Dee Meiae*, 
Iowa.

-
. ’ l

Write several back-hi
Raabca.Niemann

SITUATIONS WASTED. privileges it enjoys- 
. iceentatives. some of them with 

•creative leanings, have throw 
’similar bin ta No such threats 
. keen heard from Ontario mem be 
from thfi Ontario press. The priv 
egjayed by the Protestant minor 
Quebec are as nothing compared 
the privileges accorded the Ca 
minority 6f Ontario. But who o 
tario’s “blatant mobs," her “I 
giariee,” her “narrow-mi uded hi 
have yet suggested that the coi 
ef the Northwest will he followed 
Mtack on the separate school ■; 

* of Ontario?

hST ANTED-BY A FIRST-CLASS MSN 
IT with large connection, agencies. #a 

comadaslon, for net table llaea Moetr-al 
and Provlaee of Quebec. Address nr«ie 
■don. Deebarats Adverttatag Agency. Mv»t-j

At Same Time Neither Indescretion, 
f«t or Present, is Admitted— 

Tekie Offers Details. - mil.. Sympathy •# JaaraalUt^
St. Petersburg. April B.-Tjie central 

committee of the jounialtets- organioi- 
tion, composed of many of the most 
celebrated Russian writers. Including 
Korolenko, Geesen. Annensky, etc., tots 
adopted a resolution of sympathy with 
the mother of Ivan Kaleleff Icon- 
demnffd to dc&th as the aasassin or 
Grand Duke Sergius), expreerlng the 
hope that the time will soon arrive 
when Russian mothers will no longer 
be obliged to sacrifice their sons In the 
struggle of liberty.

8 ‘ *euX SITEWER BOARDERS WANTED.

& '

T» 11YALI. HOUSE, CENTER ISLAND, 
A completely renovated, newly turatah- 
eil, ('Hinted and decorated throughout: .-pro 
for guest* May 1st. Mrs. Phyall, 3bu tab i 
Sheer, Centre Island.

. Parta. April iz. lt ta effietaily .eu#need 
that Emperor Nicholas has peroeeally sent 
aa order to Admiral Rejeetveaeky tn leave 
From* water# Tkto led to report* la thewtaMwap mm
squadron had aetually departed from Kam- 
nrah Bay. The departure ef the squadron 
Je considered Imminent, but official de
spatch** have sot yet «anouarrii U.

RDJBSTVB*SK.Y*S MEFLY
- TAKES TIME TO TRANSMIT.

Pope Reeel ven Plerp.
Rome. April «.—The Pope to-day re

ceived J. Pierpont Morgan, in private
Use today that the BusWaa

DORIC’S LEGISLATURE MI6HT.audience in Iris library. Mr. Morgan
afterwards visited the papal secretary 
of state. Cardinal Merry Del Val. hi 
the Borgia apartment..

‘7 1 / Oae af the Moat Brilliant Kanetloaa 
Even at That Cardial Lodge.' i

Bit of depriving the Protestât 
L ; eority of Quebec of its school priv 
» is as absurd as It is Infamous. Tl 

privileges enjoyed by the Protêt 
Sf Quebec are guaranteed them t 
British North America Act, just i 
privileges of the Catholic minor! 

"this province are secured unde 
.. Canadian constitution.

la Active.
Naples, April 22.—The eruption of 

Mount Vesuvius is increasing, and fre
quent explosion* are heard, 
of lava are running down the moun
tain and the crater is emitting smoke, 
ashes and red-hot stone.

ViThe Canadian Vtuh.
.The annual meeting of the Canadivn 

Club will be held in tjte palm room at 
McConkey's on Thursday evening at 
6.15, when the election of officers will 
take place. The usual luncheon wiJ 
not take place on Easter Monday.

Never In Masonic annal* ta this city has J 
such a brilliant function been held as when I 
the members of Dork- Lodge, Na 3K, i:.'k j 
C„ A.F. A A.M. entertained their brettieag ... 
of the Ontario LegMaturc at tbeir regular 
meeting on Thursday erentog last. The 
bine room wan filled to Its rapacity find 
was beautifully decorated with flag* and 
•ewer*. Raster lilies and palms predom
inated. The werahlpful waster, Wur. Bra 
Arthur Pearson, being aaatated hr M.W.
III». J. K. Kerr, U.W. Bro J. W. St. jobs 
and It W. Bros H. A. Cotltna. exemplified 
the work ef the drat degree, vrhh* * 
made meet Unprcsrirc by the muaieal jritnal 
rendered by Dettes choir uadre Bro. M. T. 
looter. Seldom, if ever, has the Ma 
Temple held so many distinguished 
her* at. the craft. Among the (iromineul 
xlaeons proeml were: M. W. Bro. J. "R. ,
Kerr, It.W. Bra J. W. St. John, West 
lurk: R. W. Bro. George 8. May, <»|tawa:
K.W. Bro. 4;*. Me Watt. Sarnia: W. Be#
Dr. \roomsn. New York; Bro. 4. 4, * rnig,
Wellington; George P. Graham. Srwcb- 
vilte; B.W.'Bro Aubrey White, V.W. Bro 
Andrew Part. It.W. Bro. B. A. Vt.lUn#
W.«Bro. R. A. Thom peon. Wentworth: fl.
W. hro. G. s. Kyereon. Bro Thus, «'taw- 
ford. West Toronto: Hon. It. A. Pynq 
East Toronto: Dr. I). Jamteron, Sooth Grey;
Bro». 4. II. Fisher, Brant; V.W. Bro. John 
A. « 'owes, lion. Adam Beck, London: War.
Br», 4. A. Cowan. Otaries Damn. V.
N. Davis, 4. E. foot, William Met‘art-‘ 
ncy. It. U. Segaworth, A: E. Bargot*». A.
Amkratai, W. F. Tasker. I. B. Juhaaua. -tertain for a moment any thoui
M.W1^ Bro' Slater,' W^ltro H." ymaTl- ««vision of the British North Ar
price, W. Bro D. McDonald. ■' Act- But if the day does come
ttof1^. °4hi5r 1ZK JgssnstHutional readjustment of

Wer. Bro Arthur Pearson. The floral de- Privileges of minorities in Cant
*T*ed not be supposed that Quebe 
*e allowed to force Protestant ch 

L to attend Roman Catholic school

m StreamsSt. Petmsburg. April S3.—No reply Is ex
pected from Vlee-Admdral Rojeetveesby for
errerai days «dative to the taetroettoas tofeU Mm tu respect the ueuteqllty of French 
water*. Adnriral Wire ana stated teat eight 
that Bojestveuaky’e telegram annouaeing 
Ms arrival at

Suppoei
ebec legislature attempted to f< 
ante school supporter to pay i 
as into the public school fut 
•mpted to withhold from the i 
- schools their share of the echo

7.'7'- - Bay took four days tjtf-ta

Slaves of thethat hr had ne «dee ef tae tareront wbcrc- 
aboats ef Beieetvetaky. but that he be-

B»y.Herod he bed left Ka

DO SOT KNOW THAT
BREACH WAS COMMITTED.

2 a:
«atposed on corporations, there 
simply be an appeal to the courti 
the question would not take up 

- minutes of the time of any court 
Country. So long as the const!

. «mains as it is, the courts will se
ttle privileges of the Catholic mi: 
la Ontario and the Protestant ml 
M Quebec are duly preserved.

Inside NervesSt. Petersburg, April 23. Both the ad
miralty and the foreign office affirm that 
they have no preeiar information as to who- 
•her Admiral Kojrotveuaky has violated 
French neutrality at Kamraah Bap.

«7

starr re firube to reitevc 
the ally of Buaata ef all pomlMe emhammS-
___ ______ that Roje*tvea*ky
has entered and remained In French terri
torial water# and *We«ehee wen-forward
ed to tto admiral tant night Impnweing him 
with the aandt; of strict observance of

- should It 1 Iva Hoed, to# that all allorouta which

■ 1
For, despite the dt*»eerfc-s ef sbatt. 

the <t
signed to Iront the organ, not the Breve 
tte- symptom Instead •< the cease.

Don't you. though you may not know 
■ncvllclae at all. see that thia !* wrong?

roe patchwork? That while 
the suffering organ Is enjoying it* tem
porary relief, the nerve that <* really deF 
may he getting worse and worse? Dees 
this net explain to ve-i why relvpoc M>

>nt to tueroent. de-Oar live# front j, at conn# beleoull from ewe ennar 
cured by «ne remedy. 1 raalud net to 
doctor the organ# but to treat the can' 
w rve system which operates them all. 

l-’Or the*" who- trout only the rymptoma 
cd a differcet remette fur each Swell

a set of tiny, delicate nerves 
which are to south that fifteen hundred 
ef them could lie ride by ride in an Inch- 
Ten timed more tender and sensitive than

- 8» " Quebec can only deprive the I 
tant minority of that province 
rights by reopening the const» 
Quebec has too much at stake i;r

Mm■ i ■

France’* neutrality.
That It I*

la are only palliative, the results 
«L» not last. A -enre etui never come In Ula- 
caara of the stomach, heart, liver « Mo
neys. until the IneW • nerve power in le
ttered. When that Is done. Nature 
me we the symptoms, there ia no need of 
«K-'t»ring them.

My manly now known by Drngglstn 
everywhere, at Dr. Xhtk>p a Beatonttte 
Is the matt of a quarter eeatnry »if eu- 
tteater along lhi* very line. I; tbies wt 
dose the «wean or • leaden the pel» -bnt t 
dor? go at on-1-; to toe nerve the inside 
nerve - the power nerve - ami build* it up, 
and Mmgtbou It and make* it welL 

There bt no mystery - no mirachs 1 ■-«» 
expblio nj treatment to veu aa tooliy as 
I tan tv# you-why cold freeaev water and 
why heat melt» lee. Nor do 1 claim a 
dircevery- For every <ietaii of my treat
ment i* board m truth* so tnndomental 
that time <-an deny them. Ami" every le
git dirnt of my toed ici»1 ‘s aa old a* the 
bills it grows on. I simply applied the 
troths and combined the ingredients in
to a remedy that I* practically certain.

in more than a miiUo'i homes my re
medy ia now Known, and rrilol upon. Yet 
you may not have ht arl of It. So l make 
thin- offer to you. o stranger, that ‘-wry 
ptwlble even*»' for -loot-; inn y be renmved.

ke no protaivc take 
no rtak. Simply write and ask. If yw 
have i ever tried A*y remetly. 1 will send: 
you an order an rear druggist for a full 
dollar bottle- -not a «ample, but the regu
lar standard bottle he keeps constantly on 
hi* «helve# Tint druggist will require no. 
rendition# He will accept my order as» 
cl.eertidly a* though your dollar lay tw-1 
fine hi

Will you accept this opportunity ta- 
b arn at my expense absolutely hew to be' 
rid forever of all forms ef stomach, heart.- 
kidney ailment»—to he rid not oi ly -it, 
the trouble, hut at the very ranee which 
produced it? Write today.

TOKIO HAS EYEWITNESSES OF
KAMRAKH RAY FERFORMANCE.

the pupil of the eye!
Yet, sight and day. unguided and un

even. these little nerves iuu*t keep the 
etumeeh, the heart, the kidneys. In healthy 
action. For the* organ* have a* power- 
no self control.

Irani

To#to. April 22. The navy department has 
hsued the lot law mg state 
able wiunqut. who pcrouoaUy ohaerved and

a eeeoed

of lttdi«p«t
W’

The power ia in the 
nerve# The nerves erv the master# The

trport as follow* about the 
1’acitb- aquathrah In Kamranh

“Two tTUtarra. one with three ataot* and tetgana are their slaves, 
two fennel# at the DmKri Dtmahtd elate-. ! ■ Umieeatand first that we bate two ra
the- other with two meets and three funnel*. : tirrly separate mete «yetoui-t. When we 
Were see» tTOtatg outside of the harbor, j walk, tr talk, or aet, we .-all Into play a 
Two four-masted raerehautim-n and a one- : tertaiu set of nerves -serve* which obey 
funnel steamer were anchored outride tin- 1 ear mental command# That ta why the 
northern entrance of the harbor. | arm ran be raised, or the ai-K>th opened,

“Five venrols rerombiiug battleships were or (hr rye abut, at the slightest derive,
I That is why our Huger* ran delicately 
, pick up a pin one moment, and hold * 
1 heavy hammer the ne it.

But Otero are not the nerve* we are to 
eoeeltler here.

it ia the inside «orvet tliat manage and 
govern and actuate the heart and the

Bnaatoi 
1 Bay :

c eviration* excelled anything in the past.
The unutl Maaonle toasts were given ah* 
received in an enthusiast le mam, end 
were responded to by the Hon. Speaker St 
John, Senator J. K. Kerr," Senator He- 
Watt, Hon. George 8. May. Thomas «’raw- JÉ tavio provides schools which ch

tf^. iiy^W^te^n^î S ^ 1,1 "UhOU
mum of m high order, being umfar th+ ^ offence to their religious set
'to^.^foltowiw*?; s! ‘vf^K ÎulirSl When Quebec is prepared to off- 

on* Kong*; Mr. Fern and the 1’entery «’eta- f «ne measure of justice to the
etiy Futur. Horton Onlaa CurijR I testants in that province there
and Shaw, rendered splendid number# and ■ “
wen- well received. One of vbe hits «d «h* I * no difficulty in revising the
evening wa* the- recitathm by Bro tTltfoid I htikm on the basis of mutual aba
ttordon of Shew * Theatre. “The Germ*» „ , ..
Scuaior’’; corm-t solo by A. K. Staprlk: *■ ' ”*”1 of minority privileges in th<
o|* r*tie «ejection on the trombone by -Ar ter of schools- 
thur Steele of the Grand Opera; Master 
Frank Flegg gave a splendid Imitation m 
Vesta Tilley ringing “I’m Following 
Father’s Footsteps.” a* well aa xytaphwe 
solo. Bro. G. J. Bannister and Hro wll- 
llain Moore sang in their usual evertK1*: 
voice. Bro*. Jackson and I’allagban gate 
select ions on maudtdln and guitar and Hr#
J. H. l"timer,*!, one of his famous recita
tion». It may safely lu- said that Dtffta 
IXMlgr. which have had so many vyvcHcat 
iMthcringa. arc to l»c highly congrat«UKe 
on the great auewas of the evening.

. / -
àw*ored Ineàde the harbor.
- ‘Two hattireblpa, with two 
three funnels, dying admiral's

uk&fftft and 
flags, wireJk anchored Inofcde the harbor.

. MWi warabli*. aweborvd in tingle for nr t 
tit**», lay outside tbe harbor, off Ks Momlirru 
entrance.'

“Heavy emote was seen rising inside the Bivuiach, the Xldneys ami the liver ami 
harlfor.” •!» of th«f vlul functions. Yo.i caiimX «en-

Altbo the rep*Ht does not nay so. It Is be- trol these nerves. By no su|irvmv effort
lieot'd tliat Admirai Hojeotveiatky iv using of mind can you make your heart Mop
the harbor to clean hit» nhipB. to coal, adjust or Mart—nor can yon area nmk* it vary
hie torpedoes (dean hi* guiw, prepare urn- by a single beat a minute. And mi with
munition and receive fresh Mores. the stomach and the liver and ih> kidneys

the bowels—they are automatic- they 
rdu their work at a certain set epeed whe

ther y on are awake or asleep whether 
yon want them to or not.

It is on the* • inside nerves that life and 
health depend. So long as iheae nerves 
perform their proper datn-s we are well 
and strong. When they fail, we know )t 
by the inevitable fç-iuptom» atomneh. 
heart, liver, kidney troubles.

Thus, we ttn-1 that most forma of 111 
are. after all, only symptom* of the 

real trouble iutddc nerve trouble.
I’or Instance, indlgeatbm. sour stomach, 

heartburn, dyspepsia aud all stomach trou
bles- diabetes Hright's di»eaac and otlmr 
kidney disorders • heart trouble», liver 
troubles, bowel troubles, nervousness, fiet* 
folnean. «kvpi^nam irritability -all of 
these ailment* are due to thi* aitigle cause, 
fainful. dlswgrveoble t»i lie treatv*! a* »«cb. 
They aie merely outward algns of Inward 
trouble.

Thfi're are different .'entrva and branches 
of thia Inside .nerve ayatem (frequently 
called the Sympathetic Nervous System.t 
But each branch1 la so cloudy eocnected

:
-7;

I
Pent! no moneg- - * Under existing conditions titre 

■todifying or withdrawing the 
*fles accorded minorities in eithi 
tario or Quebec could only be ef! 
wltere such privileges exceed the 
letter of constitutional endow 
^tebec gives the Protestant mi 
•tardy what it is entitled tô und 
(ernta of the constitution. Ther 
theefore, no privileges to will 
***ept in defiance of the constil

EXPECTED AT MANILA.«T I»' Manila. April 22.—It i* r«»ported that the 
Japaticftc eiMmtil hers» ha* m*elved a cable
gram addressed to Vb^Admlral Kamlmura. 
It Ik Inferred from thW thcU Vice Admiral 
Kamlmura k »l»out to make a call ,at this 
port.

T-

lle will send the bill to mo.5

DRAMATIC SUICIDE IN CHURCH* •> •*
Deny City's Right tn Cnneel.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. ha* 
filed " a defence to the action brought 
by the city to compel the varicella tie» 
of the lease of the property on the Es
planade. oil which a portion of the 
company’s plant is located. ,

The city’s argument was that lb* 
company had forfeited its right lo re
new the lease, because the property 
had been sub-divided and sub-iees** 
The company answers that the off 
was a party to any division of the pro
perty. that an agreement to go to ar
bitration on the renewal rental »a* 
made and that the city, by allowing j, 
the company to erect its building* rn . 
the lot, has debarred itself from deny- ^ 
ing the right of renewal.

Italian Marehlenene Shoot* Hereelt 
Dorian Veneration Service.

Milan. Italy, April 22.- In the midst 
of the great throng gathered in II Duo- 
mo. the famous cathedral of Milan.
«luring the Good Friday services, the 
Marchioness Maria Pailavtotni. Vis
countess of Trent. Austria shot and 
killed herself.

The revolver shot rang out as the , 
congregation knelt silently about the «►«*.^^'*kdowa»ywh-ce
crucifix in the church during the soi- * T*hl!f .TP**iu« ^ï .ton»îrî7tr^hle de- 
était moments of the veneration. The „tep(! lllto urvrt trouble- why imllgeetlon 
tvremony oi the stations of the cross brtuge on w 
had just been concluded. c «w cwmplicated. U expiai»*. t<w why

ordinary medical treatmeata aro wrong— 
why medicine so frequently fall*.

A

M If.k Î ?Tr 
Racine. Wta. State Beak $ tor Men. 
which keek yes waet Book • onlttowmatitat’

hequeatly followo a enpyowd cere? Does 
tbl* not account tor tkc ua-'erttlutir* of

More than tklrty year* ago title thoeght 
caw to

“If life and kralth depebd epee perfect 
heart action, upa proper stomach nice* 
t»n, upon rotcect kldaex fitteriag, why 
«tore sot Hto ! tarit depend upon these life 

serre» -thet* laalJe

Bax
,

C. N. VANZAINT
—why dlwitwa l«e-

OPTOMETRIST,
Specialist in the ada[ 

tation of Glasses to 
-^weak eyes.

Mild .-aae* are often enrcl by a ring le 
boute. For sale at forty thousand drug 
attira#

coverntng power 
err rea”Dr. VI III la a. Kriwrarda Dylaar.

Kultiutixon. Mi.-h.. A|»ril 22. Dr William 
Dû * ardtt. tmperintrwdeitt of the Michlgivi 
Attrlum for the Imnnc In this dry. who ha* 
-been for a tneeth poet tmfferlnc front rhrvu- 
lv talrnlar dtartiw of the bract. 1* reported 
t«. le dying.

I»r. Bita-ard* I* one of th* mtwl pr>ohlnei>t 
alteulet-- la the United States.

i
h

Dr. Shoop’s RestorativeI Under the auspice* of Btoor-atreet Free, 
bytrrian < Yuuj-h Yoking Popje’» «;niM.*| 
Dr. Ferguson will leetnre on “TB* FmiwW 
mental Iaw* of Knowledge" on Mo»* 
evening. There will also be a number 
wSections by member* of the choir.

I
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Good Luck to 
Your Easter Cloth*

xI know many who will "lo^k 
like new” to-day because I treated 
their clothes. I know many who 
will have brand new “tuck outs.” 
1 wish you all fair weather to. 
day, but laler, if reuts, wrinkles 
or stains appear you know whom 
to consult.

Fountain, My Valet
Cleaner, Proteer and Repairer 

of Clothes,
West. N. 3074.31

»

%ssmm

My free Dollar oner
Aey sick one who has not 
tried ey remedy — Dr. 
Sleep’s Restorative—may 
have a Fill Dollar s Worth 
free. I ask no lepeslt, no 
reference, no seeority. 
There is nothin! to pay, 
either now or later. I will
scoff yen an erffer on yoer 
ffrnqglst which he will ac
cept in toll payment for • 
reinlar, staeffarff size ffollar 
kettle, anff he will senff the 
hill t| me.

C. I. Sheep, M.D.

Stomach
Heart
Kidneys
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hard and fast allegiance of members 
to their party has grown to be the 
greatest abuse in the government of 
this country as a baste for desire to 
please the government in order that 
the government may do something in 
return. Selfish ambitions are the fur
ther concessions of party allegiance- 
A member is afraid to vote against the 
government for fear he may cause of
fence and perhaps be refused some
thing that he may want for himself or 
for his constituents. The answer to 
this theory |e the appointment of Mr. 
Oliver tV-id Mr. Mclnnea to the highest 
positions that have been given to west
erners In many years. Independence 
has placed them where they are-

Hon. Charles Hyman is to be ban
queted by the Liberals of London rn 
Monday night. The ghost at the feast 
will be the educational clauses of the 
autonomy bill, which are particularly 
menacing in their bearing on Mr. Hy
man’s political future- The London Lib
erals are doing themselves no credit by 
honoring Mr. Hyman at this stage of 
his career. Mr- Hyman may be a 
worthy minister of public works, but 
he should have the courage to go back 
to his constituency for re-election. He 
has been acting minister of public 
works for nearly two years, when he 
and everyone, else knows that the nomi
nal minister of public works will never 
take up his duties again.

Mr. Hyman is an imposter In the 
cabinet. He is spending millons of dol
lars a year' without being duly author
ised to do so by his constituents, and 
he and the government «re equally 
blameworthy In thus ignoring the spirit 
and evading the law of responsible 
government-

There can be no doubt that but for 
the school question Mr. Hyman would 
long ago have been appointed minister 
of public works and would have gone 
back to London for re-election. London 
Liberals should show their appreciation 
of Mr- Hyman and their faith In "im 
b„- calling on the government to form
ally appoint him to the office which he 
is filling and l>y Inviting an election 
cm the .school question. Making repre
sentations to Ottawa along this line 
would be more dignified at the present 
stage than eulogising and dining Mr. 
Hyman over an empty honor which 
has been conferred on him. and which 
he and the government are afraid to 
submit to the people for their approval.

A rumor is current that ' Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson will soon retire from the 
government to take a place on the 
bench. Mr. Emmerson is no doubt 
anxious to eliminate himself from the 
turmoil of politics. The difficulty is in 
finding a desirable man to replace him. 
The maritime provinces are not doing 
themselves justice, nor are they mak
ing the pretence of living up to their 
traditions in the class of men they now 
"send to Ottawa. New Brunswick In 
this respect is only a little worse than 
Nova Scotia. There is no public spirit 
whatever in the delegations from either 
of these provinces and, outside of Kon. 
W. S. Fielding, there is" very little bril
liance. New Brunswick Liberals In the 
present parliament are not of the ma
terial from which eleglble cabinet min
isters can be made; In fact there is not 

of them that can even qualify as 
an applicant for the cabinet, and if Mr. 
Emmerson retires. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier will probably have to temporarily 
select from the cabinet represen
tation, or else bring in à man who is 
not now in- the arena of politics. -

Under the gracious patronage and in the personal presence of Their Ex
cellencies the Governor-General of Canada and the Counteas of Grey and Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,Glimpses of thefe1

f-f, Politico-! field
■\

THE MASTER PIANIST m
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1
and the courts may be relied upon to 
protect the minority against this dan
ger. Ontario, on the other hand, -on- 
cedes the Catholic minority in this pro
vince privileges largely in excess of 
what the constitution allows it- Little 
by lHtle the church in Ontario has im
proved on Its constitutional rights till 
now it possesses privileges which the 
fathers of confederation never dream
ed of- The people of Ontario are not 
making and threats. To them the North
west school question is not related di
rectly or indirectly either to minority 
privileges In Ontario or minority pri vi
leges in Quebec. It is obvious, how
ever, that Quebec fanatics like Tarte 
and Bourassa are making threats 
which they are in no position to en 
force, while Ontario, if she so desired, 
could practically wipe out separate 
schools by the simple means of starving 
them on the mere pittance guaranteed 
them by the constitution.

George D. Grant, M. P„ had the hon
or of coining one mare Blan
der to add to the alreSdy large 
list that has been written ‘down 
to the discredit of Ontario. He 
called the people of Toronto “a bla
tant mob,” and forthwith J. Israel 
Tarte admitted him to the high and 
distinguished order of broad-minded 
patriots. Calling Ontario names has 
become a popular pastime at Ottawa. 
It is about the only way some mem
bers have of getting their speeches be
fore the country. George p. Grant 
chose this method of letting the coun
try into the secret that he participated 
in the debate on the autonomy bill. 
Strength, of language is ever a pass
port Into newspaper reports of parlia
mentary discussions. It proved effec
tive in the case of the member for 
North Ontario. Mr. Grant is not likely 
to dasxle the house with his power of 
argument or his brilliance of expres
sion, and his choice of coarse invective 
instead of reason,, shows that he knew 
himself, even If he did not know his 
duty to his constituents.

. tirl0 „ accused of throwing too 
h best into the campaign against 

1ÜUC«earai» schools clauses of the au- 
, *®e it is only natural that

*e'W”7 should show a warmth of 

wanton attack on 
sister community, but 

has there been of un- 
or fiery prejudice? The 

of provincial rights

:
this province “Under his magic touch the piano simply sang.”—N. Y. Evening Mail.

WEDNESDAY, April 28 
At 8 p. m.

Prices : Rush $1.00, Reserved 81.80, 82.00, 8280. First three 
Rowe in Balcony 88.

“It was the emotional appeal of music lifted to Its highest and deepest 
You marveled that a piano could express so much. You marveled more that 
the man who bent It to all this could go so straight to the heart of beauty 
and to the core of passion and so put both into sound.”—N. Y. Globe.

t ever a
the liberties of a 
„hat evidence " 
reasoning rage
^rewfra^d thllr temper very much 

• teUer than the champions of coercion, 
«hey have exhibited a more generous 
Lrit in dealing with the question, a 

and a truer pres pec-

MASSEY HALL I ■ £

i
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v ' ■' ■' a

■omets.
X> ORSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTÉAb XV —Select, moderate. 17 KnOaMch- 
street, Tavtetoek-aqoare. London. Beg,
U OTEL* DEL UONTg, PRESTO*
Xl Springs, Oat., under new __
ment; rennrnted throughout; mineral bathe 
seen winter and aumnier. J. W. Hirst * 
Sana late ef Elliot* Boone, praps. edT

1broader tolerance 
ttve of the real issue. „

is foremost among Ontario’s 
Ontario's

STATE OF RURAL HOTELS.
VICTIM TELLS HIS-STORY.

PASSENGER TRAFFHL

accusers, and who among
datives at Ottawa has revealed 

creed hatred that speaks Selllss ef Manor After Hears, Ve- 
Cesdltieas and Peer 

Protection Agalait Fire.
ta*h™ raHW» <* the ’nkrtes’ the Bou" 

rassss and the Lavergnes? 5dr. Bou- 
rusa’s speech In Montreal the other 

several hack-handed 
the Protestant minority in

■sanitary
EASTER SPECIALSTv ETETTIVE WANTED — SHIIKVVl), 

JJ reliable luttu In every k*-silty. f*r
--

-
;NOW ON SALE.profitable ueervt nr trice, to act under or

ders; no exjierienc* necessary. ' Write 
Wclwler's lteteetite Agency. Dca Moine*, 
Iowa.

Editor World : That there Is room 
for considerable improvement in the 
aecommodatk.ua provided by many of 
the hotels west of Toronto, is apparent 
to anyone who has occasion to travel 
in this portion of the province.

A point which Is being discussed quite 
earnestly by numbers of the commercial 

is the utter lack of provision tor

MONTREAL . 
PETERBORO 
LINDSAY.. 
HAMILTON 
BUFFALO. 
OUELPH.. 
LONDON.. 
DETROIT.

$10.00

2.30 
2.15

night contained 
hints that
Quebec Was In danger of losing the few 
privileges it enjoys. Other Quebec rep
resentatives. some of them with Con- 

• -gervative leanings, have thrown out 
'similar hints. No such threats have 
been heard from Ontario members, or 
*wn the Ontario press. The privileges 
enjoyed by the Protestant minority of 

nothing compared with

SITUATIONS WANTED.

1.20ANTED-- BY A FIRST-CLASS MAN 
with large connection, ageit-i. s *e 

Montreal
and Province of Quebec. Addreus cvstaKs- 
nion. Dcebsimts Advertising Agency, Mvvt-

w 3.15
vommlesloo, for mil table line*. 1.50

3.40men
escape In case of a fire. The régula-, 
lions of the license department require 
that all rooms are to be equipped with 
specified lengths of rope, firmly at
tached to the Boor, for use In cases of Single fare between all stations, 
emecgv.icy of this kind. My own ex- For tickets and information, call at 
perlence has been that not one hotel City Office, northwest corner Kng an! 
in half a hundred complies with this Tonge-sreeta ’Phone Main 4SM. 
regulation. I cannot recall a single in- 
stance at. any hotel between Toronto 
and Windsor, on the main lise, wd «• 
far west as Sarnia, on the brunch line’s 
including hotels on the tine of the L.i •
R, west, where I found the room equip
ped with the "rope fire escape-” In an 
hotel at Sarnia, the writer occupied » 

on the third floor, and aside from 
the ordinary stairways there were «° 
other means of getting out, unless by 
a Jump from the window. There van 
be no doubt that the inspectors have 
been very lax in their duty in this re
spect, and the circumstance furnishes 
a subject of strenuous complaint from 
scores of commercial men and others, 
whose lives are imperiled by a danger 
that should be removed without delay.
It Is quite possible that some hotels are 
amply equipped ai this particular, hut 
I am disposed to believe it is rather the 
exceptlo-i than the general rule. At 
any rate, the present state of affairs is 
quite sufficient to call for the early 
attention of the provincial secretary.

Unsanitary Hotels.
Another subject requiring greater -ti- 

tention than has previously been given 
it, is the really unsanitary condition 
of the conw.ilences provided for guests
at many of the hotels in the smaller writing table provided by ■’mine host” 
tewns. In most places the accommoda- for tj,e public accommodation. Now 
tlon is abominable. No effort appor- wj,at ja the conclusion of the whole roat- 
ently has been made by the inspectors ter, simply this, that with a more 
to force the hotelkeepers to a deeper rjgid enforcement of the license law 
sense of their obligations. The sub- than has formerly been the case tittle 
ject is too delicate to deal with in de- cmp^ipt for illicit sailing eouid be 
tail here; suffice to say, that any de- miuje, that a more rigid inspection of 
scriptlon of mine would be Inadequate the accommodations Is absolutely neces- 
to convey to the reader the abominable Wry for the comfort of the traveling 
conditions that exist, and to which the | pUt,iic, that the hdtelmsn must be 
traveling public are subjected largely cn ‘ made to understand that the success of 
account of the Indifference o( govern- their bualnesa. and privilege, to run 
ment officials to enforce the regulations ln g0 not consist solely Is what
and compel hotelmen to provide better ^ to taken In ovei\the bar. mid that 
accommodation. the guest who does not drink must not

Illicit Liquor Selllss. be denied the full measure of
There are many instances of viola- dation required by law, and whenever 

tlon of the law with regard to selling possible a little extra, 
liquor during prohibited hours. I do pot One of the first acts of the provincial 
believe there is a single hotel along the secretary should be the appointment of ; 
entire line of railway that does not vie- a commission to thoroly Investigate tse 
late the license law almost every night, existing conditions, to givs a true rod 

It Is a common Incident to be kept comprehensive report of their hrepec- 
awake at night long after the bar is tlon, Irrespective of political creed, 
supposed to be closed with noisy, brawl- And upon this report let the machinery 
Ing bolsterers, who keep up the noise be get in motion to provide a remedy 
and din late into the morning. This is for the defects and weaknesses that 
a matter of frequent complaint, and “thirty years'' of partisan tnspectkei \ 
for which there has scented no remedy, has created- To leave the work wholly / 
The officials apparently are In wilful to the newly-appointed officials Is 
ignorance of any violation, or quite scarcely calculated to produce any nm- 
possebly too sleepy themselves to in- terlal change- It ta simply rousing po- 
vestlgate. Iltlcal conditions, end creating another

It cannot be denied that the chief aim. army of official partisans who in their 
of the average hotelmnn is to ’’build seal for party will fall into the same 
up” hi. ’‘bar" trade- In erder to do errors a. their predecessor» In office, 
this he is quite willing to sacrifice his a thoro investigation by disinterested 
guests. commissioners, reliable and trust-

As a consequence one meet, with worthy, is what Is required. Then let 
cold cheerless rooms, dismal surround- the provincial secretary act upon Hite 
Aigs", and a evident desire on the part report- In no other way can the tem- 
of clerks, porters and bartenders to per»nee people, and the traveling public 
avoid giving attention or information |„ particular, hope to get the licensing 
that can possibly be avoided. system of- Ontario upon a proper basai.

They Don't Fare. T. M. Humble-
This is more particularly true of the 

smaller hotels. In towns and villages, 
where the ’’bonlface" runs his “tavern" 
on the don’t-care-whether-you-llke-lt-or- 
not system- And it Is no fancy picture.
Scores of traveling men have for years 
been obliged to put up with this sort < f 
neglect, and ■ make no protest- It is a 
frequent occurrence, too, in many of 
■these places, to find the best seats in 
the little reading’ or writing-room oc
cupied by the everyday loafers, who 
tell homily stories, çrack jokes, and 
•chew” tobacco. The proprietor fre
quently Joins in. to the amusement cf 
the "hangers’’ on. When the daily pa
nera arrive, it is the town loafer who 
gets the first look. It is he who is al
ways on hand, who knows Just when 
the paper will be in, and makes a 
dash for it at once. It is with difficulty 
at times that guests can find a spare 
chair, or gain elbow room at the one

real.
0.00SUMMER BOARDERS WANTED.

Going April El, ES, as mm* S4, re
lit April

Quebec are as 
the privileges accorded the Catholic 
minority 6f Ontario. But who of On
tario's “blatant mobs,”
^taries," b*r "narrow-minded bigots,” 
have yet suggested that the coercion 
•f the Northwest will be followed by an 
attack on the separate school system 
it Ontario?

T> HYALL HOUSE, .CENTRE ISLAND, 
X completely renovated, newly fora tri
ed. pointed and decorated throughout; ..pee 
for geests May IK Mrs. Phyall, aw Loi . 
Shore, Centre Island.

taretsg

her “incen-

DORIC'S LEGISLATURE RIGHT. Î

One of the Meet Brilliant Feaetleee 
Eves et That Cerdtal Ledge.

fill of depriving the Protestant mi
ll, rer in Masonic «muai, la this city has JL - to(lty * Quebec of Its school privileges 

tueh a brilliant fonction here held a. when tS absurd as it is Infamous. The few

** A-ms îsar JiîLsa Tl***- *>*>yed by *** *™***n"
meeting oo Thursday evening last. The 1 c North America Act. just
bine non. waa ailed to Its rapacity Had I >WtvUeges of the Catholic minority of 
was beautifully decorated with Sags sad I j,Wa province are secured under the 
•ewer. Easter llUrs and palms predeer I Canadian constitution. Suppose the 
ii.ated. The worshipful master, WVr. Ere I Quebec legislature attempted to force a 
Alihur Peanwa. being assisted by, W.W. I tiwporate school supporter to pay school 
ainl’R.'tf’ BtoT’h^ A voiline,"ciciLp**d I ^ttiea Into the public school fund, or 

ib*> wort of the Hr* degree, wfcivti %se B attempted to withhold from the separ- 
ISJTSS'tft 1 their share of the school tax

Isrvier. Seldom, If ever, Ims the lhMMr I vimpseed on corporations, there would 
Temple held m> many distiugul^ed wrae 1 simply be an appeal to the courts, and

1 question »»uld not take up five

- minutes of the time of any court In the 
èountry. So long as the constitution 
remains as It is, the courts will see that

$42 25room
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VANCOUVER]
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
TACOMA
PORTLAND

«gis.
IMS.A great deal has been said of R. A. 

Pringle’s speech in behalf of the au
tonomy hill. His words have prompt
ed some strange and wondrous Infer
ences, not least notable ef which is 
that Mr. Pringle Is an interesting ex
ception to the Incendiaries and bigots 
who infest the Province of Ontario, Mr. 
Pringle is, of course, supporting the 
educational clauses of. the autonomy 
bill because he believes such a course

t

Israel»
Proportional, ratai Is sad hem other>1

Kerr. R.W. Bra J. W. hi. John. West 
leek; R.W. Bra. George 8. May, «Ittaw»;
R.W. Bro. J. B. Mr Watt. Sarnia: W.'Bre 
Dr. Vroeeaa. Nee York: Hra J. J, -rot*.
SETSf l ** Avileses of the Catholic minority
Andrew Park. R.W. Bro. H. A. FoMa* I la Ontario and the Protestant mlnonly
W..Rro, R. A. Thompson. Wemworth: R. ft m Quebec are duly nreserved to ** Politically expedient. The Cath-
w tira G. iLRyereoo. Bra Thoa «As- I * <«ebec are duly preserved. vote in hl8 constituency is fairly
fold. Went Toronto: live. R. A. l’y ne, 8 « " , . , .
Rant Toronto. Dr. I>. Jnmleeoo, Booth Grey; ft Quebec can only deprive the Protes- strong, and Mr. Pripgie seems to have
Bra J. It. Kiaber, Brant; V.W. Bra John I . __ , , , ., hesitated to incur its displeasure by
A. ronan. lion. Adam Keck. London: XVer. I tont minority of that province of its „ . . , ' A
Brw. J. A. t’mran. iTuwtes VearwiL ti. I rights by reopening the constitution- standing out against the coercion of
N. Davis, J. E. took, William Kin’art- I - . : „ . . . i the Northwest. Time will prove the
ney. R. G. Segswortt, A. B. Bargrès. A. ■ »«*ev ha* too much at stake to tn- Judgment. Other noliti-
Aioltraon, W. F. Tasker. I. JB. Jobnoow-ft--tertain for a moment any thought <.t,\alue °* nls utner poiiu
w. Lreson. V.W. Hra L. K. Cumrr*. 1 _v. . , „ .„oh h . , Clans who have chosen a similar course
M W. Bro Slater, W. Hra H. ti. f-te.fi- I <* the British North America advantage,
price, W. Bra D. McDonald. I Act- But if the day does come for . t ~*T

Alioet 450 of the brethren mt te 1 EoenatHiitiona.1 reartinstment nf school 'We B* NorthruP» who-
the banquet wtlvh was i»n-aiOe«l oeer Of M * strtuttonal readjust t of ® i represented a constituency very much 
War. Bro. Arthur Peeraoo. The flaml de I Privileges oC minorities in Canada it wwîn_,^._ fnr th_
txbratlone exerlled anything In th** past. 1 «K . «.mrmnrrt that Quebec will like Mr* xoted for ^ reme
Tb«‘ iiMial Masonic toasts were give»» ah* I not supposed tnat VI dial bill on an understanding, secretly
lwivfd lu "** llloWed 10 force P™testant children arranged, that a Catholic candidate

K. KcrëTÆor -^ S to Catholic schooK On-

Watt, Hun. George S. May, news Craw- jA Urio provides schools which children
SdlK'a.V Uvi^T,,TiH-,»ntertaiate?a‘? M « 111 cr*eds may attend without tear 

wan of a high order, la-lug under tke direr-g Ut Offence to their religious scruples.
s. When Quebec ‘s prepared to offer the

ous songs: Mr. Fern and the Crutery «’«*«- § «ante measure of justice to the Pro-
edy Four. Merira Hortou Quluu CniyjJ I Notants hi that province there should
and Shaw, rendered splendid namber*, and I .
were well received. One of ibe bits of | be no difficulty in revising the consti-
eveniug wan the recitation by Bra c«tr*ri I letton 0n the basis of mutual abandon-

84'imior**; coriK*t nolo by A. K. Stepelt»; » 1 ' of minority privileges In the mat- 
operatic aHt'ctloo on the trombone hy.Ar ter o^ schools- 
thur Stvalc of the Grand Opera; Master 
I'rank Vlegg gave a splendid Imitation of 
Vesta Tilley singing Ta FoUoariug h 
Father s Footsteps." as well as sylapfctf* 
s.ilo. Bro. O, J. Bannister and Bro. Wil
liam Moore sang In their usual exrethMt 
voice. Bros. Jackson and «'a I lag ban gate 
selections on mandolin and guitar and Hra.
J. II. <'timerou, one of his famous re»-Ka- 
tlon*. It may safely lie said that Itefte 
Lodge, which have had so many eyecHew 
gatherings, are to he highly congratulated
nn the great nucccss uf ibe evetilug. barely what it is entitled tn under the

terms of the constitution. There are, 
t^wefore. no privileges to withdraw, 
except in defiance of the constitution.

OKr Tlekri ORra I King St. E, Pkw, M. IR
ee writ* to C. B. DPAgt,

i
I
■ ■:

■v,

■
one

would not be put forward against him. 
But hardly was the strenuous cam
paign of ’SC under way, when a little 
convention was held in the backwoods, 
and brought out a Catholic candidate. 
The scheme worked admirably. *and 
Mr. Northrop was freed for five years 
from political duty at Ottawa. Mr. 
Pringle will be fortunate If he is not 
confronted with similar conditions in 
Cornwall. He was undoubtedly in a 
difficult situation, but it is a question 
If it would not have paid him in the 
long rop to vote in accordance with his 
convictions.

t’
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:CIRCUS HORSES RUN AWAY.
MANY HURT I* THE PANIC.

■

•• -f4?.
Columona Ohio. April 2Î-—In a panic 

caused by a runaway during a circus pa
rade here to-day. Miss Nellie Bennett of 
Grove City waa so badly hurt that she may 
die; Raymond Bennett, her 10-year-oM ne
phew waa painfully bat not sertocsly burl, 
and Iv. K. Sbonn’s leg waa broken. Many
others were slightly injured. ___

Six horses attached to ooe of the closed 
animal wagons became frightened and daab- 

The partisan followers of Laurier will j wl lBto front of a bolldiug. Hundreds
not be too joyous over the two appoint- «^eetators ^n' \^ £X«

merits which have recently been made knoo^rt| down a ad trampletl on. 
to high offices. One is that of Frank 
Oliver to the post of minister of the in
terior, and the other that of W- W.
B. Mclnnes to the position of governor 
of the Yukon. Both Mr. Oliver and 
Mr. Mclnnes have shown independetce 
at Ottawa. Mr. Oliver in the earlier 
years of his career as a member of 
parliament was a voter agar.ipt the gov
ernment on several important measures, 

more or less

-f-f'
. i Ip ■ ■ (M

J ■- Under existing conditions threats of 
"Modifying or withdrawing the privi- 
*ees accorded minorities in either On
tario or Quebec could only be effective 
wiiere such privileges exceed the strict 
tetter of constitutional endowment. 
Quebec gives the Protestant minority

I
!

m
HTWO MEN ASPHYXIATED

IN TRYING TO SAVE OTHERS.
1

m
| BDray Cltv’a Right to Cuueel.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. hits 
filed " a defence to the action brought 
by the city to compel the cancella tie* 
of the lease of the property on the Es
planade. on which a portion of the 
company’s plant is located. _

The city’s argument was that the 
company had forfeited its right to re
new the lease, because the property 
had been sub-divided and sub-Wes** 
The company answers that the cwf 
was a party to any division of the pro
perty. that an agreement to go to ar
bitration on the renewal rental »** 
made and that the city, by allowing 
the company to erect its building* rn 
the lot, has debarred itself from deny- „ 
ing the right of renewal.

i
Pittsburg, April 22.—Four men were as

phyxiated and two seriously overcome by 
gas today at the Edgar Thomson blast fur
nace» In Braddock.

They were repairing a gas leak lu a brick 
tunnel about 20 fret under ground, connect
ing two furnace*. The men perished In 
pairs, the second pair dying In trying to 
rescue the flrgf>y

BANK OFFICIAL

THE ST. GENEVIEVE HOLOCAUST.

Montreal, April 22. (Special.)—IV Inci
dent of St*. Genevieve Lae awakened a 
wave of sympathy thruout the country from 
clergy and laity alike.

The co

sPp
I

- fcagrégation at Ste. Aune de LaeMao 
la a teaching order of rety wide liiMeae* 
In Canada and the Catted State* It has 
about 20 branches lu Quebec and In the Near 
England Sutra, the convent at Etc. Gene
vieve being one at the smaller branche».

From information received from the moth
er congregation at Lachloe. it is preamble 
that the nmis will rebuild on the name site. 
The new building will hr erected ou mod
ela lines, ______

The lees from.the 6ne waa sheet *12,MR 
the bonding being old a;« out of date. The 
Insurance, which was I» the Ouaidtaw 
amounts to *4000. with so additional *WE 
on the o«itbolldloga

SUMMONED 
IN BEEF TRUST INQUIRY.

Chicago. April 22.—Vlee-preaiijents and 
cashiers of four Chicago national hanks 
have been subpoenaed by the federal offi
cials working ou the “beef trust" Inquiry. 
The subpoenas called for the production of 
the accomits and records of the Aetna Trad
ing Company and the S. Oppenheimer & Co. 
Sausage Casing Company 

The government offh-la'a have traced 
from bank to lauik and thru the clearing 
house cheeks which were mini,-red and are 
said to bear fictitious names.

of a free lance. But, tho elected as 
supporters of the Laurier government, 
Mr Oliver and Mr. Mclnnes were both 
made the targets for repeated assaults 

I at Ottawa. They were opponents of 
coercion and they were vilified by the 
Liberal members- This Mr. Mclnnes. 
it Will be remembered, made a strong 
case against the Crow’s NesP Pass deal, 

j for which service he was denounced by 
The Globe as a liar and slanderer. The

I i’
ll
I

ÂUnder the auspices of Bloor-atrevi Pi**-; 
bvterian thnij-b Ycknig People". tiu*< 
l>r. Ferguson will torture os "The Fnr 
mental Iaws of Knowledge" on Mead 
owning. There will also be a number 
«•Sections by members of the choir.

i
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Good Luck to ; 
Your Easter Clothe
I know many who will "look 
like new” to-day because I mated 
their clothes. I know many who 
will have brand new “tuck outs.” 
1 wish you all fair weather to
day, but later, if reuts, wrinkles 
or stains appear you know whom 
to consult.

Fountain, Ny Valet
Cleaner, Proseer and Repairer 

of Clothes,
31 AMsMt Wot. N. 3874.

C. N. VANZANT,
OPTOMETRIST,

Specialist in the adap
tation of Glasses to 

-^weak eyes. S

V 159 Y0NGE ST. -r

t

« ■ MYOPTitlAN ■»*

Canadian
Paci r i c

RJILWb'-
SYSTEM

M
M
M
M
M
ff
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dla.ii Historical Society being in «la
llation with the Local tinvnci!.. all mem
bers of the society ire ii-riled to at
tend. |V

* • 0
Mrs. Chairles D- Baker, Mî vis-street, 

will not receive on Monday nor again 
this season.

ÉTZo* •
e • w

Mrs. H- B- Anderaon, Carlton-street, 
have returned to the city after a few 
weeks' visit to Baltimtre and Atlantic 
City.

•iLadles’ Tailor
and Costumier*&

Capt- Allan Magee, who has since the 
appointment of his honor the lieuten
ant-governor, acted as A-D.C. with 
much satisfaction to the household it 
Gcvemment House and the guests 
at all social functions, having complet
ed his law course, has been compelled 
to resign his position, as be leaves 
Toronto to engage In the practice of bis 
profession- His honor has apppoluted 
in his place Lieut. David Douglas 
Young, Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Lieut. Young is a Canadian, a son of 
Lieut.-Col. Young, commanding the 
force at London- He was educated at 
Upper Canada College, and served for 
two years in South Africa-

Tweeds and Cloths for Tailor-made Suits.
Hatdsome Materials for Visiting and Dinner Gowns.
Chiffon Taffetas and Fancy Silks for Shirt Waist Suits.

(SPRING MILL1NERV
All the latest and smartest mode's in Toques, Hats and Bonnets.

GLOVES
Ladles’ Gloves In all the fancy colorings for Spring.
Gents’ Walking Gloves.

ii

!

r

CORSETS

The La Grecque and Lattice Ribbon C. B. Corsets.

PARIS KID GLOVE STOREMrs- Hibbert H. Hudson. 15 Spring- 
hurst-avenue, will not receive a^am 
this season. :II and 13 Kin* Street Beet, Toronto. 1» e s

. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Boeckh have left 
day Lady Grey is expected to visit the tor Mantle city to spend the Easter 
Women’s Art Association and in the holidays, 
evenhig that much talked of and long 
looked forward to event, the ball of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, will take 
place. On Wednesday His Excellency
will proceed In state to open the horse Mlss Ethel Bannis, $0 Charies-street 
show and In the evening a special loge |s spending Easter with her sister in 
has been provided at Massey Hall t»riEew York.
Their Excellencies and the party from
Government House. Paderewski being i Mr and Mrs. a. E. Hagerman and 
the magnet who will draw au immense Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reid are among 
audience of music loving souls as those who sure spending Easter in New 
as the votaries of fashion, and as Lady York.
Grey is intending to wear full evening 
dress, going on afterwards to the horse 
show, a gala night may be expected.

TEL. MAIN 888.

SOCIAL LIFE • • •

Our Shirt Waists 
and Costumes

Miss Ethel Barnes of Charles-Street 
New York City.Last week saw* the end of the forty 

days- fast from exuberant gaiety 
teas bridge and a few dinners na>*ig

ira.vKL'TSK sss
has been devoting herself 
course, from the time spent in church 
and repenting her sins), laying In a 
stock of fresh toilettes and millinery 
to cany her with that 
bom of a perfectly-fitting and becoming 
costume thru the coming season fo 
put on one’s clothes and then forg--t 
them should be impressed on the de
butante as the state of mbm tohe euv Qf we<,dings during the last week a. • • •
tlvated; can anything look se very pretty one on the l»th was ;hat A quiet wedding was solemnised at
to se# thej^ «f the iwno^prrtty s e ^ A,ma Augusta pearl Parsons. :the house of Mr and MrS- s. somer-
may be, probably well dressed, hu daughter of Mr. and Mrs- William Par- , vl)lw. 148 Gore Vale-avenue, when their
llle ***** spoilt by sons, to Mr. Rent Raoul Barber, son ;youngest daughter. Mae. was married
repose? First ^ «mndgoe. toW col of Mr £nd Mrs. George Barber. t0 Andrew Aet,el by the Rev. D. H- 
lar. then her all « e Georgetown. The church was effective- lw|ng The bridesmaid was Miss Mae
the acme of ilH>lw^A>g m>d selPcons Jy decorated w,th palms and white iAeUel- slster of ,he groonii and Mr. g.
eiousness js rea^*d ***" <2ît and the n°wers, and the bride, who was ffiv-n phiell attended the groom. The house
0!^fnenll^^dh^tt2 sdd, a«in op | away by her ,ather’ ?ore a ; was beautifully decorated with palms
coiffure r*a[raa**?by ‘Uth treet tPr rich yet simple distinction, one of Stat s and Easter ,me8 and the table with 
«ration most V16,.8^ masterpieces, the gown of richest and carlMltioa!,. After the cere-
the theatre, but one which is «t white; satin formed the pleats and ll*e mony about 25 immediate relatives sat 
orten seen. front draped in festoons of fine Due .* ^0Wn *0 luncheon, after which, amid

esse lace caught at the points wju :Sj,owers 0f Hce and confetti, the happy 
The lecture on •'Parsifal** at the Prin- horseshoes made of stiff loops of sail . ‘couple left by the afternoon train for

cess on Tuesday was very well aten-1 her veil was of tulle and me small .lhe west The bride was the recipient
<*d and I am informed, deeply Inter- wreath of orange blo^om- fhc thr^. of many hajidféome and valuable pres- 
«•stXig. R seems rather curious to go, bridesmaids were Mise lv;** 'ents. The young couple will be at their
to a matinee performance at eleven Miss Edith Phippcn, Belleville, . jnew home on Craw ford-street. Toron-
£** Turned12y"Kr to" Vld “ next'
hours. It is a moot question whether. net with flowers and lace Insertion. ••Lislehurst,” Deer Park, the resl-
lf one goes ill the evening the best ; and they wore white lace hats wun dence of Mr jjj,,* yokes, was the
course to pursue woyld be to take a white ostrich feathers and ptok ruon scene of a very happy gathering on 
nose-bar and refresh the Inner man to ing, tied with tullestrings; their bo - v^turday evening fast, when the sliver 
comparative quietude or rush breath- quels were of pink carnations Mr. wcddJng Qf Mr. and Mrs. Yokes was 
lessly to the nearest restaurant; cn. Reginald Geary xvas best man and « • celebrated. The house was profusely 
such an occasion one envlea royalty, J. L. Rowlett Farenns. Dr. Pat Har.t>. decorated with roses, ferns and palms, 
who occupying a comfortable box has Mr- Frank McFarlaue and Mr. H P- . conservatory being lighted with 
a luxurious dinner served there. Georgetown, «ere the ushers - iss japanFse lanterns. The host and hostess

_______ Edith Miller played the o^an and dur reeejved the the haU. vvho
. , th for ,be hors"'1”* the wTny .MlR? Findlay ® ; ex press their congratulations and gave

The sale of the boxes tor meI "Oh. Perfect Love.” A reception f,jl iexnresslnn to hekrtv wishes for the 
■show came off on Wednesday at lowed at 12 Low ther-a venue, wh’ch wes ! continued happiness ^nd prosperity of

rst charmingly decorated with Easter %MnS!

r.peccn in nappy vwn, lilies, palms and lilies of the \alle>. . Th »uests were entertained dur-
I'eld tomato/SS ^an0 Whether . «■* 5' by "rehestra, music,

this facte With the added attraction of ; combined wi?h white lace. “^in^r,”d^s ■^de'"'^”

chXI: «- Grace y^es and Mr. H- H.

ISTSISS wj°^^wrt« to” lilh "hltehi,PlUwnh: i !utot^gsp^heraw"emtie ****£.
^LrJ^nearly Ibtuh^'i^îe'a'âd <whlto**lm:eVhat;'^2lss Gernmn, ^d

double Vo^1 brought *laat year. The, ^'e^d^Pa'rh! and a"g^n h'aT; |V«*«b ®r Mr Yokes responded on 1»-

sale assumed quite the dignity of «1 .. Wellington Parsons wore her wed- himself and Mrs. \ okes. thanK-social function, so many ladles being di^ with a Xk boa and white |ing the speakers for their man* kind
(.resent, and much pleasant chat avid ^ Berber, George Among^ those ^present were:
laughter was carried on afterivards tijW'n- ^en muslin with white hat “r- ^ Mrs Jamra \ ekes sr- Mr. 
tr.cr the tea cups, tea being served in ro«ees- Vmomr the guests |and ”rs* L- > okes. Mr. and Mrs.
tho oorrldor : This hotel seems be t rimnrf u„retq xi- ‘John Yokes, Mr. and Mrs. Will Yokes,
such an integral part of all that goes ^ b k^hT L Mr Mr- a,,d Mrs- G- M Miller and Masters
on to Toronto that'one wonders how Ml'S, '£"^7 Georgetown ; George and W. Mll-er, Miss Jennie
the business and pleasure of this gay r, y* snd Mrs Exv^rt Os- v°kes, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shaver of
city was ever carried on without it- ^Mc.ndMrc ££ W^mt.

Burton Harris, Montreal; Hon. S. C ^ x,?^vnTs»îfderson'
This week promises to be one of the and Mrs. Biggs. Mr- and Mrs. Charles j^ssi(i Watg0n Cf Brampton, Mrs.’Sam- 

gayest-on record: beginni-.ig on Mon-j Crawford, M.r- Johnson Lindsay, Or- u(.- Wninwrieht of Orillia Dr. and Mrs.
day with the arrival of Their Excel-, ange ville. Mr. a-nd Mrs. J H- Housser. j ‘p German. Rev and Mrs T XV l Veronica Helliwell, only daughter of 
Ancles the Governor General. La jy Mr- and Mrs. McLeod. Miss McLe»J. Dwr Park M” and Jrs j. Mrs. Elliot Helliwell. 74 St. George-
Grey. the r daughters, the I^U es. Mr. «nd Mrs. XV A- J ra8ei^ yeo^e Arthur wlthr0w. Mr. and Mrs. H. N- street, was married to Harold Chilias, 
Evelyn and byhll Grey, and the suite, town Mr and ^ H M-Wetheratl, w James Henderson eldest «on of George Chilias, Montreal.!
who will occupy the royal sutte at the Hon. Charles D- and Mrs. Baines Ham MonTreal Mr and The ceremony took place in the Church
King Edward. Lord Grey will, as was ilton; Mr. Allen Magee, Mr- and Mrs. E”/,' / „ „ of the Ascension the service beimr rend
trevi.us.y rmiged. be the gww at, “»d Mr^Ctor^e cZ by

dinner of the Toronto Club- On Tnes , lor, the Misses bkinner and Major q( Deer park> Mrs a„d - Miss «»s very quiet, only the Immediate
Mcore of Deer Park. Miss Gertrude relations being present. The bride, who 
Baxter, Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Stewart «as 6,ve" away by her brother, Wal
of North Bay, Rev. and Mrs. E. N. ,ace Helliwell, wore a veil-made cos
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Winter, tu»»e of white homespun, the coat cf 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wilson, Mr. and the period of Louis XVI was trimmed 
Mrs. J. B. Baxter. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. with pompadour silk, the waistcoat be- 

XX ilkes, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Brown. Mr. iinK of white broadcloth, heavily em- 
and Mrs. H. C. Salmon, Mrs. F. B. btoidered with gold; her three-cornered
Denton, Miss Roberts, Miss Laura hat vat cf wtloe iac* with {white’-
Duncan of Weston. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. '«trich feather and just a hint of gold- 
Allan, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Knott. A bouquet of the orthodox bride roses 

• • • was carried. The bridesmaid. Miss
Edith Hillier, Bowmanviile, was dress
ed in a costume of white Panama cloth, 
the coat having trimmings of blue and 
gold. Her hat was of blue tulle, an-J 
her bouquet bridesmaid roses. The 
best man was Walke Bel), St. John, 
N.R. Mrs. Helliwell, mother of the i 
bride, wore black embroidered mous
seline de soie, a black toque, and she 
carried red roses, relieving the sombre 
color. Mrs- George Chilias had a gown 
of oyster white satin foulard, patterned 
with heliotrope and trimmed with 
black lace, a lilac toque and a very 
smart black silk coat with applique 
trimming, and she carried a cluster of 
violets. After the ceremony the bridal 
party reassembled at Wallace Helli- 
w ell's house, in Kendall-avenue, where 
after many congratulations and good 
wishes, Mr. and Mrs- Harold Chilias 
left for a short honeymoon trip, thî 
bride wearing brown cloth, braided end 
trimmed with velvet, and a hat of 
heliotrope and foliage.

■ 1 • •

is visiting her sister in^

f
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Have * style about them found only 
in the large American cities. Full 
line of Hand Embroidered Linens in 
Waists and Costumes. Also Silks— 
our own importations from Paris.
Largest range of wash materials 
in Canada.

V rMr. and Mrs. Alex. W. Mills of How- 
ard-street are spending the Easter 
holidays in Detroit. t /

Your Order Now Ensures Early Completion

• e e
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BAKER
LADIES’
TAILOR.

Improve
your
looks

■ But that is not
■ all eye - glasses 
I ought to da 
' Eye-sight is 
more important

'< ►*

Shur-On Eye"glasses
help both sight and looks. 
They hold firmly — do not 
droop or shake. Have no ugly 
high arch. Do not pinch the

ladies* Afternoon end Even
ing Gowns end Cesluntes. ♦

THEATRE COATS,
BLOUSES and

DANCING FROCKS Î
Fine Trousses» Work.

16 Chartes Street
Phone North 1431 f

. ♦
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

o

i ►
rinse. < ►

i
THE CULVEItrOUSE 

OPTICAL CO., Limited
< i

Phone Mein *556 
OPTOMETRISTS < r

6 Richmond St. Eist 4 ►

Con'ederation Life Bkig., Tomato.

MUSIC.

y^l ECU. W. HEATON. PIANIST — 
VV Balle, concerts, weddings attended. 
A|.|ily S3V Uatburst-streei. 1‘houe Park 
llTu. - I parlors:;

I
Try them and be convinced you * ■ 
can save 15 per cent, on all Jew- ' " 
elry, and a etock of dainty goods ' ' 

to pick from. ,,

JAMES D. BAILEY,
^ 75 Yonge (N. E. corner King). - ►
^ Elevator. ^

i
Mrs- SlOiine.

=-=*==
Mre. Henry S. XValker, whose daugh- 
:r, Mias Leah Walker, is to be married 
n XVeOuesday at St. George’s Church, 
as asked her girl friends to a farewell

on Tuesday, the 25th-

Mrs. D. R- XX’ilkle Is giving a tea 
on the afttirnoon of Tuesday next.

Mies Wilson is. staying with Mrs. 
Temple In Bloor street.

Mr. Arthur XX’liite. who wilKexhibil 
in an immense number of classes at 
the horse show, is at the King Edwa;d-...

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Jessie C. Macdonald, Dunkirk, N.Y-, 
piece of Major Gray, to B. B. Hughes, 
son of the late Patrick Hughes.

On Saturday. April 22. Miss Elsie

Samples
OF

Liola CreamMrs. T. G. Malcolm of Springhurst- 
avtnue Is spending the Easter holidays 
with her sister in Montreal- for the asking.

CALL AND GET ONE.Mrs. Thomas Alison is in New York 
paying a few weeks’ visit lo Miss Hill
man. EASTER PERFUMES >. 

HUYLER’S CANDIES ^ 
HUDNUT’S Preparations

...
Mrs. W. -Clifford Rolph. 1-5 West Box- 

borough streel. will receive ter the first 
time shicc her marriage on Wednesday, 
April 26, from 4 to 6-

W. H. LEE,
King Edward Drug Store

Open all nigh*

-
The Local Council qf W will

hold a reception to welcome. Her Ex
cellency Countess Gray Anneslvy 
Hall at 3-30 o'clock; the Womta's C-’-na-

will invite 
Lord Hawke to a bauquet on April 24.

The Yorkshire Society

Suiulay M

house
Dustless—Lib

«

No gentleman w< 
labor, fatigue and dia 
realized bow much Cfe
much quicker the Dus 

No wife, with an 
drudgery, it she reali;
less cost and m ine-tw
pressed ^i^r.

Every housekeep 
strntion of the Dustle 
nom only or we will cl 

We will do .garret, 
trial or explanation, t 

convinced ofcome
effectiveness of the ( 
Method of Houseclea 

Telephone order

Ell COMPRESSED III
59-61

SOCIAL Lll
Marriages tA be celebrated 

wit; be that of Miss Leah Wall 
Norman Bastedo, In St. Qewi 
Wednesday; Miss Zita Kemp, 
Rev Ge-uTrey May. 
Bournemouth, England; Miss' 1 
Elizabeth Colley Foster, to th 
Francis Grant Kirkpatrick of 
slon. Ont-, in St. Luke's Chur 
ronto. ...

Wly Greer, R.C-A-, is in Nev 
whore he will paint a portrait 
late John Jacob Astor-

Mrs. Peilatt has returned to 1

Hon Mm- Hollaod-Hlbbert at 
H bbert (England), who have t 
guests of their excellencies In 
are now at the King Edward-

81. Paul’s Cathedral, Londoi 
was the scene of an,exceedingli 
wedding on Saturday, April 1 
o'clock, when Miss Amy McD 
youngest daughter of the late 
MpDoramgh and Mjrs- McD 
“Parkhurst,” was united in ho 
lock to Jack Gilmour of Torni 
ceremony being performed b 
Canon Dann. The bride «»: 
away by her uncle. Sir John 
and was beautifully gowned ii 
duchesse satin en traine. will 
aome panel of lace ox-er chlfl 
berthe of rose pointe- The brl< 
with wreath of orange blossor 
eminenUi- suited to the stati 
lovely bride, whose bouquet 
exquisite white orchids and lilie 
valley. Miss May Beddome. i 
of honor, and Mifis Helen Gibl 
bridesmaid, wore beautiful laci 
ovnr cn.ni taffeta. Each wo 
day lace hats, with Dresden 
resting on the coiffure. Littli 
Carpenter, daintily trucked 
white silk and lace with whi 
hut. us flower girl, and Master 
Little, a gallant little page. Th 
»is supported by Jack Coui 
Hamilton- Messrs. Dwight 
Midland, and Harry Paterson, 
ton, were the ushers. Mrs- 
ough was handsomely gowned 
Mack silk Mrs. Gilmore, mt 
the bridegroom, to a lovely -I 
jet steel and cream lace a-ppl it 
Mue chiffon and" silk with hi 
hat. The guests Included or 
lives ;uid very near friends, ai 
Sir John and Lady Carling. 
Mrs P Gilmour (Toronto). M 
Gilmour and Master Gilmour 
ton». Major and Mrs- Carper 
and Mrs. Cottlandt Frere, 
Mrs Patterson (Hamiltvi). Mr 
Harry Carling. Mr and Mrs J4 
ling. Mr W H Cross and Mia 
(Toronto), Mr and Mrs Geo C 1 
Misses Lome and Marjory Gibl 
and Mrs Little. Hon Adam i 
Beck. Robert Wardrop, Miss ' 
(Toronto). John Wardrop (Ne« 
After the ceremtxiy the guests 
the home of the bride’s mother 
burnt.“ where a recherche •

net

at St-

Some Leal
Wc are Desi;

INDIVIDUAL G
Every style is Original 
people’s thoughts. Ail

Orders executed

millinb:

400 8P/
Phone Main 2478.
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Campas’ 
Italian 
Balm

l'

I

Fnr tbe

Complexion
Will remove scars and 
blemishes and keep the 
skin clear and healthy.
After washing rub a few drops 
of the Balm over the face and 
hands and then wipe dry.

AI AD Draggisls, 25c
By Mail SSe—from the Hutehlnge Medicine” ‘ Teroeto "m

m

e;:

You’ll Think 
of Pember’s

' You ere pretty sure to if you think 
hair thoughts, because all the newest 
styles and ideas in hair dressing and 
hair creations emanate from here. If 
you have not yet seen the75?-

Natural Scalp Parting 1
Pember’s most si ccessfoi patent,_ as 
applied to Pompadours, Waves, 'A igs, 

etc., it will be a revelation to you ; unlike anx thing elsewhere, it 
makes artificial hair absolutely troc to nature.

—We cordially invite ladies to drop ie and aee the “Andrea"
—latest fashion ol (tolling the hair, and a remarkably pretty 
—etyle.

THE PEMBER STORE
127-129 Venge St. Toronto

(( ADONIS”

HED-BUB
Is the only preparation that 

_ xvill give you

THAT
COOL HEAD

Its effect upon the scalp is 
unique - the sensation is 

most pleasant.

-TRY IT!—
THE TOILET DEPT. OF THE 
ROBERT SIMPSON CO., SPE
CIAL BARBERS’ AGENTS.

Sovereign ttfg. Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

I

I

MacKay101 Yenee 
Street M. 5266
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to hi* excellency the governor-general. Lady 
Urey end thy viceregal party.

The »|leaker Of the legislative assembly 
gave a large dlnuer party In bla vhaini»vrs 
on Tnewlay last. J■

lh€: marriage of Joint *Fxloonbridge, soil 
of Chief Justice and Mr». FaJcmihridre. to 
Mltia KUaabeth Hamilton, daughter of the 
Box'. J. and Mrs. Hamilton of Inglewood, 
New Jersey. will take place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents on April 20. Mrs. 
and Mias Falcon bridge and Mr. and Mrs. 
tteliert Caasels leave town to-morrow to lie 
present at the ceremony.

• e #
Mr. Davldoon Harman, who has loeeii 

umch missed by his friends during his long 
Illness, has krai warmly welcomed back by 
soviety since his return from Atlaurle City 
last week.

socitn Notts reoti emw*
Olill Htrasaclngnlwt—Disttess Hsttwl Hair GoodsOttawa, April 22. Lent haa made praett- 

ealljr little or no difference to Ottawa so
ciety. Imt thia solemn holy week lia* lieep 
more or lees observed.

The following gentlemen had the honor of 
dining at government hooee on Monday : 
Tin- Hon. David Tisdale. M l*., the Hon. T. 
A. Bernier, tin- Hon. W. Owens, the lion. 
F. M. Young, the Hou. J. MvMiillen. the 
Hon. T. Coffey, the lion. J. Teseler. tlie 
Hon. T. D. Metiregor. the Hon. J. H. 
Wilson, the Hoti. W. D. Perley, Mr. Al
corn. M.P.. D. Bole. M.P.. M. Carnev,M l'., 
K. L. Canh, M.P.. T. CNeholni. M.P.. II. 
S. Clements, M.P., W. P. Cockehutt.M.P., 
Mr. Dellsle M.P., D. Fiiilsysoii. M.P., 11. 
Fortlrr. M.P., <i. W. Uainnig. M.P.. It. A. 
Gordon. M.P., R. R. Hall. M.P.. W. Jack 

M.P.. 4. K. Leonard. M.P.. E. W. 
I-ewte, M.P.. A. K. Maclean. M.P.. P. H. 
McKenzie. M.P., G. II. McIntyre. M.P., 
A. A. McLean. M.P.. T. Martin. M.P:. W. 
Scott. M l-.. O. E. Talbot. M.P.. N. E. 
Wilson M.P.. Speaker Sutherland. L. A. 
Rivet. M.P.. M. P. Eleoti. M.P. J. Findlay. 
M.P.. A. J. Wataon. M.V.. V. Rats. M.P.. 
C. F. Mcfaaac. M.P., Major A. MeLennaii. 
A. A. Wright, Llert.-Col. Harry KmlM. 
A.D.C.. A. R. Itoueher, R. W. Steph
en*. Capt. E. J. fhauiitera, St. Denis Le- 
mohte. II. Lamothe and 4. B. I-aplani.-, 

a a a

Ù?:
l\

Th - best sod 
or anywhere.
(this to yea.
I Obtained highest awards Le don. Paria.

cheapest you can set in-Tt___
A vfcit to our a;ore will oroveHOUSE CLEANING?

■atlles* Tailor
and Costumier* Dsslless—Leberless—Quick—Thorough

i Suits.
id Dinner Gowns, 
r Shirt Waist Suits.
LiLINBRY

in Toques, Hats and Bonnets.

iTBS
rings for Spring.

I
No gentleman would compel his wife to the worry, 

labor, fatigue and discomfort of housecleaning, if he 
realized how much Cheaper, how much better and how 
much qaicker the Dustless Method does it.

No wife, with any spirit, would submit to such 
drudgery, it she realized that it could all be done for 
less cast and in eae-tWCltletb part of the time by Com
pressed Ahr.

Every housekeeper should have a practical demon
stration of the Dustless Method. We will clean ORe 
reont only or we will dean a Whale hoflse, from cellar to 

We will do everything reasonable, by way of

: • • •
Friends who went to Washington a we«»k 

ago are writing most enthusiastic accounts 
of the xveather; flowers In full bloom, and 
trees in all the beauty of early summer, 
making a pleasant contrast to the grey 
skies and cold winds In Toronto.

• • •
A wedding that Interested a large nimtiier 

of people took place on Wednesday last 
at the Church of the Redeemer, when Mbs* 
Frances Charlotte Water, daughter of the 
late Mi4. Justice Lister, and Mrs. Freil 
IJster. was married to Dr. John Herlr.-rt 
McConnell of G2T» Duinlas street. The bride 
xvas given away by her brother. Mr. Blake 
I.tster. and wore a gown of 6x'ety lovely 
lace, mounted on white silk; orange blos
soms contint si the tulle x*etl. Her l»ouquet 
was of roses and lilies of the valley. The 
hr idee maid. Miss Grace 'Ttidhope. was 
gowned In pale blue silk, trimmed with 
lace and chiffon. The two floxver girls. Miss 
Frarees Harrison and the little niece of 
the bridegroom. Miss Madeline Baton. wor*‘ 
frocks of white silk, chi Ton hats and 
rieil baskets of sweet peas. Hairy Goode;*- 
liaui was best man. and the ushers were 
Dr. Duncan Audi mon, Douglas Khy. Arthur 
Hack and Dr. MncLeniian. After the cere
mony Mrs. Lister held a reception at Iti 
Spadinn-raad. She wore grey brocade, with 
U-qnc of w'hite tulle and violets. Mrs. Mc
Connell. the groom’s mother, had on black 
voile de sole, trimmed with white applique 
ami pale blue panne. Miss McConnell wore 
Ivoiy luce over Iliac silk, with hat of white 
lace and lilacs. Mrs. I. W. Eaton, a sister 
of the groom, was In white chine silk a:ul 
chiffon toque, with trimming of white roses 
ami foliage. Miss Ethel McConnell had a 
grey tailored costume with Persian trim
mings mixed wittt lace, her hat lielng 
xvreatbed with American beauty roses and 
her bouquet of the same flowers. The 
hrirle w. nt away In a white canvas custom-1 
and hat of Tuscan straw. Dr. arid Mrs. 
McConnell will be away alHHit al month, 
visiting places in the south. Among the 
meats noticed were: Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Waddell of Hamilton, Mrs. D. D. Harrison 
of Sault Ste. Marie. Mrs. Fred Leater. 
Quebec. Chief Justice and Mrs. Falcon- 
bridge. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Riddell. Mrs. 
A. R. Ay les worth. Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
Baton. Mrs. Burnside. Mr. Reginald Geary. 
Mr and Mrs. George Dickson. Mrs. Flvtt, 
Rev. Lawrence Skey. Major and Mrs. 
Leigh. Dr.. Mrs. and Miss Gilmour. Dr. 
Charles Gilmour. Mr. and Mrs. McDoxrell 
Thompson. Mrs. Rolland Hills, the Misses 
Hills. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritchie. Miss 
Ritchie. Dr. Marlow. Mr. and Mr*. Rutter, 
Misr Rntter. Mrs. B. Taylor. Miss McCabe. 
Rev. ami Mrs. Septimus Jones. Miss Jones, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sylx'pster. Dr. and Mrs. Cal
mer. Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark. Mr. Her
bert Symington, Mr and Mr* Tudhope, Dr.

Mrs. Biuery. Dr. JFotheringham. Jack 
Reid, the Mieses McArthur. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ridwell Davis. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc-v 
Collnm. Mr. and Mrs. George Decks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arehlhald Campliell. the Mts*es 
Iteatty (Sarnia). Mr. and Mrs. Krug (Tavis
tock i. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Taylor. Dr. and 
Mrs. Ccttou. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearson. 
Dr. Lome Ro*>crtsoii (Stratford). Dp. Mc- 
GlUivray, Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryson Osborne. Dr. and Mrs. 
Bin chain. Mr. and Mrs. Rob rt Dpinld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph King. Miss Elsie Rid
dell. Miss Plummer (Sault Rte. Marie), and 
otbera.

t • j

BTS
I C. B. Corsets.

Mr*. Kln-hoffvr was the hostess at a lun
cheon on Turadar. Tho»" present were : 
Mrs. Snlgcwick. Mrs. Yeoman of Halifax, 
Mrs. George H. Parley Mrs. William Mr- 
Dougall, Mil. George R. Foster. Mrs. J. 
A. Gemmlll. Mrs. Sotierr Bell. Mrs. War
ren Soper and Mies Laura Smith.

LOVE STORE '

let Beet, Toronto. JULES * CHARLES
431 Vente Street, 2 Ann Street,

TORONTO

1 garret.
trial or explanation, to satisfy those who have not bc-r 

convinced of the wonderful convenience and
The following ladles and gentlemen will 

take part In the royal minuet at the Biks* 
entertainment to lie given at the Russell 
Theatre May| 0 and 10 In aid of the Uxree 
Ivxtpitals. St. Luke’s, tt»c General, and the 
WateiMrtrret : Misa Mariai Run owes. Mb'* 
Gladys Irwin, Miss Marjorie Itlalr. Mia* 
Marguerite Crumble. Miss Catherine Moore. 
Miss Hope Wurteje. Miss Pauline I^nioine, 
Mis# Louie Gemmlll, Capt. Newton, 
wet Bury. Ashworth Fellowes. Gludwyn 
McDougall. John Thompson. Ormond Hay
cock and Allan Keefer.

• e •
Mrs. Alex. Rosamond. AImonte, arrived In 

Ottawa on Thursday, and Intends remain
ing aliont two weeks with her parents. Col, 
and Mrs. Cotton.

come A
effectiveness of the Compressed Air—or Dustless— 
Method of Housecleaning.

Telephone orders, or for particulars Main 1413.

Write. Mail order».Catslogue. 190$. free. 
M.24»PhoneShirt Waists 

I Costumes ?
f car-

Holmes & Slatervts-OI» COMPRESSED 11» DUSTLESS M86LEUIK CO., liilefl
LADIES* TAILORS.59-61 Victoria Streett style about them found only 

large American cities. Full 
Hand Embroidered Linens in 

s and Costumes. Also Silks- 
n importations from Paris.
it range of wash materials 
lada.

r We have just received a select 
line of new samples for the 
spring and summer trade 
which we will be pleased to 
show you.

| was served- The lovely old home offer
ed a cheer and welcome to each guest 

las they entered, the air redolent with 
beautiful spring flowers. Rarely one 

Marriages td be celebrated next week sees so many . numerous and costiy, 
wit: be that of Miss Leah Walker and testifying to the love and esteem in 
Norman Bastedo, In St. Gerarge’s, on which the yov.ig couple are held by- 
Wednesday ; Miss Zita Kemp, to the their many friends- 
Rev Geoffrey May. at St- Peter s. | ...
Bournemouth, England; Mise" Frances j Mr. and Mrs. I.. t\ A. Strother returned 
Elizabeth Colley Foster, to the Rev. from a trip to Mexico In the early part of 
Francis Grant Kirkpatrick of King- Strother mifoetiuistely w»a

r>„, in a, church. To- *■ P°or health while away, hot her manySion, Ont-, in St. Lukes vuurcn- 10 frle|Kte wiu ^ near that she Is
ronlo. ... Iaom 00 the mend.

/ SOCIAL LIFE • a .
tin Monday Mias Edith Maephersoo gare 

an afternoon tea in honor of lauly Sybil 
and Indy Evelyn Grey, also !ier alster, Mre. 
Fenwick of Kingston. Miss Feuwlek and 
Miss Mildred Macpberaon attendi-d to the 
guests, who were a* follows ; Mrs. Venn 
Henderson. Mlw Gladys Irwin. Mias Ethel 
White Mies Mnrlal Burrowes. Mies Kthel 
Joute. Mise Roma King, the Misses Kittson, 
Mtea Bee Ryley. Miss Sarah Sparks. Miss 
Nannie Glrovard. Miss I at tint Toller, Miss 
Scott of Quebec. Ormond HnyeOek, Ash
worth Fellowes, Mr. Ia>w. Basil Stead. Mr. 
Wentherepoon of Montreal. W. A. Allan, 
Kits Ridley. Mr. Pug*ley. Harry Sotrth- 
am. Fred Anderson, ('apt. Newton and Lord 
Bury.

I
.1

103 TON® E STREET
der Now Ensure* Early Completion (OVER DORBNWEND'S.I 

Phone Main 16A

MacKay»
M. 5266

IWly Greer, R.CA-. la In New York,] The Old Orehanl "flub will hold their 
whore he will paint a portrait of the fourth annual at-home at MeConkey's, Fri
te te John Jacob Aator. | day evening. April 48. The patronee es

are : Mra. R. J. Orr. Mrs. B. P. Atkinson, 
Mrs. Peltatt haa returned to Toronto. ' M-^T Jtofl^Mra^ (Dr, ^ths. Mrs.

___ „ , ...I Gordon Sale. Mrs. Frank Burton. Mrs. G.
Hon Mrs, Holland-Hlbbert and Miss w Mre j B Hay Mre Robert

H'bbert (England), who have been the Grant. Mm. W. G. Pa 
guests of their excellencies In Ottawa 
arè now at the King Edward- 

• • • ,

ALWAYS USE TNE BEST• • •
Mr. Blggar left to-day for Montreal, «id 

expects to ream lu over Buster. Col, Blg
gar and his daughter Violet left on Thurs
day for Belleville, but returns on Monday.

• so
The Rev. Ferguson Davie and Mrs. Davie 

of India arrive next Thursday, to be tbv 
guests of Col. and Mrs. Greaved.

• a a
Mies Mc U mont and Miss Jessie Gilmour, 

who intended leaving last Monday for St. 
Catharines, had to postpone their departnc*? 
until Wednesday night owing to Miss Gil- 
u»our*s Illness.

i

BAKER
LADIES’
TAILOR.

< >
lira. Henry Xerlloh. b t'bestiint P.irk- 

road. Kmrdab, will not receive again this ami
< > gt. Paul's Cathedral, London. Ont.,

wae the scene of an.exceedingly preG/ Mr lnd Mnl j A. Cnlverwell of Pott 
wedding on Saturday. April 15. at - Hoiie „ th„ wetland. St. t'ath-
o'dock, when Miss Amy McDonough, ' ariI>eH, tor the last week end. 
youngest daughter of the late William I ...
HjcDoisiugh and Mjrs- McDonough. I W. T. Whke, general manager of the 
"Parkhurst." was united in holy wed-1 Nath.nal Tnist Company, with Mrs. Wh'te 
lock to Jack Gilmour of Toronto, the *«d Ities Sllverthon». «ailed on Friday 
eeremonv Heinw nerformed bv Rev.1 fr,>m Nrw York on the Odriv. They will «remony beu‘* Pe“°”*,ea Dy s,wi,d some weeks In England and on the
Canon Dann. The bride was Zixen, continent 
away by her uncle. Sir John Cariln,
and was beautifully gowned to white | An enjoyable time was spent at the re*'- 
duchesse satin «t traîne, with hand- dence of Mrs. W. Subbock. Slxth-Ktree-, 
some panel of lace over chiffon and New Toronto. It being the occasion of her 
berthe of rose pointe. The bridal veil, birthday, and she was the recipient of ninnysuruj?»s-StoSîTSH’S» -".o'?::..vr."
lovely bride, whom? bouquet was of hy p,,. Htwer. Mies Allie Wslford . .. _ ,
exquisite w-hlte orchids and lilies of th? ;tlMi mîsh-« Llssie and Mau#1** 0ifMf id Amsterdam, N.Y«, April 22-—Charles
valley. Miss May Beddome. as nmd Parkdale. wearing of white silk. Hollenbeck aged 48 a Johnstown glove
of honor, and Miss Helen Gibbons, as, • a s to-dav inbridesmaid, wore beautiful lace gowns Among those spending the Raster hull- cutter, committed suicide to > 
over cream taffeta Each wore Cor- day» at Hotel del Monte. Preston Spring . |tnat city by drinking carbolic acid, 
dav lace hats, with Dresden bunches ^ ' J'He was standing In a drug store talk-
resting on the coiffure. Utile Shivly H U^£*‘‘5 Mra'sadie MK^tln a New
Carpenttr, daintily trucked in soft Mni T. o. Aaderaoh. Mrs. T. H. Buriner. °r Mre- s"”ie „ lv
white silk and lace with white belie. Mlsn KatMeeu Hurtney, Mte< Edith Aiidcr- York woman who killed herself oy
hut. us flower girl and Master Ernest son. Mlw Lydh Alkenliead. Dr. rharles drinking carbolic acid in Johnstown 
Little » gallant little page- The groom 1 Trow. Dr. and Mrs. Gibb Wiebart A W. biot night-
wus sunnnrted bv Jack Couusell of Man*. R. McMullen. J. Biill*. J. Hollenbeck was employed by the
HamiUo'v’0 Messra. Dwight Turner. ~ ^^'"Mr^nil^Mra r/'lblri",!»"!! Johxistown branch of the company for
Midland, and Harry Pateratm. H^ll “XJSïr^îira Xtor^ Mr and Mra. »hi?h the woman had worked V NCW
ton, were the ushers. Mrs McDon- A,„ Psrk. Mlns cawr Akers. S. XV. M<- . , tll„
ough was handsomely gowned in rich | Kemra, Dr. Giorge B. Mlllicheiup. To oeto; Suddenly Hollenbeck turned to the
black silk- Mrs Gilmore, mother of !.. XV. Ibw. Cantoa. Ohio: J. R. Mnl ■ and drug clerk and said: Let s see some 
the bridegroom In a lovely «gown of wife. Ineerwdl: XHas Ri-ne Stowell. Geneva, of that carbolic acid.'1H ZunTml tece aimlioue over K.Y.: J-d<-s Dina. New York: J. F. tamp- | A big bottle iras taken from a shelf
blue ohiffmi and «Ilk with handsome hell. Montreal: Thonias II. Lewi* ( bien-.o: ,and handed to him- It contained lbeoiue omffnn aud SUK with nanusom. , ,, KellI1„iv K. Kennedy. A. Irwin R. ,, Before anyone could Interfere,
hat. The guests Included only rela- Pettliw>n HamlRou: Dr. r. H. North. the stonoer and
lives and very near friends, and were- Mrs. J. N. I’n-sr. Buffalo: Mr. and Mrs. Hollenbeck pulled ®
Sir John and Lady Carling. Mr and Frederic Dale. Miss G. PliHlIp*. C. Aurter took a drink of the burning Hum.
Mrs P Gilmour (Toronto). Mrs H A son, II. (oilman. Ixmiton. Eng.
Gilmour and Master Gilmour (Hamil
ton), Major and Mrs- Carpenter. Mr 
and Mrs. Cottlandt Frere, Mr and
Mrs Patterson (HamlltcM). Mr and Mrs ______ ______. ___ _Him- P-trlimv vt _ QTiri \(rc Tfbh D Pap- i IcndcS the pOVt*rHl>T gPUFFS I ailll Hit* vOTUl*ÎÎ5 ” tw Grey, on Friday. April 28. from 4.30
ling. Mr Vt H Cross and Miss Çr«s= ul tll &a0 0-cio,.t.
(Toronto). Mr and Mrs Geo C Gibbons. • * #
Misses Lome and Marjory Gibbons, Col | ^ Right Honorable Lord Hawke will
and Mrs Little. Hon Adam and Mrs |>e, ODe of tUe dlstltixuishdl visitors in To- 
Reck. Robert Wardrop, Misa Wardrop, rente during Easter week.
(Toronto). John Wardrop (New York).. a • •
After the ceremony the guests drox-e to 0lie at th, events of Thursday next will 
the home of the bride’s mother. “Park- I he a liiiictu-oii at the Hunt Club, when 
burnt," where a recherche dejeuner | George Beard more, M.F.H., will play host

• • •

Onset many letters we reeelww:
MR. TIPUNG. IS (terrorist. Wnt, wnte. 

as fallows :
“I hsvc tried sevsrsl mantles ti I 1 esms 

across youis (the Ironsides Metallic Msotlelsnd 
have had it burning now upweide of four years, 
and It has given • brilliant light a'l the time ex
cept about twice when It get a little dull, but 
waa as bright as ever when del wae blows eut 
of burner."

4 1 e e a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassvls arrived on 

Tin nidnv to spend Easter with Sir James 
and Lilly Grant.

■ *:

• * •
Senator and Mrs. Klreboffer and Mira 

Kathleen Klreboffer. left to-day for Brau- 
Tbe senator, however, returns early

• e e
Mr. and Mra. Gllderaleere arrived yes

terday to spend Raster with their daugh
ter. Mrs. Victor Rivera.

ladles* Attemeen ni Even
ing Gowns and Costumes.

THEATRE COATS,

BLOUSES end
DANCING FROCKS ♦

Fine Trousseeu Work.
16 Charles Street.

Phone North 1431 f
■ ♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

4 1 .

In May.
ooo

4 ►.
4L, “LET'S SEE SOME OF THAT ACID-”< I

4 1
<

IRONSIDES GAS 

- MANTLE MEG. CO.

A Gay Week Soria 11 y.
Horae show week proiuisMi to lie more 

than usually gay. and many wilt be the 
subperw and dinner* given In honor of vis
itors. At all of theee, no doubt, as hereto
fore. rad nor water will reign supreme s* 
the most perfect and popular mixer wltb 
rye or Scotch.

CANADA IS GETTING DRESSY.

There la Greet Demand
Made to Order In Leteet Style».

for Shoee

PUDZONff
Canada Is getting drewy.
This le well uhoun In the progrewi and 

prosperity of the great istabTa’iuieiits which 
cater to the claw of custom that notes New 
York.

For instance, shoes.
In New York It’s the thing to have your 

shoes ■•heueh-msde," which Is technical for 
‘•made to order."

It'a tlie same thing a* baring yo«r cloth
ing made to order by a tailor -your dreeees 
by a dressmaker. If you happen to be a 
woman of drew wisdom.

In Canada there are many people who 
have found that they muet have shoe ar
tists make their shoes by band on special 
lasts In order to get the beet there to In 
footwear, and have it correepoud with the 
other detail* of their raiment.

Tbejr number la increasing.
So the Slater Shoe Company has decided 

to announce that It bas gone into this line 
extensively.

It baa secured the best shoe gpeelallsts on 
tlie continent, and Is keeping them busy 
tilling orders from all over Onads. The 
idea is to systematise betn-bmade shoemak
ing same aa factory, enabling people to 
get their shoes made to measure oyer their 
own lasts, no matter If they live two thou
sand miles from tlie Spiter estnbltohinont.

Each Slater shoe store takes orders for 
thief shoes and sends In the meseure to the 
•Slater Company In Montreal.

Owing to extenalre facilities the price Is 
kept down mid so the Slater Iwneh-made 
nhoe sells for right dollars. Instead of ten 
or fifteen, the price for s similar shoe in 
New York.
• The article elsewhere hi this edition, by 
"Shoefax.’’ loten-stlngly '.llnrimses the sub
ject of lieuch-msdc shoes, sad Is well worth 
rending by careful dressers of both sexes.

DESIGNERS
| PARLORS;; -AW»-

EH:RAVERS

$ Try them and be convinced you " ■ 
can save 15 per cent, on all Jew
elry, and a atock of dainty goods " " 

to pick from. , „

JAMES D. BAILEY, ”
^ 75 Yonge (N. E. corner King). - -

Elevator.

vvlôTtir.pcrrncrS
TORONTO.i BOY K1I.ED BY ELEVATOR.

Galt, April 22.—'The lifeless body of 
Sidney Webb, aged 16. employed at the 
MreGcegor Gourlay Co-’s factory, was 
found this morning In the hoist where 
he was caught under the chin.

Deceased was the eldest son of an 
English family recently arrived here, 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs- Fred Webb, 
and eleven children.

ose
The lieutenant-governor of Ontario apd 

Mrs. Mortimer Clark hare laaued Invitations 
to a reception, in honor of their excel-

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

T

We are daily filling the prwcriptiOM ol leading 
Toronto ocuHü»,

Our superior workshop facilitiss eusble ui » 
make lo order, with accuracy and despatch, spe ial 
lenses, frsmes, mo in is nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait, ti years ex- 
yêrlsnce. Prices low.Precipitated m Strike.

Buffalo, April 22.—The grew of a tug 
belonging to the Great Lakes Towing 
Company, having refused to take up 
a telephone cable which connects the 
company’s office with the breakwater, 
claiming It was not a part of their 
duties, were discharged.

This has precipitated a strike of all 
the members of the Murine Foremen’s 
and Linemen’s Protective Association 

ployed by the compaaiy. and Presi
dent TDaniel J- Keefe hag been request
ed to come here to endeavor to settle 
the matter. _______ ,

The Automobile and Supply Company are 
in the midst of liutidtng operations. How
ever. the management stabs that burine*» 
Is licing carried on just the same as usual. 
XYheti through building, the Auto and Sup
ply Company will bare the finest show
rooms garage offices and reception rooms 
in Canada, ami one of tlie finest on the con
tinent This ehiingc iras made necewary 
on account of their ever-imreusliig busiinss. 
On June 1. t!*H. they moved Into their new 
building. ’41 Tempera nee-street. It. how
ever. has proved very nim-b too small. They 
will have double Ule flore space In tile 
course of a few weeks.

W. J. KETTLES
» Loader LonePractical Optician.

Some Lead, Others Follow. Rocoln’e Terrible Leeeee.
The St. Petersburg Rassvatj publish

ed an estimate of the losses that Rus
sia has sustained to the present wi»r. 
The figures are as follows:
Killed, wounded and prisoners. $16,v00 
Sick ................................................•••• MM*

We are Designers. Our Specialties are
em

INDIVIDUAL GOWNS and MILLINERY - j ......................................... .«5.606
The financial loss to Russia Is estl- 

Dr, Kirkpatrick's Sermons. mated at £180,000,000. This 1s niade up
Dr- Kirkpatrick, master of SelwyS as follows: t»r. non

College. Cambridge, will preach at St- ManchurlanRaihi ay ....
George s Church on Easier Day morn- Buildliqf and guarding the
ing, and Mrs Stewart Houston will movement’ losses'sing “I Know That My Redeemer Boxer movement Kwee . . {
Liveth " In the evening Canon Kirk ^Cway 'steamships .............. 1.100,»%
Patrick will deliver the sermon at St. port Arlhur .
Paul's (Anglican), on E&st Blnor- yxterna[ loans ..............
street.___________ _____ State exchequer obligations.. 15,000,MS

Among the various walks lu life oue of ronfisimted steamers !..!.. 1000 000
the worst I» to let a ay hotly walk rigid over g^nkêhT’flcet.T.?!!™..........

Total

Every style is Original, not a copy of the product of other 
people's thoughts. Ail materials are Direct Importations. 

Ortiers executed promptly by skilled workers only.

\

. 60,008,00» 

. 57.000.80»•V
MILLINERS AND COSTUMURS.

400 SPADINA AVENUE. 1IMUM
Phone Main 2478.
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Campanas’ 
Italian 
Balm

I

■Far the

Complexion
Will remove scars and 
blemishes and keep the 
skin clear and healthy.

After washing rub a few drops 
of the Balm over the face and 
hands and then wipe dry.

Al All Dragglsls, 25c
By Mall 35c—from the Hutching» Medl- cïe. Co~Teroeto ’IH]

IRONSIDES
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Champion Qol
And Lot

The Story of the Japanese Alliance 3BJk3*nrmg &€oïmhe< QwUtf*Hw

It Was a Series et Blunders ee Behalf of Russia That Forced Britain 
Into An Understanding With the Government Of the Mikado.r * V■Rr.

•&SSZXAÏ
tear Contests.Lovely 

New Linens 
For Easter

» —2s,ln."TiK
t» — «.--.to"* srss&'saasîr^î

are or should be governed by certain app|jcaiion to Manchuria, Great Brtt- 
nreconcelved notions of the eternal fit- ain and Japan alone were left to de- 
____ fhinM seems destined to play fend that aspect of iL To prevent the
27ot Inconahierable par, In the public

discussion* of the Anglo*Japaneee alii- of aussian diplomacy. In February, 
„.h.„ th- renewal of that com- 1901. under cover of an extraordinary------- a hen the renewal oi «ai demonstration of affection for Japan in

pact comes up for decision next janu the Rugglan press, certain negotiations 
I am afraid It will And but little were secretly set on foot in Toklo. The 

i- tH- unvarnished facta of gobemouches have since had much to
diplomatic history, and sUll less in the WM*Mt‘^‘rttd^Tl^eJ^h^Rus- 
experience and methods of practical sia propo8ed a treaty of alliance against 
Statesmen. The Anglo-Japanese alii- , Great Britain, and I was assured on 
statesmen, i illustrations that ' very high authority in St. Petendiurg
ance is one of many illus ln the autumn of 190$. that the mikado
might be cited of the Heaipolltlaw formally and definitely oEered hisalli- 
vondltions which govern lnteimationm ance tQ the caar> and was refused. Both 
relations. Lord Rosebery was ouie lhe#e statements are categorically de
right the otfier day when he claimed uled by a„ the parties to the negotia
tor the alliance a ^ber*LPî^."f?,£ lions. All that happened was this: M. 
for it was not only his own action ai ji^gievsky-Koalell, who is now the first 
the time of the Shtmonoseld inter'en , gecretary to the Russian embassy in 
tion, but also the action of Lard Uran- U)ndon< and was then first secretary 
ville In ordering the occupation ot rori ln Toklo> waa instructed to sound the 
Hamilton in 1886, which led the way in Japaneee foreign office on the subtect 
realizing the essential Identity of Bm of a acheme tor conciliating the inter- 
ish and Japanese Interests in the far egts Qf Russia and Japan. Nothing In 
east. And yet. so tar as ideals were the shape of an alliance was proposed 

; concerned, the tradition of th* iJbetal er even suggested on either side. The 
party at both these periods, as estab- I plan outlined by M. Poklevsky was 
fished by Mr. Gladstone, was dlstinctij merely that japan should be left un- 
pro-Russian and anti-Asiatic. j fettered In Korea, on condition that

Rritaln ‘ she renounced all opposition to the ac- The approximation of Great Britain Uon of Ruasian ln Manchuria and to 
and Japan may. howe'er, be trace her acquisition of Masampho. An ar
ea earlier period. In 18S1. when mu , on this basis was of course
ravieff-Amursky was laying the fou lmpogglble- and the Russian overtures 

: dations of the grandiose plana of_Kus w rejected. Indeed, when the schemesian dominion in Eastern ^Ja.of which wag réported to the Marquis ltd. he
we are now witnesslngthetragical col exclaimed; ..x free hand in Korea, 
nvbc. n was Great Britain who savea , wRh Masainpho in the hands of Rus- 
the Island Empire from a Kussian an sja, lt would ^ Hke a free hand in a 
nexation of Tsushima. the souther» key ^ of with the moulh of lhe bag
of the Sea of Japan. With Russia al tightly round one s wrist.”
ready in Northern Saghalien. and her |
flag Just unfurled over Vladivostok. once more the Russian government 
the Japanese could not have been slow had blundered. The oiüy result of M. 
to draw the moral. * or this quemion pokievsky-s scheme was to convince 
of Tsushima, or rather of the Korean , japan that Russia had no real intention 
Straits, is really the key to the whole of qultting Manchuria She at once 
of the subsequent relations of the two made up her mind to seek an alliance 

! countries. It was vital to Japanese in- WhiCh would strengthen her hands, in 
; dependence and to her hopes of conti- furu,er negotiations. ' or, in the t vent 
n entai expansion, and of serious con- „f trouble, would shield her against a 

■ sequence to Great Britain, as involving repetition of the Shimonoseki oalltion. 
the cqmynand of one of the great nign- j, such an alliance were found i.npos- 
roads of maritime commerce, and proD- gible. then perhaps she might still 
ably also the balance of power In the to an arrangement with Russia,by
far east. In these circumstances, an Which at least Masampho might be 
eventual Japanese alliance was, rough- • saved. This was the object of the os- 
ly speaking, only a question of the au- j fmsIMy private tour of the western 
dacity and persistence of Russian am- j courts undertaken by the Marquis Ito 
bltions. Nevertheless, it was long in j ]ater in the year. There is reason to 
coming, chiefly because Great Britain s, believe that Germany was the power 
aversion to “entangling alliances was japan had chiefly in her eye, "out be- 
believed in Tokio to be Invincible, and , fore the Marquis Ito could reach Ber- 
Japan hesitated to jeopardize her pla- j|ni advances in that quarter were ren- 
tonic entente with Great Britain by a de red unheceaasAr. It had meanwhile 

; formal alliance elsewhere. been resolved Ikjokio that before try
ing any other jftwer, an effort should 
be made to preihll upon Great Britain 
to break thru her rule of ' splendid iso
lation” for once. Accordingly, Viscount 
Hayashi was Instructed to open nego
tiations with Lord Lansdowue. The 
foreign secretary was in Ireland at the 
time, but immediately on his return to 
Ikmdon. the Japanese minister called 
upon him and read to him the note of 
his government. Lord Lansdowne pro
mised to consult the cabinet, and a 
few days later, to Viacount Ilayashi's 
gratified surprise, informed him mat 
he was empowered to give a favorable 
reception to the proposal. The nego
tiations dragged for a time, but mey 
were so far advanced in November mat, 
when on the 13th of that month, the 
Marquis Ito reached Paris from New 
York on his way to St. Petersburg and ' 
Berlin, Viscount Hayashi himself hur
ried to the French capital to warn him 
against entertaining any proposals that 
might be made to him Jn Russia. As 
a matter of fact, the warning 
perlluous: for gltho M. Witte did his 
best to persuade the Japanese states
men to come to terms, he had nothing 
better to offer than the Poklevsky 
scheme, and to that Japan was invinc
ibly opposed. Towards the middle of 
December, M.Lesear proposed to Prince 
Ching a settlement of the Manchurian 
question, by which a thinly-veiled Rus
sian protectorate should take lhe place 
of the military occupation. This was 
the last straw to British and Japanese 
patience. The signature of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance in January, 1902, fol
lowed, as a matter of course.

Ï of Toronto, thfieorze ». t*™1
cssdUn goiter, who has l

“Tim chimplonahlp, hot has b 
- —-to,ble competitor bis o| 

bad during the last three years, 
ocean «. route for Eh,gland, 

part !• »e open 
three.

ance, and amateur eh
t <

Mr Loon was born at Rich mon 
nu/cu. Ontario, In 1858. and ia 

now ln his terty-aereoth y 
2""„ kjs «Ut scarcely ten years 
Î2E be ezact—but doling the 

bas woo the t'auailian cl 
nZy1three times—iu 1888, 19W an,

ary.
Does it ever strike you as curious that the spirit of 

suggestions of something new to wear should in a general 
within the bounds of things that relate to personal dress? 
that Easter buying should enlarge its sphere and enter say the dining-room, for 

My place in which yoor happy family gatherings take 
place? Dont you think it will seem brighter? Won’t your Easter dinner be 
more appetising if new lines are spread beneath the tempting viands? Just 
think the matter out If your conclusions be favorable to new linens, then we 
think we can offer you some excellent inducements for buying here. Let it 
be a new tablecloth or new napkins, or tray cloths, or centrepieces, or anyth!i* 
else in nice linens—we have them for yon in splendid qualities at a third be
low normal viCues at least. We append for your consideration a list of valuta 
which ought to be of Interest to you.

At $i 90— Pure linen table cloths 2x2}4 yards, full bleached 
lovely satin damask, regularly worth $2.50 each.

At JJ. 50—Handsomely patterned full double satin damask 
table cloths, every thread pure Irish linen, lovely soft 
finish.

At $2.80— Lovely hemstitched table cloths, about 2x2 1-2 
yards size, every thread pure linen, fine quality satin 
damask, regular value $3.50 each.

At $2.28 a dozen—Fine quality double satin damask nap
kins, every thread pure linen, size 20 1-2x20 1-2 inches, 
very handsome designs. v-

At $3.80 a dozen—Beautiful pure linen double satin 
damask table napkins in a charming range of new pat
terns, size 22x22 inches; these same napkins, size 26x26 
inches, at $4.50 a dozen.-

rtide and fie 
way be confined 
Han't you thinkAfter-Easter 

Specials in 
the Ladies’ Store.
Handsome costumes at a 
25 per cent discount.

„ we will offer a very 
Stylish collection of black— 
bnvy and canvas cloth 
cheviot nod tweed suite and 
costumes—sizes 34—36 and 
38, marked $15 5.1 to $37.50 
at a discount ot 15% off.
Shirt Waist Suits 
for $6 00 & *
Navy blue and brown English 
Sicilian shirt waist suits—full 
plaited skirts—waist tucked 
and box plaited—large leg-o’- 
mutton sleeve»—tailor made 
garments—special for one day 
only a $10 value for 6.00

example, that

Builders' Baft 
The Chall

1 tory of Great Internet!, 
Races for DefeiM

Ai
Th» Canada's Cnp rare», the on 

ueflonal yacht rares scheduled to ti 
la Aawrlcau waters this summer, 
,0 eeitpee any contests previously 
u*. now famous trophy. Three eh 
aad three defenders are being bull 

One of the defenders Is a Herresl 
Mon, one of the challenger» la by 
Mother by Alfred Mytoe, whom Sk

."rs:ssss,m.tSi;
Bromic- to lie speed wonders, as th 
£Tare placed In competition, as in

Mot won with the lroudeqnoit iu 
- island, will be the scene ofCovert Coats—

A clip in prices for one 
day—
All stylqs in stylishly tailored 
—perfect fitting covert coats 
— broken sizes — lines that 
were $ia—«13.50 aad $15 

10.00

Hyine has been set up t* ***** 
r«c deigned tant rzpreted 
eÉertlr. and the third, from the 
William Johnson, who has turned 
aomber of sureenaful small boats, 
syndicate beaded by J. ». Fenro 
wifi lie known a* Hamilton II. 1 
Is lieliiR ,-onetmeted at Hamilton.

The trial rares to select a defe 
take ,Haee off Chariot»'" In Jnne 

" event of a boat outride of the I 
fini» winning the aeries a sultoli 
will lie awarded to It.

Of the defender» Ilereenhoffs 
being built by LlwIey ln Soet 
and belong» to a. syndicate hi 
Frank T. t'brlsty. fleet captain 
Jtprbestrr Club. A a rend, from <1 
Gardner A Cox of New lock I» b 

; yiiy William M. Miller at Chariot 
. ayndivute beaded by Thomas B.
, of the Rochester Club. C. J. ai 

Pembroke of Rochester have lies!
building the third bpot tin-mi 

Charlotte. ,
The llerreaboff boat trill le aha 

ever all. *» feet ou tfie water IIu, 
9 In,'ll,- Is-:I in and 7 feet 4 inches 

. Site will he sUliqied by rail to Cba 
get taken thru the canal to <Iswea 
the original intention. Her arriva 
lotte is expected on May 1.

The boat In lug Imilt by Mille 
Constructed capectaliy rirong. will 
of making a enduing sloop of he 
ately after the races.

Entry coéditions for the trial n, 
leet a defender have been form, 
he agreed v|ieu liy any elnb entcrli 
They alv as follows:

1. All yachts entered for the I 
must Is- nwasiiretl by the Royal 
Cap Committee of the Richest 
Club, or a |*-raon appointed by 
fotv the day of the first rave.

2. No yneîit shall lie eligible 1 
In the trial raves unless It Is In

rraçê&ESESmmio.à

for • ••• •• •«••••••••

Redin ff ole—
Fu'l length, black, navy, fawn, 
brown, and gun-meta' ailk coats, 
redtofrote afyl. exceptionally hand- 
aotne garments and fine quality 
cloth, ali aises, full blouse effect, 
and akirt of coat le six yards

Some $2C.oo Raincloaks 
to Sell for $5.00—
They*!» stylish full length 
cloak»—iu grey—fawn—navy 
and black» worth up to $ao to 
clear for.............
Skirt Specials—

SOUTH GOWER FARMER KILLED. 
JOLT THREW HIM FROM WAGON.

"all Europe and all Asia five in me," 
and wfien the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
waa announced, I was one of the first 
to applaud it in the monthly review»

to Kempt-Waa Healing Potatoes
ville JaaetiM—Death WaaTOO FEW CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

•__ _!' iBitaatSiMBa.
Urd Stratheoaa Says DeScleaev 

Will He Supplied From Britain. Kemptville,April 22.—(Special.)—John 
McDonald, a prominent farmer of 

tCaaadlaa Aaaoelated Press Cable.) South Gower Township, met instant 
London, April 22.—Lord Stratheona, , 

according to the London correspondent 
of The Yorkshire Post, is "not alarmed 
by>the quarrel between Protestants and 
Roman Catholics in connection with 
the concession of separate schools to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan."

The London representative of The 
Birmingham Post also interviewed 
Lord Stratheona, who, referring to the 
transfer of the garrisons at Halifax 
and Esquimau, is reported as stating 
that Canada is thus growing rapidly 
into a system of military and naval de
fence on her own account, and that an 
extensive market isf opening there for 
munitions and weapons ot defence.

Concerning railway extensions in 
Canada, Lord Stratheona was of opin
ion that the demand for engineers and 
railway material there could hardly be 
supplied by Canadians, and Canada 
preferred to employ engineers from 
England and place orders for railway 
equipment here rather than allow Am
ericans to make use of these extraor
dinary business opportunities.

The event wTilch led directly to the 
alliance was the attempt of Russia, 

| in 1900. to secure a foMhold at Masam- 
; pho, the important harbor in Southern 
; Korea, which, together with the neigh- 
1 boring Island of Tsushima, commands 
j the northern outlet of the Sea of Ja- 
i pan. Much of serious import had hap
pened during the thirty years which 
had elapsed since the Russians were 
last turned out of the Korean Straits 
by Admiral Sir James Hope. Russia 
had forced the mikado to give up the 
northern outlet of the Sea of Japan \t 
Saghalien; she had attempted to creep 
down the western coastline to Port La- 
zlareff; she had acquired possession of 
Port Arthur, and had claimed a sphere 
of Influence over the whole of Man
churia The meaning of all this was a 
mystery to nobody. It foreshadowed 
clearly an eventual Russian hegemony 
of the whole of Eastern Asia, and thus 
an end to the Japanese dream of con
tinental empire, perhaps even a menace 
to her independence. What was Japan 
to do? To fight was impossible, for, 

the Shimonoseki intervention had 
shown, Russia did not stand alone. To 
sulk or drift was not less fatal. She 
determined to parley with the enemy in 
the gate—in a word, to make the best 

I terms she could for herself, short of 
l compromising her vital interests. She 
; found Russia disposed to be accommo- 
! dating, as she always is to Asiatic 
states, who are ready to pay due rever
ence, to the great white czar. A modus 
vivendi in Korea was arranged, and 
subsequently the preponderating com
mercial interests of Japan in that coun- 

! try were tecognized as entitling her 
j to further privileges. A11 seemed to be 
; going well, when, in the spring of 1900, 
Russia, on the assumption that Japan, 
isolated and helpless, had permanently 
reconciled herself to the condition of 
one of her satellites, opened secret ne
gotiations at Seoul for a naval station 
at Masampho, which would secure her 

; communications between Port Arthur 
and Vladivostock. It was a blundering 
move, and it met with the punishment 

j it deserved. Not only did Japan pro
test strongly against it. but she secured 
the support of Great Britain, and the 
scheme had to be abandoned.

i death at Kemptville Junction last
evening. He was hauling potatoes to 
the Junction, and when the wagon went 
over a stone the Jolt threw him out 
Death was instantaneous.

Deceased had been suffering from a 
weak heart. The late John McDonald 
was well known thruout the section. 
He waa a school trustee and a director 
of the Agricultural Society.

—1 are

.... 5.00

Tweeds, Vclies. Panamas and 
man tall-Mohstr Skirts, stylish,

«*ed design* ln tfrese and walk
ing lengths, all sises, black and 
odors, very newest effects, choice War Friees for Meats.

New York, April 22.—“Before June 
the price of meat in this city will he 
greater than at any time since the 
civil war."

This statement was made by a pro
minent retail butcher after the west 
side branch of the Meat Dealers" As
sociation had raised prices In order to 
meet conditions brought about by the 
trust.

The beef trust is now taking $300,000 
a week more from the retail dealers 
than three weeks ago. The retail deal
ers. in their turn, have raised prices 
correspondingly and the people of New 
York are being taxed nearly $500.000 » 
week by the trust.

7 50
Waists—
Beautiful fawn embroidered 
linen waist*—New York made 
—all sizes—34 to 42—hand 
embroidered fronts — plain 
backs — 6 tucks over the 
shoulder—special at 4.50
Dainty Beauties—

Hand embroidered Hnens, Bro
derie le Anglaise, and fine Swiss walnte. In beautiful 
novel and exclusive and 
values between 83.50 and

Ostrich Boas—
Delayed in transit—spe
cially marked 
On account of delay in tran
sit we accepted at a substan
tial discount a line of fine Os
trich Stoles and Boas— 
and will clear them away un
der value — prices go from
................. 12.50 to 50.00
Special—
A Four- Hring Boa., 70 inches long, 
natural plumes, with flowing ends 
and whale boned to prevent e _ twiotln*............................  w ...12.00

was su

its

Old Champioi 
Mace a

fashions.
great

IO. OO Had Better Walt.
Brampton Conservator: Mr. Gordon, 

a member of the Toronto fire depart
ment, was in town on Tuesday. Mr. 
Gordon has many relatives in this 
county and growing tired of the work 
of the fire brigade, thought of purchas
ing a hotel in Peel. As there Is con
siderable speculation concerning the 
course the commissioners will pursue 
at the meeting on Saturday next lie 
thought it wise to defer negotiations 
until it was definitely known what 
houses would receive licenses.

Jeui Mace, the septuagenarian 
pin» ln>xer of the world, app, 
mouth iu 'Loudon and boxed th 
wilder Queetieherry rules—three 
round, and one minute interval. 
otMHV glove», with none other 
Travers, with whom Mace fou$ 
his most extraordinary combats 
years ago.

The remarkable spectacle of t 
genarianx, both heroes of a by 
facing one another In the ring a 
terval of nearly half a century 
calculated to attract sportsmen 
and far.

Mace bubbled over with entliu, 
the limit when The Loudon Expt 
entative saw him at Wonder la 
smoking a strong cigar, and ' 
highly-polished silk hat gaily til 
sid,* of his grey head, he jokingly 
to discolor the optics of the bai 
lar" 1 "aliner, who is young cl» 

■ his grandoon.
They fought two whole day, 

when there were no Queeusb 
and men met each other with liai 
ami fought aa long as they coni,

“It was a grand light with Bb 
said grandfather Jem, rubbing b 
in joyful remembrance.

“On the th-st day we had twe 
, ami seventy-nine on the second, 

finished. Roll could not see. am 
- reived a lot of punishment, but 

and. Iiless your heart, we wer 
worse for It.

‘ Yes. I beat Boh and .TOO mm 
. ' battles for money, and never 

myself. But that is not quite 
was beaten by Toni King and I 
of Birmingham. When I met 1 

. on,l time I won, »o perhaps th 
feats do not count. The liar,hi 
fights was with Toni,. King, in 
I won the championship and 
forty-three rouuds."

With fond regret the old ma 
after Sayers and Hecnun had e 
to light him, the three had a 
at the old Horseshoe in Pier

Tram* Binds Boy.

Niagara Falls, April 22.—A story of a 
peculiar outrage, committed by a 
tramp, comes from Ridgeville.

A small boy named Althouse was on 
his way to school when the tramp 
bound him hand and foot, blindfolded 
him. took his lunch and l«it the lad ly
ing in the fence corner. After several 
hours the boy got his feet loose and 
went home, where the rope which 
bound his wrists was cut off.

Critics of the alliattpe sometimes ask 
whether it was wise to conclude it, on 
the ground that wfihout it Japan was 
doomed to isolation, and hence that the 
present terrible war would have been 
averted. But. is it quite certain that 
Japan was doomed to isolation? I 
doubt it. It is true that Russia has al
ways been strongly opposed to relations 
de puissance a puissance with Asiatic 
states: but antipathies of this kind are 
not perennial, and influences iu the con
trary direction had already begun 
make themselves felt, even ten years 
ago. I remember that when Lord Rose
bery took the side of Japan in the Shi- 
munoseki intervention, I criticized his 
action as strongly as I could in The 
Fortnightly Review, and I found the 
most touching sympathy with my guile
less enthusiasm for the solidarity of 
Europe in a very distinguished Russian 
diplomatist, whose authority on Asiatic 
questions was and is unrivaled. One 
day towards the end of the Russo-Jap
anese entente of 1896-1900 1 found my 
friend curiously excited. "Your for
eign office,” he said to me, bitterly, 
“has tried to make every possible 
chief between us and Japan, aud 
you will see. we shall settle the af
fairs of Eastern Asia between us.” “But 
surely.” I protested, “you would not 
think of allying yourself~wtth the yel
low man against Christian Europe?” 
I shall, not soon forget the mocking 
laugh-charming fellow tho I still find 
hi m !—with which he answered : "Bah! 
Nous n'en avons pas de ces préjugés 
de race!” I went 
pleasant balcony overlooking Kensing
ton Gardens with one more illusion de
stroyed. I thought of Elisee Reclus": 
"Churda-Murda,” and his boast that

Professor Kirkpatrick. 1 Lord Hawke Coating.
The famous cricketer. Lord Hawke, will 

arrive In the city to-morrow afternoon on 
his way home from India, where he has 
liven hunting. He will he the knest of Geo. 
Beonlmore during the week, and to-morrow 
night will speak ot the annual banquet of 
the Yorkshire Society at the Merchant^ 
Hotel._____ ._____________ _.

i
I The Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick, master of 

to Selw-yn College, Cambridge, and Lady 
Margaret, professor of divinity In the 
university, is in the city. He will 
preach this Easter Sunday evening in 
St. Paul's Church, East Bloor-streeL\ Thus, on the very eve of the invasion 

of Manchuria, which, in consequence 
of the Boxer rising, was precipitated in 

; the following August. Russia had not 
i only alienated Japan, but had helped to 
: bring the cabinets of Tokio and London 
; closer together on a basis of common 
anti-Russian interests. She was not 
slow to perceive the bearing of this 
mistake on her chances of remaining 
permanently in Manchuria. The peril 
became urgent towards the end of the 
year, when, thru a curious incidence of 

San Francisco, April 22.—A pitched J the Anglo-German agreement, an im- 
battle was fought carl? to-day between 1 plied alliance between Great Britain 
twq robbers and John C. Brutt, a sa- i and Japan actually came into existence 
loonkeeper, In the lather’s saloon. Thos J11 Will be remembered that the late 
Reilly, a laborer, was killed by one of • L,,rd Salisbury, in communicating the 
the flying bullets. Both robbers eseap- I a«r<"ement to the powers, stated that 
,-d. [ third parties who unreservedly ae-

----------------------------- copied its principles might become not
me tel y adherents but contracting par- 

viin „ I ties. Almost all the powers approved
«- %iiiert«UtV U of 'hl‘ V ,* Nest Pass the agreement in principle, but Japan 
™ c U alone officially accepted the responsl-

Creek 5490 tons, billty of a signatory. Thus as a eom- 
iJnhel o2j_ tons, Carbonado 1706 tons, j pact providing for common political at-

Oriental Rugs84-86 Yonge St

AT CUT PRICESmis-
now,Pitched Bnttle In Saloon. Those furnishing new homes will do well to pay us n visit and inspect our 

magnificent stock of genuine Oriental Rugs, the finest end largest of its kind ia 
Canada. 9

ORIENTAL KIMONOS
Our new stock of Japanese and Turkish Kimonos is in large variety, Crepon 

and Silk. Colors and shades to suit all complexions.
Prices very special—$3.00, $4.00, 16.00, 110.00 and $15.00.
ORDER BY MAILCrotVe Kent Pu** Output.

away from that COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.
40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
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f The Automobile and Supply Co.
==t.i m re

AUTOMOBILE HEADQUARTERS

24 TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO

Champion Golfer at 4P Yearsa$&Sï-iA
end bee been either ninner-np or « eeml- 
■nellst in the yean he did not win It.

Last September Mr. Lyon entered- the 
Olympic champtouahlp» at St. Louie, and 
there won the handsome trophy emblematic 
of the world's champion strip. In the finals 
he met the amateur champion of America. 
H. Chandler Egan of Exmoor, and defeated 
him by 3 up and 2 to play in a 30-hole 
match.

Before taking up golf Mr. Lyon was 
prominent In many other lines of sport At 
cricket he baa represented Canada on the 
international team for a number of years, 
and bas had the honor of 
Canadian cricketers against 
He has several centuries to hie credit as 
well as the highest wore erer made In Can
ada. vis.. 238. not out.

Mr. Lyon sailed from New York on the 
Lnennln on Saturday, and will reach Liver
pool on the 28th. He will go direct to 
Staines, near London, and will possibly put 
In a Httle time at the Luniiliicdiile 
before starting practice at Prestwick.

• V-

tear Contests. <

8 Lyon of Toronto, the well- 
U r.a«dl«ii golfer, who has not only 

kB0W* ohaoipioushlp. hot has been the
h»,d competitor his opponent»

Ih how
ens

. w had daring the last three years.
” the ecrnu eu route for Bnglnnd, to late 

(1 tbf open and amateur champlou-

thrire-tef captaining the 
1 Lord Hawke.t

at Richmond.' Carl-was born * Wlnton 
Royal Tdurlst 
Columbia 
Queen 
Oldemobile

ifr f^yo*1
ton Co.. Ontario. In 1858. and Is cense 
.sentir now In his forty-seventh year. He 

- £sTn his golf scarcely ten years ago—in 
«B robe exact—but during these eight 
JJUi he has WOO the Canadian champio i-

►w that the spirit of 
Bar should in a general 
late to personal dress? 
m sphere and enter say the dining-room, tor 
filch your happy family gatherings take 
i brighter? Won’t your Easier dinner be 
read beneath the tempting viands? Just 
lions be favorable to new linens, then we 
ent inducements for buying here. Let It 
r tray cloths, or centrepieces, or anythin 
ir you In splendid qualities at a third be
nd for your consideration a list of values

rtide and its 
way be confined 
Han't you think

<*ourse

Builders’ Battle for Canada’s Cup 
The Challengers and Defenders

pintorv of Great International Fresh Water Bace—Rules for Trial 
Baoes for Defenders—Only Bvent This Tear for 

American Waters.
cloths 2x2*6 yards, full bleached 
ularly worth $2,50 each, 
rerned full double satin damask 
d pure Irish linen, lovely soft

hed table cloths, about 2x2 1-2 
pure linen, fine quality satin 
3.50 each.
al’ty double satin damask nap- 
linen, size 20 1-2x20 1-2 inches,

iful pure linen double satin 
a charming range of new pat- 
these same napkins, size 26x26

There are more Ramblers being sold in Toronto than any other make of automo
bile. Why ? Because the Rambler has ample power and goes the distance.

Watch for Bren ester green autos on the streets.
Demonstrations cheerfully given. Call and

* ih, Canada'» Cnp nice», the only totcr- 
eettooel yacht races scheduled to take place 
|U Americau water» tbla summer, promise 
,0 eclipse any contests previously held for 
ieornTfamotm trophy- Three challenger, 

and three defender» are being built.
One of the defenders is a Herreshoir crea- 

«OB. eue of the challengers Is by Fife and 
Earner by Alfred Mytae. whom Sir Thomas 

Kouaht to design a fourth Sham.Î^ T^e ï£ht. willbe thirty-fOJtets.but
S2ii J W le speed wooden,. .» the di-slga 
ETare placed In competition, as In the Am

erica's Cup race*. Roch-
“"T-M ... 1.-1.•**

eordance with the roles of the Yacht Use- 
lag Villon of the Great Lake* and the 
agreement made between the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club and the Rochester Yacht 
Club.

3. The yacht selected to represent the 
dub shall be the one which. In the judg
ment of the committee, shall be the beat 
adapted therefor, and not necessarily the 
winner of the trial races. Additional races 
may be ordered sailed by the committee be
tween such contestants as they may select.

4. All rares shall be sailed under the 
raring rules of the Yacht Raring Union of 
the Great Lakes.

6. In the event of a race being post 
or ordered mailed. It shall he sailed 
early a date aw possible.

8. The trial races will take place In July, 
o* Charlotte, and foil Instructions wtjl lie 
given to the owares of competing boats be
fore that time.

T. A suitable prise will be given the win
ner.

The Canada's Cnp is open for challenge 
according to a deed of gift. It Is a beau
tiful trophy, donated by the City of To'- 
edo. The original contest for It was held 
at Toledo In 1806. between the Cencedor. 
representing the Lincoln Park Club of Chi
cago. and the Canada, representing Ih* 
Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb of Toronto. The 
Canada won the trophy and since then, as 
In the case of other International contests, 
the cup has borne the original captor's 
name.

By deed of gift the cup was then present
ed by the owner of the Canada to the Rov- 
al Canadian Yacht Clnb “as a perpetual In
ternational challenge trophy for friendly 
competition between representatives of the 
.vaeht flubs of the two great nations fco'- 
derlng on the G rent Lakes."

The Chicago Yacht Clnb was the first to 
challenge. In 181*1.- and no less than five 
yachts from that city were built for the 
trials. The Genesee, sent by the Rochester 
Yacht Clnb. easily eaptisrvd the hourrs. and 
later in the season, as the representative of 
the Chieago Yaeht Clnb. she defeated the 
defender Beaver In Toronto waters.

In MOI the Royal Canadian Yaeht Clnb 
flinlleiiged for the trophy, and trial raves 
again were held by eaeh rlnb. The Cadlllne 
of Detroit was seleeted by the Clileago 
Yacht Club, and the Invader by the Roval 
Canadian. In the light airs prevailing, th" 
Invader outdistanced her rival, 
throe ont of the four races sailed.

The Rochester Yacht Clnb was the ehnl- 
lenger for the enp In 1!*«. with the Ironde- 
qitoit. designed by Gardner A- Cox. the Roy
al Canadians defending with the Stratlieona 
of English design, both forty-footers. The 
raws were sailed off Toronto In August, the 
Canadian I mat winning the drat two races. 
.1 list liefore the third raw. however, a 
change was made In the skipper of the Am
erican bout, and under the new skipper she 
won the next three races and the Canada’s 
Cnp under the moat exciting and Interesting 
conditions In the whole history probably of 
yaeht racing on the Great Lakes.

see us.

league, and It la possible that clubmay 
be admitted. The schedule will be drawn 
up at the neat les gee meeting.

DADK AND HBNDKY.

Brantford, April 22.—Notwithstanding the 
fact that the Toronto» claim to have sign
ed Dade and Flnlayaon, there are people 
lu this city who ought to know who say 
that these two eastern stars will be on 
hand when the season opens down behind 
the dyke. It would bring Joy to the hearts 
of the rooters If they could be positive 
that such will lie the case. Thcro U also 
a possibility that the popular favorite. Tack 
Hendry, will also migrate to West Brant
ford in time ter the Opening of the sea
son. With these throe men, and several 
others who are not averse to wearing the 
led and black of the , hampton*. notwith
standing the stringency In the financial 
market last season. Brantford shoold lie 
Just about able to annex that Globe Shield 
for a fourth year.

tponed 
at as men tty taAbout the enly mark

™The poet*does!vt always go to a chiropo

dist when anything ails his feet.
Trapeae perfUrmera cannot very well per. 

form without their suspender».
Some people are hound to look young if 

they have to dye In the attempt- 
The fruits of the spirit do not Include ap

ples of discord.
The poets slug In praise of spring.

Of fragrant flowers and fair;
The birds come back on sunny track.

Royal Canadian Yaehttlub wot this

«ns» «eWr.^ 
SS £SS**g
iLrts'roW. isra-s* «wSSlam Johnson, who has turned out a 

hw of 8ucctnsfut Hiuall boats, la fw * 
"" liradedby J. M. Feanmide ™d 

Hamilton II. This bont 
at Hamilton. Out.

defender will 
In the

„ taut outside of the Ro.'hetter 
Club winning the series a suitable trophy 
will I*- awarded to It.

Of the defenders

ÊEEEStronio. A message sweet to bear.
The whole world baa a smiling face.

Dispelling nature's frown;
But the average boy is glad 

The circus la teeing to town.

Syndicate
'will Ik- known as Is lielug constructed 

The trial races to select a 
take place off Charlotte In June.

‘event of a

SOUTH GOWER FARMER KILLED. 
JOLT THREW HIM FROM WAGON.

e
t AUSTRALIAN CRICKET TEAM STOPPED IN TORONTO LAST WEEK EN ROUTE TO ENGLAND.

Of the defenders Herreeh^'s dcdKU I* 
being built liy Law-ley. In *oeth
£s!Jr'Si? £ .EH^Vtonsto 

STtSiie r * Vox of New York Is MW ^ 
-’ Ay William M. Miller at CharUdte. fot « 
„ .Syndicate headed by Thomas B. Vritchar.1 
, of the Rochester Club. C. J. and \\ ’

Feiuhroke of Rochester have designed and 
building the tiilrd lipot tbessaehen at

^ThMlroresboff Iront will Ire about M Jce‘ 
over all. 30 feet on tfie water line. W feet 
fi inches lieam and 7 feet 4 luvbes drnnght. 

. She will lie shipped by rail to Charlotte and 
not taken thru the canal to Oswego 
the original Intention. Her arrival In l hnr- 
lotte is collected on May 1.

Tin- Iw>ut being built by Miller will be 
eanstn-. ted eepeehiHy stron?. with the Idea 
of making a cruising sloop of her Immedi
ately after the races. - . _

Entry cmdltious for the trial races to se
lect a defender have been formulated, to 
Is* agreed upeu by any dub entering a boat. 
They a tv as follows:

1. All yavbts enleml for the trial races 
must I»- measured by the Royal Canadian 
Cep Committee of the Rochester Yaeht 
Clnb. or a iierson appointed by them, be- 
forv the day of the Brat raiv,

2. No yacht shall lie eligible to contest 
in the trial races unless It Is built In ac

te Kempt-Wee Haelles Potatoes
vrille Jonction—Death Wee

Instantaneous.
r

Kemptvllle,April 22.—(Special.)—John 
McDonald, a prominent farmer of 

) South Gower Township, met instant 
, j death at Kemptvllle Junction last 

t evening. He was hauling potatoes to 
I the Junction, and when the wagon went 

over a stone the jolt threw him out 
, Death was Instantaneous

Deceased had been suffering from a 
’ weak heart. The late John McDonald 

was well known thruout the section, 
s He was a school trustee and a director 
I of the Agricultural Society.

War Price» for Meats.
New York, April 22.—“Before June

> the price of meat in this city will he 
r greater than at any time since the 
. civil war.”

This statement was made by a pro- 
' minent retail butcher after the west 
r side branch of the Meat Dealers' As

sociation had raised prices In order to 
, meet conditions brought about by the 

trust.
The beef trust is now taking 3300.00»

> a week more from the retail dealers 
l than three weeks ago. The retail deal- 
i era. in their turn, have raised prices 
r correspondingly and the people of New 
- York are being taxed nearly $500.000 a 
■ week by the trust.

•—era

I

winning

»
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I Old Champions of the Ring
Mace and Travers Box Again

pulled down. .
. “Sayers jumped up and slapped Ueen.in 
across the faro." raid Maro. ;“aud ettfMm- 
ed: Well. If you won't fight Jem. I will. I 
replied: Weil. Mr. Sayers. I would ratb-r 
fight von than any man In the world.

"But Sayers' backers would not let,him 
fight .and I returned a C note he had ‘pirt 
down on the table, and Which I had cov-

- ."with Pleasure.' I said, handing him 
the note. ‘ ‘It Is not your money I want 
Mr. Savers: It is the pleasure «< fighting 
with yon.’ Neither Sayers nor Ileenan— 
who was tempted with a purse of £1001,— 
would fight me. and Sayers yielded me the 
championship licit of England.'*

Mace made a large fortune by Ms fiats. 
He won the championship of America and 
£2300 by beating Tom Allen, and £100» and 
the belt of California by lieatlng Bill Davis. 
In Australia he lieat eleven of the beet men 
that could be found and 33,000 Australian* 
subscribed for a gold belt for him. He was 
the onlv man who held the heavyweight and 
middleweight championship belts of Eng
land at the same time. .

"At one time I had £73.000 in the lieitk 
and some of the finest racehorses In Aus
tralia." said Mare, with a Inngb. "I spent 
most of It. and had splendid value for my 
money, and If I had It now I would spend
11 «II lie seveuty-fonr years old on Sat
urday ami I van enjoy a iionnd of beef
steak 'and a pint of British beer With any 
man. How do I keep so fit and young.'

“I Have iuy father and mother to thank 
for that. They left me a grand constitu
tion. aud that Is the whole secret. With 

good constitution yon can do anything.
‘ " * nol

le in Mace, the septuagenarian ex cham
pion lioxer of the world, appeared this 
mouth lu Ijondou and boxed three round** 
under Queetwlierry rules—three inimités a 
round, and one minute interval, with four-

Box

Had Better Walt.
Brampton Conservator: Mr. Gordon, 

a member of the Toronto lire depart
ment. was In town on Tuesday. Mr. 
Gordon has many relatives in this 
county and growing tired of the work 
of the fire brigade, thought of purchas
ing a hotel in Peel. As there is con
siderable speculation concerning the 
course the commissioners will pursue 
at the meeting on Saturday next he 
thought It wise to defer negotiations 
until it was definitely known what 
houses would receive licenses.

L-
k

ounce gloves, with none other than 
Travers, with whom Mace fought one of 
his most extraordinary combats over forty

i

l

years ago.
The remarkable spectacle of two septua

genarians. both heroes of a bygone age, 
facing one another lu the ring after au in
terval of nearly half « century, was one 
calculated to attract sportsmen from near

l
I

Lord Hawke Coning.
The famous cricketer. Lord Hawke, will 

arrive In the city tomorrow afternoon on 
his way home from India, where he has 
liven hunting. He will he the kuest of Geo. 
Reitrdmore during the week, and to-morrow 
night will speak at the annual banquet of 
the Yorkshire Society at the Merchants' . 
Hotel.____________________________ .

Mace bubbled over with enthusiasm after 
the iront when The London Express repres
entative saw him at Wonderland, where, 
smoking a strong cigar, and wearing 
highly-polished silk hat gaily tilted on the 
side of bis grey head, he jokingly threatened 
to discolor the optics of the bantam 1««- 
lar" Palmer, wlio is young enough to no 
his grandson. „ . iaM

They fought two whole days in 
when there were no Queensberry rule», 
and men met each other with bare knuckles, 
and fought as long ns they could stand up.

- “It was a grand tight with Bob Travers.
. said grandfather Jeiu. rubbing his knuckles 
k in joyful remembrance.

“On the first day we had twenty rounds 
and seventy-nine on the second. >> bon wt 
finished. Bob could not see. and I had re- 
ceived a lot of punishment, but I beat him. 
and, bless your heart, we were uoue the 
worse for It. ...

‘ Yes, l bvat Bob and 300 men besides in 
battles* for money, and never was beaten 
myself. But that is not quite correct J 
was beaten by Tom King and Boh Brettell 
of Birmingham. When I met them a sec- 

. ond time I won. so perhaps those two de
feats do not count. The hardest of all my 
fights was with Tonry King, in lHtkî. when 

and £200 after

»

1/ Rugs
r PRICES
o well to pay us a visit and inspect our 
lugs, the finest and largest of its kind in a goon eonummimi ***** **** 'y v 

Mr. Mace still |wsw-sses his six chi 
plonship l>elts and Innumerable medals, 
which he vaine» altogether at £400».

'

KIMONOS
rkish Kimonos >s in large variety, Crepon 
complexions.

6.00, (10.00 and 115.00.
Exehangf of CoiiJracr..

From The Columbus Dispatch. 
Husband (during the honeymoon): I 

awfully nervous when I proposed 
I was afraid you wouldn't, ac-

:

The W.yW. Armstrong? DPR. “cthra? JJ- Ke!î!V'pJ‘HowcÏ! Gregory. P. M. Newland, F. Uver, 

A. Cotter.

was
I won the championship 
forty-three rounds.1*

With fond regret the old man told how, 
after Sayers and Ileeneui had each refusal 
to tight him, the three had aii Interview 
at the old Horseshoe in Piccadilly, uow

IB A Y AN & CO.
' EAST, TORONTO

to you.
cept me. _

Wife: And I was awfully nervous for
I wasweeks before you proposed, 

afraid you wouldn’t.
t
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Rambler Surrey. S3 Horsepower 1
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EASTER* CANADA BA8KBAH..

Ottawa. April 22.—That the Ottawa 
Baseball Club, holders of the Bedford 
trophy, emblematic of the Eastern Canada 
Baseball League championship, will have 
a good strong team this season to defend 
the same, la practically aswirod. At the 
meeting of the executive the other night at 
the Rideau Hotel, communication» were re
ceived from J. Cage, secretary of the league, 
and H. V. Curry, of last year's Mascotte». 
Hie former wrote encouragingly of the 
league * work, with the steady growth at 
a promMng team In Valleydeld. Curry, 
whole uow In Montreal, la ready to come to 
Ottawa to play tor the champion» Other 
good men available are O'Brien. Mtwaw 
and Maillon, of the Fmuhama: Thibault. 
8t. Jean. Taylor and Ear la Other local 
material I* also plentiful.

Ogdeneburg Is very anxious to join the
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but slow movement is strong move- 'If . _ ■■ ———

ment- When we have secured the own
ership tor the people in perpetuity of 
their own franchises it will be time to 
think of the spread ef the doctrine into 
the amusement held. Any convert, 
however. Is welcome to a theory that 1» 
itself Is so beneficent that 
ment at the wrest* end Is better than 
no commencement at all.

fk
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ef Festivals, as Raster 
has been beautifully desl*nated. Is so 
suggestive of Christian Joy that when 
speaking of k we avoid, almost :h" 
stincUvely. everything polemical; <uid 
this is particularly true a, the sacred 
season Itself approaches- To-day the 
Christian world wtH rejoice hi he unity 
aid the churches of every name and 
order wiH be thonged. The same will 
be true to Moscow, m Rome, In Path, 
In the British Isles, on the Continent of

r^ssR-atsc
words can will be done. 

Whatever inspiration music cap «*rt 
on the heart of man. in v,ew of the 
great hope which the day typifies, will 
he in evidence.

In close connection with Christ's re
curred ion la His crucifixion, so tnai 

thinking of one, the mind, almost 
unconsciously, goes back to the other. 
The two are associated by way of con- 
trait—the crucifixion bringing to re
membrance the awful earthquake, the

2* ' =?.THE WO* u
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r-1 " •I - The Telephone Bt

The telephone beau has a 
sweet a voice, petnm «HEATER LOVE HATH —not so

is “fftchlng." but it Is 

fetching, 
young
yrill not be known, for the 

would not be likely

HO MAN THAN nit*.

eountry
from an Indian leper settlement to die 
of the terrible scourge contracted while 
carrying out his noble work.

Following the great example set by. 
Father Damien, he cheerfully devoted 
his life to the lepers of India, With 
his no less noble wife and their chil
dren# they took their lives in their 
hands when they commenced their 
work. For years they comforted the 
most afflicted of human beings. It 
was to them a labor of love. Lust 
summer they returned home for a re
spite. owing to the Illness of the mis
sionary.

It waa only after being medically ex
amined by Sir Patrick Man son, the ex
pert on tropical diseases, that the ter
rible truth was known as to his mal
ady. "Leprosy" It was pronounced to 
be, and for eight months the mission
ary has been under treatment at the 
London School of Tropical Medicine at 
the Albert Docks.

Now, without any hope of recovery 
being held out to him, he has gone to 
bis home and. to his family, with whom 
he will remain until the end-

At the age of forty-five his task ts 
over; yet he is well content.

The disease of leprosy is not, as 1» 
popularly thought, non-existent In this 
country. In London alone there are 
probably dozens of lepers; In one has- .. 
pital four cases have been treated 
within the last'few months, and a doc
tor stated on Saturday that six cases 
have come under his personal notice 
during the last two years.

A leper, however. In England need 
not notify the local authorities that he 
is suffering from the disease; he need 
not be isolated, and he cannot be com
pelled to go to a hospital. The law 
hag no power over him.

The seats of leprosy are mainly In
dia and China. It is also to be fliund 
In the neighborhood of Zanzibar, in 
the north and south of the United 
States, South America, and. in Norway 
and Sweden, so it is not only a hot- 
country disease.

The number of 
In which hi

A hero has returned to this
women

(« ftT« mut Mmmniwm

pffli men
themselves, but there are 
young women who insist t 
to whom they are talking t 
the number seems to be a

Ml* T

I[ I tty
• The telephone beau goes 

i tiring like this:
He sees a handsome gli
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dreadful darkness, the mysterious rend
ing of the veH of the temple, the agoir 
ising erica of the Divine Victim, and all 
the tragic scenes of the first Good Frt-

In!

m
day; whilst clustering around the i* 
Burrection are the open sepulchre, the 
risen Lord, the terrified Roman guard, 
the mourning disciples coming to the 
tomb, the vision of angels, the weeping 
Magdalene, and all the triumph and 

■ glory of the first Easter Sunday; Thus 
the Joyous notes of Raster are accom
panied by the minor notes of Good Fri
day, as by an undertone; and so it is 
that the former sends our thoughts 
back to the totter—hack to the time 
when the shepherd was smitten and the 
sheep were scattered- But Christ » 
risen, and He lives as really for the 
world now as to the post when the 
light of the Christian faith first dawned 
upon the world. "Death Is swallowed 
up in victory. O death, where is thy 
sting? O grave where to thy victory?"

Love of life and a consequent shrink
ing from death seem to be Aiherent in 
all sentient beings, and to this rule 
man Is no exception. Looking into «he 
open grave, it is only natural for him to 
start hack affrighted, shuddering as he 
■ «members that be must die. But the 
rtpulslveness of death, the gloom of 
the grave and Its cheeriessness, can 
have no permanently depressing influ
ence upon the mind or heart of those 
who truly believe in w 
memorial signalises, 
been sanctified and illuminated by the 
burial of the ainiesg son of the virgin, 
and it is perfumed and beautified by 
the flowers that grow upon the tree of 
life; Easter is not alone a religious 
event; it to A broadly human fact, and 
one which instinctively appeals to the 
deeper thought and sentiments of ail 
men. Very few men are really satis
fied with any outlook upon life which 
has nothing to show beyond the grave. 
No one who knows the sacredness of 
love in any of the higher forms of 
friendship is satisfied with the supposi
tion that death ends it all. So, then, 
when those who are bound to us by the 
ties of consanguinity and affection, are 
called away from earth, hope. Christian 
hope, like suiishlne amid a shower, 
phlnes brightly down thru the tears 
of sorrow, and the fear of death is dis
sipated by the assurance of a iesur 
rection to a life of perennial peace, im
mortal youth, ennobling employments, 
everlastàig blessedness and indescrib
able glory, upon which the blessed en
ter at the eternal Eastertide-
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The Greatest Si
The Hollanders are, perhaps, of all 

the northern peoples, those who smoko 
the moat. The humidity of their cli
mate makes it almost a necessity, and - 
the very moderate coat of tobacco ren
ders it accessible to all.

TO show how deeply-rooted is the 
habit, it is enough to say that the 
boatmen of the trekschuit. the aquatic 
diligence of Holland, measure dis
tances by smoke. From here, they 
say, to such and such a place it i% 
not so many miles, but so many pipes,

When you enter a house, after the 
first salutations, your host offers you 
a cigar: when you take leave he hands 
you another, and often insists upon 
filling your cigar-case.

In the streets you see persons light- ; 
ing a fresh cigar with the burning 
stump of the last one, without' paus
ing in their walk, and with the busy 
air of people who do not wish to lose 
a moment of tlmè or a mouthful of 
emoke. Many go to sleep with pipe 
in mouth, relight It if they wake to 
the night, and again In the morning 
before they step out of bed.

It really does appear that smoking 
is for the Dutchman a necessary vital 
function.

Many people think that so much 
smoke dulls the intelligence. Neverç- 
the'ess. if there be a people, as Esquir- 
os justly observes, whose intellect is 
of the clearest and highest precision.
It is the Dutch people.

"Smoke." said a Hollander to P- W., 
"is our second breath." Another de- 
find the cigar as the sixth finger of 
the hand.

■Itéré ef tom>#w A
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The Czar : It’s a melancholy satisfaction—but I’m so glad now that I had that group photografhsky

it.taken.

I I
ry of his death, which the author of "Parsifal" that hie great- 

the factories that they will build and occurred Ï89 years ago to-day. There j ness wa» due te menace t*at ne anew 
the exploiting that they will do after i8 no evidence that there was any pub- _ no Latin. Perhaps Shakespeare's "little 
the war |a ended—that war that was to lie commotion over the event. "Tam- j Latin and lees Greek" also saved him 
be their undoing, but that has been mas Carlyle," said the native of Eccle. from a sterilising bondage to dead 
their making—elevate them into rivals fechan scornfully, "aw've kenned Tain- classics. However that may be. his 
not only of Britons all the world over. ! mas sin’ he was a bit leddie. There's genius transcended all schools and all 
but of the manufacturers of every na- naethin' hy-ordlnair in Tam mas-" The ' the limitations of coteries. He is Eng 
tion. Canada will feel the competition • folk of Stratford had kenned Wit f land's supreme national asset, 
keener than perhaps any other country. ' ljam Shakespeare since he was a boy. People of the sea-girt Use were asked 
Britain's interests threaten to compel 1 and tbey doubtless had the customary j whether the>- would be without India 
us to abstain from putting a prohibi- 1 contempt ft* a prophet of their own or Shakespeare, there is perhaps not 

tory poll tax on Japanese immigrants, ' household. William had been a youth ‘ one true Englishman who would not 
while If we desire to exclude Japanese I who had mnrried early and Improvl ' say, with Cariyle, “India or no India 
goods, we shall have to raise our tariff ' dtsitly, had taken to the theatre, writ- j we cannot give up our Shakespeare" 

all round t© a height that it is at the ten plays made moriey, and returned to lDdl* wiU some day set up again for 
best doubtful if our people will stand fulfll lhe very commonplace dream of herself- Shakespeare is England’s en- 
fc#*. Thus the yellow peril is a \ erlt- heing a. landowner in his own country- J during possession, indestructible by 
able reality, commercially, for all the 8lde It true that there were some time or decay or change, 
world, and especially tor the Dom.mon of hls contemporaries who realised A growing movement.
of Canada, ------- something of hls greatness, but even accordance with the times gener

Ben Jonson could not conceal the air al„ and the season in particular, the 
It is pleasant to think that the board.ot patronage In his allusions to him- beneficent municipal idea is grow ing, 

of control have decided to sanction the, Nearly two centuries elapsed before the Ita march is irresistible. On every 
erection of a fifteen storey building ' majesty of bis genius began to be =vde- j hand evidence is visible that former 
with a frontage Of 90 ft. by 100 ft. deep.. quately recognised and before under advocates of individualism are seeing 
It would have been the worst kind of lings like Colley Cibber ceased to re 1 „ew light. They are beginning to per

. , . . . .. , . ^M. celve that if competition is at an end
mit asked tor. It would have been a shallow craft. Without disparagement ,he handling of great business like
check both to private enterprise and to of men like Malone and Dr. Johnson it railroads it is time for the peopl- them Kta, Edward's Skele.oe.
the city s growth on a par with the at- j may be said that it was Germany that „elve8 to combine and lake charge of Two years ago King Edward saw a 
tempt to discourage the gentlemen who | discovered the Olympian who had everything. If the trust theory is a! picture of the skeleton of an enormous
sought consult for the erection of vn dwelt unknown among Englishmen. good one f0r eorporations, it js good'extinct reptile hanging in a room at
hotel at the eastern» end of the island-' and thal to Schiller and Goethe -nd- r„, lhe people. Let there be but . ne Sklbo ÇaSïle, Andrew Carnegie’s home 
There has been too much of this bind Schlegel, even more than to Celeridge trust, consisting of everybody. in Scotland.

"We ought to have one of those in

danger. The goods that they make, the anniv f . f
Farmer (waiting tor i 

You’re a fine-looking chap, 
pounds. I suppose, bain't i 

The Academican (amt 
Farmer: I thought so
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the Easter street. She may he with s 
knows or she may not.

"1 pushes his end either way 
with some one he knows ' 
of course. All he has to d 
hls friend her name—or h 

1""' name, and he proceeds to 
telephone book. Then he c 

"Hello, to this Mr. Bl 
dence?"

“It is." comes the a ns we 
“Well, is Miss Blank the 

."Yes: do you want to spe 
“If you please."
“Wait Just a moment." 
And expectancy foUows < 

of the wondering telephoni 
Then comes a feminine 
“Hello.”
“Is this Miss Blank r'

grave has If the
:
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SKY-SCRAPING B1ILD1NGS.

I1

folly to have refused to issue the per- gurd h^m as the raw material for their

of thing in past years. It checked the ; „nd Lamb and Haxlitt. we owe the re- ! 
rapidity of our progress then.

Like all other ideas It is possible to
.... , moval of what Carlyle loved to call carry municipal ownership io extremes,

would do the same now. We do not ad- j the - guano droppings of centuries." The New York Times, an avowed op- 
vocate a w.de-open policy for the city, Early in tbe last century King

;itA PERIL FOR CANADA.
In a commercial

England." said His Majesty.
Mr. Carnegie immediately gave or

ders for a replica of the skeleton, the 
original of which was in the Carnes^ 
Museum at Pittsburg, to be made. For 
the last two years men have been hard 
at work carrying out his orders at a 
cost of £3000. and now the result of 
their labors is being set up in the 
South Kensington Museum.

the drama under civil service rules- The skeleton is that of the dlplodo- 
™. „ . . „ . . eus. the most gigantic prehistoric rep-
The products of these writers, whether tlle known. ,t is feet length and
tiragedy, comedy, history, pastoral-com- stands 17 feet high at the hips. The 
ieal, historical pastoral. tragicàl-his- original was discovered in the moun- 

, ...... tains of Wyoming, but the . monstertoru.il, tragical comical - historical- doubtiess roamed the world ages be-
pastoral. scene Indlvidable, or fore the existence of theh first man. 
poem unlimited, would become the pro- for fragments of a Similar creature

have been found in England, The .rep
tile probably had a hide like that of 
a hippopotamus.

The fact that thirty-six huge pack
ing cases were required to transport 
the model to England gives additional 
evidence of the magnitude of the un
dertaking.

csense the yellow 
peril is not all the dream that some 
usually astute individuals would have 
us believe. The Japanese are a wouder-

iP**teut of the doctrine, proposes muni- 
"The cipal ownership not only of theatres, 

more I read Shakespeare, * said Keats, ^ but also of playwrights- It advocates 
the mere I fi*-id in him all that 1 ne * J- ’ . the creation of a department of the 

The sun of his splendor has never since drama in all cities, in charge of a eont- 
been dimmed. It never can be dimmed ! missioner, who shall select writers of 
while the language he enriched endu'es 
and the land he glorified is s^ill set, 
a gem in the Silver sea. He was for 

M all time and all men. He spoke for all
. , . *."1' of us. and his speech was final,

of the sort will doubtless rear their . . ...
. . ... , ., , , . Others abide our question: thi«u artbeads and they should be welcvnwu. ,

wee. His mild and magnificoat eye
fell alike on the just and the unjust, 
and he is the supreme illustration of 
that great French maxim that “to 
know all is to forgive all-"'

but we do favor a broad-minded one— 
one that has entirely in view the wel-. 
fare and development of the finest city !..

Shakespeare came to bis own.
b

ful people- Quick to learn. Ingenious
and intelligent, they are surpassingly jln Caeiada and not the satisfaction '■< 

simple In their habits and can live 
where white men and women would

1
any man s personal ideas or the nar
row fads of any section or faction. A 
fifteen-storey sky scraper will lend dig 
hlty and impressiveness to the City, be 
an excellent lookout point and an 
admirable beacon to mariners.

m
1 À

starve- An yet they have practically 
no brades unions to send up lhe price 
of lab- - and to curtail the hours of the 
day. They will work with a steadi
ness and studiousiiess of industry and 
with aptness and obedience, to an ex
tent that other peoples have no no
tion of. A dollar a day to them in their u will be a long time-somebody has 
own country would be a fabulous for- sttid 110 years—before the twenty-third 
tune. It would not be so much to them day of April Is again as notable as it’ 
here, but they would be satisfied with l

iIs

iKING SHAKESPEARE. petty of the city, to be presented in 
municipal theatres. Thus the theatre 
trust would be wiped out, and the peo
ple would get their amusement at cost.

That the theatre trust is an abomina
tion. hi common with the majority of 
other combines, few people will be 
found to dispute, but there are far 
moc-e urgent things in municipalisation 
Just now than the theatre and general 
places of entertainment.

?

He was
great, not as so many have been, by 

the his antipathies, but by his sympathies. 
They were universal. And it to by our 

Wordsworth's ' sympathies that we live—a fact that

is to-day. It will of course always be 
England’s national day and 
anniversary of Shakespeare's birth 
and death and of 
death, but at only very wide
intervals will it also be Easter Day. 
There is some doubt a> to the exact 
date of the great dramatist’s birth, but 
it Is an historical fact that it marks

a good deal less than 50 cents an hour 
and with a working day of a great deal 
more than eight hours, hi other wonla 
Japanese labor would cost 50 per cent, 
at least less than that of our own peo
ple, while in quality it would be fully 
equal. Nor is it only in the labor field 
that the yellow peril is a commercial

Her Logie.
Flora: Really! Sometimes I think 

you don’t care a pin for George, from 
the delight you seem to take in mak
ing him feel miserable.

Dora: Oh. don't be absurd! Pc y os 
suppose if I didn't love him that I’* 
care how he felt?

i 7S5
some of our politicians might take to 
heart. Finally, Shakespear^was Sax
on to the marrow—as remote from the 
mysticism of the Celt as from cold orth
odoxy of classicism. It has been said of

Municipal
concerts are a proven success, and so Mr. Spots Nothing o 

asking Mary wher my amight municipal stage acthig prove;
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; M- ; #bet slow movement Is strong

ment- When we have secured the own
ership tor the people In perpetuity of 
their own franchisee It will be time to 
think of the spread pf the doctrine into 
the amusement field.

move-

I - ■

, is
. A"y convert,

however. Is welcome to a theory that 1» 
itself is so beneficent that commence
ment at the wn-xig end is better time 
no commencement at all.
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Tfcc TelepBeee Beae. ! “Teal, who is thjsr*

The yorung woman 'probably brings 
The number of cases with herself to believe that she does recog- 

succeed» I ni*e the vol6e as a familiar one. and 
she tells the telephone beau so.

" ° “Ah, . really, now. would . you be 
”n angry it I'd tell you who I amT" , 

“Well, you will pTease tell me.”
At this stage the telephone beau 

speaks of the mutual friend who has 
•ÿuf him next.” .

“Tea" says the feminine voice. "I 
know him. But who arc you?" x ,
• ‘-‘Well, to, tell you the truth, he has 
spoken oif you so often that I felt *

-at - ------------------------------ -,

-! \ 7

1 %■ .UHBATEH LOVE HATH iiElllllNl""f&éhing." but It la persistently 0it
SO MAS TMAS nils. Z.-5ls * a

mfetching, 
young
jrlll not be known, for the young 

would not be likely to tell

A hero has returned to this mcountry
from an Indian leper settlement to ate 
of the terrible scourge contracted while 
carrying out his noble work.

Following the great example set by.. _ . .**§■
his life to the lepers of India. With 
his no less noble wife and their chil
dren# they took their lives In their 
hands when they commenced their 
work. For years they comforted the 
most afflicted of human beings. It 
was to them a labor of love. !-ast 
summer they returned borne for a re
spite, owing to the Illness of the mis
sionary.

It was only after being medically ex- 
amlned by Sir Patrick Man eon, the ex
pert on tropical diseases, that the ter
rible truth was known as to his mal
ady. “Leprosy" It was pronounced to 
be, and for eight months the mission
ary has been under treatment at the 
London School of Tropical Medicine at 
the Albert Docks.

Now, without any hope of recovery 
being held out to him, he has gone to 
bis home and. to his family, with whom 
he will remain until the end-

At the age of forty-five his task is 
over; yet he la well content.

The disease of leprosy is not, as Is 
popularly thought, non 
country. In London 
probably dozens of lepers; In one hos
pital four cases have been treated 
within the last'few months, and a doc
tor stated on Saturday that six cases 
have come under his personal notice 
during the last two years.

A leper, however, in England need 
not notify the local authorities that he 
is suffering from the disease: he need 
not be isolated, and he cannot be com
pelled to go to a hospital. The law 
has no power over him.

The seats of leprosy are mainly In- 1 
dia and China. It Is also to be ffiuni »■ 
in the neighborhood of Zanzibar, in 
the north and south of the United 
Stales, South America, and. in Norway <
and Sweden, so it is not only a hot- 
country disease.

women In which he •S’ :>i

ttli• '■M
men
themselves, but there are still a few 
young women who insist on knowing 
to whom they are talking to. In tact, 
the number seems to be a big major-

1/> \ nFather Damien, he cheerfully
! uill7. /ity *>X*-? •* The téléphoné beau goes at It some- 

i. ' thing like this: >!
He sees a handsome girl on the"
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latent In this 
alone there are ■ * >1*. - %

THE VERY LATEST.
Mrs. Uppetten: I suppose you take great pride in your ancestry?

Mrs. Newlyriche: Oh, yes; the genealogist assured us that they were tihe very latest thing in
J

:x— It’s cold over hero,’1 ‘com
et Bob.

"Whew! 
plained Uttl 

“No wonder." replied Elsie, “look

The friend “knocks" on the telephone Set Capable,
beau, of- course. The mutual friend From The Catholic Standard, 
always knocks when he is on the In- “Tes." said the would-be author, 
side, and by “knocking” he thinks he ‘Tve taken a house In the country, but where you're Sitting; right under the 
may keep the other man on. tlie out- It will be necessary for me to engage a thermometer." 
side. But “knocking” only makes the gardener. There’s quite a plot of 
young woman. the more curious. She ground around . th* house; too muen 
imagines the mutual ft lend is Jealous, tor me to handle;” 
and she' win -show him a few tricks.;) ..‘‘TtA.’’ -replied CritUck. absent-mlnd- 
She seeks another mutual friend and edly: “you never could handle a plot, 
she meets the “telephone beau." ;f - coula you?” ;

Thus the new species of beau wles.
Did you ever notice that the'beau wins 
anyway?

--- -

«Et and Weha*e*b»
•c From The Chicago Journal.
Hojack: Why are you consulting the 

dictionary? I thought you knew how 
to spell-

Tomdik: 1 am not looking tor infor
mation, but for corroboration.

k,

NS; •.***•.
IU the Same Ratio.

Black: “How would you explnlu the 
difference between a statesman and a 

The Wrms Port. politician ?"
Mrs. Smith: “Had. your daughter a “Il’g *bont ÎJ*""•* ** .th*

pleasant voyager , difference between a buccaneer and a
Mrs- Newrich: "Tea but they must plr* *•

V!

'Were off Barege,
The Hollanders are, perhaps, of all 

the northern peoples, those who smoke 
the moot. The humidity of their en- 
mate makes it almost a necessity, and 
the very moderate cost of tobacco ren- , 
tiers H accessible to all.

To show how deeply-rooted is the 
habit, it is enough to say that the 
boatmen of the trekschuit. the aquatic 
diligence of Holland, measure dis
tances by smoke. From here, they 
say, to such and such a place it a 
not so many miles, but so many pipes.

When you enter a house, after the 
first salutations, your host offers you 
a cigar; when you take leave he hand* 
you another, and often insists upon 
filling your cigar-case.

In the streets you see persons light
ing a fresh cigar with the burning 
stump of the last one, without" paus
ing in their walk, and with the busy 
air of people who do not wish to lose 
a moment of tinté or a mouthful of 
t-moke. Many go to sleep with pipe 

I In mouth, relight it if they wake in 
I the night, and again In the morning 
before they step out of bed.

It really does appear that smoking 
Is for the Dutchman a necessary vital 
function.

Many people think that so much 
smoke dulls the intelligence. Neverç- 
the’ess. If there be a people, as Esquir- 
ox justly observes, whose intellect ts 
of the clearest and highest precision, 
it is the Dutch people.

"Smoke,” said a Hollander to P- W„ 
“is our second breath." Another de- 
find the cigar as the sixth finger of 
the hand.

The Greatest Si A Asked sad Answered.
. Front The Columbus Dispatch. 
The Maid: What ts love?
The Bachelor: Love Is the prelude to 

matrimony. .
The Maid: And what Is matrimony? 
The Bachelor: The prelude to ali

mony.

V1

VI.1 A.
>*•

------ Cam*lit ta a Mla-Stateaieat.
From The Baltimore American.

Homely lecturer: Women, my friends, 
arc invariably hard to pîfcase. „

Voice In the audience: One moment, 
please. Are you married?

Homely lecturer (Irritably) : Tes, sir, 
I am.

Voice: Is your wife happy?
Lecturer (proudly and Indignantly) : 

Tea sir. she Is!
Voice: Then, sir, you're a liar.

Did Me Get Another f
From The Chicago Journal.

“Have you had good luck with your 
automobile?"

“Wonderful luck, succeeded in selling 
It last week.”

Ik-

f RUDE MAN I
Farmer (waiting tor a train, to celebrated and well-fed artist): 

You're a fine-looking chap. I wonder what be your weight. About 240 
pounds, I suppose, baint it?

The Academican (amused) : That's it!
Farmer: I thought sa I be the best judge of cattle hereabouts.

i *
Traly Theaahttet.

Mrs. Jay: What Is the surprise you 
planned for your husband-

Mrs. Kay: I have arranged It sa that 
he won't get the bill until the Hth oC 
the month. Instead of the 1st.

At Blaise* •* the Rhlae.
A soldier o* the legion lay dying In

A‘T»ke this message.” then he faltered, 

“to some distant friends of mine. •
“Wire broke," sold his comrade. 

“We'll have to send It 'collect.' ”
Calling a messenger boy. they wrote 

ten more » tenses at day -rates.

Pity Wasted.
Cholty: "I feel to sorry fbr the poor 

eweatures who carry bundles of .wood 
on their heads.

Mias Kutting: “You needn't; It's all 
on the outside.”

♦ »

-

/>.street. She may he with some one he just couldn’t wait longer to know 
knows or she may not". He accom- you."

""' pushes his end either way. It she la.j The. talk becomes fast and convmc- 
■ with some one he knows « Is easier, ring at this stage. It has to. If it don't 

All he has to do Is to ask ! the receiver" will go on the hook and 
his friend her name—or her father’s the beau loses. 

v name, and he proceeds to look up the "He has just been tantalising me 
telephone book. Then he calls: with saying that he will not introduce

“Hello, is this Mr. Blank's rest- me. and I can't wait lenger to know 
dence?” you. My name & "So-and-So."

“It Is.” comes the answer. " > The receiver does go to the hook on
“Well. Is Miss Blank there?" the other end of. the line and the lay-

.“Yes; do you want to speak to her?” man might think the t*.‘phone beau 
“If you please.'' has lost, but he has not. Of course.
“Wait just a moment.” the young woman Is highly Insulted.
And expectancy follows on the part and declares she will never have any- 

of the wondering telephone beau. j thing to do with the man by that
Then comes a feminine ! name- Then she thinks It over. She
••Hello" j wonders what he looks like, and she
“Is this Miss Blank ?” speaks to the aforesaid mutual friend.

-u

of course.

I
Tree Rasta-

Wife: “What Is the difference between 
■severing your connections' and getting 
fired?”

Husband: “About ISO per week.”

The Coldest Spot.
From The Philadelphia Ledger.
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Kias Edward’s Skeleto*.
Two years ago King Edward saw a >

! picture of the skeleton of an enormous ? 
, extinct reptile hanging in a room at 
Sklbo Castle, Andrew Carnegie's home 
In Scotland.

“We ought to have one of those in 
England." said His Majesty.

Mr. Carnegie immediately gave or
ders for a replica of the skeleton, the 
original of which was in the Carneçto 
Museum at Pittsburg, to be made. For 
the last two years men have been hard . 
at work carrying out his orders at a 
cost of £3000, and now the result of 
their labors is being set up in the » 
South Kensington Museum.

The skeleton is that of the diplodo
cus. the most gigantic prehistoric rep- 

itlle known. It is 85 feet in length and 
i stands 17 feet high at the hips. The 
original was discovered in the moun
tains of Wyoming, but the , monster 
doubtless roamed the world ages be
fore the existence of theh first man, 
for fragmenta of a Similar creature 
have been found in England, The .rep
tile probably had a hide like that of 
a hippopotamus.

The fact that thirty-six huge pa- k- 
ing cases were required to transport 
the model to England gives additional 
evidence of the magnitude of the un
dertaking.
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ET-u.1HOPE WAS LOSS,

Cyril (gloomily): Tee, Maud._my girl, 
I know it Is a vile habit. I wish I 
could give It up. But It's too lath. I 
am a slave to tobacco. _______ _____

|/- m/i
>ÿ//y/y S3B

m• C
*
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faccident. She wrote she 
Tenra Firms, and I know 

bound for Liverpool."

A Medical Sole.
Toung doctor : "What is your method 

of resuscitation?"
old doctor: “If the patient has a bar

rel. roll him on it-"

Ihave had an 
landed on 
the boat was

I £
A

W//'
7
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♦
A-.Vyn !il/,Horse Sease.

From Puck.
Jim Johnson: Am yo'r horse afraid 

ob automobiles?
Joe Jackson: Tais.
Jim Johnson: Ah thought he was 

blind and deaf?
Joe Jackson.: He 

smell

■ ■
■+6 J«» V e

Her L**le.
Flora: Really! Sometimes I think 

you don't care a pin for George, from 
the delight you seem to take in mak
ing him feel miserable.

Dora: Oh. don’t be absurd! Pc you 
suppose it I didn't love him that I’« 
care how. he felt?

1 ?
tL.

-
CONSOLATION.

am—but he ltlnMr. Spots Nothing of the kind. Clothilda, I assure you I was merely 

asking Mary wher my Slippers were.
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ram IS MD (JIT Id BY ? GOALS 101 lYd PLAYID FOURSOMES t Forewell Visit ef 
t The Bonnie Brier BaPERMIT (Ml BY CITY CRH ASSOCIATION 61ME WAS BEI IX TWO GAMES Opportunity f»r Th»«
t ■'SESraaKnjLaat

iity Dairy Co. Wishes to Erect Royals Lost First of Home and Home Olympic Golf Champion Left Favor
able Impression at Garden Er^r-u rjr.r

?'* toZotOi* cleverly adapted 
HI», and tie friend» M

Large Stable on Spadina 
Crescent.

Matches Saturday at 
Sunlight Park. City.

tMti* home
„ iMOOt .«.>/ » PiM that h*.

but slw » slmpltutty ot I 
purity that appeals to all 

beet In etage production».
to the reporte some

A large crowd turned out on Saturday at New York, April 22.—A muet lut creating 
Sunlight Park to aee «alt, champions of the fuur.ball miMl-h was played at Garden City, 
Olympic games at St.Louis, and the Royal ywrorday, between four of the most
Cat adtans, champion» of the Toronto Senior exprrt purers In this country, and, despite 
League, struggle for the Ontario Associa- ttlr blgh wind, some excellent golf was 
tlon football championship* The game was pjlv»d Walter J. Travto. preerot chanv 
called for Good Friday, hut had weather pjon of d^u Britain, and George S. Uroa, 
caused It to he postponed and Saturday tht. Canadian champion, who won the Olym- 
turned out to be an Ideal football day. p|e cbamidonshlp at St. Louie last fall. 1 
Galt had a large number of supporters and wben he defeated H. Chandler Hgan. . barn- j 
a boat of friends cheered on the Royals, pp*, (>f the united States Gulf, Associath*. I 
It was 3.10 when the ball was placed by ln the nnal round, were pitted against Wll 
A. Halt, referee. The Royals kicked east. gF Anderson, open champkm of the United j 
A brveae from the north Interfered some- 8UIW, ,nd R, C. Watson, Jr., one of the j 
what with the passing, but neither team UK«t promising of the younger class of 
had any advantage. For 15 minutes the 
play was from end to end, both sides se
cured corner kicks, but the defence on both 
sides was steady and no score resulted till 
Gall by some nice team play, worked the 
ball to their opponents’ goal, and a shot 
by Douglas, the centre-half, put his team 
In the lead.

The Royals stuck to their work and by 
hard play carried the ball to Ualfa goal, 
and, after ten minutes a shot by Cowle hi;
Ducket on the buck and glanced off over 
Liu ton’s head, making the score even. This 
and the cheering of the Royal supporters 
put more life Into the game and the teams 
gave a splendid exhibition of this good old 
game. The ball Journeyed from euu to end, 
both sides missing shots that should have 
scored. Galt again assumed the lead by n 
neat shot from Xulah. The first half end
ed 2—1 In Gall’s favor.

On resuming play after half-time the 
ltoyals endeavored to even matters. They 
rushed their opponents bard, but their cen
tre forward -was apparently all In. as he 
missed several chances to score. For the 
last psrlod of the play Galt had the better 
of the game. They put the ball thru from 
a free kick, which was not allowed by 
the referee, altho Capt, Gourlay pm np an
»rgu
body but the goalkeeper and Imtali slipped 
and fell ou an easy one. Fred Bleep bad 
another opening, but was called off side.
Then the Royals had a look In. lint Nelson 
shot high. Time was called with the ball 
In mid-Held, Galt leading with a wore of 2. 
to 1.

This was the first of home-and-home 
games for the senior championship of On
tario, which should have been played last 
fall, but owing to the cold weather setting 
111 before the Toronto Senior League finish
ed their series, the ga
until spring. The Galt team purpose visit
ing England this 
very 
llall
especially good. The Royals were weak on 
the forward line, especially at centre, and 
their shooting on goal was not as good as 
It will be later, when the team gets some 
practice. Mr. Halt upheld bis reputation of 
being a good referee and fair to both sides.

The MH
Royals ill: Goal, Chandler; hacks, Had

docks and Vick; half-backs. Barker. Gilt 
bons and Browne leapt.); forwards. Iteesnr.
Cowle. Small, Nelson and Gill. James Mac- 
licr was incapacitated from playing thru a 
sprained Instep.

Galt 12): Goal. Linton; harks. Darker and 
J. Gourlay leapt.I : half-backs. Lane. Fraser 
and Douglas: forwards. Steep, Xulah, Hall,
Flnlayson and Adams.

Saturday was a day for deputations with 
the board of control.

The vexed question ef a planing mill for 
Olbeeoavenue was brought up again, but 
can hardly be said to have been advanced

meeting
when residents of the locality appeared to 

against Wm. Booth’s enterprise, It 
was agreed that the residents should try 

another site for the mill satisfactory

salue, 
and a!

Contrary ■
af hie abandonment of his old lam 
tos-ome au Individual star. Reuben 
sterling Canadlian aetge^ la, stl.l
^^lir’^nVe^DrierV.
may «Htw generally kmvwul.ut 
> tH>j |t wm Reulwn tax W 
thet’"Bounie Brier Bush” from fa 
made It Instead one of the m—;

-,—remember It as a gem of 
certain to bring teem to 

In the reglee 
in the first

stage. At a prevli

ta
• ta the owner. On Saturday morning the

had hero discovered end that the residents
prepared to purchase the original site 
Booth and Indemnify him for all ex

pense incurred In the transfer. The plan 
Kg mill man objected that be had aot 

i approached by the 
board decided to allow 

•land over till Wednesday, so that the 
tending parties might be given a chance 

to settle their difficulties.
The controller* to* only half a minute 

to a decision to recommend eoun-

players.
Thru the work of Anderson, who was well 

supported by his partner, the two amateur 
Champions were beaten by 4 np and 2 to

tattoo and 
matter to

depu
the sr^r,rfey tobeps,

was art but not pleasure, and the 
' firier Bush" seemed fated I» go 
fflerard exceedingly ebon. It wad a 
Huie that Kirk.' La Shells called h 
rax. who bod Just before closed a 
tour jw the "BvengaB • of lh~
‘Trilby" Company. It, wa» n ÿ 
front the intense central figwre of 
rler’s Idt of fancy to tto tippling 
of lan MuolAfen’a Scottish yHtoffr, 
adopted himself ad perfectly to the 
that eves ' the most skeptical am 
aiHd Scot would have fought 1 
friend at the suggestion that the i 
not of Scottish birth. The "To 
erp.lnally very little to do, and la 
taKruction to Mr. Fax was ta lu»
■a. t so as to provide sufficient h i 
ta ^6 set the elesaent ef Badness th 
to wreck the play. Mt by hit. « 

and merry, witty dialog, this

pi«y-
Individually, by comparing the scores of 

the four-ball match. Travis beat Lyou by 4 
up aud 2 to play; Anderson beat Lyon by 4 
up and 2 to play, and Watson licet Lyon by 
6 up and 5 to play. Further comparison 
shoes that Anderson beat Travis by 1 np 
and Watson by 2 up and 1 to play, while 
Travis and Watson broke even. Lyon d.d 
not win anv of the holes In tho four-ball 
match, while Trade and Watson each won 
two and Anderson five, the others being 
halved. ,

An «order foursome resulted lu Anderson 
and Cox defeating Lyon and Sheldon. SO to 
84, Mr. Lyon sailed at 8 o’clock this morn
ing on the IsKwnla.

l.vun left a very favorable Impreaslou on 
w him play.
Summary of Play 

Best ball of Willie Anderson and Charles 
8. Cox. and George 8. Lyon and G. R. Shd-

Andénwn and CO* ...6 *55 4 5 55 4—42 
Amlersoo and Cox ...445656oo 3—4-

n
<41 |o great a permit for the proposed 
10-storey Traders’ Bank building.

was taken up la listening to the 
~ Home, 

ataou.

An
advanced by President S. AJ 

general manager Potter, solicitor TV
others repreoeottng the City Dairy

Csl. why they should be allowed to erect 
a *25,00» stable on Orchard-street, In the 
rear of the dairy bonding, against the dis
approval of reolden ta ef the vicinity, for 
whom J. M. Clark appeared. It was urged 

■fin the eumpaay that the main grievance 
already

and McGuire. Umpire—Connolly. Atten
dance—25.W».TORONTO’S PRACTICE GUM! 

Bill PE IE 12101
existing, that of the rattle of the 
as they approached in the early 
boors, would be removed by having 
lea attached ta the Institution. In

Netlnnwl League.
the sta R.ll.B.

New York 500004 1 O-IO II S
Philadelphia ...200000000- 2 8 » 

Batteries— MHJInnlty and Bresoehaa; 
Currldon awl Abbott. Umpires—Bansrwiae 
a ad Emalle.

At Pittsburg—
8t. Louis............20020000 0—4 8 •
Pittsburg

Batteries—Kellom and Warner; Lynch 
.and Petto, Umpire—Klein.

At Brooklyn—
Boston ................OOOOOOOO 0-0 5 b
Brooklyn
. Batterie*—Wilhelm and Needham: Mc
Intyre and Ritter. Umpire—Johnston.

At Chicago— R.H.M
Cincinnati ....410011100 3—5 8 4
Chicago............OH 01 10000 1—3 6 3

Batteries—Overall and Phelps; Briggs and 
Kllng. Umpire—O'Day.

At Philadelphia—rirw ef the opposition shown It was de
cided to receive further Information at 

'» meeting.

all who
practically all the excellant r 
-rooty" having been written by 
trir l «nit and. If found *o pfcMsp, 
rated In the play. When one res 
■-tarty's” wit le from first to la 
est. harmonious with the •Cii.-v-c: 
last and worthy of comparia.»:i fro 
arv standpoint with the nest wei 
Ms. leren. the acromptlshmcnl vu 
uMstated at Its proper value, 
l'ai is not a Scotsman, but I 
born Ip Brantford. Ont.

The engagement is at the Gra

w

ISLAND TRAFFIC STARTED. R.II.E
t. Galt got the ball past every-

In One Sided Contest—' il !lms 
Pitched Cleverly for the Losers, 

Tho Wild.

00000132 0-6 9 3Hundreds af Visitors Take Advuu- Totol .......................................................... **
fuse ef Resort Bunt Services.

R.H.M.
A IThe grand weather of Saturday prac

tically ushered In the season for pas 
traffic to the Island. Hundreds 

rrmud the bay In the ferries, and In 
the early part of the afternoon the up- 
____ dies to the boats presented some
what of a midsummer appearance, the 
passengers moving onward in an un
broken stream. The company had an
ticipated the holiday spirit and the 20- 
minute service did not exceed the de
mands of the situation as it developed.

The ferry company's reconstructed 
ertearner Ada Alice is having engines 
put in at Bronte and will arrive here 
shortly.

The first lumber carriers to make an 
1 appearance this early in the season are 

the steamer Simla and her consort 
Burma, Capt. A. H. Malone, and John 
Ferguson, from Kingston, and the 
pteamer D. D. Calvin, Capt. H. Smith.- 
from Garden Island. All three are bel 
tag loaded at Queen s Wharf. The 
Simla has a capacity of 50.060 cubic 
feet, the Burma 76,000 and the D. D. 
Calvin about 30-000. ,

The Wahcondah. the first steamer of 
the Montreal-Lake Superior line to 
touch here this season, arrived on 
Saturday. ._______________

80Total
Beer bell of Walter J. Travis an-l Gwrge 

8. Lyon and Willie Aadersoo and R. « .
00010080 O—4 12 1

time to-mortwHouse, with a
Watson : ...... — --------------
Travis and Lyon. ....-44 4 54 4 54 4— 3S
Travis and iÿon.........54404455 3—W The Toronto* aud the Park Nine played

74 an exlribitlon game at Diamond Perk Satvr- 
The ground* were rather 

soggy, and this prevented fast work. The 
game, however, was an Interest Ins °oe to 
watch. O'Brien wae at third In tkrr’a 
place, and for the first time Toronto's In
field for tide season was together, Fulhen- 
Inirg started off to pile* for Toronto, and 
worked for four liming*, but one hit Icing 

de off him. He appeared to be In good 
40 condition. The feature of the game, so 

far as the Park Nine were concerned, wa* 
... 81 Williams’ clever pitching. He took Ike last

five Innings, and allowed hot two hits. He 
had plenty of curves. Init he was wild and 
passed five. The game was easy for the

Wednesday and :wilt He given

Whip and Spur.
A four-horse whip is an ex< 

awkward affair in the hands e 
Ice. It has to be "caught" or 
ah apparently «impie feat wh 
rfien can never learn. If the 
have to he touched, the whip m 
used that the thong docs not 
the crop; while to hit a near lea 
eriy twe or three time» in suer 
an accomplishment given to 
mbit. nor could more than a » 
cent age of 4ha old coachmen si 
doing it neatly. "Nimrod" hi 
on record that some of the old 
his time who "could really use a 
artistic fashion would, on moui 
box, proceed to show off with 
q| skilful tho wholly unn 
strokes; but In later years tb. 
some doctrine prevailed, "If y« 
use a whip well, use It as iittl 
gently as possible." It would 
Indeed, if riders and driver 
kinds could he brought to b< 
the soundness of this advice 
act upon it. for not a day pass 
out the eye of the real hors 
coachman being offended by fa 
some less than half-taught 
knocking about the horse o 
temporarily committed to ’ h 
The coachman, however, who 
language of the road. . cann- 
His right arm still,” is not 
person who offends in «this 
Pages and pages have been 
about the "aids" which are at 
posai of the horseman, and yi 
real use of wh#P and spur the 
of those who bestride horse» a 
appeanuitms profoundly* I 
some of the old Jockeys ol 
school, like Clift, for instance 
ta think that they have never 
ly discharged their duty to t 
ploycrs unless they subjecti 
horses to the' severest punishnr 
how it was that half the race-1 
the time did not turn out “th 
a mystery, for In our own 
would be difficult to mentlo 
Jockeys. living and dead, I » 
plenty of horses more or lea 
Within comparatively recent 
has become common enough t 
a boy without spurs, to the j 
perhaps of the looks of his b 
to the unquestionable ad van ta 
horse and his owner: while hi 
races have been lost by an 
picking up of the whip it is 
ble to say. but some of the 
certainties have failed to com 
cause a j_<>ckey had not 1 
Alone.—The Field. .

Anderson and Watson 4344445 3 3—36 jaT afternoon. 
Anderson and Watson 44454346 2—38

were postponed
Baseball Brevities.

The Chalmers Church baseball team de
feated the Delaware* by the score of 5 to 
3. Chalmers practise Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday.

The St. George» defeated the Breed Dew# | 
Saturday afternoon by 15—8. The feiUir** - 
were the pitching of Mout«4th ami the ™ 
heavy batting of St. Georges, K. Bee mak
ing a home run.

The Young Toronto», defeated St. MV 
ebari’s College II. by 12 to 7. Batterr- 
Cminlngtiam and Roland; Smith, Wright 
and Doyle.

and they have a 
formidable team. Their defence and 
and Steep in the forward line are

.. 74Total
— Individual Score*.—

Thetr indtvlrtval -core* were :

Willie «ttWî 5-4,
3 4 4 5 4 3 4 6 3- 3S»Out . 

In ...

Total .................................. ".............
Waiter J. Travis, Garden City :

... : 4 4 4 3 4 5 6 4 

.... 5 4 4 7 4 5 5 « 3-41

were: Æ
Out ... 
In........

R0**! Watwm.'jr.V Wrajtowk ':
...44544464 5- -4*1 
...4 4 56 4 3 3 6 3—42

Frowsted Nature Study.
Is it correct to credit the elepbaaft 

with human sagacity?
Certainly. Doesn't It always pack’ 

the thing it will need first at the bot
tom of its trunk?

Out . 
In ..

Total ............................................................ ® professional*. White. Harley aud Mngo n
George 8 Lyon. j. 5 4 5 n S_4S ■ .lid the bulk of the bitting fur the winner*.

.................................... 5 5 4 6 4 3 3 5 3—12 ! Cully for the Park Niue got half their total
“ of hit*, and Britton got the ether half. The

................ ........... 1 score :
Toronto—

White, V. ...
Harley, e.f. ..
Magotut. H.s. .
Mitrra»’, r.f. .
Rapp. 1b, ....
Soffel. 2b. ...
O'Brien, 3b. .
Toft, c............
Falk.-uborg. P-
Leory, p. ........
Sullivan, c, ..
Curry, p. ------
Fuller, ...........

HARRIERS' ASSOCIATION. .. *In
The adjourned meeting of the Toronto 

Il arriéra will be held Tuesday evening, 
April 25, at 8 p.m., in the parlors of the 
Walroer-road Baptist Young Men's Club. 
Ihcli of the following clubs ore expected 
to send two delegate» who are well versed 
with the business of their club;

St. Stephen’s Harrier*. Broadway, West 
End Y.M.C.A., Central Y.M.C.A., Broad 

All Saints, Waltncr-road.
All Interested are welcome. Election of 

offli-ers will take place and races arranged 
for.

Do dogs think 7
B. This process Is encouraged In pup- 
ii pies by the insertion of a cane In th#
J I mouth.

u Is the great auk's egg the most valtt- 
0 able in the world?
it It is not. We would see the price, < 
o and go you one better, for a fresh hen'e 
1 egg at our boarding house.

o How long does the nightingale stag?
0 We don't know. We gave up our flat 
- when she began; the other tenants In- 
1 form us that ahe is still going it.

Total
A.B. H. H. 
.432 
.413 
..422 
.410 
.511 
.320 
.201 
.200 
.010 
..100 
.210 
. 1 <1 O
.000

O. A.Football Kick*.
The Chester football teem defeated St. 

Aune'* Saturday by 4 to 0.
The Wychwoed Juvenile Football < lub 

held their first meeting last Tuesday a- d 
the following offlvera were elected : Presi
dent, E. llelmee; vice-president. W. Postil; 
accretery-treeeurer, H. Garrett: manager, 
J. Lindsay: captain, H. Christie.

«
1 0

WALKED SEVENTEEN MILES ON ICE. 52
0 0

11 2
Still Sleeked om V»»er 
Ire Th* Reel Tiilelc.

1 Bt< 1a
2lviews. 4 1
10Fort William, April 22—(Special.»- 

This morning Mate Coniff and Whecls- 
man/Hammond of the steamer Pansy 
arrived in town, having walked In on 
the toe, a distance of seventeen miles, 
from the boat- The Pansy left the 
Soo on the 14th, arriving at Thunder 
Cape on Thursday evening at 5 o’clock, 
and has made but very little headway 
thru the Ice. which is 16 Inches thick 

• and holding together. The ice near 
Welcome Island is I feet thick.

The two men started from the boat 
at 6 a.m., reaching the empire eleva
tor at 9-16. When opposite Welcome 
Island they came to open water, about 
40 feet, and Frenchmen from the Island 
came out with a small boat and ferrie 1

0 0vWhist Congre»» Score».
Play at the congress of the Canadian 

Whist League was continued yesterday.
Scores :

Compass game
Leonard and Flack. Napanee. 6%: 2. Logan 
and Lercv. Hamilton. 5(4: 3 Uiosr and Park Nine- 
Ball. Toronto, 4(4: Henderson aud McGee. Winchester, s.s.
London, 4»-; Connor and Ashplaul, 4(4 Ho*», e.f.............
Hied.. Richardson. 2b.

Compass game (afternoon section)—1. Graham, c. ................3
Dr. Clark and A. C. Sinclair. Toronto 11: Cully, lb
2. Mr. and Mr* Coulthard. Toronlo. 6: 3. Thoiims, 31.................... ....
W. Hunter and C. Campbell. Toronto, 4; 4, Schlll. I.f. ...
Mrs; Glendennlng and Mrs. Bell.- Toronto. Britton, r.f.................. 3 0 2 0 0 0
3: Mrs. Amsden anil Mrs. Burgess. Toronto, Stevens, p....................2 0 O 1 0 0
3- II. 1* Frost and W. H. Seymour. Ham Williams, p. ............. 2 0 0 0 4 1
lit on, 2. — — — — TT

---------- Totals ......................31 1 4 24 11 7
Fourteen Thorobr-.-d* Burned. ............................. 3 o

Frankfort, Ky.. April 21.—Fourteen tlioro- Park Niue ..0 0 0 
bred horse*, among them Visalia, entered < Three-base hit—O’Brien. Two-bow hit— 
in the Lexington <K.v.) Futurity .perished . Mt-llartey. Inning

The Waltiier-raod Young Men’s Mutual iu 6nmeswhleh today destroyed the barm- • pitched—Bv Falkenbui* 4. by Stevens 4. by 
Improvement Club will hold their meeting i The^otJ^sV? "oW^CW T’llibrlni ]f»rv - by Curry 2, ta YVHHam* 5^ lilts— 
next Friday night, instead of Thursday, on i 7h ’ ,,, , ’, "j, U; **l,r‘!*,,,, Off l'alkenlnirg 1. off Stevens 7. off Le .ry

Kingston, April 22.—(Special.)—P.O- account of N. W. Newell of Chicago prea.-h- oiiue* i< i ______ ‘ ' f,'
traded negotiation between \ J mc 1,1 ,h<‘ <’hur< h on that ulght. „ „__ . _ , ... „ By Falkenbnrg 4 (Graham. SehlM. Britton,tradeu ^ negotiation petween , a good live debate will Iw given bv Wal- He Recovered «be Mabey. Stevens), by Stevens 2 «effet. Tofti. bv

C"»'1 Debating Club and all interested New York. April 21.—One hundred dollars Leary 4 tRichardson. .TWomae. Retail. Wil-
Opera House, Kingston, and the own- j xiiotild avail themselves of the import unit v s fiufi he had bet on a horse iu a race at lianw): by iNirry, Retail: by Williams, Ma- 
era ol the opera, house, terminated Jh.s of hearing it. Slitrepsheed Bay iu 1902, was returned to goon 2. I-earv Bam* on liells—Off Stevens
afternoon in the purchase of the build- Arrangements will be made for purvtaas- Harry Mend.su. of thiq city today when 4 (White, Ma goon. Falkenbnrg 2): off W 1- 
ing by Mr. Small, exclusive of the ing of grounds for entertaining the follow the Ihs*maker paid the money to satisfy Hams. Murray, Soffel 2. O’Brien 2. Stolen 
lobby, for 126,01*). lug games. The older members of the the judgment of the New York State Su- base*- Harley. Murray. Soffel .3. O’Briee,

His lease during the past two y eat a Church prefer cricket, tennis, lacriws-.While prmne Court against him. Mcn.loxa !»•! Sulllvau. IUmhle-ptsys Toft tv Magoon; 
has been $1200 a year. He was given others prefer running and baseball. Arrange- f'1'1 each with live Is**makers and list R„w to Magoon to Rapp: Richard»* 1 tun-

mcnls will be made to suit all. All vouug tatO. He then brought hve suits to recover assisted.; Windiest r to Cully. Wild pitch
men are Invited to be present. his money under an old gaming law. After Learv. Williams Passed hall—Sulivan.

hearing* before throe - ourts his claim Left on buses-Toronto 6. Park Nine 2. At 
has tacn sustained in| 00c .-am aud one tendance 3110. Time-1.50. Umpire - Shar- 

1 tiooknuiker has satisfied the judgment. The tev 
four others are still fighting the ease.

4 2fiUBAPTIST Y.M. ASSOCIATION. 1 0
The Toronto Baptist Y’onng Men’s Asso

ciation will hold their second annual meet
ing Saturday evening, April 29, iu the pae 
lors of the Walmer-road Young Men’s Club. 
Sieclal business .will he tranaaetrd. All 
the following Baptist Churches ore expect
ed to lie present : College-street. First-arc 
hue. Dovereourt. Oaslugton. Memorial, Jar 
vis-street. Rloor-street, Beverley-street. 
Western, Junction Baptist, Klnllworth, East 
Toronto, Century, Aiuictte-street. Birth 
avertie. Innuanvel, Lensdowue-avenue. Par- 
llniuent street. Qdeen-strret. Royee. Sheri- 
tlan avenue. Ekllntou.

Arrangements will he made for the an- 
uual Baptist field day and all churches an1 
expected to he represented.

WAI.MKR RO.AD CLUB.

Imorolng sect torn—1, 27 14Totals...................... 31 12 9
A.B. R. H. 
4 « 0
4 0 9
4 0 0

0 0

A. 8.O.
12 3
02 0

r» 1 2
o158 1 u3 1 2
30 « 1 0
0v 103 0

1*•<
*—123 « 0 

0000-1them across.
1Warm weather to-day will assist In 

reducing the toe, but what Is requir’d 
is a strong gale of wind.

5
;Mr. Small*» Perchawe. i

1

the use of the lobby and right of way 
for $1 a year for 9» years and a 15- 
yeer option on the land for $2500.

“h’o Drink Before Mea
Many people had an idea 

eemi-teetotal “no drink betwee 
ytovemeiu was merely a fia» 
pan. This is far from being 
1 was Informed to-day that th 
has made such progress that 
have been opened at Capetow 
.vuMralia. One of the most 
pMe features of the,affair Is 
We voluntarily call at the otfi 
gent street and express a desk 

1 (he t«lcdg*-. and in a consider! 
her of cases they cross out t 
"Ret ween meals," and bind tl 
to a vow to be absolutely tutu 
era. 1 am informed that the | 
of the idea are themseiveg sut 
tiie success* of the scheme, a 
V» tun the gauntlet of no snto 
Of good-natured chaff, a test 
nuire than one movement has 
ed.—1fashion Dally News.

Mr. Dsfos’a Select Ke.iiel,
To Take Son's Place. J- Je‘] Ontarlo-atreet. l.ro-

Pierre^m.' ownÏÏ by^ihe^L ^ri^fhe^sSCtHf

River Steamboat Company, and form- terriers. Amongst them lx Norfolk Saddle- 
erly used as a ferry to Wolf Island, has lack, Lit 1er, Brother of Norfolk Parader
been chartered to complete the work winner of the grand challenge cup. New
Of the Scout. I Y°rk. and many other prizes. Saddleback

The Donnelly Wrecking Company ! s ™ * winner o< many prizes, and a
started to work to-day to raise the 1 g'.*<1?. bring t.y Ch. Verarttv. out
Scout °r Xostnlk Nugget, by Ch. Don Caesarlo.

out of Old Gold. He Is a sturdy terrier 
with short hark and good head, the right 
size, with good ceat. bone, legs and feet. 
Amongst others which Mr. Lviulon secured 
are some good bitches, Ch. Handicraft 
winner of many prizes to England, and 
Ch. <rf America; she Is in whelp ta Norfolk 
Hi.iiismau; also Whltvhcrart. a big wlnnei* 
bi whelp to Saddleback, and a nice voting 
bitch by Norfolk Bine. This makes'quite 
a select kennel and Mr. Lyndon will uo 
doubt be heard from In the future.

4meri«*iin l.ea*oe Score*.

great ^‘"whe^ltMd ^

tral officials, and, as the floor spate is the | and Mtl.overn. Umpire -O Ismghli.n
in Canada, ami h» « neutral oikt. uel- ! At Detroit— R.II.E.

thc-r team will have any advantage over the ■ C'hivago ............. 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 6 2
other, and the public may expect a fast.hard, j Detroit —............0 0 1 3-1 0 1 0 0—6 0 2
clean frame. Uaiue will be <*alled at 8 ! Battntef^Altrork and McFarland: KÜ- 
o'doek in (ViKnil Y.M.f’.A. gymnasium. ; Hau and Sullivan. Umpire—Sheridan. 

Reserve seat r1»» open at the Yon je- i At St. Lolilf»—
street Y.M.C.A. office. ÎCleveland............

St. Louis............
Batterie*—Jo-s and Beudn:

Bnfik.etl.all.
R.H.B.

..OOOOOOOO 0—0 6 3 

..001 00002 0-3 6 0

Rink Burned.
Mooee Ja.w. N-W-T., April 22—(Spe 

| |cà»l.)—The Mooee Jaw skating and 
j carting rink wa« burned to the ground 

morning. The rink was erected *■ 
MS at a cost of $6500. Insurance of

R.H.B.
O O 0 O 1 1 O 0 0-2 6 2 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 2 2 

• Hade and

►

Daman to Star* Training.
Eddie Human will start active training Rngden. Unqilro*—McCurthy and Kelly, 

next week for his race with Sullivsa vu Tv. At New York- 1H.B
ronto Ba$. Aug 13. The artW-les are -til Washington ....01 1 00 100 0—3 " 7 2 
duly algned. forfeit money pooled, aud Mr.- 
Wright chosen referee.

I i MW ki carried by the Ottawa Fire lh- 
L glance Company About $1000 worth 
^Sl cHitbig stonee were destroyed. New York .. 

Batteries -
20000 3 00 <►-.*• 10 3
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B THE TORONTO SÜNDAV WÔEÏ) Sunday M<10

For your own and 
your guests’pleasuref;
After all, a good smoke is ae essential 

*» Easter comfort as the «aw 
hat or gown for woman’s Note 
them specials.

to

Queen West Wllmon’s

rwrnu www» 
«fier fOe

Made to Ball at 4 tor 
35c. See oar window. 

Box of M clears 
•1.80

tOo Ctgara Bo

Arabaja, small 
Henry Irving 
Baden Powell

Dixie

affiO 
Royal Infanta 

Cigarm 
1-00

Regalarei.fi»

La Lolita
Clear Havana Clear».Hmrui^^S.

Unit, » «old to each

Box of fi»Box of 2»
Comtlnontal

Ito straight 
cigare

Rsgulartl.fi»

r*. Reg. 10s eeeh
Minratj, ot. etnugm.
Box of 25 Hslloa.lmported Manila Cigars 
Large Six*. Retail at Mc straight

Pris» Far fias, 03.00

Queen West Wilson,
«AHMM

St. West,N
• ' fi*

WW»
Branch 746 Queen

l

J
i

!I
Ie

Mr. Henry Fold long ago proved himself a master 
of automobile construction. The latest model of

Z5/>e Famous Ford
is the most recent fruit of his genius, and embodies 
results of his best thought and mature experience.

All work in our factory is under Mr. Ford s personal 
supervision.

The new side entrance detachable tonneau gives com
fort and convenience. ■ The reliability of the double-op
posed io H. P. motor gives ample power under all con
ditions. Price 91,100, l o. b. WaftemWe.

20ILP. Tearing Cer $ 7W
Agents should write at once, before all available ter

ritory is assigned.
Fori Motor Co. if Caaada, Lti.,Wilbn#li, Ort.

f

J

^ Q ^
Dorit experiment -

»

Just buy a FORD

mam

M
U

C 2.
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“THE SECRET”,VSNV*A*VtAfbVbSW*QWxTHIS EASTER HARK.j»+ ♦ ♦ I H ♦ :
i farewell Visit ef 
t .* The Bonnie Brier Bash. :, j PADEREWSKI \AareeryFl(*rr in 

ùrt le Ciêr*|liy.
A» 1»,«Tin»* of a cup of

Tea “in Perfection” is re 
vealed in the use of delicious

In Germany the En»ter hare Is al
most as important a figure in nursery 
lore as the Christmas 8t. Nicholas.
When the housewife comes In from her 
marketing on Easter Eve. the "ktuder- 
kins" are not allowed to see the heaps 
of eggs In her basket. They can think 
of nothing but the white hare. Has 
Maya been naughty? Has Hans been 
good? Those are the questions that 
agitate their little minds all thru the 
evening ffièol. , , , „

Soon afterward they are tucked Into 
bed, but not to sleep. Their eyes stay 
open In anxiety not to miss the white 
hare. Meanwhile, the housewife is .n 
the kitchen boiling the eggs. When 
they are all colored the parents hide 
them away in nooks where they are not 
easily found. Then, perhaps, the 
chuckling couple go out tor the even
ing. If sometimes they happen to think 
of the "kinderkins"" at home listening 
for the hare, they look at one another 
and laugh and are happy.

It is almost dawn -before the children 
are asleep. When they awake U Is 
broad daylight on Eastern morning.
And how aoout the hare? Has any
body heard him? The mother Is sure 
she heard a noise. The father feats 
they have not been good enough. And 
the children seach In vain for eggs that 
may have been left by the white'hare.
Alas! they have been naughty children.
But then ho. the father discover* a 
gorgeous red egg over in the corner, 
amid childish shouts. Then another is 
found, and another and another, until 
there can be no doubt as to the opinion 
that the hare entertains of these chil
dren. .V

The connection between Easter and 
the hare springs from the. hare's rela
tion to the moon. Easter, anyway, is a 
lunar holiday, and from the most an
cient times, the hare has been a symbol 
for the moon. For this there are many 

The hare fcs a nocturnal ani
mal. feeding chiefly at night. The fe
male carries her young for a month, , n„ draws the tear-drop to the eye 
thus representing the lunar cycle. Both Of dnlleet Umle or quaintest Quaker: 
hare and moon are thought to have the The instrument he plays Is hy 
power of changing sex. The new moon ’ Tht eery best pisno-maker. 
was always masculine, the waning Whose name. 1 hope you wre't forget 
feminine. This superstition about the **• 
hare is mentioned by writers as ear,y 
»s Pliny and ArcheUus. Beaumont and 
Fletcher crystalixed it in the "Faithful 
Shepherdess,"

Hares that yearly sexes change.
Proteus altering oft and strange.
Hecate with shapes three.
Let this maiden changed, be.

In view of the approftriiiuc concert here 
In Kaster week hy Paderewski, the follow- 
liifc amusing poem l»y "Col. I>. 'Streamer/* 
t’aptain Harry Graham, A.l>.(\ to the for
mer governor-general. Lord Minto, will 1m* 
of interest. It ts from Vaplaln Graham's 
recently published volume of poems, "Mhs- 
represeutatlve Men.**
While other men of “note*’ have had 

a cernuu meal reputation.
They never could compare with Pad,— 

(Forgive this terse abbreviation!
Loot: Orpheus may have lieen all right; 
Cap: Paderewski s out of sight.

No lunatic competing in 
The game of Arctic exploration.

Can ever really hope to win 
More pleasures ut antlclputlou 

Thau he who fixes as liis goal 
So satisfactory a Pole.

L ♦ ♦ » +++♦
. .-oorunt event in local theatrical» is 

rÜÜwrii cugusemrot of -The Bonnie 
«» the Grand Opera House 

week. This marks the sixth present»- 
of this riererty adapted story of 

heme Hie. lud tU friends are legion. 
„ I. net «OB » SV th«t hus much literary 

^t also m simplicity ot tre«ln.e..t 
. ’ onrity that appeals to all lovers of 

n,c beet to oUge productions.
Contrary to the reports some time Rgo 

w Ua abandonment of his old -.asociale» to 
,u ludiridual star. Re-iben »'•*. «h* 

ÏErtîuc Canadian actor, la »t«l huudllug 
ïifliLcdr tori of "Post,-.” to Ihe perçu 
2ii/ ^Sjilir "Bonnie Brier linah. U 
müvaot be generally known, hut It H the 
Sri tout It was Reuben Pax wc-J raved 
ST'-Banoto Brier Bush" from failure and 
«de U lasted one ef them*: brh.toat 
“"j.-ial and artistic aoeceoaesi Jf r < ciA 
lira AU who have read Ian MaeLarena 

- remember It a» a
ccltain to bring tear* to the eyes,

=Srs t!au
£*r Bosh" seemed faUd to go into toe 
ShTard exceedingly soon. It «at about that 
tto/toat KlrteLn Hbelle called In Reuben 
Sax who had just before closed a «.tarring 
toiir" to the "Svengaii'. of til- Western 
■Trilby" Company. It was a jHç rcacbaa
g Ian MaolAreu'a Seritlab village, but Fax

;" | S... ...... .... r-.,,. k. ....
friend at the Buggeuttou that toe a«:tar was 
not of Scottish birth. The TVUX had 
er:-.h«slly very little to do. and La .-belle a 
ins.-rc. tieu to Mr. Fax waa to belli up the 
re t SO a» to provide sufficient h tutor in it 
to .to set the ck-meut of redrew threatening 
to wreck the play. B* by ML with bual- 

aad merry, witty dialog, this was done, 
practically uH the exceUeat fooling of 
■Tuaty" having been written l«y Mr. l ax. 
tried out and. if found o pleise. iacorpo- 
raled to toe play. When one realtors Inst 
'1 istyV wit to from Irat to last eean- 
eut. barmoniona with the cVlfl tF, aetnlil- 
lant and worthy of compart*»: i from a llter- 
arv standpoint with the Ueat wort of Ian 
kin. I siren, the areomptitoment nay be ap- 
is—.Sated at Its proper value. And Mr. 
Pax is not a aroteman, but a Canadian. 
Itorn Ip Brantford, Ont.
■The «rendement to at the Grand Open

Mk SALMAI!IIrj » ties here

The Tea which received Highest Award, 8k Lee», 1904.
Sold only in reeled lend packets. -* 85c, 30c, 40c, 50e, 00c per lb. By nil Grooerx.

MR. REUBEN FAX,INDIANS CLAIM LAND.
The grand piano Is bis forte.

And when be treads ti|«ui its pedals. 
Weak women weep, and strong

While Vnlian veterans iwltb medslsi 
Grow kind of bleary-eyed and soppy: 
And journalists forget their "copy."

INIMITABLE COMEDIAN.Canadian and Imperial Authorities 
Will Be Interviewed.

snort.
W ill Re Seen In Hie Pwpalar Role 

-Peetr- In the Rennie 
Briar Ranh.

Orillia Times: Elijah Yellow head. a 
prominent Indian of the Rama reserve, 
will interview the department of Indian

And an he makes the keylmnnl Kmart,
Or softly on its surface linger».

He play» upon the public's heart 
And holds It there lieneath bis Unger»;

Beginning with an Raster Monday mi- 
affairs at Ottawa, shortly, with respect Honnie Brier Bosh" win be
to the claims on 5.006 square miles of ,.resented at the Grand Opera H 
territory. Including a portion of the what Is announced as the last engagement 
town of Orillia, held at one time by the lever given here. This deservedly popular 
Chippewa Indians. stage ad.nxotloo if lea Maclsueu's to lee

Should the Ottawa authorities dis- !wm »* withdrawn from public view at
regard th* claims of Yellowhead. who ** « ,

„ ... . _ . mid the coming week will mark tie finalpossesses all essential paper, to verify ,w, ^ ^
his claim, on behalf of the Chippewa big company and arenle Invrotltnre are the
nation, he will cross the ocean and thyjnade toe pmtonnaree such a

. . « trt-ai lAift fail, wItti tht* exeeptwii w tw®
personally lay the matter before the <-lw»*i*e*ln the cast. The Toronto favorite,

whom Elijah Teilowhend tom been an- trtl„^
nually employed for more than a gen- iLr. mm ted tills rote and in the four
eratioi.Vi*nsL hna signified his willing- Jwan. that "The 
ne* to pay all expense, in connection been played, he baa ret 
with Yeilowhcad'a trip to England, 
should it be necessary.

In speaking of the matter of their 
claims to The Times. Elijah referred 
to the Interview he and his father had,
with the late Sir John Thompson- The |,re», and dramatic lutewaitp re 
interview took place at the premier's 
summer resort on Imite Rosasau, In 
the year of his death. After' learning °» 
the object of their mission, the late 
Premier Introduced his wife and fain- 
ily to the dusky chief, as “a warrior ljt 

Kyegtaanea Her Fad.

<'art-hues, teases, pokes or agneeaett— inDues just exsctly as he pleases.

And oh! the hair upon His bead!
Hay-colored with a touch of Titian!

He's under contract, so-'tls said.
To keep It In this wild condition:

All those who wild for thatch like Pad's 
Sbenld buy—

(This spare to let for ads.i

Ou concert platform be performa.
Where ladles (matrons, maids or niw-i. 

Surround bis feet In perfect swarms.
And try to waft him fat damp kit 

Till he takes refuge In bis hair.
And si ta serenely 'smiling there.

i;

and McGuire. Umpire—Connolly. Alien, 
dunce—35.000. of thtopHR. v

Rational League.
-* ainfic

l#rfotmaniv, bis droll phllreorhy and Itob- 
I'llug humor having made the rbaraetrr the 
inoel prominent and lovable ef them all 
As t* known te aiment every thereto pattern
ill till» Hty "The
strtoigly ulipregnatcd with that beret la-

U»
New York O 5 0 00041 0-10 II 1 
Pbitadelpbia ...200000000— 2 8 3 

Batteries—MHîInnlty and Breens ka»; 
Corridoo and Abbott. Umpire*— Baus wiar
•ièMBMüi — ____

At Pittsburg— - R.I1.R
St. Louis............ 20 0 20000 0—4 8 8
Pittsburg............00000132 0-0 0 3

Batteries— Kellom and Warner; Lynch 
and I"elti. Umpire—Klein.

At Brooklyn— Ü.H.B
Boston ............ ,.000000 00 0—0 5 k
Brooklyn .............00010080 0-4 12 1
. Batteries—Wilhelm and Needham: Mc
Intyre and Ritter. Umpire—Johnston.

At Chicago— R.H.H,
CineiuDAti .... 010001000 3—5 8 4
Chicago............oil 01 10000 1—3 $ 3

Batteries—Overall and Phelps; Briggs and 
Kline. Umpire—O'Day.

At Philadelphia—

(Once again, this space ts let.)

Before the style of his technique.
The science of hi* execution.

The blackest criminal groats weak 
And makes a moral resolution:

Inquiring all hi* strength of will 
l Before he even rob» a till.

Rough soldiers, from the seat of war—
(I never understood what "neat" meant*— 

Have ceased to sweat or bit the jar 
After a course of Rooaki a treatment.

Tts more peraoaulve and as mire 
As («ball we say) the water-curel

triumphantly he goes -

Brier Bush" to

d than* enjoy- 
delightful ref*ment of any 

comedy la
play, while a 
supplied r 

the under 
coy daily maid.

by the good-natnred 
shepherd. Ihmmag 
d, Annie. The plot

"Pet1
MM _=_
chlan Campbell, who It wBl be remrm- 

la a typical Scotch elder, steel, and

centres around the character eg
$$

Here again to the hare it* close asso
ciation with Hecate. .

A more important reason still for 
this identification of the bare with the 
moon lay in the fact that its young are 
born with their eyes open, unlike rab- 

bliud. The full

time toll, hist. with a 
Mendayl. and during the week matinees 

Wed neoday aad Saturday.
be red.
bigot ted, who allow» hisFrom The New York Presa 

About the oddest fancy In which a 
collector has indulged to that of Mrs. 
Bertie Deinfield, who seems bent on 
getting together all the eyeglasses in 
the country. She already ' has hun- 
dredi of them, with a history to almost 
every pair. Many of the spectacles 
came from Maine, where the oid-tsu*- 
i,tiled kinds, with extension bows and 
aide lights, were worn longer than a|\y- 
whdre else In the Union. They are 
bound In horn, pewter, lead, silver, 
gold, tortoise shell, and even rubber— 
the last-named dating from a peariod 
when the word had no special signifi
cance as applied to the eyes. Promin
ent in the collection to a pinoe-nex 
said to have been worn by Empress 
Eugenic. Mrs. Delafleld has also a 
monocle believed to have been the pro
perty of Lord Beacnnsfleld. and. al- 
tho its history is not guaranteed. It to 
easy to believe the dashing “DUzy" 
would wear one of these things, even 
when premier. The prettiest specimen 
to a lorgnet that belonged to Madam de 
Malntenoiu

will he given totleu of the Scripture» t* take precedence
over hi» lore for hie daughter. Because 
he does not hellere her story of a necretI

Whip and Spar.
A four-horse whip to an exceedingly 

awkward affair in the hands of a nov-
£££3.fSLSrSS-«StE':-wto-w.»» *»■.»■> -s

sl-ssart ■ srjar^siïztî the^thonrdoTs no? comT off i «“•" had its rise in this natural pecu- 
the crop, while to hit a near leader prop- 'îhJ’tS^rip^
erty two or three tune» in succession to ; J>> foRdore of^h^brat^
an accomplishment given to but few | « remedy for
nièn. nor could more than a -mail Per « the hare 83 a

‘>netatTv0ld '<?Tm^'n h^« ttl" Egyptian name for the hare was
5 yjSSWBa?*. mad°e^e

wttouTfMhto^ould, ra mountlngPthe Srem.^th? tyt^^’i^rt^dk-'ity

box, proceed to show off with a series and — tll„ character of an opener—a 
of . skilful tho wholly unnecessary symto,| f„r the opening of the new year 
strokes; but in later years the whole- at grater all<i for the beginning of ne-v 
some doctrine prevailed. “If you would ,lte in lhe youth and maiden. This, in 
use a whip well, use it as little and as lhe popular mind, came to link the hare 
gently as possible." It would be well, inevitably with the paschal eggs that 
indeed, if riders and drivers of oil were broken to signify the opening of 
kinds could be brought to believe in the year.
the soundness of this advice and to English legend to full of surviving 
act upon It. for not a day passes with- reminiscences of the hare myth. In 
out the eye of the real horseman or Leicester, on Easter Monday, the mayor 
coachman being offended by beholding and the city officials, in their scarlet 
some less than half-taught person robes u-hunting go. or used to go, to 
knocking about the horse or horses Black-Annls' Bower Close. oslens.bly 
temporarily committed to ' his care, for a hare. A hare being hard to find. 
The coachman, however, who. in the there was substituted a dead cat soak- 
language of the road, cannot “keep Çd in anise-seed water and trailed be- 
his right arm still," to not the only fwe» of, hounds kmtd the shou»
person who offends in vthis respect. ?* spectators. At Haliaton. the 
Pages and pages have been written B**" Monday ceremony to even more
^ ^ vet^lhe ^America the hare myth survives
po“1 of Norseman. anf.yet in curious sporadic forms. The Easter
real use of wh*p and spur the majority Mon(Uy en rolling on the White 
of those who bestride horses are to all jjouse lawn may be one of them. And 

profoundly» ignorant. ttle confectioners find profit in minis- 
| the old jockeys of the old tering to what faded and disorganized

schooL like Clift, for instance, seemed inlets the children still may have 
to think that they have never proper- abopt the Easter hare. Yet another 
ly discharged their duty to their em- expression of the myth may be found 
ployers unless they subjected their ju the negro superstition as to the talis- 
horses to the severest punishment, and mania properties possessed by the left 
how it was that halt the race-horses of* -hind foot of a graveyard rabbit, killed 
the time did not turn out “thieves" is in the dark of the moon, 
a mystery, for in our own time it 
would be difficult to mention a few 
jockeys, living and dead, t who made 
plenty of horses more or leas rogues.
Within comparatively recent years it 
has become common enough to put up 
a boy without spurs, to the detriment 
perhaps of the looks of his boots, but 
to the 'unquestionable advantage of the 
horse and his owner: while how many 
races have been lost by an untimely 
picking up of the whip it to Impossi
ble to say. but some of the greatest 
•certainties have failed to come off be
cause a jjickey had not left well 
alone.—The Field. .

Thus
Anil nobody exactly knows 

Jnst how much larome he powsaes:
He makes sufficient (If m»t morel 
To keep the writ from the stage door.

And when he play» a “Polonaise."
(His own nnrlvsled eseipenitieni.

The entertainment well ropey*
The prices charged one for admission; 

Rot «HU. •» bulle* all declare.
His crowning glory la his hair!

1 larf My I .eve 1* the M*r*ln*.
By Gerald Griffin.

I love my lore In the morning.
For she like the room 1» fair- - 

Her blushing cheek, its crimson streak:
It* Honda her golden hair:

Her glance. Its I «earn, so soft and kind.
Her tear it* dewy showers:

And her voi-sx the tendre wMspc'ring « bid 
That stirs the early Mowers.

I lope hit love in the morning.
For 'shr toUS « 'F'^ •* "**■

Yet mild a* autumn » moon:
Her henni.» I* my bosoms snn.

Her faith my fostering shade.
And 1 will love my darting one 

•rill even the min shall hide.

I love my hive in the morning.
1 love my love at even; 

lire smile's soft |dav Is like the rsy 
That lights the western *»•""•.

I loved her when the mm was. high.
I loved her when he rone;

But. best of all. when evening » sigh 
Was murmuring at its close.

marriage to young Lord Hay, he drive* 
her from hla home and In a burst of 
biota her name from the family Bible. It 
to only after he has been chastened hy sdf-

btu. which are born
watcher of the night, and the

Bane hall Rrexltlen.
The Chalmers Church baseball team de

feated the Delawares by the score erf 5 4»
3. Chalmers practise Monday. Wednesday

The St. Georges defeated the BroedvteWS | 
Saturday afternoon by 15—8. The feitnre* - 
were the pitching ef MemteMh and the 
heavy batting ef St. Georges, K. Roe mak
ing a home roil. _

The Young Toronto*, defeated St. MV. 
chaei's College II. by 12 to 7. Battery- 
Cnnnlngbam and Roland; Smith, Wright 
and Dearie.

moon.
tvring, and hen pel with reproaches by hla
friends, that he realises hla error and can- . 
sent» to receive hla child a gala, 
scenery la the asms elaborate and bean.

The

tlfit! representation erf the rale ef Drum- 
torlity and Lsrhlan Campbell'» cottage, 
seen here before, and 
sketches of the exact localities from which 
the stories were taken. The acting
pauy Include j.
Campbell: Irma

Palmer Colline a« l-achia* 
La nerve (the original) a*

Fl«-ra Campbell; Herbert 
land Hay: Lwlee Rutter aa Kate Car
negie: Robert McAllister aa Dr. MacLare; 
Adelaide Cummlng as Margaret Howe; F. 
Klliott Jenkins as Rev. John Camhhael; 
Kdith Talbot aa Annie, and W. 8. Gill 

continue» a*

mFreaaled Raters Italy.
Is it correct to credit the elephaaff 

with human sagacity?
Certainly. Doesn't it always pat*’ 

the thing it will need first at the hot- 
tom of its trunk?

a* Ttmmiss. Habert C.
the soloist of the ever welcome quartet.
and Robert Ireland, late of the 48th High-
lander» to the Iwgpipre.

Do dogs think?
This process is encouraged In pup

pies by the insertion of a cane In the 
! mouth.

Is the great auk’s egg the most valu
able in the world?

It is not. We would see the price, 
and go you one better, for a fresh hen’s 
egg at our boarding house.

How long does the nightingale stngj
We don’t know. We gave up our flat 

when she began; the other tenants In
form us that she to still going 1L

ls»»a Skeletons Prend.
During digging eperotiooa to (hr grounds 

of High House, Winchester, workmen cam* 
upon fire or alx human skeletons, whichPrisoner's Strange Mistake.

Mlltiady Lokiady. a Greek, who to 
charged with wounding a warder at 
Wormwood Scrubbs Prison while serv
ing three months' Imprisonment, is- 
sold to have attacked the official be
cause three good conduct stripes were 
sewn on his jacket. He thought they 
meant he was to stay in prison for 
three years.

arc considered to lie Saxon remain».
One skull la ertilcntl.v that of an Intellec

tual man. and with this was found a I «eat
en silver,ring of fine design anti exquisite 
.workmanship. Two apeer heeds were also 
found, as well aa a dagger, a l-elt fastening 
and sonic scale» of copper, pewlbly all that 

lord of a shield.
High House to on or near the site wht-i* 

political offenders to Saxon and early Not*. 
men ts were executed.

S

! We Will Buy
A 50c. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.

Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors--Ulcers 
Varicocele
Women’s Diseases

All diseases that bogle with fever-ell Inflam
mation all catarrh-all oouiagtoaa dinar aa— 
nil the reenlleef Impure or pel-eoed bleed.

In nervous debility Liquoxoee nota aa » vital- 
lier, accomplishing what no drum can da

For your own and 
your guests’pleasureL appearanuae 

Some of

After all, a good smoke is as rereatial 
'a Easter comfort as the aew 

bat or gown for woman’s. Note 
there speeisla.

Queen West Wilson's

to . know about Liqtto- ' certain that we publish on every bot-We want you kno* ™ tie an offer of *1000 for a disease
and the product Itreu ca. germ that lt cannot kill. The reason

more than we. So we ask you > , is that germs are vegetables; and 
bottle—a fuil-Mard ( Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen - 

that It does Is deadly to. vegetal matter.

Goitre—Goot 
Gonorrhea Gleetgone, 

you
let us buy you a 
hottle__to try. Let it prove

„„„ «sràfjKSïJïuj ra
tonic It to- wlll use It always, germs in the body without killing the
germs, in ny lnlmons of others do. ; tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs

This Offer We °Kvery ph^toian know^lhat

trù,dLrerta.»,y notbuy a '*
give it to you If ^ resu'ts;
°f rwant t„T»en and to keen "Ml. 

want to that—nobody can—

Names of Irish Horace.
The London Daily News says: "Leo 

XIII. came a mile." This is, on the 
face of it, a very mysteribus state
ment. and especially so when it catches 
the eye in an Irish newspaper. When 
It to said, however, that the particular 
mile which Leo XIII. “came" Is In the 
Curragh of Kildare, it Is easy to con
clude' that no reference Is made to the 
late Pope. The particular "Leo XIII." 
mentioned is. in fact, an Irish race
horse.
hold horses In great esteem, but it is 
going rather far to name a racehorse 
after a venerable Pope whose death 
took place only a short tlme< ago. 
"O'Donovan Rossa" and “St. Patrick’s 

as the names of horses, it is easy 
"Leo XIII!” Side

I SOc. Bottle Free.roMuu www»
• Mrffio

Mode to mil at 4 far 
Me. See our window. 

Box of M oison
91.80

tOo Cigars Bo 4

imbu», uns» 
Henry Irving 
Baden Powell

If you need Liquozone and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon- We 
will then mall you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-sized bottle, and we 
wlll pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you: to show you what Liquozone Is. 
and what It toll do. In Justice to your
self. please, accept it to-day. for it 
plate* you under no obligation what 
ever.

Liquozone costs 50c and *L

;
iA

Dixie

Germ DiseasesThe Irish, it Is well known.•FfiO 
Royal Infant*

Lm LoOta you
And you 
without Liquozone.

can’t doClear Havana Cigars, 
Regular^ lAc^oaeh, These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and' such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they ■ are- And 
when <he germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, ihe disease must end, 
and forever: That is Inevitable.

We Paid $100*000Re^kfffil.» “Sa Drink Before Meals."
Many people had an idea that th* 

Bern I-teetotal “no drink between meals’" 
movement was merely a flash in the 
pan. This is far from being the case. 
1 was Informed to-day that the scheme 
has made such progress that branches 
have been opened at Capetown and in 
Australia. One of the most remark- 
Wbte features of the .affair is that peo
ple vulmtarHy call At the office in Re
gent-street and express a desire to sign 

- the pledge, and in a considerable num
ber of casés they ciroes out the words 
"Between meals," and bind themselves 
to a vow to be absolutely total abstain
ers. i am informed that the promoters 
of ihe idea awe themselves surprised at 
(lie success of the scheme, ‘which huti 
to t un the gauntlet of no small amount 
Of good-natured chaff, a test to which 
mure than one movement has succumb 
ed.—I.txidon Dally News.

Limit, • sold to onto
American rights to Ltquo

productif or '\wo‘yea. through physc

sas
quozone destroys the cause of any
^UqutooThas. for more than 20 
yeara, been tito constant onbject of 
scientific and chemical research. It to 
notmad" by «impounding drug, mm 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas largely oxyge,, gaT- 
by a nroceoa.-.requiring Immense appa- 
rotus andTl days- time. The result to 
. liquid that doe* what ozygen do?». 
It is a nerx-e food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing in tho world to you. 
Its effects ate exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

Day!"
to understand, but 
by side, however, with "Leo XIII." at 
the Curragh is “Red Devil." which, as 
In the case of the famous horseman, 
John Gilpin, makes the balance truer. 
-St. Luke" to another horse in 
same company, and the strenuous ten
ant of the White House may be inter
ested to hear that “President Roose
velt" to at present careering at 
Curragh of Kildare,

For the
Box of MBox of 20 

Continental 
16c straight 

rigor* 
RAO

CUT OFT THIS COUPON 
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the lilonks and mail It to the 
Liquooone Company. 458-101 Wal-eah-

5c cigars

Regular «I.* arvuue, Chicago.the llajr Fever-Influenza 
Kidney Disease»
U Grippe 
IwucoWhee

Bright'» Disease I .leer Trouble#
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coughs Void» Many Heart Troubles
Consumption lllco-l'ueuiutola
Co lb* Croup I’lenriay Quinsy i
Constipation Ithruniatiam
Catarrh Caneer Scrofula Syphlila
Dysentery -Diarrhea SSI.. Dloraare, 
Dandruff Dropsy SlomoCh Troolileo
Dvsoepsia Throat T rouble»

Kr> sl|ieloo Tiihcrce!o»lo

Asthma
Aliecees--Anaenila 
Bronchitis

My disease to.'..............................................
I luire never tried IJquani.ue, but If 

you wlll supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take It.

Rag. Mo ssah
OttHiusiJ, 9Vo IITMfDl.
Box of 25 Hellos.imported Manila Cigan 
Large filas. Retail at 15c ttraight

*•■00

Blood FoisontheI seen »#o*#qh»* »0 *p*#• •••*••»••
leoeepeoe oooeoq, *•»••••••••••##
• ••• »•**•* »»»,f,#f»«o»M»#»»»sAutomatic l.lfe-Snrln*.

A Cartaruhc engineer is said to hfive 
invented a contrivance by means of 
which, in the event of fire, the audi
torium of a theatre can be detached 
by hyilraulic power from tiie stage 
and pushed, audience and all. Into the 
street. ■ > •

Queen West Wilson,: Give fail addrem write plslnly.

-■Stag 
fee e

Ml {SJfiTïè t 'SSw 5M3
tret.-h ' JtoBranch 7W Queen Tet It is a germicide *• Rcaema
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proved himself a master 
id. The latest model of

>us Ford
his genius, and embodies 
t and mature experience.
s under Mr. Ford's personal

tachable tonneau gives corn- 
reliability of the double-op- 
ample power under all con-
. b. Walkervdk.
g Car $ 7W
nee, before all available ter-

i, Ui.,Winmail, Oil
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buy a FORD
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everybody, especially the cat, 
jt I- a household Inmate.’! A 
this London paper, makes the « 
ty remark: "A deep knowledg 
world seems to us to be show 
second of the passages f|uot« 
cl- that is exactly the sort 
acat would do."_____

Pains and penalties wHl have to be 
agreed upon to govern certain defined 
conditions,-the most hnportant of which 
will relate to. trafficking In playtis 
From this’ out professionals .will be 
fair easier to discipline than they have 
beeii,'' but" a hard and fast allegiance 
i-ule will have to be adopted. For in
stance a rule, that paid .men cannot. be 
engaged front another club or another, 
association '.after the season has com
menced, : without the consent bf the 
district committee in the case of inter- 

* v mediate and junior clubs and the eotn-
Torontv has a bill before the legis- Rose, the second past president of the mlttee- of management hi the case at•“*» e—» - ** « ssaat?

powers In the way of executing re- ov,rvrhHmingly. but latterly by de- hlbltlng players from changing their 
tonus. In our great desire for power to creasing majorities. On Friday 1* was allegiance." would entirely remove the 
do things that we conceive would be carried unanimously and in a manner maln argument that was used as «
. ,h_ .... — ,iis. denoting surprise that anybody could reàson why the nrofessii.uaI recognition
* t0e m,we*’ts or tne »e aie have ever suggested opposition. The that has been extended to the seniors 

to regard the legislature as an fact was that the evil had become, so should not be extended to the Inter- 
aggravating obstruction in the path pronounced that men’s consciences re- mediates- Mr. Rose cannot yet say 

home rule and an a bodv which in- veiled and with a unanimity that was that hla task is done. He will have to 
. _ .. _ thoroly spontaneous It was resolved continue until the Intermediates are ie-

stead of effecting or .suouraging that the th>ig must end and ended »t ueved ot the incubus that has so long forms rather makes them difficult, has- Some anxiety was expressed as to weighed upon' the seniors.
which yields grudgingly under pressure the attitude the Canadian Amatuer ---------

unoaxdonabie et- Athletic Union would assume. I can- Some discussion took Place at thea»d which com s pard not refrain from thinking that that convention as to ways and means, it
not» by Ks indifference to the city’s de- wHl applaud the action that has being felt that the prevent sources ot

for what it conceives to be its been taken, recognising in it the only revenue were not sufficient to meet
-a-h,- How ter is this attitude iusti- Possible waÿ in which the game can current expenses. Last yeas- the as- 
V* . , be purified. That the Un on will refuse soclation, thanks to extraneous expen-
ffrd and how far does it help us to the amateur status to men who pi >y dlturv, such tvs *270 for past presidents’ 
accomplish our ends are questions well jn y,e company of the acknowledged meda!s that will wot occur again, fell 
worth considering Inevitably the sit- professionals I csnoot and do not be- f«oo behind. This fact caused the alarm.

lieve. Rather will they resolve to treat The truth is that the association 
uation aboumte in exasperating - tbe players as tricksters are treated ih hàg fallen upon an era of extravagance, 
dents, but if tbe legislature Is not given England, Australia and In Canada, -and jn by gone days *300 per iiimum was 
to initiating civic reforms it can hard- working with the C.L-A-, who have in sufficient to meet all necessary dls- 
, . . ,, . . malicn-int this resolution given the beat possible bursements. Now three or four timesly be held to accountfor malignant evldence that t£ey desire to haVe pure as much I» hardly enough. The presi-
opposition to them. What »e see » amateurism, adopt the individual In- dent expends *200 and the secretary re- 
merely a natural development Laws stead of the collective rule in their celves *300- To my thinking both 

- ■ ammosed to be passed, methods of condemnation. I have al- excessive- I am vk>t disputing the ef-
ane passée. . „tierlv wa>"s held that the amateur definition : nclency ot the secretary, but *12 a
to suit the times, ana it ' » should be applied to individuals and vyeek tor six months in the year for
impossible thirty years ago to foresee no. to teams or clubs and that Us viola- • SUch work as he has to perform :tp- 
the rapid development that has taken • tion by a certain number of men did I pears to me uncommonly good pay :»d 
v , we started with a I not Justify the expulsicM or punish- i completely taking the position out of

' legislation generally] ment of the entire club. In rowing it ; the realm of amateurism. Sight dol- 
.* ..--J^ariiv in gene, il ls the individual who suffers dlsqualt- I lars a week lu expenses for a like per- 

“lr sod î*1, “ annlv eouallv turnout «cation and not the club to which he led-Incurred by the president, whose
Rm ln SO far as they belongs; as It should be in Ihcrosse. office k supposed to be altogether hon-

tneprovmpc». î, i, soon unless it is clearly shown that the orary, also seems beyond the bounds of
r*leXe tv or sameness of law management sanction, endorse and ap- reason. Telephoning is expensive, it

rrom’oririuctogStSSml- ” «e- P*<»e the offeree- is true, but if clubs insist upon thaïa^ebanges^hat win help ------ -- . method of communication they should
urgent iv proposed- A con An undesirable feature of the Pro- be made to pay at least three-fourths 

in likelv prompted ceedlngs at the CL. A- convention mi of the expenditure involved, thus ire 
kI «L s^re to do what is right In ! Friday to my thinking was the marked llevlng the president and the associa- 

to «geem that certain limita- disposition to legislate in a different tion of the main part of the complajn- 
rr^^r^mplained of were in- ! manner for senior clubs and players ed of burden. Again a direct tax or
Sit m hTsalutarv that the pre than for intermediates and juniors, fee of *50 upon senior clubs seems to
ÎS2SL1 therefore is rather against ..The provisions adopted in this direction me a hardship- If such a method of 

at the advocated change. ' may be expedient, but they certainly raising the wind is imperative then It and”that*eertaHily*ttiered no excuse are net JujLThere is to my Idea no should be made equitable. In otbtr 
? d ' ! h i_ inmortant matters that | reason" wjry the same rules should not words.taxing senior clubs $5o for mem- 

mwvèst deliberation, it is apply all down the line. Now a system bershlp and intermediates only $5 ap- l^ùentîv^bvious tKt m,e great that it has been resolved to cheek in pears out of til proportion. With de- 
*bi>w»ltt all refenn work that requires once branch of the association is to be ctnt economy It seems to me the rv 
wmImvp kid W to establish smppa- perpetuated hi another. Several dele- venueq. derived trdm fees, the rule-book 
ü*üi. _^ét...- between the legislature ' gates made it plain that the evil of bonus and a rake-off 2 per cent, from 

-,tv ^ordinarily our fault li«-*» ■ æmi-professionalism existed among senior matches- instead of 1 per c^nt»
to being too impatient- The city feels the Intermediate clubs as well is «s last year, and from the final inter-
? „ intensely that it can con- among the seniors. Fears were express- mediate matches as now, would be
JJjlyT „f no other viewpoint than its ed and felt that It professionalism were more than sumcle.it to meet liabilities.

„,wl i- nrone to Indulge In recognised and allowed in intermediate As a matter of test, 
nossihlv xmwarranted crki- clubs those erganixations would enter be derived by the 

whirhknot a way of making upon a mad scheme of reckless rivalry from the senior clubs, that is taking 
fîwwM w£ must take to fighting which would destroy the game- I do hist year's experience as a criterion, 
mHnMAclv we shoild exhaust the gen- not believe that the adoption of the while the injustice of inflicting au ab- 
Ue arts of ««suasion first, and both proposition k> its entirety would have normal fee would disappear, 
city and legislature should carry on my such effect- The rule limiting the 
negotiations with the thought that right to players to change their alleg- 
tbere te no necessity antagonism be- lance would prevent that. As it is, the 
tween city and province a-.id that there evil having been acknowledged to ex- 
la every reason why we should be mu 1st. It will continue to flourish and the tatSlvAetofjr charge of hypocrisy from which the

seniors have been relieved will be fast
ened upon the intermediates- Protests 
and litigation followed by penalties 
will be no mere effective In ’’throttling 
the demons” as Past President Mc
Keown graphically and energetically 
described it, in the one case than they 
have been in the other. Besides this 
is clearly an Instance in which sauce 
for raie'speciee of bird is equally sauce 
for another. Professional coaches be
ing allowed to play on intermediate 
teams would bring them along, en
courage them to put up a better class 
of lacrosse and supply the seniors with 
ammunition. The intermediate clubs 
might object to the last-mentioned sug
gestion, but that is a proposition that 
can be met by legislation and a situa
tion that under any circumstances will

- c-
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Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.
Limited .N.OkXSOFTHEWK -

“
MANUFACTURERS OF

OTIS STANDARD ELEVATORS
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
STEAM ELEVATORS

HAND ELEVATORS

■* TmLîfaronteer
»ou)d have been hooted and j 
When the Cuban war occurred 
J," Canadians enlisted hi a 
regiment- When the troops 
,h“ on their return the cor 
which there were 19 Canadi; 
greeted with spécial favor. Tb 
manifested then has develop 
«Mitlv the Queen’s Own Rifle: 

and were enthusiast I 
The other day -Sergeat 
on behalf of his comra

:i

to the hospital corps of lhe 7 
ment Infantry a framed pictui 
stretcher bearers of the Quee: 
In acknowledging the receipt 

B William G. Blssell.
-The members of the hospital 
this organisation have a par 

spot in their heurts for t

BUS OFFICE

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO, ONT. comma ndli

across the water and ’
that we may again have th 
lenity of renewing the very 
serial relationships.”

The Toronto team will not b 
I too good condition to start th 
I ntxt Wednesday at Rochester, 

pitchers with the exception of 
burg, who had the benefit 

r > weeks' work with the Univers! 
hnols team before he reported.

' feeing from sore arms. The 1 
ther of the last week or so 

• vented anything like regular 
and all the players have suite 

-, consequence. The cold, raw 
phere has deterred the bunch l 

it ” ting themselves out and the 
jPÇîîfc of them have not succeeded, it 

- £ ' rid of the superfluous tissue t 
l* during the winter months. • By 

'■f El ger Harley Is hopeful for the l 
will be satisfied with an even 

•A the gajmes at Rochester and 
scheduled to be played before 

| > comes back to open the seas 
1th the signing of Magoon 
lort the Toronto infield look 
rong. Magoon has had lot: 
rlence and Is a lively, ginger 
Brien will probably bea 

out for the third base positior 
■ Caster than Louis on the bast 

better batsman. Both O'Bri 
fluff el have fully come up to 
tiens. Self el is a good fielde 
tidy sticker. Rapp is faster t 
season and should be IÉH

are

■

■ 1
I

I

■

Uhlanced will agree with the National 
Council of Women in session at Wash
ington, but that women should propose 
marriage, as the council suggests, J 
is au idea that will stand some argu- | 
mem. Many men hate to refuse wo- j 
nien anything—that is before marriage 
—and when a girl comes a wooing what -1 
kind of a masculine créature will be lie 1 
that will say her nay?

This from a recent number of The 'j 
London Times requires some thinking: Î 

Not much work was dette by j 
either crew yesterday, as the river 
was empty of water for most of the j 
day. There was a heavy drixale of 
rain in the morning, and the after
noon was dull. The wind was slight 
and the water smooth.
Good old Thames!

with her parents. She is a tall, hand
some girl of the brunet type and ex
ceedingly accomplished. Mr. Bird, who 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Barnard Bird, whose waiter home is at 
the Charlesgate. and a nephew of Mrs- 
Linxee Tilden. is a member of the let 
corps cadets and a prominent automo- 
bilist and yachtsman. The family -«re 
shortly going down to their Country 
home at Crow Point, Hingham.”

A good story is being told of the 
young Prince George of Wales that is 
worth repeating- Recently his studies 
have taken the form of a rather se
vere course of English history, and on 
being catechised as to various events, 
he was asked:

• Who was Perkin Warbeck?”
"He was a pretender.” was the reply. 

"He pretended he was the son of a 
king and queen, and he wae not. His 
parents were respectable people."

■..
a gr

baseman this year. White, Ha 
i? Murray make the strongest ou 

the league and "if the battery 
| tfieir best there is no reason 

Itorontos should not finish oi 
Nose up. it is almost a certal 
Falkenburg, Applegate, Cur 
Leery will be the regular 

« Leary Is working harder than 
"bn the team to get Into condil 

W be succeeds he will give « 
a close run Tor the honoi 
twiners will be carried for the 
at the season. Either Wade 
StWian will get the odd place 
jbie local south-paw, has sho 
term, but he is considered a 11 
for the company. Falkenbti 
probably be called upon to ( 
opening game. Jersey City. 

.,-qnd Baltimore look like the d 
clubs this year.
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"W. In a report recently Issued of a high
ly estimable Institution at Allahabad 

hospital for European and native 
women—stress is laid on the gratitude 
of the patients treated, and two testi
monials are quoted in evidence. Which 
The Madras Mail prints. The first 
reads:-

.
SteKi,

If#'

. '

The school children in a small town 
In Cheshire were recently engaged in 
a competition of essays in kindness m 
ai imals and here are extracts from 
some of the papers printed In, a great 
London daily: "God made all animals, 
and he made man last, so that he might 
mijid them.’’ “Don’t kick the cat." or 
it will tell God about you.” “He 
to insects and they will buss'to your 
ears during the long summer day»” 
"Hydrophobia goes about biting people 
from street to street." "Be kind to ■

THE CAPTIOUSThese two the days of extravagance- 
À New York lady who knows the world 
of fashion remarked the other day:"Al
mond dishes, cake knives and sugar 
baskets have had their day- They high
ly pleased the bride of *5 years ago, 
but not the ambitious young woman of 
toalay. She is looking for a string of 
pesais, a tiara, a choice bit of abso
lutely authentic furniture, an armiver- 

vlock, which is wound once a 
year <the very latest popular gift, by 
the way), or some such thing-" Miss 
Eleanor Jay. who was married the 
other day, frankly told her friends she 
"didn’t care for "small silver." Her 
wedding presents were estimated as 
worth *250.000!*

The adoption of an amendai nt to' have to be dealt with, the fact being 
the constitution by the Canadian La- j that in merely adopting the amendment 
moose Association recognising profes- recognizing professionalism the asso- 
sionalism marks a new and most im- j dation has left its task in u most crude 
portant departure in what people are and incomplete state. A code of roles 
pleased to call "Canada's National and regulations to meet the new order 
Game." Year aftr year, Daniel A 1 of things will have to be adopted.

Here is one straight from the stock 
exchange: If it takes three feet of well 
water to make an overcoat for a c id- 
ftsh, how long will it take a lobster to 
stuff a sardine’s ears full of crab-ap
ples? Answere-No matter how hungry 
a horse is he can’t eat a bit-

That purity is as necessary to the 
man In the married state as to the wo
man. everybody who is sane and wvli-

... Feretold by the Cart
, When the pplice commissary 

- , ponied by two gendarmes, ent 
r- rooms of Mme. Victorine Helle 

fortune-teller, and showed her 
er for her arrest, she said t 
had told her that morning 
would be visited by demons l 
lower regions;

Dear She: My wife has returned 
from your hospital cured, 
vided males are allowed at your 
Bungalow I would like to do you 
the honor of presenting myself there 
this afternoon, but I will not try to 
repay you—vengeance belongeth un
to God- Yours noticeably.

Pro-

ModMR
The second is perhaps even more 

eloquently suggestive:h ;P Dear and Fair Madame: I have 
much pleasure to inform you that 
my dearly unfortunate wife will be 
no longer undre- your kind treat
ment.

A SUDDEN TWIN*
pain is generally the first 
an attack of rheumatism.

I!■

0 If the disease were in IShe having left this world 
for the other on the night of 27th 
ult. For your help in this matter 
I shall ever remain grateful. Yours 
reverently.
The head of the hospital is, of course, 

a lady.

muscles, but the real < 
_ rheums<nr> found In

blood. Is 
rii* 1 cure rh<
_ Ji ^Mfl-IwX.'the blood 

cleansed c 
sonoua" I 
which i 
cause of 
ease. * 

Dr. Pi 
Golden

-

l

A dearly beloved correspondent has 
sent me the follow >.qr extract defining 
liquidation from Malavhy Brogan’s 
open letter to the Hon. Jawn D. Rovy- 
ft Her of Poverty Hollo». Wall street :

"Fltuimigan," sex I, "what do they 
mane be liquidatin’ ?"

"That's a tiie-nanUal terrum," sex 
Clarence, "that's used be uz min iv 
money. I’ll thry and luminate you, 
Malachy," sex he. "Whin us fle-nan- 
ciers slarU ii company, dy’e mind, we 
put in a gallon iv watlier to a pint iv 
copper, like you «or mixiiv limonade; 
and we sell it to suckers for pure -*op- 
pcr. Suckei-s, Malavhy, loves watlier, 
and they'll give up money any time 
for a chance to dive in it- That's or
ganization. Bimeby a lot iv new suck 
eis wants to got in, but ther isn't room 
for thim all. Thai we make a hole in 
the bottom iv the company’s tank, and 
out goes the wathcr and the suckers 
is left gaspin’ high and dhry. That's 
«hat's vailed liquidatin’- Whin its all 
over, we mind the hole in the-tank, fill 
"er up with watlier agon, put in the 
suckers—the new crop—and start a gen. 
That’s what we call reorg'nizin’. Mail 
alive, Malachy, fie-nance is as rtisy as 
pickin’ feathers off chickens; ’lis more 
high-tuned than bank robbery
rafer than safe blow in’. As the poet 
sex, ’The sheep fer the wolves, the 
suckers for the wather. the ivalher fur 
the fie-nancler -’ Jawn D. is a great 
fie-nancier.”
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"Your 
Medical 1 
cured m»e 
tism after 
a dozen

_HP without i
rise gone West In search of heal: 
Barry Kilter, of No. 1645 6th Stret 
Ookr "Only those who have suff 
this dread malady know the pain t 
I endured for over five years Wh 
weather was damp or cold my tro 
Increased and my joints would be « 
sore that I was hardly able to nx 
end often unable to dress myself, 
number of highly recommended 
out they had no effect whatever t 
I came to Colorado hoping to : 
health, but failed to obtain the rt 
hoped for. A gentleman In the hr 
1 lived advised me to use Dr. Here 
Medical Discovery, and in four mo 
half after I began using it I wss a 
•nd have had no touch of It to: 
•even months.”

The sole motive 
Permit the dealer to moke the II 
profit paid by the sole of less m 
Medicines. He gains; you lost 
fore accept no substitute for 
Medical Discovery.”

5 Dk-M. These tiny, sngsr-cc 
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i II Said The Boston Herald" «if Sunday 
last: "The tmgugement wae announced 
yestei-day of Reginald William Rirti of 
the Puritan Club and Miss Violet 
liuodvrham. a <Utughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
George «food er ham of Toronto, Canada. 
Miss Gooderham lias been traveling all 
winter thru California and the south

V

-V r TO THE FRONT
Baseball (to the other fellows)—To the rear, march. Julia Ralph, Leading Lady ... ratal Wedding," at the Majestic

This Week.
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SAVING AT HOME
Teach the children the value 
of saving by taking home one 
of our home savings banks. 
Your child should be protect
ed against the proverbial rainy 
day. $i deposit secures the 
bank. 3% interest allowed.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West, Toronto.
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THE MAU1C OF PADEREWSKI.
•ST -, cT^t.-, <e tk, w.h-

-orld seen» to us to be shown hi the ot MbsIc.
■eeond of the passages quoted. • One 
feels that le exactly the sort of thing 
I c|t would do."

a

Elevator Co.
• •

red
"A great reputation is a great noise,"

____  was a remark of Napoleon the Groat.
ago a Canadian v.ol- Notoriety is a strange episode. If it 
himself in Buffili, is a flash in a pan as often happens, 

the notorious personage 's remember
ed for a mv.ith. It is at first sight an

I.
;ÜRBRS OF

ORS 

VATORS 
1C ELEVATORS 
EAR ELEVATORS

HAND ELEVATORS

Not many yean
. show.ug

puid have been hooted and jeered at. 
When the Cuban war occurred a nunv 
h_r . Canadians enlisted hi a Buffalo 
regiment. When ‘he troops paraded 

“ clty on their return the company in 
,1,,),' there wen- T9 Canadians was 
wted with special favor. The feeling 
lalfested tht« has developed. Re- 
„tiy the Queen's Own Rifles visited 
iffalo and were enthusiastically re
ived. The other day Sergeant P. W.

_ were, on behalf of his comrades, sent 
to the hospital corps of the 71th regi
ment Infantry a framed picture of the 
stretcher bearers of the Queen's Own- 
In acknowledging the receipt Surgean 
William G. Bissell. commanding, says: 
-The members of the hospital corps of 
this organisation have a particularly 

spot in their tiearts for their bro-
__across the water and we trust
that we may again have the oppor
tunity of renewing the very friendly 
serial relationships.” ^

-

anomaly in the case of musical art
ists, but music has the great advan
tage of all methods of ente.lointiiy the 
public that there is no "fake ' possible 
in-it- So in the firmament of stars In 
music, there at times arises a constel
lation that, by its bright a, .- 5 dime the 
rest of the sky- Such 
en pkL ;In another gencr.itKM tueh 
was Rubenstein. At :i later p.-iifd 
Patti; but no artist has been so doml-

mæ

IWm
k/ .

* 'M i
moi:
« LIFE building
O. ONT.

is Pv derail one

r.ant in popular favor as Paderewski. 
It Is anomalous, but in Toronto he c-un 
he guaranteed $3000 for one night, and 
not only will he draw that sum but 
nearly double, whereas hardly any 
ether pianist can be assured of one- 
ter.th of that amount. More marvelous 
still, he is now in his sixth American 
tcur In twelve years, and yet his i»>pu- 
larity does not wane but grows inare 
and more, and the present tour is the 
most successful in his hist >ry- 

He appears In Toronto next Wednes
day evening under most dis inguishe.1 
environments. It will be the llrst visit 
to a public gathering of lh-tir excellen
cies the GovernonGeneral au.1 Coun
tess of Grey. The most brilliant as
semblage that will have been seen in 
Toronto for many a long day will wel
come the great Polish pianist. Olhi r 
attractions pale beside th-.- magi- if 
hit name, an* -once ‘more the : udienee 
will laugh, at times veep, always ,« 
ailed by the wonder of iits art. As 
Richard Watson Gilder lias vxnitsted 

In' The Century :

ItT HOME S
The Toronto team will not be in any 

too good condition to start the season 
next Wednesday at Rochester. All the 
pitchers with the exception of Falken- 
burg, who had the benefit of five 
weeks' work with the University of Il
linois team before he reported, are suf- 

' fering from sore arms. The bad wea
ther of the last week or so has pre- 

• vented anything like regular practice 
and all the players have suffered as a

- consequence. The cold, raw atmos- 
s il phere has deterred the bunch from let-

ting themselves out and the majority 
of them have not succeeded, in getting 
rid of the superfluous tissue taken on 
during the winter months. But Mana- 

“ i,. ger Harley Is hopeful for the best- He 
will be sa Untied with an even break in 
the ga/nes at Rochester and Buffalo, 
scheduled to be played before the team 
comes back to open the season here. 
With the signing of Magoon to play 
short the Toronto infield looks pretty 
Arong. Magoon has had lota of ex
perience and Is a lively, gingery player. 
O'Brien will probably beat 

S eat for the third base position. He is
- tester than Louis on the bases and a 

better batsman. Both O’Brieh and 
Beffei have fully come up to expecta
tions. Soif el is a good fielder and a 
tidy sticker. Rapp is faster than last 
season and should be a great first 
baseman this year. White, Harley and . 
Murray make the strongest out-field In 
the league and if the battery even do 1 
their best there is no reason why the

• Torontos should not finish on top or 
close up. It Is almost a certainty that 
Fslkenburg, Applegate, Currie and 
Iwary will be the regular pitchers. 
Leary is working harder than anybody 
bn the team to get Into condition, and 
H he succeeds he will give the others 
* close run Tor the honors. Five 
fwirlerS will be carried for the first part 
tet the season. Either Wade or Mc- 
tkbhan will get the odd place- Read, 
the local south-paw, has shown good 
ton, but he is considered a little light 
tor the company. Falkenburg will 
probably be called upon to pitch the 
opening game. Jersey City, Newark 

...pnd Baltimore look like the dangerous 
elubs this year.

IS:ach the children the value 
saving by taking home one 
our home savings banks. 

>ur child should be protect- 
against the proverbial rainy 

y. $1 deposit secures the 
nk. 3% interest allowed.

If words were perfume, color, will de 
sire;

If poet's song were lire
That burned to blood in purple 

pulsing wins;
If with a bird-;inc ‘.brill ihe mo

ments thronged to hours;
If summer's vains »

Turner. drop by 'leap to shy, sweet, 
maiden flowers:

If God made Hovers with light end 
music in thî n;

And saddened hearts co'iij win them;
If loosened petals touched the ground
With a caressing sound ;.

If love’s eye uttered word 
I Nc listening lover e’er before had 

heard;
IT silent thoughts spake with a bugle’s 

voice;
If flame paaeed into song and cried, 

“Rejoice! Rejoice!”
If words could ptetu-e life's, hopes, 

heaven's eclipse,
When the last kiss has fallen on dying 

eyes and lips;
If all of mortal woe
Struck on one heart with breathless 

blow on blow;
If melody were tears, and tears 

were starry gleams.
That shone in evening's amethystin > 

dreams;

—If human syllables could e’er 
refashion

That fierce electric passion;
If other art could match <as were the 

poet’s ditty)
The grieving and the rapture, and the 

thunder
Of that keen hour of wonder—
That light as if of heaven, that black

ness as of hell—
Hew Paderewski plays, then might I 

.dare to tell.

rmanent Loan Co.
West, Toronto. Carr

t&laiiced will agree with the National 
Council of Women in session at Wash
ington, but that women should propose 
marriage, as the council suggests, - ; 
is an idea that will stand some argu- | 
ment. Many men hate to refuse wo
men anything—that is before marriage 1 
—and when a girl comes a wooing what ! 
kind of a masculine créature will be he 
that will say her nay?

This from o recent number of The 
London Times requires some thinking:

Not much work was done by 
either crew yesterday, as the river 
was empty of water for most of the 
day. There wae a heavy drissle of 
rain in the morning, and the after
noon was dull- The wind was slight 
and the water smooth.
Good old Thames!

LOOK OUT FOR VOLCANOES.TORONTO WON WHIST TROPHY.GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS BUOYS
WITHOUT MAKING A TEST. Caaadlaa I .eager Ceagreea Will . French Savant Predicts ad t'na.aal 

Conclude To-Day—All the Scarce. Outbreak Seal Month.

Profi-ssor Munlor.nl of Purls, one of the 
flrut enliimltlc* on earthqnakee In 
who foresaw weeks Iteforehand the Marti- 
niqnr disaster, writes :

••Early May will unquestionably be mask
ed by rtotebt voli-enli- eruptions In vu 
parts of the glolie, pertli-nlsrly 1 
tilles. Martinique. Japan, the Med 
and Outrai America. Them- eruptions will 
be din* to a
tlon. The iH-nliumln of Hludoostaii has 
suffered a slight eastward deviation, which 
has mused cracks and <Miq>laccieent* In 
other weak points of the earth's crust, with 
the natural voneequeuce of volcanic crop-

in a paper read Indore the French Acad
emy of Sciences by the head of the Iter- 
bonne Ci-ologiral Deliartment. It wag pre
dicted that the recent slight rotcartr arth- 
tty would prove a mere prelude to a 
nier of tremmdoos iH.tnrNiareu In Ihe |dan
ce. crust. This paper lays the Ma 
the unusually strong action on the mrth of 
son spots, which are now the otffei-t rf spe
cial study by the Paris Observatory.

M. Flammarion incll 
view, hot calls attention to the i-uHoéa 
abnormal astronomical coéditions

Iaveetlgatlea late Canoe of Rxplnn-
Sevea quartets contested yesterday for 

the Canadian Whist trophy at the congress 
session In Temple Building, the coveted 
prize going to the Toronto team, comprised 
of Wsllaee. Maedonm-H. Amsdcn and Sin
clair. The runners-up were Beharriel, Con- 
nelly. Lodge , and Becton, another Toronto 
team that put Hamilton oat of the running 
by cue point. Seven teams competed. The 
annual meeting was held yesterday, the 
election of officers resulting as follows:
Hoe. president. W. S. Harrington. K.V.,
Napa nee; president, Edward Breton, To
ronto; first vice-president, W. F. Paterson,
Brantford; second vice-president, L G,
Anisden, Toronto; third vlee-preeldent, J.
T. Crawford. Haadttou; boo. secretary. H.
C. Sinclair. Taranto; boo. treasurer. J. J, 
lliggina, Toronto: executive. Dr. Brent at 
llaiulltoo, J. B. Brown of Toronto, Dr. Ir
win of CoMngweod. AIT. Wood of Ottawa.
Dr. Vrooman of Napa ore, A. E. Gallaghi-r 
of Toronto anil J. St Wallace of Toronto.

Following 1» a summary of tbc play:- 
Sei-tlon B. i-ompaaa, Thnnala.v night—J.

Levy and Morton 8. Dnthlc and Smith 
5 fid, Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Woodland 5 .VO.
C A. Fetch and J. DHlrneMe 1.1-0. J. F,
Connolly and F. J. Behai-rid I 13-9. Miss 
Cook and It. Sinclair 3 2-9, Mr. and Mrs. N.
A. Sinclair 2 8-0, W. S. Harrington and M. . __ „„ „ „
Flack 1 8-9. J. T. Beil and W. T. Hcndcr- Spectators Help Bxeeellener. 
sou 6-9, Mr. ami Mrs. Wallis 4-0. . Bcrr Willy llenae. who la superintending

Section A. progressive pairs, Friday me estnldtshuient of a mint for Us- Rm-
uioririug- - J. A. Connor ami W. J. Asli-, ivror Mi Ilk. sends to The Vienna Tagr-
plaut 5H, c. tiarrsM and D. J. Breunau i J*Wtt a terrible nccnont of a public cxern-
4V». Mr. Iluliter and Mr. Campbell ,'Hfc. I- In the AliyssinUii mpltal. . >
Merrill ami Mr. Plette 214, Mr. Hanrahan The condemned man. who had eomniRted 
and Mr. Cuetelln 2%. Mr. Frost anil Mr." 'nnrder. was first pleri-cd by à lance 
Seymour 214. Mr. MacMillan and Mr. i'hnist. Tli.-n four soldiers attacki-U the 
Swift 2%. Miss McIntosh and R. K. Brown with «Hires, barking him about tbo
114. Misa Beaton and Alf. Wood fo. "'tiL.'ff'j* >»' collapsed.

Section B. progressive |iUrx. Friday . wh,«' •»- lay irn the gnmnd 12 shots from
morulug—J. A. Brown and J. J. Dean 61», *w" *Tvo,.T'in' "bote from rifles
W. F. Paterson and John Hall 414- - hl," ,mdï' wbU-h was then
Kyle and A. J. Johnston 314. C. «■ ■><'«•'» ÎT—2 1 215“S5! ot "Pectators and
and Dr. Fletcher 214. Mr. ami Mrs. Couh thrown Into the river.
Ibard 114. Mrs. Shaw ami Miss Scott *4,
J. A. Cooper ami Mr*. Bnrgepo 14- 

Sci-tlou A, conipaso, Friday afternoon—
U. C. Biggin anil Mr. Baines 8. Messrs.
Ball and Ball 8. Mrs. Bietiin and Alf.
Wood 7, Hall anil MrMIrhuei 6. Caaaeluwa 
and Cox 6. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 5, Burt and 
Crawford 1.

Section B. conquisu. Friday afternoon - 
Mr. Ilaurnlian and Mr. Costello til. Mr.
Field anil Mr. Allan 8. Mr. Robins and Mise 
lisrtshon» .7. Mr. lioulil and Dr. lamgrill 
Mr. and Mr*. Conlthanl 4. Mr. and Mr*. .1.
W. McMillan 2. Mr. Merrill and F. llleiti
I. Mr. Hrooghall ami Mr. Klikl 1. Messrs.
Ilctinichie and DetlrueWe 1, Mr. and Mrs.
K. H. Skeiton 1.

Section C. 1-ompasn. Friday afternoon
J. J. Iliggius and F. W. Hal Illume Ml»,
Mr. Mctieo and Mr. Galbraith 8%. Mr*.
Cassclmau and MIhs Cook 6(4, Mr. Ledger 
and Mr. Cooper 3<4. Mr. tierrald and Mr.
Brennan :t»4. Mrs. Burgess and A. E. Gal
lagher 414. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 11». Dr.
Vrooman and Dr. Leonard 114, Dr. Rb-he* 
anil Mr. Hunter 114, Mf. lleatli and Mr.
Gale 14. Mr. Mi-Niece and Mr. Ilowell >4;
Mr. and Mrs. Lawaun 14-

Mixed pairs. Frtilay afternoon—Mr. Mae. 
donell and Mr*. Shaw of Toronto 7'i, Mr*.
CasHelman and Mr. Mger 5 4-3, Mrs. Bee. 
ton and Mr. Wallace 4 4-3, Mr. anil Ml*.
Campbell 3 3-3. *

Section B, compass. Friday nlghl Mr,
Connolly and Mr. Beharriel I 8. Mr. Irwin 
and Mr. AMen 3, Mr. Seers and Mr. Cannon 
3, Mr. McGee and Dr. Galbraith 1. Mr;
A math'll and Mr. Brown 1, Mr. Seymour 
and Mr. Been 1.

Play will be teurloded to-day.

at Gea Buoy s at Kingston 
M Tuesday.

Kingston, April 22.—(Special.)—Evidence 
that seems to dhow neglect on the part of 
the government In ronneetlon with the gas 
buoys is being given In connection with the 
Inveetlgatlon into the disastrous explosion 
of acetylene last Tuewlay. Friday morning 
George P. Meurn. Montreal, agent of the 
firm, thru whom the government pnn-hase l 
the buoys, gave i-vldenee before the Investi
gating board. He stated that no guarantee 
was ever given by the mannfaetarers of 
the pressure the buoys will stand. In his 
opinion they were safe up to 13 atmos
pheres. If the company had tieen requlreil 
to give a guarantee they wistpi have taken 
steps to inspect the hasps and give rertlfi- 
catea for a limited fiat, a» 1» done in the 
ease of steam hollers. Then, at the expira
tion of this time, they would- examine them 
again and give n renewal. If possible; but 
they had never been asked for a guarantee 
for their buoys, other than that purchasers 
are told they were tested to 300 pounds be
fore leaving the works. They did not say 
they most not exceed a certain pressure.

He also stated that acetylene and air. 
when mixed In certain proportions, would 
Ignite on slight provoratiou.

The evidence of J. F. Fraser. Dominion 
Commissioner of Ughting, must be taken 
lu eomiei-tiou with the aliove to feel Its full 
idgnificaniv. Before the coroner's jury 
CaiHaln Fraser stateil that It was the goy- 
ernnieiit‘8 custom to accept the maker’s 
test of buoys. Those who finish the bun- * 
stated they could lie useil under 10 or 12 
atmospheres, and above this there was a 
considerable margin of safety. The buoys 
that hurst were filleil to 12 atmospheres.

Captain Fraser further said that acety
lene. coining Into contact witi> air, would 

Ignite. A flame was needed or a very 
high degree of temperature. The evMeaee 
so far shows that the maker* give no guar
antee, anil the government an-epts the 
buoys without making any lest.

T. Thompson, insnei-tor of Isdler*. Kings
ton. has lieen ap|**litti*1 to the i-oiuiulssbm 
in |daee of Captain Fraser. Tile Investiga
tion is likely to last a week.

In the An 
Iterrauee*The school children in a small town 

in Cheshire were recently engaged in 
a competition of essays in kindness »

Sa;rs rr. MR Wh r-rz: " —London daily: God made all animals. ^When the ppllce commissary, accom-
and he made man last, so that he might I 1 *“n,ed by ‘wo gendarmes, entered the 
miyid them.” ’ Don’t kick the cat. or , I ot Mme. XlctOTlne Belle, a Paris
it will tell God about you.” "JBe kind | 1 -■ tortune-telier, and showed her an orJ- 
to insects and they will bu**'to your c ?r /°f b*r. arreet, she said the cards
ec.rs during the long summer day*” I had,hÇr that morning that she
•Hydrophobia goes about biting people g vould be visited by demons from the

from street to street ” "Be kind to tower regions.

THE CAPTIOUS ONE. <-a

II.

A SUDDEN TWINGE
first warning 

tism. It feels

How Paderewski plays! And was 
it he.

Or sarnie Id is bodied spirit, that ha.1 
» rushed

From sHence into singing; that had 
crushed ’

Into one startled hour a life’s felicity.
And. highest bilan of knowledge—that 

all life, grief, wrong,
Turns at the last to beauty and to 

song.

pain is generally the 
an attack of rheuma 
If the disease were in the bones 
muscles, but the real cause of 

rheumatism is 
found in Impure 
blood. In order to 
cure rheumatism 
the blood must be 

I cleansed of the poi
sonous" impurities 
which are the 
cause of the dis
ease. ‘

Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 

Discovery has been 
very successful in 
the cure of rheuma
tism, because it en
tirely cleanses the 
blood from the 
poisonous uric acid 
which is the cause 
of the disease.

"Your "Golden 
Medical Discovery' 
cured me of rheuma
tism after I had tried 
a dozen remedies 
without relief end 

also tone West in seerch of health." wrltee 
Barry Kilter, of No. 1845 6th Street. Denver.
Oak) "Only those who heve suffered from 
this dread malady know the pain and misery
lendured tor over five years. Whenever tile ^ police recently discovered 500to military0uniforms in the possession of

«ore that I was hardly able to move shout, a retired army captain named Gam- 
end often unable to dress myself. I used a bourini. who stated that they were
Ky^Wra^o^M bOTU‘hV0UeriCnhèweev^,,h:vê since 
I came to Colorado hoping to regain my The at horltles, however, have since
health, but tailed to obtain the relief t had discovered a quantity of military ac- 
hopedI for. A gentleman In the bouse where coutrements and ammunition, includ-

irig MOO ^n cartri^ whlch were 
half after I belran urine It I was a well man, hidden in a loft at Nnntere, a suburb 
"nd have had no touch of It tor the past of Paris.

.. . ___ _ . Several detectives have visited 'he
neTmfi^6 JnoHV*. *or k lodgings occupied by ex-Colonel Mar-
Wfit nlto h^hü Î2ll?ÎM^emeriLriÔS chünd who is at present away from 
Siedici  ̂ yotfto The^- Paris, and have taken away a number

M5iMsco^e£,»lWtitUte ,OT "G0Men A^^tlonal report Is in circulation 

Thr.r Urv angar-cnated anti- to the effect that the ex-colonel hai* 
toSiiSro regulate and sworn In a number of retired non-com- 

invlgorate Stomach, Liver end missioned officers of the army, fomi-
h.w, „ ___ Bowels Do not beget the "pUl Jns a sort of special brigade, who at
ri^Na^Ca u,i<t?vvîî^0î^rulïuir0thi^ » given signal should march on the 
w tour tor an active cathartic. Once tried [Elysee, arrest President Loubet, and 
•may* In favor. Put up to vials; always ithe chief members of the government, 
"»ah and reliable. jnnd overthrow the republic.

to Mautiwanl’s
Btedsh 
prevall-

imr- Aummic them- the brilliancy uf Venue, 
which is siiedtliug light on the French 
coast us strong as mld-uinoullght. «Idle a 
large new toniet has appeared In the Nerth
Africnc *y.L

L
L 1 CONSERVE THE TIMBER.

K >~i V Markham Sun : The World of Tuesday 
has a strong and well reasoned article ad
vocating that no more timber limit* he sold ’ 
by the Ontario Government, but that tIn- 
German system he adopted, aud that tile 
government cut and dispose of the timber 
either In the log or as a finished product. 
The late minister of crown lands, the lion. 
K, J. Davie, inaugurateil the policy of re
foresting our waste lands, and made a lirai , 
tirai vomineiiei-meiit In that Ulrei-tl.Hi.

; ’
i

L

{ noti*

Vi A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on 

in spite of all remedies needs 
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment. A mere 
cough mixture won't do. 
Root out the cold that causes 
the cough.

How ? Scott’s Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion ? 

Because it stops the irrita- - 
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away. 
Scott's Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose;

Freaeh Military Plot.
Much amusement has been caused 

In Paris by the report of a conspir
acy, in which Colonel Marchand s name 
Is mixed up, to overthrow the repub-

Swrely Net.
Buffalo Express : 

off a tru'd uear Prescott- Ont., and was 
j impossible to teli whether 

of those trail» jn Ontario are 
moving or not-

A man walked --Ï-J
Of

killed. It’slie. êmsome

mtàà liquor and tobacco habits■
A. McTAQOART. I D, C. M..

75 Tonga»V, Toronto.

It.-fi reives as to l»r. McT.1ge.1rCs profes- 
sicnal standing and personal integrity per-
11 <!r l'wT It- Meredith, Chief Just ice.

g W. Ro*s, ex Premier of Ontario. 
John Potts, D.D., Vlct-irla College. 

Kev Father Thefr, Presiihmt of SI.
Mr;!^ RevnTs^:rn. Bishop

Dr McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies for 
,he ilquor and loba.-v- habits are hea lh- 
ful, safe. Inexpensive hem,- itrotnx'ut*. So 
Iirvodermtc Injections, no iiuhllvltv, noloss 
of time from tiusine.->s, and a certainty ct 
cure Consultât km or .■erreap.mdenee In
vited. 247

I x; ■ ^
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-v, ratal Wedding," at the Majestic 
Veek.
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DRAMATIC NOVELTY FOR
HORSE SHOW VISITORS.| “ THE WORLD BE ATMS” Î 

I AT IRE STAR THEATRE* Prtn»M »l Uok'» dobPiny
tiambel fo Be Pndimi Mere by 

WlHun Fuvernham.
s*’:

Îm 5’v In

li The Aral brand new production of 
the spring theatrical season In Toron
to will be made at the Princess Thea- 

Lorera of melodrama will be pleased tre on Thursday evening next, when 
to hear that the successful comedy- William Faversham will appear under
drama. The Fatal Wedding" opens an the management of I.lobier A Co.. In 

, . , ‘The Squawman," a new four-actengagement at the Majestic The»!™ !COmedy drama by Edwin Milton Roy le.
Monday afternoon. The play has been | A utile more than a year ago Mr. 
seen here before, and was greeted by Royle wrote a one-act play, which he 

. _.i.h called “The Squaw man, and whichcrowded houses K also met with was presented at one of the Lambs’ 
much praise in New York City, wheie club.g gambols in Now York City. It 
it has just concluded a highly success- proved a real tour de force, and the
à, „n. „ „»< r •;
the most successful play writers known |er 4 C)> promptly contracted to pro
to the public. Theodore Kretner, and he ' duce it. and engaged Mr. Faversham
h- f" exceeded hi. former .^Vhe"^ liâtes, the story has
making Ihte his strongest *otk. ,iejto do with Hfe in the Western States, 
has chosen original scenes and real in- :Whère when a white can marries an 
cidents of life in the great metropolis j Indian woman he 1» called **’Squaw-
and wove.. *cm together ihe'play i.s'laid hT England: the others
^Id^Ty* be4^ edS,rU^ ^tThe^^Tan^

the attention of an audience m»n the I. Ml embef.le.
very beginning of th< flrat ** *',d ;the tund, of a regiment of yeomanry 
holds it thruout the *0f which he Is the honorary colonel.
The plot of the hicce Is full 'and lhe cousin to have the head of hit
tcreet, and Its dexelopment ls ac^>m ,fa from diagram. takes the crime 
VU**4 «" *«wt 'upon his own shoulders, and escapes 
manner. One of the strongest ana most , » xhe scene of the secondnoteworthy -^^^ers in t^ ^’ ^ aCt^T a frontier saloon and gambling 
for mi Interpretation by an eight . . . little water-tank station on
°'d ‘he Union Pacific Railroad, and the
and Wopds. under whose direction , chai-acters are such as one expects to “The Fital Wedding” has been so ™™te"c£"a pUce. The English 
successful, have secured the Baby >|)obIeman and his wlte and friends.
Keefe and Cora Qulnten: two children on a transcontinental tour. stop, for a
have beeaengiwed. for the reason that. few mlnutee at the way station, and 
H Is nectary- for each of them to 1i- w the ranchman who comes
tern ate with the other at the tarions tQ ahe|Btance when the “bad
performances, the person. The comedy . men„ of the place tries to compel 
characters are those of a Frenchman them lo drlnk w.|th him. their lost re- 
and an Irish servant girl, and are He denies his identity, and
realty* very funny. The scenic effects. t depart. giving the “bad man” an 
which are unusually elaborate. Include —portanity to get “the drop” on him. 
the interior of the famous Grace Church . Ind|an kih, however, to whom the 
at-night While a wedding ceremony is ranchman has been kind, sees his dan- 
In progress, the interior of the crimln- i ,n Ume and shoots the “bad man.” 
al Court, and the justly famed Palls-, Jn tbe y,lrd act the ranchman and 
ades on the Hudson during a winter s |tbe lndiall g|r| are married, and have 
night while a terrific snow storm is to a ch|ld a little boy. News is brought 
progress. The mechanical effects used lby an English solicitor that the En<- 
to produce the snow storm are among jisb nobleman is dead, and that his
the most brilliant and wonderful . the ranchman, is now the
creations of stage mechanism. A great ! rightful owner of the title. He refuses,
cast, headed by Julia Rolph will pre- . however, to leave his wife and child __ ____
gent “The Fatal Wedding**, and a brill- to cia|m his rights, and takes them Paris. April 12.—Two girls have been 
tant production is, anticipated. During wj(h him he does not feel that he can. arrested for having "perpetrated a 
the week a matinee will be given every The solicitor, however, persuades him bur^ , th, ot an elderly
d»>- to let the little boy go tack Ito Eng- ^«Junc ma.. who lives near the Bo-

land and be brought up to assume the , . Gardens
title his father renounces. Themot- The young women burst Into the 
^Pleads to be allowed to beep savant's flat during the absence of his
chIM. but her husband ^ «^rate. housekeeper and. having bound and 
and In her gagged him. they put him to bed and
J” ,he. .Iaf,‘ *5* ■U,e.iT^irhn told him sarcastically jo go to sleep.
the w Wow of hW tltM relative, who th^y oarried away everything
has come to America to al pe that they could find In the flat, lnclud-

f^î, â a set of valuable mathematical In- 
K nf ^ thè struments. After their departure the

fïïïftoï audience know, that “^^^tT^ster^T’he ZZ 

the ranchman has t-ome Into his own estimated his losses In money,
at last, and that happiness is in store instruments at £406both for hint and his motherless cljild. Ture-laïf newotiated some
anTin^pMn hefore^they Lere

^TfitM t* relis of"Zf maniy^rl "Ac^‘Ug *î‘r ^

WÇWS- .^‘t^iemooi,
in It he will score one of the greatest tea m his flat, 
successes of his professional career.
His supporting company is an excel
lent one. Including such well-known ; Washington. D.C.. April 2L—Lucius 
actors as E. J. Ratcilffe, in life part of Tuttle, president of the Boston * 
the titled Englishman; Selene Johnson, Maine Railroad, told the Inter-state 
as the countess: Mrs. F- S. Dallen- commerce commission that the only 
baugh as the dowager countess; Mab- valuable property right of a railroad Is 
el Morrison, as the Indian wife: Theo- the right to make its rates, 
dore Roberts, as her father, the peace He asserted that no five men could 
chief of the Utes. and W. S. Hart, as , fix railroad rates for the country, 
the “bad man" of the play.

Mr. Roberts, it will be remembered, 
made a hit several years ago as the 
Indian Chief in ‘The Girl I Left Be
hind Me” In ‘The Squawman” he

,.W;: lar
Style.&

This week will be presented at the
__ _ -The World Beaters.

• in"w*hich you will find the management 
►has given much attention ‘o Mage set- 
It&f They open with 0»e 
. < «it" which is comtwsed of musical ,Vut* w-eflrendered by an
__________ _ ______ lied chorus. ih®
‘Three Nudoa. Alexis A Schall.May C^*" 
,h;»dt aod
<W>ih is a funny little comedian, ant 
■McFarland and McDonald- The 1 
•auction concludes with an extra»*
: Kama called “Ping Paag P»"* ’’
Z n. K. matinee every day, and r«|

11®

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.

P. BURNS & CO’Yi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto, Can.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

m
Star Theatre announces
.^“oiriï” «^ton

thruout. possesses 
to appeal to alt. Eight come

dians supply the necetsary funjnsk- 
She comedy situations coht.ti; 

Jfin toe two bwriesq»^ 
with opportunities- The opening bur-

eititled “The ^“ty and t»« 
king." is startling a"d. 
without" being vulgar, while the

"Musical Operetta" is one of toe 
MnWt concoctions ever devtaed foc 
t'u à burlesque audience-
The oHo serves to Introduce several 
** ^.IgTuX the tealm of vaud- 

d toe apeetaltle, and wote » 
i innhlml tre of a highly gntntocKHw îbrdï/ S/2eulc and electrical equi^ 

"thruout is complete 1« det^L a

Pr0dU*^ ^ H-

;Æ;
di n-^s&ssyw

Desk—Telephone, Main IN. , OSes sud Tard: Corate 
Free» aad Bathurst-sva—1Telephone Main 44A Breach Office* t

Office and Yard : Pri

1 4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Mato
572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 13S.
SM QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main Uk 
425 SRADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 21 IS 
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
**. « COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 117*.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1406.
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has a role of somewhat similar nature, 
and a feature of his performance will 
be tout he wlH speak only In the Ute 
language. To make this intelligible to 
the audience, and at the same time to 
add realism to the production. Baco 
White, a full-blooded Ute Indian, a 
graduate of the Indian school at Car
lisle. Pa., and for some time the offi
cial interpreter of his tribe, has been 
engaged to assume the role of Inter
preter in the play.

Mr. Faversham will give four per
formances of “The Squawman" at the 
Princess, with a matinee on Saturday.

ST. A GOOD BILL AT SHEA’S 
EOR EASTER WEEK■1 - I ectrical appliance»

t “A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY.” •The Town Hell To-Wight." aod 
Other Clever FeaturesFare* the Attrertiew^■1 . A Terr Fuauy

At the Rvwi Next:'V:;

(St ■" :
died tarera have been char-3o “The Town Halt TO-Night.” b the 

title of a new sketch which will be 
presented at Shea’s Theatre on Monday 
by Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne. 
Mr. Cresay’s ability as a producer of * 
sketches is well known and this is said 
to be the greatest he has ever brought 
out. It has to deal with the troubles 
of the actor on the “one night standF* 
and Mr. Creasy is seen in the role <* 
Hip Flitters, manager, janitor, stage 
manager, carpenter, property man, 
electrician, treasurer and orchestra of 
the town" hall. He is said to b* 
extremely funny in this character and 
the scene of the play Is laid on the 
stage of the town hall on a winter 

Miss Dayne appears as

that la genuinely fenny arrive*, there are 
few adjective* l*«.Ml»! 1

si HCAHi.r by emu.

“A We- - toe rïïf'L’.jfrewŒ

experienced « ^ wbtafc have tee»
________ with production» that tore

r
_____ -A friend of the Family.*Ja

MS M&^tThMTgg
rs^»h !5SSkri te^toyJwlf,. who has 

Le wife that she was his 9rst

'5^* * TOMSK tr Kriut:

the governew. She decides to keep 
the joke, in the meentlme learning nhat 

M the family. Sheeneonut^rs Swllt 
who has her

■ 1

■
mm

Hew Are Yea Helping»
The world ia a dreary old place-, yon say.
Where few may atari gladly and smile 

thru the day.
Where fairness ia rare and where justice Is 

rarer; _ „ .
The world la a place of oppression and 

team.
Where the blight of men'* seidshnesa ever 

appears.
Where to lire I» hi straggle thru wearisome 

years--
But what are TOV doing to mate the 

world fairer? .
The world is a frightful old place, you"

sigh.
Where men go to liât tie not reasoning why.

Where the spirit ot la*- Is shut out by 
the letter: •

The world is a place where the wicked 
staut! high.

Where the righteous are crushed, where 
the lamfivnt die

Because of men's greed and tbe rights they 
dour—

But what are YOV doing to make the 
world better?

Tbe world Is a sorry old place, ah. yes!
There's so little of joy ami ao much of 

distress.
Yet the rares we are bearing might all be 

ana (le lighter
If the ones whom the fates hare n<4 

splendidly blessed
Would cease to go trying to worry the rest,
If we cheered the oppressed who hope on 

for the liest- -
And what are YOU doing to make tlie 

world brighter?

- IW-

g*

afternoon.
Mias Genevieve Montmorency, leading 
lady of the Elite Repertoire Co. which 
is playing In a New Hampshire tows 
for one" night only.

Another big attraction and one that 
is certain to cause an endless amount 
of speculation Is Dlda. the mysterious 
woman. This is without any doubt ; 
one of the best drawing cards of the 
season and has calmed a sensation to 
every city where it has appeared- Dida 
cannot be described in cold type. She 
must be seen to be appreciated. New 
York theatre-goers went wild over Dida 
and she ia sure to be a splendid draw
ing card In Toronto.

Eleanor Falk, who ha* not been Jn 
Toronto for some time, will be heard to 
a lot of new songs and will have a 
number of new gowns. Miss Falk 1a 
quite a favorite in Toronto and is 
sure to please. Hill and Sylvlany *n » 
thrilling bicycle act wiU be another 
great attraction. This is one of the 
mostf daring acta on the stage and al
ways thrills toe audience. Then there 
will be Jack Raffael who has a splendid 
voice and knows how to use lt; Frcr^ 
Griff, a daring gymnastic act; Johnson 

singing and dancing, and

I

taken by
'■* " ; '

i

_____ |n him the 
la Tuklo. (at vktar letters, still la her pus- 

huni with love’s devathm 3he 
.... t. win him heck just for fun. and 

Swift finds her happiw* fast 1**TJ"* 
„ When the governess arrives a d»J 
liter the complications are cleared ap and 
Bartley U funtiven. when It was dto-evered 
that it la hie mother-in-law he has bees 
paying toe marked attentions to.

Two or three little romances figure in «he 
ntnry the he morons oue twin* that I» which 
frefeeeor Christian Manners uml Mias Aure
lia Miller, the maiden août of the glna. 
are coaetnmL Ilia love for toe fair ami 
fat Aurelia gets the lient of him, and he 
aerfca cuumu-l of Frank Cutting, a family 
friend who I* klndnwa It****lf to erfrymiP. 
Cutting advises that the professor look for 
murage In the flowing bowl, and after much 
deliberation Manners follows out the ad- 
viee of hi* friend, to find himself disgraced 
in tbe ryes of Miss Miller.

P

m. What I.il ci a* Tattle Says.Bp
M

■

Messrs. Gould. Morgan. Harriman and 
Vanderbilt ceuld not either singly tr 
together fl* rates on their lines any
more than a blacksmith could repair 
a watch. Boards of directors did not 
discuss or fix rates- This was left to 
expert traffic managers.

At times railroads, he said, must 
carry merchandise at a loss In order 
to keep business moving. He believed 
that a large amount of transcontinen
tal business was carried. at a loss, and 
that if congress attempted to say that in the 
there should not be charged a higher Poort, by some natives. who, «J P 
rate "for a short haul than a long haul, ing the reptile, discovered inside t .

remains of one of their brothers, lie 
had been missing for some days.

Spill "

ft- ; '

'0.
and Wells, _ 
the knietograph with new pictures.! WHET THE BELL TOLLS.

Strange Reunion.
A large crocodile was recently killed 

Incomati River, near Komati
••When the Bell Toll*." which will be pro 

4«,ed at the Majestic next week. I» a new 
aensatioual metu 

Altho full of exeitlug incWent*
r diiatrtore in modern 

dramas.
«ml powerful drnm.itlv Hltuatimis. ltd ih»i»u- 
Isritjr was not gnim'd by tbe onllunry <‘lnp- 
4rap mvtimdd usually* Inseparable fn*m tkirt 
rinee of play. As a liu^mry work it tdaiuU 
for want promt mm fly. and the story bt <Hie 
t»f more than ordinary Inten-wt. Tlie loenlu 
*»f tbe Hay Is Switierland. and dial roiuan- 
ta»' vouutry lends Itwlf particularly well to 
toccnlv effets. The plot Is fa Id around the 
»»**»uadtfty of St. IbTnard. with its piutnr- 
vmmv monkA ami Kagaeimw dvk*. and a 
wmi-tvilgli-u* halt» add- nnivii to the efTe* - 
tlvvtwss "f tbe romance. The eempany has 
tHHm tiurt'fnlly seh*«‘tud. ami the play has 
I men directed by the author. Travers-Vale, 
«.» a iKTforimuive with every at lent ion to 
itvt&ll nui *h* rvllttl Upon. Tin* seeni* elTevt-s 
an* out <d the common, a partienWr’y Hue 
4*oe Nmimj the Plateau <»f St. Itepv,.trd. with 
the historié uMMiaotery where a d u 1 la 
f.mdit. ami the |if<^snYln^ d«<s nf St ISer- 
luml rescue tile w.mmded mm:. The d*»^s 
tiwd in this pnahietîon arc f::!l M*n»del 
Kt. Bvriamls.

it would destroy business or bankrupt 
the railorads.:■ ;h

' - '
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WILL DO !■ ■-m By doin^ yonr vsual duatlng with a cloth momteticd in Uquid Vem-er. y<mr 
W.xulwork, Piano Furniture ami Picture Franiw will take mi a hrPliant 
newness that will astoniali yoiti UerarnlaîHng will I*» etineeeasiry. lMH*auae 
S4*i^it«*hes, at aim* ami dirt disappear, having a simadh. hrlllhmt surfa<*e.

A little girl can apply ÏJtpsid Veneer. It’s not work, hut a phsisure to 
M‘e the instant change from del ness to a bright cabinet-factory nèwnrs». IT’S 
NUT A VAItMNTI. hr.t a surface food that kt altooriKMl by Uie old timah. in-

lu.4re

:

I- . jKilled by « Mow.
hlajxW (’srnopy. «f tie* Itimihay iMv’.itieal 

nervice. who was killed in the tlir Forest 
ixswetiy. was f«4towr;mr up a wtMtndvd U«>n 
at Hie tLim- ti.. irjgrsly happem-d.

The |»ai»y went along cautiously for ttear 
ly a m»l- 2nd e»-wral times men were sent 
up into the trees to l«>ok ahead.

Hetdih'My ;»;•* lion ap* eHrml. and <-1iarged 
the #*a’ ». Ma>»r t anwx> flred. hut «mly 
gresed tV hi-ute. wni« h struck him a l*l«»xv 
oh tIs# lew shoulder with hia liglit paw. and 
<bn*i «ini bli.» and bore him t»v the grtMiml.

I#r. ihi lliwLey. a roemlwr of the (tarty. 
«Lushed up to the Kou and Hrefl into the re- 

-Sletc 4sf bU tu'urc at point blank range, kill 
Ur it on the spot-

tie «pAfi to Major Carnegy. but the ataje.* 
dot Mt answer, and the nature of hl.« in 
joriee left no doubt that death nuntt hare 
■Les n inetuniane4»n*

TV »l**n dut Wiled him mrajured eleven 
fort 1» tip 3* tall.

I
Ni

slant ly i>«Htoring the latter to it* tniginal bright m*ns ami adtling more 
hc-rides*. There** no delay, .it drie* Instantly.

FFKTIIKKMOUR: It carries a way dust, dirt and suwiklnens at one sweep 
of the dotb. destroys iliwatr germs, and leaves your h<»me seinitary, pure, 
sweet ami dean. One dellghteil tsistouier writes that it is w**»rth SliVLim |u*r 
Urttle. Tlie ftrice is only ô*V., and one buttle is en<*igh tv e«H«pletely renovate 
IJie average home. \

Sold »*y lîrvVera. I‘ruggi-ts and I'urn^ilire. l»ealers.

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE postpaid to anyone send* 
in& their dealer's name and address.
Specialty Manufactu inj Co., Dept. 0, Buffalo, V.ill

Wiil-am Faversham- In “The Squawman" at the Princess Theatre.

-y Lf- -vi

T

m ii^mi

Rapid Water Ran Second and Si 
Favorite, Third—Stakes D 

cided at Nashville.

Kew Yet*. April 22.-Weather 
track fast. First race, 3-year-old 
(n- furlongs—The Gadfly (Pen-: 
, . j j; Gray Lad, (J- J. Walsh 
to L 1; Dei can ta (O’Neil), 3 i 
Time 1-14- Oro. Dance Music, 3 
Tlmbuctoo. Virgo and Nora Lig 

ran-
gçcend race, handicap, 5-8 mil 

can (Odom), 10 to 1, 1; 
(O’Neil). 6 to 1. 3; Burleigh 
brand), 3 to 1. 3- Time 59 1-5. 
Worth. New York. Race King 
Young and Blucher also ran.

Third race, The Wood haven 
41-2 furlongs—Leonard Joe ï 
(Kelly). 7 to 5. 1; Special 
(Baird), 11-2 to 1, 2; Rust (Crir 
Uto i, 3. Time 53 3 5- Mint 
Beaird. Nellie Burn and Delme 
ran.

Fourth race. The Queen’* 
Handicap, 3-yeeroldg and up. 
St- Valentine (Crlmmins). 8 t 
Rapid Water (Odom), « to 1. 2 
ter (Baird). 11 to 6, 2- Time 
Orthodox, Grenade, .Red Knlghi 
ben Duke of Kendal, Martlnm 

E palette also ran.
Fifth race, selling, mile—Chi 

• (J. J. Walsh), »,to 5- 1; Pronta i
( to 5, 2; Arsenal (Romanelli), 
J. Time 1-40- Phantom, Daisy 
John F. Ahern, Carbuncle. Bill 

T and Toi San also ran-
Sixth race- maiden 2-year-ol, 

furlongs—First Water (O’Nell), 
1; Carols (Burns), 9 to 5. 2 
Tempe (Davis), 15 to l, 2. Time 
ends. First Hope, Pepper P 
Guy Mannering also ran.

Meadewdreesr Wee Trap
St. Louis, April 22.—Weathei 

track good. -First race, sell! 
mile—Tendercrest, 104 (Rice), 4 
Bavarian. 87 (Spears). 10 to 1. 1 
pqtation, 106 (Foley), 2 to 1, & 
1.15 4-6. Ardona, Axiom. Radiu 
•nia, Barkley, Kitty Harlan. 
Daniels. Ed Merritt, Short Cake, 
belle Lee, Auler also ran.

Second race, selling, 4 furlon 
mus, 113 (W .Dugan), 5 to L 
venia True. 95 (Sheaffner), 2 i 
Galmeda, 103 (Frelcht), 5 to 1, 
.56- Jane Rochel. Necromancer, 

' seen, Curtner, Miss Leeds, Jud 
kins. Conde, Dalsar also ran.

Third race, selling, 5 1-2 fu 
Jake Ward, 104 (Barron), 4 to 1 
lista, 96 (Schode), 5 to 1, 2; 1 
101 (Goodchild), 12 to 1. 2. Tii 
Tay Sharp. Coreen, Erma, P 
Hoceo, Dusky. Gay American, A 
let, Jennie Hughes, One More, 
la also ran.

Fourth race. Woodlands Trop 
furlongs—Meadowbreese, 116 
tyre), 6 to 5. 1; Ala Russell, 
Dugan), 7 to 2, 2: Holscher, 110 
ner), 8 to 1. 8. Time .56 1-5 
William Maffltt. Ida Kearney 
Pottanville. Bitter Brown. Dr. 
thy, Black Eyes also ran.

Fifth) race, 1 1-16 miles, i 
Beneonhurt. 112- (Dominick), 6 
Our Lillie. 102 (Sewell), 6 to 1. 
ble May, 101 (Lawrence), .7 
Time L08 3-5. Bountiful, Ro 
Col. Preston, F. L. Perley, B. 
sorea. Jim A- Long. All Blade, 
ed Knee. W. P. Palmer also n

Sixth race. 3-4 mile, selling—] 
110 (Lawrence), 1 to 1, 1; Sta 
104 (Sewell), 20 to 1, 2; Mans 
(L. Wilson), 2 to 1. 3. Time LI 
Glenn, Terra Firm a. Malster, 
Golden Rule also won.

Seventh race, 1 3-16 miles. 
Never Such, 103 (Schaeffer),) 3 
Velos, 106 (Rice), 6 to 1. 2; Wat 
113 (Dugan), 1 to 1. 3. Timé 2. 
mur. Lee King, Rbyal Arm 
Lad, Amberlta also ran.

Ken

► Nashville Summary.
Nashville, April 22.—Weather 

track heavy. First race, 5% furlo 
tog—Yo San, 104 (Austin*, even, 
Gunn, 88 (Wlshard*. 12 to 1, 2; 
iBolaud), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.12* 
dniee, Blythneee, Eleata. Collect 
nee Fonso, Fills, Halcyon Days, <

Second race. 2-year-olds, 4 fork 
riaeke. HR (Wvdderstrand), 2 to 1 
tog, 113 (Munro), 6 to 1, 2; Joe f 
(D. Boland), 3. Time .50%. Chat 
tott, Gold Mate, Four-tn-Hand, 
Country Ijid also ran.

Third rare, Hotel Handicap, 1 1 
—Branca», 113 iTreuhel), 2 to 1, 
Doyle. 96 (Boland*. 7 to 3, 2: C 
107 (Munro), 3 to 1. A Time .521 
also ran.

Fonrth race. Belle Meade Stakes 
tongs, 2-year-old flllle»—Ohiyesa. 
ton*. 3 to 1, 1; I-ady Carol, 110 i 
even, 2; Merely Mary Ann, 110 ( 
' to 1. 3. Time .57%. Ins Girl, 1 
go. Skeptical, Lixxle McLean, 1st 
ao ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Jordan, 
tin*. 6 to 5, 1; Brooklyn. 100 
even. 2: Lou M., 85 (IIwlK-iy’i. 8 
Time 1.58%. Memphian, Little : 
ran

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selllni 
•Ids and upward»—L» Pucelle (Ï. 
to 5. 1; Norwood Ohio (Wlw-hard 
2: Ziuda (D. Austin), 4 to r, 3. < 
Laura Hunter. Orthol, Glad Ham 
•ad Gasconne also ran.

Reamlta at Kansas Ci(
Kansas City. April 22.—Wentb 

™« k fast. First race, Clifton Fol 
, 4«y 2. Aidlna 3.

Second race—Golden Mineral 1, 
Kohesla 2. Ada N. 3. 
j^TWrd race—Hadur 1. Flimnap 2

Fourth race—True Wing 1, E 
Am 3.

Fifth race—Alina Dufour 1, R 
Tumble 2. Foncaats 3,

1

l

“tK FATAL WEDDING” 
Retiras te tie Majestic

Famous Melodrama Attraction 
at the Popular P sy House 

Week.
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WhrZiS"wre
' can get

CATCH ON !

E. B. Eddy’s I 
Fibre-Ware

1articles, which lust so NUCS 
ISfietl for (Moportionately 
LESS MONEY 7 Can be hud in

TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, Etc.
Always mi EwywIwe-----EBDY’S MATCHES

For Sale by All 
Flret-Claea Dealer*
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-Æ mSixth nice—Bryan 1, cbajk Hedrick 2, 
Metres 3. Canada and ChamberlainismY El’ "H/ffà-Clws Tailoring *1 Moderate

Price*.”
Un buckets 
, wbee you

, Oakland Summary.
Sea Francisco. April 22.. Weather clear; 

track heavy. First raw —Father Catch:im 
1, Bwy Bee 2, Key Del Mnn.lo 3.

Second r»Ce—Possart 1, Iras *2, Exptdi-
'Phlrd race—Ocjrobe 1, Warte Nlcht 2. 

Stlllcho 3.

PI BY II. VALENTINE Prelesser Adam Short! on Mechanical and Mercenary Bonds—Th 
Inconsistency el Manufacturers. iThey All 

Say So
Idy’s

Rapid Water Ran Second and Sinister, 
Favorite, Third—Stakes De

cided at Nashville.

From The London Chronicle.
The only part of the Chamberlain- 

He policy which has any vital Interest 
left In It Is that which refers vaguely

wards another Is a matter of the gra
vest concern, as .regards the future 

welfare of the whole- Those who take 
the trouble to follow the presentation 
of the Chamberlain program on each 
side of the Atlantic cannot but recog 
nixe that, on the one hand, the geuerri 
attitude of the people of Canada to
wards the mother country Is seriously 
misrepresented by Mr. Oramberlaln 
and some of his chief supporters ‘n 
their appeals to the people of Frltaln, 
and that, on the other hand, the at
titude of the people of Britain Is equal- j 
ly misrepresented In this country- 

In the first place, the attitude of :

/are Aqueduct Entries.
New York April 22.—First race, selling, 

%-mile—Setàukct IDS, Klorlmei 108, Brand 
New 110. Gold Dome 112, McGrethlana 
Prince 110. Ikki 106. Neptune» 111, Virgo 
05. Shady laid MB. King Pepper 105, Arabo, 
Wlxard K*. Princess Bris !H. Onatas 110. 
Whorler 108.

Second race, handicap, 614 furlongs—Duke 
of Kendal 110. Hose Tint 110, Ouraman 126. 
Monet 117. Crown Prince 126. New York 
106, Buttling 100, Workman Ml, Amber- 
jack 90.

Third race, the Cunarslc Stakes. 4 fnr- 
longs—Oaklawn 113 Old Guard 110, Nellie 
Born Tiptoe 107, M. Maiinering. Clarke 
Griffith 110, Blue Mamie 107. Venmeee 116, 
Leonard Joe Dayman 112, BIHy Banastcr

Wf ugnu

!
- i

l

: - :

>k so MUCH 
oortionatuly 
n be had is r to some scheme for uniting the col

onies more closely with the mother
land-

r- -
NS, Etc.
ATCHES I

Professor Adam Shortt of “ I had no Idea that garmente 
ao perfect and correct In atyle 
coaid be procured In Toron#»."

Mr. Nilraom. late of J. F, Wsea
man, New Tork, cornea to Tor
onto with n large experience In 
hlgh-claaa custom tailoring.

—Yon had better sell and 
—see our goods uud get 
—price».

New York- April 22.—Weather clear;
First race, 3-year-olds, sell- Queen's University, Kingston, Ont., 

oaie of the ablest thinkers and leading 
economists in Canada, deals fully with 
this aspect of Chamberlainism in the 
following article, and In a second, 
which we will publish to-morrow.

So long as the counsel to “think Im
perially" means simply a flattering in- Canada is misrepresented with the evi- l 
citation to accept certain vague fore- j dent Intention of raising an apprehen- 
gone conclusions, representing thé sion as to the possible alienation of her 
most perfect economy of real or Inde-1 attachment to Britain. The people of 
pendent thinking, there may be all Britain are given to understand that, 
manner of local enterprises and pro unless they accept Mr. Chamberlain’s 
grams, with very varied motives be- program, and that very speedily, Caw- 
hind them, lined up under one banner ada is almost certain to undergo a re- 
and using the same shibboleth- There vulslon of sentiment1 towards the moth- 
1s, undoubtedly, something very at- er country. Stung with resentment at 
tractive in a creed which requires j rejected overtures, this Important mi
me rely an adhesion to a system of 1 ony will transfer its a flections el se
ttlings represented by x to the nth, and .where- Those, therefore, who decline 
named imperialism, the only concrete lo follow the apostle of empire are re- 
certainty of which is that all who be- gularly denounced as the enemies of 
lieve in H shall be Individually and | the colonies and disloyal to the best hi- 
collectlvely enriched far beyond their teiests of their own country, 
icesent coadttlon. Now, whatever be the apparent attl-

The name Imperialism has been well tude „f Canadians towards Mr. Cham- 
chosen and adroitly monopolized, it perlain’s proposals, as they are pro 
brings with it suggestions of an up- Sented Hnd permitted to be interpreted 
lifting anfl satisfying nature, and a ln Canada, there are certain points up- 
spacious atmosphere, which, togtthe;, on which there is no doubt whatever 
seem to render any further Investi- lla the attitude of the vast majority 
gallon unnecessary. Moreover, the Canadians. In the first place, there
most sordid motives enlisted under not lhe remotest danger of Canada
this banner begin to look respectable; desertlng her attachment to Britain :n 
and in this large atmosphere the nor- order to j„|„ the United States- In the 
fewest selfishness expands into posi- past such a possibility has been séri- 
tlve^henevolence. Under the program ously considered only under conditions 
of the Chamberlain type of imperial- ef at least sectional desperation, in 
ism, every considerable interest thru- every case the outcoifie of mistaken 
out the empire is encouraged ln the British paternalism. A recrudescence 
belief that it may give to x and n ’ of British Interference, as yet only 
whatever concrete values may suit its foreshadowed in Mr. Chamberlain’s 
local interests, and forthwith find them scheme of closer bonds, or the raising 
take on an imperial aspect, with the of expectations on both side» of :hc 
assurance that henceforth the whole ■ Atlantic, doomed to disappointment 
empire pifyiotes this interest. j would doubtless greatly chill Canadian

As an SA atlop of how this works enthusiasm for British connection; hut 
out in the concrete, we find that u-T , in no case would Canada be driven 10 
der ordinary conlditlone, before the ad-■ unlon with the United States, 
vent of Mr. Chamberlain s new schem-i. | Again, the possibility of a commer- 
while the British mlllowner, for in- clal union, or even of a reciprocity 
stance, wishes to sell more cloth in treaty between Canada and the United 
Canada, the Canadian mlllowner de- states, has become more and more re
els res that he is being ruined by the mote. In any case, this possibility is 
competition of British goods, and jn no danger of encouragement, should 
clamors for an increased tariff protec- ! trade relations with Britain remain as 
tion. But. In the eyes of the new Im- ; they are. That there may be better 
perialism, it is plain that these people ' trade relations between the Unite!
are opposed to each other Simply be States and Canada is altogether likely, The -rowing catholicity of spirit 
cause the empire is not properly bound but they will be improved thru the ,he member» of thetogether. Under the. unifying Influence ; independent action of each country, which actuates the members of the
of the new gospel, these antagonisms , and only so far as each one consults Its several religious bodies in this city 
will all vanish, and what now appears ■ own interests- Such an Improvement was beautifully exemplified at the lay» 
a conflict of Interests will then appear will be more natural and more perma- . nf the corner-stone of the new St 
aB an essential unity of interests- nent, because free and upontaneous, in- Prohvterlan church on Satiir-Ghraafftauae mm* Tariff Reform. stead of the precarious outcome of in- Paul * Presbyterian Church on sauir»

What, then, are the bonds which tern&tional jockeying, which has nevw day afternoon. Called primarily to ad- 
unite the Canadian and British manu- yet produced a stable or wholesome vanee the material success of the 
facturera of competing good»? Obvi condition of trade. The same remarks prgebyterian Church, the occasion was 
ously, the common desire to sell their apply to any policy of trade relations than ordinary fellowship
wares, with a view to making money, j between Canada and the mother coun- ®“® m^^lood-will Wlthin the past 
On learning that Mr. Chamberlain I» : trF- i decade the immediate vicinity of Bath-
perfectly In sympathy with their aspi- The most fatal mistake which Brit- urst-street and Barton-avenue, the lo
cations, the Canadian manufacturers1 aln could make would be to attempt j cation chosen for the new church, has 
greatly rejoice, and. Indeed, on second the restoration of those mechanical been transformed from a commons In
thought. his scheme of Imperialism, and mercenary bonds, under whatever 11„ a magnificent residential locality, 
when put into operation, must, of ne- gilded or insinuating disguises they The new structure, when completed, 
esslty, greatly Increase their busi- may be presented by Mr. Chamberlain will be one of the most complete In the 
ness, for is it not one of Mr. Cham- or anyone else- It cannot, however, city, with a seating capacity of 10S*. 
berlain’s chief designs to enrich every be too strongly emphasised that Cana- St. Paul’s Church was founded tome 
Important interest in all parts of the dlan attachment to Britain Is in no 17 years ago, owing largely to the er- 
emptre? The Canadian manufacturer, j way dependent upon the volume of forts of the then pastor, Kev. vv. a. 
much encouraged, goes on with the trade which passes between them. An J. Martin, who, some six yeara iatar, 
work of getting the preference re increase of mutually beneficial tra-’e receiving a call toBrautford, was sue 
duced, so as to keep out competing is certainly to be desired, and no «n- ceeded by Rev. Leorge iresKe • 
British goods, and plans still further necessary obstacles should be Put in preeent paator. Rev. . •
movements in the same direction. He Its way. But how worse than useless th* „r stPaulaChureh
then passes most appreciative and must every attempt be to augment im comnUment tothe mew-
generoualy worded resolutions, ex- perlai trade on any other than a busi JJ* ^^helate lamented prlnclpalwae 
pressing the utmost confidence in Mr. ness basis. ,ound in the selection of Miss Jean F.
Chamberlain and his truly imperial- ------------------------------ Caven to perform the ceremony of iay-
istlc conceptions desiring the speedy The Merry Month of Spring. ing the corner-stone. Following this 
accomplishment of his plans, and pieds- ^ jea- ^ tbe bush an adjournment was made to the pre-
mL.hl,îSMf ‘«hMD^0*6 *hem *° the Ut In the time before the thrush -ent structure, where Rev. Mr. Faskin
most of his ability. Has a thought about her nest was called to preside. In a brief ad-

These enthusiastic colonial tribute». Thou wilt come with half a call. drees. Rev. Dr. Milligan his
Mr- Chamberlain, with a very natural Spreading out thy glossy breast pleasure at the causes leadlry up .to
pride, triumphantly exhibits in Britain Like a careless prodigal; the prerent gathering, aJid W«B f®11®
as evidence that the Canadian manu Telling tales about the sun by ra| Re? Mr
facturera, instead of being opposed to When we’ve little warmth, or none. vnt?hem Coiieremtlonaihis proposals, heartily endorse them. Sv Wordsworth speaks of that bonny ****••*Mr Mlriln ofSranlf^d! 
And if the Canadian manufacturers uttle flower, the celandine, that comes Hlnriks of Trinlt^ Mrih-
endorse them, what must be the atti- amidst cold and frost, rain, enow, or t’h'ureh A letter of regret from
tude of the other people of the coun- what not, to brighten the earth in the principal Sheraton waa read. In which 
try—the farmers and others, who are fleet days of very early spring. March fhe £[,er expressed the kindliest 
most obviously to be favored by his ts essentially the spring month, but wishes rewarding the pastor and mem- 
plans? Is tt «lot plain that an im-1 the temperature It brings with It Is Paul's,
roensely larger market for British goods scarcely in accordance with our Idea Vnder the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Fas- 
wiil be furnished by these extensive of spring weather, and often It proves k|n, the church has grown marvelously 
regions, when once more united in the coldest bit of all the year- within the past few years, and the
closer bonds with the mother country : Nevertheless, the brave little celan- view waa freely expressed on Saturday 

“A Huge and Solemn Farce." dine pushes Itself into notice, and In- afternoon that, notwithstanding the 
Such are mere samples of the bene- sists upon blooming, in spite of adverse largely Increased accommodation, the 

fits of “thinking imperially-’’ winds and beating rainstorms, for its new St. Paul’s would soon be found too
But what does it all mean? Why is strong, glossy leaves .are proof against small to accommodate the rapidly in- 

this huge and solemn farce being en- all such disturbance of atmosphere, creasing congregation, 
acted In the midst of fairly intelligent and the little flower remains hardy and . i..„,r.»l..
people? Why are so many reasonable flourishing when all other blooms would _
and even able men going about with! perish. From The Chicago Tribune,
their tongues in their cheeks, gravely The daffodils are here and away Mr eu Ferguson : George, dear, how d#
discoursing on Imperial matters. In a again ah too soon, and a sad miss •» you like my new hat? 
language more highly aitifielai than their golden glory and graceful, nod- Mr. Ferguson: Do you want my real 
anything ever dreamt of in internation- ! ding blossom, that bends so daintily to opinion of it, Laura? 
ai diplomacy? Can It be that one part the pitiless wind that sweeps ruthless- Mrs. Ferguson: No, I don't, yo« 
of the empire hopes to deceive another ly over them. mean thing!

ng engagements which no I Herrick mourns their speedy depnrt- 
dare to present in their full ure thus »

Fair daffodils, we weep to see 
You haste away so soon;

As yet the early rising sun 
Has not attained its noon.

■-uM
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For Sale by All 
Flrst-Claes Dealer* track f**t.* furlongs—The Gadfly (Perrine), 29 

m l l; Gray Lad. (J. J. Walsh), 31-2 
. t j; Dei can ta (O’Neil), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time I M- Ore, Dance Music, Maid of 
Tlmbuctoo, Virgo and Nora Light ilso

l MM
h Valley Coal. I110.

Fourth race, the Flushing Stakes, 1 mile 
—Sais 107 Jack Ratlin 112. Ocean Tide 111. 
Princess Bris M I»rit Badge 92. Ineubitor. 
Red Knight. Monet 116. Grenade 106. Con
sideration 108. Bouvier 96, High Wind 10?, 

Fifth race. 2-year-old*, selling. 414 fur
longs—Veriliewt 96. Beideu 105. Dr. Coffey 
161 Oeeswny* 99. A'meo Abbott, Eileen 
Burn 90. Volo 191. Mark Meddle 93. Dr. 
Hellaworth. Red Flag 108, First Ward 164. 
Evelyn J. 98. Phyllt* A. 90. Burnett 116. 
All Pink 96. AvbWon 98. Alluranee 96. Gen
tian 101, A Ike st is 96. Ethel Dayman 95.

Sixth race, maiden 3-yCer-oids. 6 furlongs 
—Flat. Black Prince 116. Eccentrical 107, 
Regal 116. Is'imltan 10",. Drone. Meta more. 
Phoebus 110. Southern Croes 107. Maid nf 
Tlmbuctoo 165. Pacetti 110. Maggie Stroup

ran-& OO’Y .
■ ■Second race, handicap, 6-8 mile—Tos- 

Kenilworth 
I (O’Neil). « to 1. S; Burleigh (HUde- 

trehd) 3 to 1. 3. Time 591-5. Mamie 
Worth. New York. Race King. Lucy 
Young and Blucher also ran.

Third race, The Wood haven Stakes, 
11-2 furlong»—Leonard Joe Hay man 
/Kelly) 7 to 6. 1; special . License 
(Baird), 31-3 to 1, 2; Rust (Crimmins), 
Sto 1, 3. Time 53 3 5- Mintia. Or. 
Heard. Nellie Bum and Delmore also
ran.

Fourth race, The Queen’s County 
Handicap, 3-yeerolde and up, mile— 
St. Valentine (Crimmins), 8 to 1, 
Rapid Water (Odom), 6 to 1. 2; Sinis
ter (Baird). 11 to 6, 3- Time 1-391-5. 
Orthodox, Grenade, .Red Knight. Rose- 
ben Duke of Kendal, Martinmas and 

E palette also ram.
Fifth race, selling, mile—Champlain 

: • (J. J. Walsh), 9,to 5- 1; Pronta (Kelly),
« to 5, 2; Arsenal (Romanelli), 7 to 1, 
j. Time 1.40- Phantom, Daisy Green, 
John F. Ahern, Carbuncle, Bill Curtis, 
and Toi San also ran-

Sixth race, maiden 2-year-olds, 41-2 
i' ferionge—First Water (O’Neil), 2 to 7, 

1; Carols (Burns). 9 to 5. 2; Deux 
Temps (Davis), 16 to 1, 8. Time 65 sec
onds. First Hope, Pepper Pod and 
Gay Manner!ng also ran.

Meadewdreeae Waa Trophy.
St. Louis, April 22.—Weather clear, 

track good. First race, selling, 3-4 
) mile—Tendercrest, 104 (Rice), 4 to 1,1;

Bavarian. 87 (Spears). 10 to 1, 2; Com
putation, IOC (Foley), 2 to 1, 3. Time 

i 1.15 4-6. Ardona, Axiom, Radium. Fer- 
onla, Barkley, Kitty Harlan. Major 
Daniels, Ed Merritt, Short Cake, Anna- 
belle Lee, Auler also ran.

Second race, selling, 4 furlongs—Ra
mus, US (W .Dugan), 5 to 1. 1; La- 
venla True. 95 (Sheaffner), 2 to 1. 2; 
Galmeda. 103 (Frelcht), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
.50. Jane Roche). Necromancer, Néver- 

' seen, Curtner, Miss Leeds, Judge Wat
kins, Conde, Dal sa r also ran.

Third race, selling, 5 1-1 furlongs— 
Jake Ward, 104 (Barron), 4 to 1, 1; Al- 

- lists, 90 (Schode), 6 to 1, 2; Martius. 
19t (Goodchlld), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.09. 
Tay Sharp. Coreen, Erma, Pantotoc, 
Heceo, Dusky, Gay American, All Scar
let, Jennie Hughes, One More, Mordel- 
la also ran.

Fourth race. Woodlands Trophy, 41-1 
furlongs—Meadowbreese, 116 (McIn
tyre), « to 6. 1; Ala Russell. 117 (W. 
Bogan), 7 to 2, 2; Holscher, 110 (Schaff- 

1 ner), 8 to L 3. Time .5* 1-6. Fargo, 
William Maffltt. Ida Kearney. Pints, 
Pettanville. Bitter Brown. Dr. McCar
thy, Black Eyes also ran.

Fifth, race, 1 1-10 miles, selling— 
Beneonhurt. 112- (Dominick), t to 1, 1; 
Our Lillie, 102 (Sewell), « to 1, 2‘; Deb
bie May, 101 (Lawrence), .7 to 1, 3, 
Time L08 3-5. Bountiful, Rosecourt, 
Col. Preston, F. L. Perley. B. O. Ro- 

Y sorea, Jim A- Long. All Blade, Wound- 
ed Knee. W. P. Palmer also ran.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile, selling—Fireball, 
110 (Lawrence), 1 to 1, 1; Stand Pat, 
let (Sewell). 20 to 1, 2; Mansard, 116 
(L. Wilson), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.14. Mary 
Glenn, Terra Firm a, Malster, Platoon, 
Golden Rule also won.

Seventh race, 1 3-16 miles, selling— 
Never Such, 103 (Schaeffer),: 3 to 1, 1; 

r Velos, 106 (Rice), 6 to 1. 2; Water Cure,
I 113 (Dugan), 1 to 1. 3. Time 2.04. Mur

mur, Lee King, RbyaJ/ Arms, Dixie 
Lad, Amber!ta also ran.

TuUwi
* 721MS*. Weffti

can (Odom), 10 to 1. 1;

NO RETAIL
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HinkTllk Card.
Nashville. April 22--First rare. 4(4 fur

longs. purse, maiden 2-yrar-olds—Paul 
Markoff, Llelier Gore, Prinre Ornama 112. 
St. Idlewaya. Helena C.. I’olly Prim. 
Chr.rley Bis,man 100. Trrnoia. Ensley, 
Little Mike, Wre une 107. Miss Margo 16*.

Second rare. 6 furlong», parse. 3-year 
old* and np—Coruscate 167. Mabel Wien, 
Nannie Dodge 161, Woods Perry 103. Varie
ties 92, H le* Jordan. Aunt Katherine. La 
Peretle 90. Connie Miss Jordan and Aunt 
Katherine. Bradley entry.

Third rare. 1 1-16 miles, 4-year-oids and 
op. selling—Bhie Mint 108. Postmaster 
Wright 108. Mildred U MH. Water Tower. 
King of the Valley loB. Mlssenmast 10C. 
Srortle, Ivernla 101. OJHiwa 96, Jnba 94.

Fourth rare, steeplechase, short course— 
Bip 156, Red Car 151, Mr. Bore 148, Chan- 
lay 143. Myth 13», Bermuda 136, Evander 
131, Skmx Chief 139. ,

Fifth rare, 714 furlongs, purse. 3-year- 
olds sad np—Jake, Southampton, Renvollo 
100, Scalper 109, Columbia Girl 101, Bugler,

mWe beg to announee having removed 
from our late Offices at No. 61 ViotorieSk, 
to Net. 21 oed 23 Ceffieree Shed (opposite 
King Edward Hotel), where we will have 
increeaed facilities for the transaction of 
business in die different departments,— 
listed aed unlisted stocks and real estate,

PARKER A CO.
CEuablMed i*».)

m.

A GOOD BILL AT SHEAS \\. 

FOR CASTER WEEK < I,►

►

►
i -The Town Hall To-NlrhV and
►

►

11116 CORNER STONE“The Town Hall To-Night." la the 
tie of a new sketch which will be 
resented at Shea’s Theatre on Monday 
f will M. Cressy and Blanche Dayna.
It. Cresey’s ability as a producer of ’ 
tetches is writ known and this is said 
, be the greatest he has ever brought 
ut. It has to deal with the troublée 
E the actor on the “one night stand»- 
nd Mr. Greasy is seen in the role of 
ip Flitters, manager, janitor, stage 
lanager. carpenter, property man, 
lectrkian. treasurer and orchestra of 
le town hall.
itremely funny in this character and 
le scene of the play Is laid on the 
tage of the town hail on a winter 
fternoon. Miss Day ne appears as 
Has Genevieve Montmorency, leading 
idy of the Elite Repertoire Co. which 

playing in a New Hampshire town 
w one" night only.
Another big attraction and one that 

i certain to cause an endless amount 
f speculation is Dlda. the mysterious

___This is without any doubt ; J
ne of the best drawing cards of the 
reson and has calmed a sensation in 
very city where It has appeared- Dula 
annot be described in cold type. She 
iiust be seen to be appreciated. New 
ork theatre-goers went wild over Uida 
nd she is sure to be a splendid draw- 
xg card In Toronto.
Eleanor Falk, who ha* not been in 

Eoronto for some time, will be heard in 
lot of new songs and will have a 

lumber of new gowns. Miss Falk Is 
uite a favorite In Toronto and is 
ure to please. Hill and Syivlany In a 
hrilling bicycle act will be another 
■reat attraction. This is one of the 
nostf daring acts on the stage and al- 
rays thrills the audience. Then there 
rill be Jack Raffael who has a splendid 
mice and knows how to use it; Frere^ 
Sriff, a daring gymnastic act; Johnson 
nd Wells, singing and dancing, and 
he ksietograph with new pictures.

Tsixth‘rare^OW tnrieugs. wiling, -Vvcar-

sææ&ss
Dixie, Ftorize «L Trappist 8A.

The Goose That Aspired.
One day as the Peasant was count

ing his geese and admiring their 
plumpness and numbers, the oldest 
Gander of the flock astonished him by
“•See here, master, I am tired of this 
sort of thing—being a Goosey-Gander, 
and I want a change. I’d like to be an 
Eagle. All the Eagle -has to do is to 
look proud and dignified, and he an 
emblem of Liberty."

“I can’t make an Eagle of you. re
plied the Peasant, after due reflection; 
-but I can disguise you so that perhaps 
you will pass for one."

The Gander was delighted at the 
Idea, and the Peasant clipped his wings 
and tail and pulled out most of his 
quills, and with the aid of some Eagle 
feathers and dye he fairly disguised the 
ambitious fowl. , ___ .

"This is Just hunky-dory!" exclaimed 
the Gander, as he surveyed himself in 
the waters of a pond. “I will now go 
forth and do the Eagle act.”

The first spring Chicken he met ran 
away in affright, but all the fowls soon 
saw thru the disguise, and heaped 
insults upon his head, and at length it 
was made so hot for the disguised 
Gander that he wandered away by him
self to chew the rag of vexation. He 
was doing'very well at it when he was 
espied by a fox. who looked him over 
and then asked:

"Well, what do you call this? If you 
were soaring aloft I should take you 
for an Eagle, and if you were paddling 
about in the pond I should say you 
were some new sort of Swan.”

"Sir." replied the Gander, who feared 
to acknowledge his species, and yet 
knew the Fox wouldn’t believe him to 
be an Eagle, “sir. did you ever hear a 
bird called the Dodo?”

"I have.”
’’Well, I am it.”

• "Lordy, but how lucky!” chuckled 
the Fox. “Ever since I was old en
ough to tell a steel trap from a tomcat 
I’ve wanted to dine on a Dodo, and now 
here’s my chance!”

Moral: There are worse things than 
being a goose.

«

Ceremony Initiating Building of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, 

Barton Avenue.

He is said to b*

rOHWL

■Strange Reunion.
A large crocodile was recently killed 

n the Invomati River, near Komatl 
»oort, by some natives. who, on open- 
t,g the reptile, discovered inside the 
email» of one of their brothers. Jte 
tad been missing tor some days.

> Nashville Summary.
Nashville, April 22.—Weather cloudy, 

track heavy. First race, 514 furious*, sell
ing—Yo San, 161 (Austin), even, 1; Mis* 
Gunn, 88 (Wishanli, 12 to 1, 2; Basil, 06 
iRolaud), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.1214. Sad- 
dnire. Blythnesa, Eleata. Collector, Flor
et cc Fous»,. Kill», Halcyon Days, also ran.

Second race. 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs—Os- 
ffeeke. 115 (Wvdderstrand), 2 to I, 1; lur
ing, 113 (Munro), 6 to 1, 2; Joe Coyle, 118 
(D. Boland), 3. Time .50%. Cbaunrey Ol- 
cott. Gold Mate, Four-In-Hand, Wistful, 
Country Lad also rau.

Third race, Hotel Handicap, 1 1-16 miles 
—Rrancas, 113 (Treubel), 2 to 1, 1; Miss 
Beyle, 96 (Bolandl. 7 to 3, 2: Coruscate, 
197 (Munro), 3 to 1. 3. Time .52%. Bugler 
•ho ran.

Fourth race, Relic Meade Stakes 414 fur
longs 2-year-old fillies—Ohiyesa. 115 (Noo- 
mn). 3 to 1, 1; Ijtdy Carol, 116 (Treubel), 
even, 2: Merely Mary Ann, 110 (Wishard), 
•'to 1. 8. Time .57%. Ins Girl. Miss Mar
go. Skeptical, Lixxle McLean, La Gloria aS- 
» ran.

Fifth race, 114 miles—Jordan, 104 (Aus
tin), 0 to 5, 1; Brooklyn, 100 (Harris), 
even. 2: Lou M., 85 (Dcvlie*), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.5814. Memphian, Little Noel also 
ran

Sixth race, 514 furlongs, selling. 3-year- 
”da and upward»—Ln Pucelle (Lennon). 3 
to 5. 1; Norwood Ohio (Wlschard). 6 to 1. 
2: Zinda (D. Austin), 4 to T. 3. Chamhlee. 
Laura Hunter. Ortbot, Glad Hand, Benton 
•nd Gasconne also ran.

.

!
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King*» Son-In-Law Fined.
Among the motor scorchers fined last 

week In London for excessive speed 
was the King’s son-in-law, the Duke 
of Fife. He, with many other motor
ists, was caught by the police, who 
had erected a new electric speed re
corder on an unfrequented part of the 
road. The Duchess of Fife and her 
two daughters were in the car at the 
time, and they were traveling 34 1-2 
miles on hour, the limit being twenty. 
The duke was fined MO.

-S’ %%DO!
vloth lmMKtPtit'Hl ill liquid Wnrer. yoiir 

ire Frames will tnkv mi a lirl’liant 
mhtfriug will lie imnws»iry. lieeause 
ring a smooth, brilliant surface.

It's titrt w«trk. but a pLeunore to 
bright caWiiet-ftu-tory newm*ss. IT’S 

»at h* uImoHki! by the old timali, in- 
i#I brightm**» and adding more lustre 
itttljr.
dust, dirt and smokiness at one swee|i 
mul hart's your lunue sanitary, pure, 
r writes that it is worth $ltlMli> i*er 
sittle is enough tv tsmipletely renovate
fH,t ure. Dealers.

■ mt
■ •

Into maki 
one would
and true light? ....

What Mr. Chamberlaiq really 
pects to get from Canada, as a result 
of his bribe of a duty on food, wlilch 
is represented as so important to us
who are to receive it. and so hwignifi- Richard Palmer, one of the best known 
cant to those in Britain who are to nieu on the wholesale fruit market, after 
nav IL real I v passes comprehension.1 six month»’ absence in Texas, Florida and That a (Tan of hTshrewdn&s and '»P" | ZÏ'ZSZiï
portunltles for getting |"fcr™tio“: !„ thl hnd of somhlne. Mr. Palmer ™ 
for a moment suppose that he Is geinff jreireg a hearty welcome from his many 
to get from Canada what he is pro-, sud at once engaged with White
mising on her behalf in Britain, I» * Co., whw employment he tHMaat fan. 
simply impossible- I He was glad to get home and JhMka To-

A Systematic misrepresentation of .the rente MInca» city^ *^n*<l* tbe ***
attitude of any part of the empire to- ceaatry af any he ha» «ta

When I am Dead.
(The original inanuacript of Poe's “Ula* 

lume-' has been sold for <1000.—News notej 
When 1 am deed and far away 
From this oM brotherhood of clay,

1 shall no longer sweat and «drive 
To keep my mortal frame altve. ,

Ah mal Yet be it as it niay.
That's plitkude. perhape yea’ll ■
I know it Is. But for th*» Uy 

gome prodt maybe I’D derive 
When I am deed.

Poe. la a coM and hearth* day
‘’STKA'SrsLTAK- 
Wt’ffi-SK.tMSSr

WMei 1 au» deed.

Up Garret.
We live in au age of apartments.

So often we ask with a sigh:
Pray, what ha» become of the garret 

We knew in the decades gone by?

The cream ef the past generations 
All rpee to the top of the house.

With no one to taste of Its richness 
Save only the yo ngster and mo ac.

in grandfather’s unifiam faded 
You joined in the battle and fray;

That trank of black batrclolh so faded 
Held lore letter» hidden away.

The rain made a patter of musicT The while we hrid carnival high.
Tho palaces tower above it 

The garret waa nearer the shy.

" ' -*c.
mex-

Sfjis gResult» et Kansas City.
Kansas City. April 22.—Weather clear ; 

hack fast. First race, Clifton Forge 1. Ea- 
. 2. Ameiloa 3.

Second race—Golden Mineral 1, Tbe Lady 
Rohrsi, o Ada N. 3.
Il3lrd r*c^— Hadur 1. Fllmnap 2, Ramona

. . Fnurtb race—True Wlug 1, Devout 2,Ara 3.
„ Fifth race—Alina Dufour 1, Rough and 
Tumble 2, Foncaata 3,

>J*

'

yostpatd to anyone send- 
ome and address. J *, «l Co.. Dept. 0. Buffalo, N.Y

A . i
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ordXiab’ thrMhlrfii engine ringed up as ^avell-known^ D»troltflrm will eï- Ï ffll F A iTj^
■ traction. But.-as an ordinary tra> tablishaDlant at St. Catharines where f ] 1 »■ f llll/ ftlon engine-is not famous tor climbing they ' OT”** *? b® *n running order by I LWl I IV
hills and glaciers, the Ingenious lrv *arlY summer. This is one of lhe et- it : f| EP ■ • *■ ■
ventor—who. *q far as we know, nevWjteetsof the recent 10 per cent, advance || 7» * g'TT’i /v ,
got to the asylum—contrived a cunning in the duty. _____ I 1 <"V—/l?* Al-r< /
spike roller. ^ w" Premier Balfour ha, engaged Am f \ Vj
«têh» uà^ ly ?» It WM* crank* 4o encan chauffeur. Thafs nothin* Hr. I JT J -Q
thAdrivtogrod. With an almighty Chamberlain his preferential tariff | i-  --
Iilk nn fk. ice it was expected to partner, married an American wife. We3S X SSinS MS. »rn, =. tt.. both «£
principle that a bear skins up a tree men are ln saIe Banaa-
or a barley beard wriggles down» Motor veils are said to be growing 
man’s throat. And all this was > Some this season are to be ten yards
true on paper- lv.ig. This Is thirty feet Let us see—On the day when the Klondike auto thg average length of a car is sixt^ü 1 Mrs. I*«l,e Carter celebrate
mobile was completed 't''as . feet. Problem: At a- twenty-mile-an- 1 100th performance of "Adrea" :
out to tbe main street of Edmonton y hour clip how long would the part of I Belaseo Theatre on Tuesday, A| 
horses. In view ofJ***»1*** 'E.mSd the veil that floats behind the caVfrom
allties- The driver fired up d the front seat take to go its own E It Is announced that Richardon the steam. The seventeen nations |ength? 6 own I changed his program so t
held their cape on. The steam mogul --------- I ■ nlay "King Richard II
coughed and the snow ob“t 't Mr. Rockefeller has bought a tour- ® Shakespeare’s birthday, to-daj
went not an Inch ahead- The steam lng car. This Is the height of extrav*- 8- 2». April 2$.
wa«.turned off and the driver got do?5” - gance- John D- might have saved his " 
to investigate. The hill-climbing spiKt m0ney and bought a Gospel wagon, roller had dug a hole in the street. * ^
trying to get a short-cut to China- 

Toots From the Devil Wagon.

-— * z: April 23 1905 StrodeTHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD16 Sunday Morning
!

V ronto had Dr. Doolittle in the saddle.
• He rigged It himself with a two-inch
^Me^r.ndw£n?a

SO miles an hour. The doctor roae 
2000 miles on that gasoline Jigger, and 

! m September of I960 "he gave It ■up. 
There was something else to the winch- 
and the medical man, with a genius 
for machines, wanted to be ln the fore
front with the new Invention.

It was the automobile, which first 
came to Canada In the fall of 1900. The 
first one that ever went In Toronto be
longed to John Eaton, the automobile 
pioneer of Canada. The second was 
Dr. Doolittle’s. Thirty-one years be
fore he had first mounted the old 
wooden bone-JIgger bicycle at his 

. father’s blacksmith shop. In all that 
time he had been on the go, following 
up the changes, getting In with the 

movements, keeping up with the

'

Hfe WORLD OF |
THE AUTOMOBILISTS |

• V

? i ■

*
_ . . popular prac-icar for 1996- He took his 04 car back
The armories yard U a popu ar i ^ lhe garage, and looked over the cars 

Xtce ground for novices In steering | for >06
nientv of room and a level surfacei xeedlesa to say. he found improve^

loZTrotimity to University- ments. The mwt conspicuous of
with a close proximity to ag courM> wag the lateral tonneau- Now.
avenue for a spin- It n«g a doar ls a door, and. and we presume,
well to remember, however, that does not merely as a door cost any
h„r«e -how opens In the armories this mcre at lhe aide than at the rear. »s 
herse show open considered good'll used to be in ’04. But this gemle-

, man, like a lot of other folks, had got 
tired getting In at the back door, and 

I he decided to try the side for a change, 
before we This, of course, his wife had no objec- 

devotel ! lions to. On a muddy day last Ve-1'
| she had to walk into the mud to get

tress
Margaret Anglin has scored ■ 

las hit in San Francisco with

week, when It will be 
policy for all 
less age to 

It may be a few years yet 
section of the horse show

advocates of the hors; 
take to the country. new

times. .
He is now on his second car. He is 

not a stylist, and not a scorcher; just 
a healthy, sensible man with a fund 
of everlasting good spirits and a 
genius for mechanism. He has stud
ied the automobile1 in all Its moods 
and tenses. Its anatomy Is as familiar 
to him as the works of a man’s body. 
He could take one down and set It up 
to the dark—altho tlrts he would prob
ably deny. He has invented a carbu
retter and has another patent on the 

for a new tire. When the Auto-

get a section oi ---------
to the automobile.but if motoring
on growXig In ■ 
be good business to_go
tlon.
at the horse 
the carriages. For 
it seems

keeps___ j aboard: this season she simply steps
popularity, it may : on from the pavement. And of couise.

&^gi‘-iT.5S1SS.rVia3S
has always’ been m ; of the car. This everyone knows to 

“ horse style In evolution be an improvement, since, the longer
-------- z ...Ktrul if any form \ the board, the better the spring. It

it seem, Oouou w bold a tan- was a case where one improvement !ed
pleasure^vehiCM^r Driving, too. is » up to another, as naturally as good

Ben Greet’! players gave a pi 
ance of "Hamlet" on the “Parsli

_____ ______ ____ ______ ____ ____ ______ |.................... ^ <a I der In Chicago recently. The t
Solo.—Motorists will rejoice to note first to that wooden ’little "town" on the I at1

the advent of the street-pa tetaer- In road up from Calgary, and the first. Spa -,«fusion of the third act, there 
a few days the corduroy roads of To-, we believe, anywhere along that line I 
rento will once more be a memory, between Calgary and Edmonton. The 1

owner will now be able to ride in state 9 
over the prairie trail and the gopher 1

A car was recently shipped from .To
ronto to Wetaskiwln, Alta. This Is the

intermission until eight o’clock 
evening, when the balance of tl 
was offered.

The following attractions M 
Stair announces, have to appeal 
Star Theatre before the close 
season: “The 'World-Beaters," " 
Runaway Girls." "Miner’s Amei 

. "Blue'Ribbon Girl».” “Robie’s 
. erbookers” and the "Bowery 
quers."

Fanny Brough, who has beei 
John Drew all the season in

France Is to try racing on the beach k "E"ïl °liJbierC A "cô*' m ^hltTa, 
at Royan. This reminds us that the S ïïn!ddbn^l^ waEn' «
automobile has not yet put in an ap- ’ to Arnold Daly next W 8° " ’
pears nee at the Island.

Chorus—In the Sweet Bye and Bye. j

Readers who would get the absolute- holes, to the Inauguration of the new 
ly poetic and spectacular humor of the capital' at Edmonton, 
automobile by the hand of a master in | ——
description will do well to read the n«’ A hltl-cllmblng contest will take place 
temoblle story in the Pyecroft series on May 11 at Worcester. Mass- We 
of “Traffics and Discoveries," by one w ould respectfully suggest that mem- 
Rudyard Klpl.Xig—his latest work. hers of the Worcester Club who get

---------  I prizes come over and try a whirl st
New Jersey has shunted a bill thru some of our little cradle-knolls up the 

the legislature, imposing a motor tax jjp,. Valley, 
of a cent’ a mile on toll-gate iroads. The 
governor has not yet signed the bill.
Wonder if Mt. Ararat ls anywhere 
round N. J-Î

' die to ths to " ,he show- An exhl-, manners necessitate good clothes.
heavy feature « . ivln might be a the long reach also meant more money, 
bitton Of the handling of the - other Incldtmtal changes there werî,
good sidelight | too. In the steering gear, and mere in
strings. much In common the oiling apparatus, whereby all parta

There is. l. the motor. Both o( the machine were oiled automat leal-
bet ween the horee gg inatru- ty. This abolished the oil-can. but as
are in “*. a„d business. Both oUcans are not expensive, did not cut
ments of p'fas_rlmarMv in good roads, down the price. When this purchaser 
are Interested P style, to skilful- cf e -os car came to add on the extra 
in the evolution fa»^ speed. How- io per cent- duty, he found that his 
driving and to «1111 due for a new car cost him Just 9500 more than
ever, as the nullenniu Uon and .he the old one. The old me suited him 
tew years yet. «n™ fraternlïe, we iast year quite as weU as the new one

Expect the horse show 8uns hlm this- He .an it lan year Just
automobile section tor goo miles- Consequently, the exchange 

to include an automom.^ lntinvv.i cost him a dollar a mile.
- Some time y«- » developing to tfeesad-Haad Awto and the Broach*.

" iha*’“ - n iorSe enthusiasts saad ; This shuffling off last season’s cars
a convenient to be o,e style tor .05 is a marked 

-- exponents o , _ w a focu8 would -•« feature at all the supply houses this 
way annual event at, year. The side tonneau has done mo#t
b7 _ of It. Second-hand cars are lining up
tha an™^.llr" the automobiliste of To at the salesrooms- New cars are com- 
“e JT,, n;,. b* backward to extend- ,Dg m by carloads to take their places. 

™nto mid hearty welcome to The history of one of these old cars
h* tiMda and the Unit- ten years hence will make spicy read-

u right that the patrons lng. The writer once knew a broncho-
M h}L, species of locomotive buster out at Edmonton who made a
•A ‘Sf^Treiendiv with the conr.otssew s business of swapping horses. A cer- fu dunmsticated animals. ^ 8lab.sided. wall-eyed." bobtailed 
an!fk u^nreresttog to note 11,61 old general-purpose, that had the roars

Who Is an accomplished horseman M bed he could be heard half a mile 
Md'the chief patron of the horse *»*. on a still day. kept coming back to 

to place himself and P*yty : the corral. Somehow the fellows who 
-Mle in Toronto at ^entertainment,^ hJ|n d,dn’t like his music. Every 
at the Toronto Automobile <r1“b’ TI, i time hé came back meant another deal 
itoaiiencv has made a wise choice- ,n whieh of course the broncho-buster
hu nut the gubernatorial seal .lost nothing. The old slabside came

— friindlv compact between the noise back Just fourteen times. When ths 
and the automobllist. writer saw him he was on his four

»»* Dast. teenth trip back to the -old homestead
Dost- as everyone knows,^ls pe^»j j In the corral.

" $I2Eyhad hut onesFring rain, and | veyed his bad penny, "how much do 
a good. Sunday la«t jr® naa u 8 poet, rve made on that old suck-

a“ m^i^toTbetween a baby blUvird ^ g,nce , flm heerd him roar?"

way
mobile Club was organized he became 
Its president. He deserves the honor. 
For men who have gone thru the 
whole evolution of pleasure—motoring 
from the old wooden home-made bone- 
jigger made In a blacksmith shop, to 
the modern automobile, the product of 
skilled mechanical geniuses all over a 
continent, are not sitting round on ev
ery) fence comer.

And now In all the manifold Im
provements of the automobile the 
practical enthusiast at the head of the 
T. A. C. takes both a scientific and 
poetic Interest. Some people say he 
has reached bis limit; that there la 
nothing left on land in the automobile 
line, nor ever can be, in his lifetime 
able to give him a new sensation. 
Well, maybe so. But judging from the 
doctor’s rather remarkable history we 
should aay that if the airship ever 
takes a notion to come to this coun
try, Dr. Doolittle will be the first 
Canadian to go up In one.

MOTORING ODDS AND BNDS.
Tbe first automobile has at last been 

discovered. Its home is Oshkosh, 
Wis- Its career is outlined as follows 
by the Oshkosh Northwestern:

The First Aetemohtie.
“Facts were recently brought to light 

to the effect that a little over thirty- 
years ago the first horsel 
traversed the streets of Racine. It 
was a crude affair and would create 
all sorts of amusement for people of 
this period, bat. nevertheless. It was 
a horseless carriage in every sense of 
the word and-^embodles all the princi
ples of the automobile of to-day.

“The last heard of the machine was 
in 1872, when it was brought to the 
Winnebago County Fair in this city, 
where it was housed In a shed and a 
small admission charged to witness Its 
workXigs. Crowds paid the fee, and 
the machine attracted the widest at
tention, being the chief topic for con
versation thruout the state. Its ap
pearance on the streets created great 
consternation, and drivers of horses 
were compelled to take to the side 
streets when it came along, and It is 
said that everything that could fly 
took to wings at sight of It. The ma
chine is well remembered by residents 
of Racine, where it puffed clouds of 
smoke and frightened every dog, cow. 
chicken and hog in the surrounding 
country. Matters finally came to such 
a pass that the city council wn8 called 
upon and asked to suppress the nuis
ance.

Hr
-have an Important part in "Mr 
ren's Profession-’’ If "John

Victoria, B- C-. now has an autbmo-1 | - ®lbe'; I*la"d” U8ed' ®*tas 
bile- club- The officers are: President, - ; , v111 have the chance of her Ilf 

Minnesota Is figuring on a hill which, captain J. W. Troup; vice-president, i.
If it becomes law, will require every a. Todd; secretary-treasurer. Dr. Ga- t

"Tsar »s ■tsk. £ 1 »»=-,, TsnrÆ,
speed. White signifies less than eight Butchart; road committee. A- E. Todd, 
mles eai hour; from that to 25 green; caPtaln Troup. P. R. Butchart, E. W- 
over 25 red. Hall, Dr. Garesche and Messrs. Bosco

wits. Challoner and Balle. It ig esti
mated that there are upwards of thirty 
cars to that city at present.

Massachusetts has 7800 cars, an In
crease of 583 since last year.

know upon what ground this 
to the public is based, asks I 
Richardson. It is not pretend, 
Mme. Modjeska is needy or ill 
erwlse a subject tor the atten 
the charitable. Why, then, a I

We always thought the colored-light 
system was confined to extravaganzas 
and Hanlan’s Point-

A three days' meet will be held in 
Chicago. May 27, 29 and 30. A 31000 
cup for amateurs has been donated by 
Harold A. Thomas.

o~. »—r - -.«■ &KÆ3TUS" 4ST*
In the United Kingdom it is estimated 1 Parnum Stock Co., Buffalo. Ml 

that peat covers some 8,000,000 acres. -quest will make her first app 
Most of this is In Ireland, hut there : -- # to-morrow, when she will
are great tracts of peatland in York- either as Viola in "Twelfth Nil

New York municipality now owns ‘shire, Lancashire. Cheshire. Lincoln- ^ - : /Beatrice In "Much Ado About 
eleven motor cans—six In the depart- shire and Cambridgeshire. With facile. 1" lng.:’ Following the product 
ment of street cleaning, docks and ties tor working and means of transit, these two comedies a number
ferries two, fire department two. and there is no reason why the peat indus- comedies of, Shakespeare will t

i try should not he developed with profita 
to all concerned. In Ireland alone It *

The motor car as an Immigration calculated that the peatland contains 
agent is the latest advertising scheme 33.972,000l000 tons of fuel, valued at 
mooted by the Canadian government. £860.000,000. Cheaper fuel and Sweater 
An automobile twenty Teet tong, ten opportunities for employment would be 
feet high, and riven by four electric afforded by the utilization of this-vast 
motors, will go on the grand tour thru yet neglected national resource. > •
Great Britain at a maximum rate of 
twelve miles an hour. In the outside I Australia
this perambulating imperial advertise-1 protests are being made in Australia 
ment will be placarded: "Canada," m'iaKalnst the wholesale destruction of 
fireworks, and plastered -with all sort* kangaroos and opossums that Is going 
of printed puffs about this country. In- en- Leading firms of skin dealers nt 
side there will be a mlnature world’s London and New York are mainly re
fair of minerals, woods, fruits, grains sponsible. They import immense qutn- 
and vegetables found in the North- titles of kangaroo and opossum skins- 
west. A lecturer will travel with the The akine of tbe Victorian and Tas- 
engtneer. and both will sleep on board mnntan opossums are considered th: 
the car- The auto has been built by best, and are worth from five to six sbll- 
the Commercial Vehicle Co. of Detroit. itn_s each. Lyre-birds are also being 
which is à* near Canada as possible- exterminated for the sake of their Vau- 
We presume that the Intention of this tiful tails. The only animals that tre 
itinerant emigrant-maker Is to convey jncrea8ing are the buffaloes, which, 
the idea that Canada is not only large wbi]e almost extinct In their native 
and productive, but swift and thoroly 
up-to-date.

carriage

public works one.
* < Paula Edward es, star of “V 
»B,oWlnnle," recently visited an a 

-it-TTkry In which hung a~ painting
Mbs
-’’Why, there are ten of ther 

- escort remarked. "What do y< 
Bose that last figure represent! 

a “The Muse of Press Agenc] 
Oiled Miss Edwardes. promptly 
may have observed that she ci 

' lyre."

During Ralph Stuart's rece 
#."'Sagement In St. Louis, where 

Bppearing in "By Right of Swc 
Avj.amustng Incident occurred, in i 

" end act of the play Mr. Stuart | 
ed a letter. He opens It andle 
“My God!" At this Juncture 
girl sitting In one of the stag 
was heard to say. "Oh: mams 
that's a gas bill!” The audlenci 
»d with laughter. Of course th 
was ruined.

. Mrs. Fiske’s season In New 
closing with striking effect, th 

•• hattan Theatre being literally < 
at every performance of "Lea'

Reeds, Weather

“Say," said the buster, as he sur-

îhd’ a hailstorm. Rain '■*.*b“1,li_T* tteany i co 
want, both farmers ^“EST^ot be "althe. reply’ 
Until we get it. 
in prime shape 

" beats aU the steam 
vented for packing a 
of York Country are 
packing.

“Really I couldn’t begin to guess," Its KaagsrtM.
"the roads wlU not be
tor motorXig- : said-pith an exuberant chuckle. "Now,

roUIre Th^roads iwhat d you tl>ink »' that?" 
ro**’ . „ ! This Is no reflection on the automo-

wm.., — sadly in • ’ bile dealer. It merely illustrates the
Some of them are use i s fact that a motor, which at the begin-

narrow jMUgU. nlnar £%f thla pfintnpv miohl hava haan

"Two hundred and forty dollars.” he

street, decidedlybko;,, —----- —- . ,-mintv are ab- ning of this century might have been
of the side roads In the co y They considered the height of fashion, will 
solutely not In sight tor .Q" ibo by the spring of 1910 hqye gone thru
consist of a sert of Pr"*aLce vvTth a a lot of chequered experiences. At the
middle of the road a!1“w?'b^f’ as present rate of improvement in rolling 
depression <-*.i each e tber \va stock among Toronto connoisseurs It 

’ a ditch wy“nd *EiCbvtavehicles In a will soon benecessaty to have a special 
gonirldf,j?yiPThev Win never be first race, as they are having this year in 

. * muddy time- heuvy traffle France, in which none but second-
2E3=à arjrsc'sssi'wst.
the science of "G<>^d RmaoyC* "slatu13-

road einetto?,olden c.sys tlia* :couid We begill series-of weekly auto- 
make these York road» look mohilist character sketches with the
corduroy "tcte'rvad" lr comparison. . we'l-known president of the club, Dr. 

tolraoMUol Not W Awtoerat. Doolittle.
Some people fancy that the autonio-, On the wooden “bone-jigger” in ’88, 

billst is a raodertiiseii autocrat. This tbe ordinary home-made high hike in was constructed. This divine whs 
1 more apparent th».i reai- Rainer, --j tbe safety in ’91. the motor-bike In I quite an inventor, and he conceived the 
if it comes to a dis inetion between ]900 and tbe automobile in the fall of idea that a steam horseless carriage 
the horseman and the. motorist, it is that year. Dr. Doolittle may Justly be could be built at a trifling ecst. and 

* the hoiaemon who go's into « class b. called the pioneer of amateur locomo- so perfected that to time it would do 
himself. Ninety-nine per (eut. at the tlon canada. If the United States away with all the horses in use- He 
people in cities nowadays are forever can ghow another such a veteran we set t« work and built the machine. It 
debarred from owning a horse- in-- shall be glad to see his photograph. was a steam affair, with three wheels, 
obstacl- is not so much, lack of ca^U., ^ Doolittle was born on a farm. Uv° In rear and one in front, similar
Merely on a basis of expel \ a horse Hfg , father had a blacksmith’s shop, to the lines of a velocipede of those 
is an easier proposition to: a moto . about Xv|,|,h the lad “P. E.” did con- d&>s- The body was that of an oldBut a horse requires not only care ana,MderabIe lngen,oug loaftng With the buggy, and the wheels ««re also sc
an extra suit of clothes tor the ovl , help of lus father, he made his own [ur,ed from a vehicle of that kind. The 
but extra room as well. The average oW wooden -bone-jigger,’’ which he bdllef was placed 1,1 tl,e reair 
man has enough of a Plcuic setting s rodein ’6$. Fooling with the anatomy ?he box’ «hile the engine was distri- 
house without stipulating tor a staWe of thig anctent machllie, the young bl- bu,ed toward the front, where the driv 
i„ the -:ear. Only the lucky individual- ^ enthu?iast getting science,! er operated the machinery which pro
who has a house and a ian-ge lot of vlementarv surgery K S e Pelled it. The steering gear was similar
own is able to afford a stib.e. IflÜ , -N(>- gaid he to The World repres- ‘he velocipede gear, and it is said
man may live in a boarding house a«d cntatlve P wasn’t the first man to that considerable speed was secured out own an automobile without going l-t-11"de. a %el«M^de to this couton- I of the crude a<Talr’ The large 8mok%"

in town* and cities is a tore me. His name was Lane. But
in the direA'tlon of demot nu y- luc myself.**
man who owna aJ*“JTman « hen did you get on to the safety 
as much a real motorist ah the mai b|oycle doctor’’’
who spends 35000 in a ' • I think it was in 1901. Let me see.
tourist car. A Wjnsut ot lb® dmp^n? m>" old high bicycle of ’79 was made 
lrkateri>1In> xf ,lh,,ew ?4-der of society. tho safet>' bicycle came out in 1900. I 
We sh^f todeavor to tomt this out Rot mine the year afterwards. No; I 

fully to a future issue. wasn.t ll,e pioneer in that, either- I
was too fond of the high bicycle to 
come down into the dust.”

Once down, however, the doctor
What Brian In Style Coat a Toronto >r got up again, in happy contradic-

; tlon to the good old adage. "You
New Jerseyites may kick on a toll- !,ever ketT a *<md man down." He 

load tax of a veut a mile, but there is bc<am,. the flrs, vice-president of the 
a motorist in Toronto who has recently,1" w; A • al,d "as one of the associ- 
paid precisely one dollar a mile for a‘‘°n s most vigorous promoters. Of; 
every mile he run his last season’s car. ; the bicycle he was a steady advocate '
This tax was not for repairs, for he ®n toe grounds of health. People said : The Oshkosh oracle also ignores the 
had a tiret Uass car. Neither was it h<> was foolish to preach that way—he ' fact that an enterprising Klondiker up 
for paying tXies or damages, for he !s , Vic "r lose Romv ol *lis Patients. But. at Edmonton in ;»8 contrived a- jugger [ 
a discreet driver. It simply meant : “ke John Gilpin, lie rode on and his : naut that looked like a pioneer aut >- 
t-hat this gentleman, who got the auto- patients did likew ise. I mobile, and was expected to révolu
mobile microbe last season about as In 1900 the motor bicycle came to ' lionize locomotion on the overland 
bad as any man can gel it and survive, Canada. The first one of these awe- j route. This horseless carriage w-.v: 
found last winter that he wanted a n<’w inspiring go-devils ever ridden In To- | supposed lo bridge the chasm oe

America, roam about the vast plain» of 
Northern Australia in countless herds.

of Locomotion, From The motor-bus movement hi England 
seems to be reaching the dimensions 
of a craze, which some fear may yet 
develop into a boom.

Oldsmotor busses will be put into ser- home to mother.**

"The automobile in question was the 
invention of a Methodist minister I y 
the name of F- B. Carhart- It is be- 
Vt-ved that he now lives somewhere :n 
the- south. Iu the .rear of the parson
age occupied by the divine was a small 
workshop, where part of the machine

iseA to UK». He: “Darling, would you be content 
. with a poor man’s alimony?"
I She: “Of course, George, dear: I’d f°

1

ja

I:

1

All the Symptoms But Oae.

Pedestrians who have occasion 
pass the new building being erected by 
Howland, Sous & Co . on Front street, 

behold a species of machine that.

to

6*1 -'I
- ^ *" t J

;

' -
•may

for a combination of antiquity and 
modernity, beats the Oshkosh thing, it 
ls a concrete mixer, and has all the 
symptoms of an up-to-date motor ex
cept locomotion. It smells like an 
auto .and it has a spark like an auto- 
But it does not go. II simply stands 
by the roadside and revolves a cylin
drical apparatus that looks like a 
between a golddredge ’’grizzly’’ 
an Itinerant grindstone. Perhaps ils 
second-best claim to belong to the mo
tor class is the fact that it is a species 

; of machine that makes good roads 
The tvtomlyke Horseless.

.
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the Country Club- It Is understood that a - 
this well-known Detroit Ann will ea- ! 
tabllsh a plant at St. Catharines, where {M 1 
they expeot to be In running order by l?'iv • 

{early summer. This ls one of *h. et- 
,#rets of the recent 10 per cent, advance I 
to the duty- ' '

Premier Balfour has engaged ah Am
erican chauffeur. That’s nothing. Hr. 
Chamberlain, his preferential tariff 
partner, married an American wife We 
trust that both these eminent states
men are In safe hands.

Motor veils are said to be stowing 
Some this season are to be ten. yards 
Iv.tg. This Is thirty feet Let us see
the average length of a car is sixteen 
feet Problem: At a- twenty mlle-an- 
hour clip, how long would the part of 
the veil that floats behind the car from 
the front seat take to go its 
length?

Mr. Rockefeller has bought a tour
ing car- This Is the height of cxtrava- 

; gance- John D- might have saved" his 
j money and bought a Gospel wagon. 1

A car was recently shipped from To
ronto to Wetaskiwln, Alta. This in’ the 
first to that wooden little town on the 
road up from Calgary, and the first.

, we believe, aciywhore along that line 
between Calgary and Edmonton. The 
owner will now be able to ride In state \ 
over the prairie trail and the gopher 

' holes, to the Inauguration of the .new 
capital' at Edmonton.

A hill-climbing contest will take place 
i on May 11 at Worcester, Mass- We 
:. w ould respectfully suggest that mem- 
' bers of the Worcester Club who get 
prizes come over and try a whirl st 1 
some of our little oradle-knolls up the j 

1 Dot; Valley.
. I France Is to try racing on the beach 
! at Royan. This reminds us that the 

automobHe has not yet put in an ap
pearance at the Island.

Victoria, B- C-, now has an authm* s 
bile club- The officers are: President, - 

- Captain J. W. Troup; vice-president, 
r A. Todd; secretary-treasurer. Dr. Ga- 
c resche; committee of management. J).
* R. Ker. F. Moore. Dr. Hart and P. R.

Butchart; road committee. A- E. Todd,
: Captain Troup. P. R. Butchart, E. W- 

Hall, Dr. Garesche and Messrs. Bosco 
wits. Challoner and Balle. It 1$ estl- . 
mated that there are upwards of thirty 

1 cars hi that city at present
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i tending to be some actress with a 
't be done, judge,' answered strong personality. Now, here ls the 

the plaintiff moodily- "I thought of winning trick for her: Have some 
that myself, but the cur won’t fight.” .good jobbing dramatists, like Fitch or

--------------------------------- Thomas, write a piece with a scene
Bernhardt will make a final each for Maud Adams, Julia «Marlowe, 
America next season- That It Is Mrs. Flske and Mrs. Carter—the best

selling four actresses In America- 
then have those ladles act those pass
ages with her for the only auditor, and 
finally bring out a composite imitation 
as an original performance of a role 

New York engagement, probably which, for diversified grace and force, 
be Lyric Theatre, Nov. 1. After would be the greatest stage achieve

ment of the age.

t be settled out of court?”
“It

IE,
tdp.1 ie her last is agreed In a contract 

made by cable April 7 with Sam S. 
bert, says The Dramatic Mirror, 
lame Bernhardt will arrive in New 
t late in October, and win begin

Henrietta Grosman is playin# "Mis- chna,” in which
Aar iawsy#sr

Margaret Anglin has scored a genu- son, she will have 
Ine hit In San Francisco with "Zlra.” play eighteen weeks, and M

been represented 131 timed, while Mr 
Mrs. Leslie Carter celebrated her season will have covered eight 

Mtth performance of "Adrea” at the _B remarkable period. In these 
Theatre on Tuesday. April 4. for a dramatic star and

'play to the metropolis.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.and the

At the weeks there she will visit Chicago,
Sl Louis and other western cities, and 

* this then return to Paris. All the appear- 
wffl be In standard plays, and 

•Camille.” "Frou Frou” 
“Article «.’* as well as' two new 

,plays. The organisation will include 
noted players who have long 

Madame Bernhardt, and 
will he recruited in Paris.

mWOOED HIS OWN DAUGHTER. HEAD OFFICE: I

78 Church St., Toronto'iteiaeele of Desertion Twenty Years 
Ago.

WOOED HIS OWN DAUGHTER

I
B

to I 1, I;BRANCH “A”It Is announced that Richard Mans- 
«,Id changed his program so that he' John Kendrick
would play "King Rtphard III.” on with Roderick Penfarid in writ* «the;

■ Shakespeare's birthday, to-day, Sun- libretto of "Lady Ttarih* the inn of ' w*l cost our young gentlemen of the 
day April 21 which In New York was stoppé fl hr ham ton to take his sweetheart to

——the fire of last February at the Cunts*. -Parsifal ’ :
Ben G reel’s players gave a perform

ance of ’’Hamlet" on the “Parsifal" or
der In Chicago recently. The first act 
began at three o'clock, and at the con
clusion of the third act, there was an 
Intermission until eight o’clock In the 
evening, when the balance of the play 
was offered.

own I Geneva, April 22.—A remarkable af
fair, reminiscent of the old Greek tra
gedies, has occurred at Appenzell.

Nearly twenty years ago a young 
Swiss commercial traveler named Mul
ler deserted his wife and Infant daugh
ter and emigrated to Mexico, where 
he succeeded in amassing a consider
able fortune.

During his absence his wife died, wid 
the little girl was adopted by a farmer 
of Appenzell named Sehloss. The child 
assumed the name of Sehloss, and was 
generally regarded in the district as the 
farmer’s own daughter.

A year ago her father, who called him
self Ufelder after leaving his native 
country, sold out his business in Mexico 
and returned to Appensell. He was in
formed, and naturally believéd. that 
both his wife and child were long since 
dead. Later, he met his daughter, and, 
ignorant of her Identity, fell In love 
with tier- She is now 20 years old. 
while he is 41.

For four months the returned wan
derer wooed the girl with her consent. 
It was only when he asked the ap
proval of the farmer, Sehloss, that he 
learned the girl’s history, and recog
nized that he had won the hand of his 
own daughter.

Rushing from the house, he traveled 
at once to Basle, whence he wrote to 
the farmer, confessing everything, and 
placing 43000 to the girl’s credit In a 
Zurich bank- Nothing more has been 
heard of him, and big daughter is bro
ken-hearted.

522 Queen St. W.
Cot. Hackney

i mry of what It: is a

* « 00In view of this it Is 
serve In The Show, a 
Halted In the Interest at the 
attractions, the follow mg 
Mr. Bpng’s pen:

I do Mt often do sorb 
Bot once 1 wrote a play— 
They had to 
To keep the Mfct away.

Assets $3.000,000Dinner between first and sec-
! 10.00 iacts

at hotel where 
clothes may he don- m. ?:0.00 | Of Interest allowed on Do- 

— / posits from Twenty Cent* 
2 / a upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheque*.

after the performance. 10.00
the tbam *» Carriages to and from theatre

I „ .. 10.00and hotel ...........
MSThe following attractions Manager 

Stair announces, have to appear at the 
Star Theatre before the dose of the 
season: “The World-Beaters," "'dark’s 
Runaway Girls.” “Miner’s Americans.’’
"Blue‘Ribbon Girls.” “Rohie’s Knick
erbockers” and the “Bowery Burles
que* ”

Fanny Brough, who has been with 
John Drew all the season ' In “The 

.Duke of Killtcrankle,” has been engag
ed by Llebler A Co., as chief assistant 

. to Arnold Daly next season. She will 
have an important part in “Mrs. War
ren’s Profession-” If ’’John Bull’s 

; Other .Island” Is used. Miss Brough
will have the chance of her life.

"
‘ ». Mme. Mod je ska is booked for a bene: 

fit at the Metropolitan Opera House 
May 2. It would be Interesting to 
know upon what ground this appeal 
to the public is baaed, asks Lean tier 

, . Richardson. It is not pretended that 
Mme. Modjeeka Is needy or ill or oth
erwise a subject tor the attention of 

‘ the charitable. Why, then, a benefit?

Ida Conquest will succeed Percy 
Haswell as leading woman of the ..
Farnum Stock Co., Buffalo. Miss Con- rymores. the 
quest will make her first appearance ®nd *_“*■*?,

I ’to-morrow, when she will appear j6**” theatrical 
either as Viola in “Twelfth Night.” or 

r ? Beatrice In “Much Ado About Noth- ",
Ing.” Following the production of 
these two comedies • number of the ™

! comedies of Shakespeare will be seen. j^*n“0 w«^

Paula Edwardes, star of “Winsome i wmiM seem to 
Winnie,” recently visited an art gal- lthe

ÉpgÜ wh,ch hune a pa,ntlnt of th*;year wXfut Lv

p ; V’Why, there are ten of them!" her 
escort remarked. "What do you sup
pose that last figure represents?"

“The Muse of Press Agency."
|l|ed Miss Edwardes, promptly. “You .
may have observed that she carries a ““ . .. -_ __
lyre " ithe profits made Mr the eei

into its ramifications that is
During Ralph Stuart’s recent en- startling.

.«V'Saxement In St. Louis, where he was
appearing in "By Right of Sword." an 1 . .
Amusing Incident occurred. In the see- i"*8 f** 1
end act of the play Mr. Stuart is hand- 
ed a letter. He opens It and!exclaims J**™8™,*®
“My God! ” At this juncture a little
girl sitting to one of the stage boxes Mm. Un ooe ^ 
was heard to say. "Oh: mama, I bet I ***.„„,, 
that’s a gas bill!" The audience shout- *n -iff, ____
wasWminead8hter' °* ** SCN,e ,hind Sen on the heat ef trow* tef The case of Cecilia Loftus Is both
was ruined. ___ ___ years. sad and «ingular. She is In the sec-

. Mrs. Fiske’s season in New York is I “It is a great pity- said the Jedge. • fortnight in vaudeville
closing with striking effect, the Man- “that old ft rends- as yae see* ta have “ * 
tat tan Theatre being literally crowded- been, should appear hehsre *e in wet* 
at every performance of “Leah Kies- a way. Surely this ie a

Is what it win cost 
music student to witness the

..............S1.08

England takes 
moref seriously than 
country do, that it is rather 
to read of the witty sallies 
Judges in the higher «darts. A Lnm-

aheie a

following! 8a this
Office Hours :

• a.m. to * pa*.
mgof performance:

Ticket ........... ............ V* " .25don letter describes a 
Judge kept the court 
roar of merriment by his 
quaint comments. The 
by the way, was
decided that a t . .
literary property and ta he ««larded . 
as such, even tho situations had here were all *t

.188a Car fare
i OPEN EVENT SATURDAY NICHT 

7 to 9 0'Cleek.
trial. 11.25

Society men and society women, men 
who clothe society and men who are 

as authorities on eti quet, 
regarding the propriety

Is which it HI!
I

J
Bwanting evening gowns and dresschanged, the characters JAMES MASON, Managing Directorat the opening of “Parsifal” to- 

afterooon until the aid of 
was called in. and, it was an- 

, 4M». _ _
Majesty' Queen Alexandra had

scenic effects II

a“Move Is! move In !” a horrid din. 
From the shades of the nomud» who’d 

’ ' that way
And entered or vanlahed on moving day.

Histrionic ah 
notably heredlt 
other kind, W 
poets whose sc 
painters whose 
theatrical wort 
whose families 
generations. J< 
comedian of “I 
his race to m 
multitude, whfi 
all know of th« 
the Marbles, th

than isa come
■ ;
i MV1the proper thing:

Outside he heard the ghostly trot
T^Vhf0:^™ a*'round “Grist 

Scott!
Tills piiaselh the nerve of man.

1 like not this flat—to-morrow 
Quoth the ghosts In accord,

'TwBB ever thua You are one of ue.
And marked for the flatter * woe.

"Move out, move In," (0 demon din), 
“Move in, move out, forever about,

A wanderiug tenant, you mut| obey 
The call of the Flat on the first of May!

—Wallace Irwin,

"
.L

plays are written tor Maude 
than tor any, other actress save 
Bernhardt. Charles Frohman 

James M. Barrie make "Little

(

.s1 leav
"Ho, ho!tor Mias Adams, but decided

ti h wouldn't do. and tested his 
lament by trying it with Jessie Bus- 
. Arthur Wing Pinero came nearer 

acceptance with “Letty," which 
thru with Cartotta Xeilson 

Race ward’s 
assigned to Miss 

but not quite, and Ethel Bar- 
put into It—luckily tor her- 

we have “Jinny the Carrier.”
In the character 

ill for Miss

The May Day Ghosts.
Sir Godfrey Jones and his bonny 

They moved In the month of May.
And a seven-room flat uptown they get 

And a two years’ lease had they.
Dumb waiter, kitchenette, bath they owned, 

Janitor servtee, too,
And a speaking tube that sbfilled and 

moaned
Whenever the west wind blew.

“Move out! move out!” the tube would 
shout.

“Move In! move In!" with accents thin 
It moaned the morn and the midnight thru. 
Did the speaking tube when the west wind 

blew.

brideGreat Britain’s Supply of Peat.
In thé United kingdom it is estimated 

that peat covers some 8,000.000 acres 
Most of this is In Ireland, but there 
are great tracts of peatland In York- 

a shire, Lancashire. Cheshire, Lincoln- 
- shire and Cambridgeshire. With faclh-.
1 ties for working and means of transit,
1 there is no reason why the peat Indus- 

I try should not be developed with profit 
to all concerned. In Ireland alone It « 

l calculated that the peatland contains 
33.972,000l000 tons of fuel, valued at 

. £860.000,000. Cheaper fuel and greater 
» opportunities for employment would be 
c afforded by the utilisation of this-vast 
i yet neglected national resource. > -ig

i
>
r

the title port.

Jape May Bat Sooted Deer of 
Vledivoatock.

The richest preserves of the noblest 
game of Asia wHl be at the mercy of 
the "yellow heathens” If tho JaPs 
ceed in taking the inland Askold. Ask
old is some thirty miles from Vladlvo- 
stock, and several great Russian nobles 
established there preserves for the fa
mous Siberian deer, the last of the gen
us. Only a very few are allowed to be 
shot by noblemen paying dearly tor 
the privilege, a«d their number was es
timated at 3000 before the war. Aside 
from their flesh, the deer are valuable 
on account of their most beautiful coat.

by Israel
It is hard to say yet whether 

or a loser, 
is the wot* play Zangwill ever 

expert on coming out 
“That Is the best part 
ha* sever had.’’ said 

expert. According to another 
j both were right. Israel has 

turned out as witless a waste of 
as any play ever was made of, 
expert N* 1 Is justified. An

nie is the original “gentle Annie" of
______ and as an English rural
supporting her aged grandfather

is a
» 1

Sir Godfrey Jones and hie bonny bride 
Their rug* on the floor they spread.

And they brought them there each mission 
choir.

Their household gods and their bed;
But"over the lint of Sir Godfrey .Toma 

Strange noises they seemed to hear, 
Spectral whispers and ghostly tones.

Like the tenants Hist moved last year. 
“Move out! move out!" within, without. 
With accents thin. “Move In! move In!" 
They filled the knight and his bride with 

fear.
Did the words of the tenants that moved 

last year. j

All night Sir Godfrey he stared awake. 
While the clamor It louder grew,

And pale with affright. In the hush of the 
night. ,

He mw the ghosts that he knew; 
Spectral tenants their carpets rolled,

Ghost pianos were eased.
Goblin tables were being sold.

Misty cnrtslns replaced—
“Move ont! move ont!" a hopeless rent.

'suit of Belaeco 
. Ihnger, that hi 
I New York for 
Ishee most iniIts Knngsreee.Australia

Protests are being made In Australia 
.against the wholesale destruction of 

3 kangaroos and opossums that Is going 
on. Leading firms of skin dealers m

* London and New York are mainly re- j 
» sponsible. They import Immense qujn- , 
‘‘ title* of kangaroo and opossum skins.
* The skins of the Victorian and Tns- 
“ mn nlan opossums sure considered the 
> best, and are worth Prom five to six shl1'
“ lings each. Lyre-birds are also being 
>• exterminated tor the sake of their 'yeau-
* tlful tails. The only animals ihat «• 
y Increasing are the buffaloes, which, 
e while almost extinct In their native 
y America, roam about the vast plains of

Northern Australia in countless herds.

e

*

the and particularly on account of 
antlers. These horns are used by the 
Chinese and Jape tor medicinal pur
poses. If a hungry Jap army should 
take Askold, there is little doubt that 
the valuable deer will be eaten, particu
larly as the Island Is crown property. 
The horns of tile deer sell tor 500 rubies 
a pair.

Charles Hawtrey Mb eff a (Head sff

sweet—with piquancy to 
from cloying-as 

began, twenty
ive theover aay Util*

the charge years ago. as the New England girl in 
“ That Justifies expertit

X* 3.off the

automobiles have been purt Forty
chased by the Japanese government tor 
use in the war.dollars a week, so her

_ says, and It wouldn’t be strange 
If that assertion were true. She ls4l8 A Sfodet

He: “Darling, would you be content 
. with a poor man’s alimony?”
I She: “Of course, George, dear: I’d ff® 

■- home to mother."

liner at a music 
every afternoon

what they call the top 
kali, which is crowded

evening, Sundays not excepted, at ; .
receipts * a Broadway drama- 

and therefore she equals in
_____________value any of the twelve
stars just now shining legitimately in 
that therefore. Mansfield alone except
ed. The canker at Cecilia’s heart con
sists of unrealised ambition. During
______ months of this season she was

• the heroine of a pretentious drama. 
-The SerkrComlc Governess.” by à 
still more pretentious author. Israel 
Zangwill. She thinks he was at fault, 
he «k»ok» she was- it Is probable both 
were, and anyway the venture made 
no gain for her fame, and It lost her 
■money, for she bore a portion of the
__________ That was not her first vain

! attempt to abandon the variety stage, 
to which she had been, born as the 
daughter of Mario Loftus. an English 

1 balladist. from whom she ran away to 
marry Justin Huntly McCarthy, an 
English writer. If you sew her In the 
Zangw-IU play you know how- spirited 
___  __ the serio-comic Imperson
ator and how tame she was as the gov
erness, altho her emotions in that 
character were supposedly profound. 
As a certain critic sat admiring the 
lady's Imitations one evening recently 
end taking a «-count of the range of her 
wonderful mimicry, from the purring 
of pass Ethel Barrymore to the yowl
ing of cat Sarah Bernhardt—with the 
comedy nicety of the one and the trag
ic fury of the other—he devised a plan 
by which she could make the desired 
transformation of herself Into a great 
dramatic artist. It rame to him.he «ays. 
at a moment when, announcing the 
next impersonation, she was a young
_____ _ in a white frock and nothing
more, save that she was negatively 
charming with an intellectual face, a 
well-bred manner and an apologetic 
manner. There wasn’t a trace of indi
viduality. Shewas an utter nonentlty- 
a blank canvas which the painter had
n't yet touched—a mass of clay waiting 
tor the sculptor's hand: but a minute 
later she looked and spoke like Bern- 
hardt slaying Scarpio savagely in “La 

Cecilia has no power to tm- 
an audience when she Isn't pre-
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Gertrude Haynes, who will be seen with her Choir Celestial in T4M 
Fatal Wedding" at the Majestic Theatre this week.

■ «j'V

tX-
'

Kundry—0n»i Act ’*^arsifal-“ Reuben Pax as °PoetyM in “The Bonnie Briers > ii \
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THE IN VIiMÏWEMDE 
iKiNfi STAMP COMPANY

-

Great Lacrosse Season Expected
Aftermath of Annual Meeting ,t style that Is immenselyoverco BY ED<

popular.
Canadian

meeting of

of the el nil as ground owners slid ***j)'^ 
to place a AnsHda* teem In the held 
should warrant their arteetton.

L—The Gift of 
does not know whlc 

buttered she le bl

Chapter

■‘‘S',.
own interests!"

D~l_ Jutland flung the words 
2yor loudly end in anger; b 

not ){ft her eyes from th 
ly.worn sock of a younger broth
was darning.

The European is the most swagger style of 
Spring overcoat yet produced. It is made with 
the natural broad shoulder, the collar fitting close

It has

Shortage of Premiums Starts a Bun 
« Ending in Riot in Long 

Island Store.
The big C. L. A. ronvention la a thing 

It was set as•T the psst tor another year, 
large In petal of numbers as In previous 
years, bat this was bo fieri* due to the 
faet that there was no contest for the the neck, giving the broad effect.

the centre of the back, and is
up to
a single seam in 
made very full in the skirt

_______  However, those present were eastern Ontario Leogne.
a menUr. jreU^teTeloped beach of men, who cnrleton 1‘lace.^ April j^ntari»**

shelppi HrteSr Four Hub* were "***"**■ 
ed. Aluionte. by James P«rRt 
Kenya; P-envero (Ottawa), hy J. Slat er. • 
Renfrew, by Bd. Devine; Orietm» 1‘thCO. 
bv W II Wood and F. Donald. A* there 
la a probability of Smith’s Kalla Joining the 
league, the schedule wa* left ever to- * 
week. It was decided to abolish the held 
captain In the matches this oiarou. nut the 
game* will be played In four quarters, ea ne 
as last year, of twenty minute* eeeh A 
beurd of refereà was appointed, two Do™ 
««ck Hal» In the league. to overcome the 
present difficulty of appointing a referee, 

coenell have a chance The board constats of Percy and Harold 
to make a record, and It can only be done Jamieson. Almonte; J. A. OemmtU *>dJ. A 
" - seas and despatch of business The MeLnreu. Carleton Place: W. MeH* re and

primitif te be one of the best In Alf. Wring. Ottawa; W. McKay and Dr.
the history of the Mnirlitloa. ta future 4'teory. Renfrew. _____
let us have a contest for the presidency. The officers of the lengtie are on ftllo.ts. 
an tt seems ta pet ttte and vim Into the President. J. Slattery Ottawa: Brat v'ce-

president. James Porrttt. Almonte; second 
vice-president. B. Derlne. Renfrew; tb nl 

The position sf the new Toronto Club vice-president. H. Wood. Carleton lime: 
will be finally fimrednid at this weeks secretary. F. Donald. Jr., Cdrietou Place.

New York Press: One woman's con- 
vtction that a single book of trading 
stamps ought to be good for any pre
mium at the office of redemption yes
terday led to a petlcoat riot in the 
Stapleton branch of one of those con
cerns. In which the place was looted of 
almost everything that could be tar
ried away. The disappointed one eased 
her mind in public and so started the 
run.

Women who thru her criticism of the 
branch were led to believe that the 
company was going out of business 
stormed the shop, overran James 
White, the agent, and. seising articles 
of all kinds, from spindle-legged cab
inets to sleepy-hollow chairs and draw
ing-room tables, bore them triumph
antly thru the streets of the little 
Staten Island town, amid the mingled 
applause-and laughter of hundreds of 
villagers.

White clutched his ample locks fran
tically and 
appealing tones it was all a mistake— 
the company would make everything 
right if they only would give him time 
to communicate with headquarters in 
Manhattan—but they ignored his tren- 

i sled explanation and took the law into 
their own hands so determinedly that 
before a brace of bluecoats arrived to 
drive them out they had the place 
practically stripped.

“All your stamps are good." White

Sewell's“What are young
f she went on bitterly, "t 
shillings a week, and never 
anything better. Tut you 

to Mr. Norman, ;Who is will 
you say day, and lift ui 

wretched existence into Un 
ought to occupy—th

at flutes were warn, but
_____ _____ rtf good-uatnrr.showing
that while there nay have bees vaut differ-

n was «'ll*

The

1Is the he*
It is made out of imported tweeds that 

from the very quiet to strikingly large checks and 
The range meets the tastes of the quietly

runewes of opinion, yet 
titled to a fair hearing asd masldrr.tt on. 
The actios of reeegeteU* the professions!

» step In the right direr 
orb foe the purity of theties and will do s H

game and the elimination of hyporriav. 
Mo bow there need be no hesitancy in op
enly percha Id ng what has always been for 
sale—namely, the services of many “ama-

thisstripes,
inclined dressers or those of sporty tendencies.

lion we 
should have occupied—if your 

been such a tool."
••It wasn't poor father's fault 

money," Mary Maitland ans 
her work In her lap and

1We would like you to try on one of these 
know you will like their 

no trouble to show them even

- .V
6* European overcoats—we 

snappy style. It is 
if you are not thinking of buying.

w her mother s biasing eyes. 
should be ashamed to speak o 

• *»• »n such a manner, when you 
be worked himself to death try 
retrieve his loss, and died b 
hearted because he believed it w
^Nonsense!” snapped Mrs. Ma 

weak-minded as b

>
4M

ured the marauders In

Semi-ready' 
Tailoring

TORONTO

“You are as 
He never knew when, he was a 

, And," furiously, "it is I who h 
•offer for his folly and his dam 

5 obstinacy."
E Mary Maitland rose, throwini 
half-mended sock on the table. 
5m»an angry flush on her face, a 
eyes tilled with indignation.

“1 will not talk to you ” 
•rosing the room. “You are my 

■ er, but your persistent insults gt 
almost to forgetting it; and I 
words for which I should be som 
I want to be a dutiful daughter, 
and respect you. because you ai 
mother; but I never can, and I 
will, marry a man I despise ai
'**8116 left the room, dosing the 
behind her, for tears were alrea 
thering in her blue eyes. Mrs. 
land laughed harshly, clenchinj 
lands.

The vixen," she cried. "B 
shall see."

In the privacy of her tiny room 
wept tears of great bitterness 
many months now her mothi 
urged, day after day, the advis 
of her marrying this Mr. Nom 
whom she knew nothing, only tl 
hated him for ever asking her m 

. consent to woo her, and pressinj 
' her his unwelcome attentions, 

after she had repeatedly assure 
they were In vain.

!$;, J Mary dried her eyes after a wh 
■ membering that she bad an ai 
; ment with her sweetheart that 

1 tag, and it would never do to I 
see she had been weeping. But 
she met him later it was the firs 
he noticed, for her eyes stood, re 

• med. in her pallid face.
* “it is the same old story, I 1 
he said bitterly, taking her arm. 

" the end has come, Mary," and hi 
took on a cheerful ring.

"The end, Dick?" she repeated 
tified.

“No more tears, darling; no 
quarreling and bickering; no me 
happiness," he answered. "In a 
We can be married."

Mary stopped their walk, clasp 
arm In her hands.

“In a month!" she said. " sur 
her eyes lighting with pleasure, 
has happened to make it possi' 
soon?”

"The greatest surprise in the 
sweetheart," Dick assured her. 
under the light of the lamp thei 
me you are glad, dearie."

"Glad, Dick! I thank God he 1) 
swered my prayers so soon.”

"Look here, Mary," stopping 
the ring of light, and opening thi 
et book he had taken from his 
"here is our fortune," handing 
small packet of papers. "Take 
took at them; they are banknot 
one hundred pounds."

"A hundred pounds!” she cried 
tag the sheets of paper, then clos 
hands tightly around them, "i 
dred pounds!*” She laughed light 
edly as a child. "And an hour 
looked so black and miserable, 
scarcely realise it yet."

"It is true enough," Dick said, 
the notes and replacing them 
Pocket. "What is more," he wi 
"Hicks has raised my salary 
shillings a week. We shan't su 
two pounds. Mary, eh?"

"Hut where did you get this 
Dick?" the girl asked. "You 
told me you were expecting an:

"I was not,” answered Dick, 
remember, I told you three day: 
had asked Mr. Hicks for a rise, 
him I was thinking of getting n 
He said he would consider i( 
making all sorts of kindly enqu: 
to whom I was going to marry, 
on. This afternoon he called r 
his room and made me a prei 
this hundred pounds, wished l 
best of luck and happiness, ai 
nie my salary would in future 
Pounds a week."

Mary's heart was too full for 
Her arm in Dick's, she wall 
some distance in silence. This 
change in the young man's 
meant so much to her—liberty, 
happiness.

Dick broke the. spell at length 
*VVe will go into the main re 

said. "We can look at the she 
night, the furniture shops, je 
clothing shops, not with deep n 
our hearts, but happiness. T 
only a month now, and we've i 
do in the time."

They turned their steps towa 
street of brilliantly lighted shoi 
w”e crossing the roadway, wh< 
puHed suddenly at Mary's arm. 

"Look!" he said. "Look, quic

More Stories of the Diamond i

.7 .
John McGraw the Wildest Indien 

of the Game—on the 
hall Field.

Vanned the AirBull
So Hi id That the Catcher 

vaught Odd.
"I'll bet that this Bell Thompson you’re 

always talking «beet didn't hare any bet- 
ter batting average is his day than Napo
leon Lajolr er Haas Wagner has now/' said 

was glancing over

fh<22 WKST KING STRUCT 
MANNING ARCADE“Talk about your Malay pirates and sea 

captains,'" remarks Fred Patent, the clever 
shortstop of the Plymouth Rocks. “Johnny 
McGraw has them all faded a tulle. And 
how he loved the umpires, and how they 
loved him. It waa In Baltimore two years 
ago. I forget who was umpiring. He Isn't 
Hi the game now. for McGrow helped him 
to get ont. We were lu the lead by a 
couple of runs when McGraw rushed over 
to the umpire.

“ ‘See those fana.' said McGrow, look
ing toward the cheap bleachers. They are 
all thugs and prise lighters. In five mluutr* 
If you don't give ns some better umpiring 
I will have them turned loose 
sill I doit? By simply getting Into an argu
ment and having you fire me out of the 
game.

" "Several of those fans rame in on free 
tickets, and I have them here for the.pur
pose.'

“Of course." said Parent, "McGrow was 
handing out a lot of 'con' aliont free tickets 
and all that, but he won. The umpire turn
ed pale, and I guess we didn't get the small 
end of the decisions."

"McGrow was pretty good at getting the 
crowds started, and also the players." add
ed "Chick" tttohl. “He surely had Tandy" 
Ld Chance going once, and thrumit the 
game slang over a nice bunch of pet names 
to La Chants». It Is seldom that La Chance 
gets really mad, but that night he was 
furious. »

cried again and again. Then he ex
plained that thé unexpected appear
ance of a hundred and a half matrons 
and maids, each armed with from one 
to a half-doeen books, had overtaxed■IMAM CORSON'S READINGS.

Editor World: The people of Toronto 
who have had the rare privilege of list
ening to Dr. Corson’s readings during 
the pest two weeks have heard some
what of the spirit of the poets breath-» 
ing thru their masterpieces, which, 
unheard, we might “have gone toiling

—--------------------------- . - . , . th_„ all our own lives to And." His voice
tide which occurred in an hotel mere ( was very exqulsite, like a min,» al in

strument of the most delicate kind.

Dl'EL BY LOT.

irrlçe and the Bride 
Dies With Hiss.

the resource* of the branch, and it
would take twenty-four hours to get 
enough addditional premiums down 
from headquarters to meet the de
mands. The Staten Island branch, he 
continued, carried only enough articles 
of each kind to satisfy the ordinary

"PmsHriy net." retorted the fat foa. "hot 
he was wltl-ly herofi hr didn't It was

h* to sacrifiée his ledivldeal record to the 
welfare of his team by always striking ont 

.the In» féw times he came to hat."
have helped Ms team a tot."

The Hamburg. Germany, police have 
made a remarkable discovery in the 
course of their investigations into the 
circumstances attending a double sui-

the croak sneered. requirements of the business. If all
“It did." said the tot ton. “tbo I dare 

say that yea who hare never seen baseball 
a# it was played In the old Jones County 
days are at a loos to understand Just bow.

“It was In the spring of "8S. when Cy 
Prie*, the Ringtail Roarers' famous pitch
er, was In his prime, that we accidentally 
* wadded epon the desirability of having the 
Ball strike net.

"When Ball toed the plate for the Tlght- 
font Lilies the crowd waited with hated 
breath for the coming dnel between the 
heaviest bitter the world has ever seen and 
the meet deceptive pitcher that ever twirled 
a horaetride.

"Prie* Slowly raised his arm.
"Zip! .ame the liall.
"Swish! went Bull Thompson's mighty

the women in Richmond insisted on 
getting their premiums at once they 
must give him notice.

“Where are your premiums?" 
shrieked the women, ignoring the 
agent's attempts to make conditions 
clear to them. Whether they disliked 
the part of his hair or simply were 
actuated by hysteria, they persisted in 
their original idea that closure of the 
shop was iminent and fell over one 
another literally as well as metaphor
ically. each eager to get first grab at 
the booty. They fought savagely for 
the more desirable premiums, and more 
than one really handsome article was 
smashed or torn in the struggle tor 
possession.

“PI-e-e-ease let me explain." wailed 
White. For answer they surged "by 
him and snatched vases, pictures, 
clocks, ornaments, portieres, lace cur
tains. rugs, carving sets and* silver- 
plated spoons faster than the fright
ened man's eye could follow them.

"Oh! oh! oh!" shrilled a pert perox
ide. as a Junoesque matron tore a 
Japanese screen from her.

"You mean thing!" snapped a sunset 
blonde as a brunet wrested a 
snowy statuet out of her grasp-

“Such manners!" snorted a palpable 
mother-in-law when a haxel-eyed 
charmer slid in ahead of her for the 
capture of a jardiniere.

"Did you ever!" said almost every 
woman in the place from time to time. 
They probably "never." for no such 
sack had been seen in staid Stapleton.

White, in despair, called in the police, 
and two patrolmen cleared the shop. 
Then, with what was left from the 
raid, the agent redeemed stamped 
books as fast as he could. Womev 
with half-completed books pooled 
their stamps In their eagerness to get 
what they could, then bargained with 
one another for the trophies. When 
the place was empty he assured the 
unsatisfied claimants they could get 
everything.to which they were entitled 
to-day. Then he sent a hurry call to * 
headquarters I Itor more goods and a 
bodyguard, kicked the dismantled 
branch and hastened home by back 
streets.

black ball, the ““derstandlng being Saturday, April 1, in his reading of 
that the loser should kill himself with- „The Merchant of Venice." Dr. Corson 
in six weeks. , showed the real old Shylock. the

The doomed nan, who was engage wronged and warped soul, the exponent 
to be married, became ve»>' depressea. and reauit of a long ill-treated nation, 
and his state of ntrnd attracting tn ghylock that morning was a veritable 
attention of his prospective bride, he miger thirsting for gold, but over and 
confessed to her the fatal position in above his thirst for gold was his 
which he found himself. thirst for revenge. Shylock pants an-

The Kiri f«‘ded to die der hjs treatment. In Portia
with him, and the * ‘ and Antomè. tho beautiful characters

Afterwards they went , jn many respects, were seen types of a
■ people who had so long ill-treated the 
Jews that they had lost all sense of 
injustice. They had ceased to feel any 
compassion for Shylock in his degrad
ation and suffering. This insensibility 
to sin Dr. Corson takes is the greatest 
punishment which can come to man

ure makes loyal. £;|ld
On Friday morning. April 14. Dr. 

It Is hard to Ik> happy In a harry. Corson read from the Bible, and it
Love is always looking for a load. seemed to many they had never heard
It takes a fool to appreciate a fad. the Bible read before.
Reverence is tbe foundation of lasting t Wednesday evening. April 12. and 

love. 1 Saturday morning. April 15. the poems
The sense of duty Is a sign of the divine Robert Browning were read, and in

in mau. __ 1 these poems the reader touched heights
Righteousness Is a lot more than respect- and depths of which gome, at least,

■ Killing time Is a sure way of spelling ! had never known It seemed as if we
v bn racier. | stood on the height of our lives

He roll never teach a man \vlv cannot with a glimpse of a life that was high-
lcani of a child. er." We shall say nothing more, for

No words of faith have force until they ; when we hear lhe master speak, we
say little. We listen, thank him a lit- 

It Is hard for the leek to see why people aIld are qUiet. Emerson says the
prefer the Illy. j best compliment we can pay to the

Hatred often comes from only knowing ! truly to own them." Dr. Cor-
"Vho only ‘sure thing alHHit a lie Is that It son is a great interpreter of literature, 

will never die. A Grateful Listener.
The defence of the devil usually hides 

some share in his dividends. The Theederer Fleed.
Many mistake their dreams irlwut heaven A Killg-a bench Jury has awarded

f°I t* takes* tiic^tonch * of Tore to pick even «* «* the^i
the mote out of another's eye. London, as compensation for the libel

Then* is nothing prouder than ignorance contained in a London Times telegram 
or mon» Ignorant than pride. * relating to the sale of forage in South

When his goods are his chief good a man Africa, 
is likely to And little lasting good. in summing-up. Mr. Justice Law-

The saddvst people are the only ones who rence referred to the fact that The
are always fleeing from sorrow. Times had refused to withdraw its re-

The happiness that comes from ignorance ■ de(.tion upon Colonel Morgan, or to 
of tlie sorrows of this w orld may he sin. Vld that one would haveSome people never know that the devil i ?P°,°Ç*e;.a"a ““ ;
has lieen feeding them stones until all their ' thought that, as honorable men. the> 
teeth are broken. would have withdrawn a statement

which had injured a person. That 
The flute plaver generally has a hafaht- I would not be proper, however, when

there was such an inflexible rule in 
The Times office.

The question the jury had to decide 
was whether The Times' report was 
libeloqjt or not. and this would depend 
upon whether it was a fair and accu
rate account of the trial that took 

I place in Pretoria.
After an absence of nearly two hours 

and a half, the jury found for Colonel 
Morgan, and estimated the damages at 
t250. and added a rider that "the jury 

; are strongly of opinion that the trial 
' shows a lax state of affairs, and urged 
a rigid investigation on the part of 
the government." J

Judgment was given accordingly, but 
a stay of execution granted on the 
usual conditions.

you. How

Iwt.
." the umpire said.

"Dint Dooley, the Rearers' catcher.

"Again Prie* raised his arm.
"Zip- whlsacd the hull a second time.
"Bwli*: and the Ball's bat again cut the 

air.
" 'Strike two.' I he umpire said
"Dink Dooley snuffled.
"Zip! came the third liall.
'"Swish ! went the Ball's hot once mute.
" Strike three." the umpire said.
"Dink Dooley sneroed. snuffled and 

sneered again.
"raptaln Slogger Burrows, the next Lily 

to bat, also xuecunilied to Prieet's piizxlitig 
shoots. But Dink Dooley, who was snuffl
ing and coughing worse than a broken-down 
motor ear. dropped the third strike, and 
only picked the hall np in time to send It 
to first, a poor also ran to the Slugger.

"On the next liall pit,-lied the Slugger 
waa off for second like a fidgety-flash

"Dink Dooley made a stab at cutting lilm 
off. but hy that time bis eyes were water- 
lag so he couldn't see the I wise and Ills 
throw went wild to centre field. '

"Slugger Borrows cantered home with the 
fir* of the twenty-three runs the Lilies 
scored that day.

- " 'Slick work of yours. Bull.' he said to
Thompson when he reached the bench.

" "Well, ycr needn't get so everlastln' 
. soorcauntie about It.' growled the Bull. 

•Von'd hare been ont yerrelf If Dooley had
n't muffed yer third strike.'

“ ‘Do yon mean to say you didn't strike 
purposer the Slugger asked In

" ‘Strike

married.
England for their honeymoon.

On returning to Hamburg they took 
a room in an hotel, and put an end 
to their lives on the day on which the 
term of six weeks expired.

Sentence Sermons.

"No sooner had he dressed and had sup
per than he took it on the 'hot foot’ for 
McGrow's saloon. We hurried along after 
Mm. fearing serious trouble. Perhaps we 
weren't surprised when we peeked Into the 
saloon to see La Chance and McGraw smok
ing Havana cigars and smiling all 
And thru the knotholes we heard: 'You're 
aU right. La Chance.' and 'You liet your 
life I am. So are you. McGraw. We both 
get hot in the field. Iwt'a have another 
cigar."

"Disgusted we walked tiack to the hotel, 
for McGrow's salve had won again, and 
when, two hours later. La Chance sauntered 
back to the hotel, he remarked to the uiglit 
clerk that McGraw was a pretty decent fel
low. after all."

“I guess he can't put on I he vaseline In 
Ills speech." said Ilolie Ferris. tflt was 
soon after the La Chance lueldeut that Mc
Graw got after me. He made me sore clean 
thru, for be called me out of my name a 
dozen times.

“ ‘Wait until you get to Boston, old hoy,' 
I said to McGraw. That's where I will 

I meant it, and McGraw knew I

.

become flesh.

out
t

“ "Go to thunder!' growled Bull.
"The Slugger regarded him curiously for 

a moment, then gave one whoop and laugh
ed himself Into bowknots of joy.

" 'Why. yon poor old Idiot." he said, when 
able to talk again, 'didn't you know 

that you'd struck out so got darned hard 
that Dink Dooley caught cold in the draft 

your hut? Why. his head's all stop
ped up and bis eyes are watering so that 
he couldn't tell a foul tip from a home run. 
You're saved tint game for ns. But honest. 
Bull, didn't you-'well. If that ain't the lim
it.'

"And Slugger rolled off Into another lit 
of laughter.

"From that time on the Bull adopted the 
strenuous strike out as part of Ills regular 
game. And it didn't make any difference 
bow many overrents and mufflers a catcher 
Piled on. I never saw the backstop that Bull 
Thompsmi'» 'vicious fan out couldn’t snufflf 
the ambition out of.

“By tlie way. just'« bat was l.ajoie's bat
ting average this last season ?"

lie
Idle rumors are often the busiest.
Would you call the night watchman a day 

laborer? '
The wedding eeremouy should be con

sidered choice language.

f get you. 
did.’

"In ten days Baltimore struck Hiintlng- 
ton-nvenue, and what did the little pest 
do? He eaine over and shook hands with

We Cutme saving in a nkv tone* of voice: ‘You 
know. Ferris old pal. I didn’t mean any
thing* in Baltimore/ ”

“iH<l you shake with him?" asked a by
stander.

•"What els<‘ could I do?" asked Ferri*. 
“For he did it so politely that you couldn’t 
take offence. Then after shaking hands 1 
realized that he had ‘vontied* me along, but 
w'hat could

tin part.
The postman's education has to be more 

than knowing his letters. Them
Spacial Lints el

It Pays To Be <9 Colored
Silesias

do? I let it drop.”

Kiirtxniun won the most races—eleven — 
but his 2-jrear-old lierforinam-e Is closely 
followed by that of Rain's Horn, whieh won 
ten races.

Kentucky Derby In tiny.
Louisville. April 22.—Kentucky horsemen 

are predicting that the eomiug Kentuvky 
Derby, which will tie run over historic 
Vhurvhill Dow no May 11». will he the best 
race of its kind run in this section of the 
West in years.

Aeeordiug to vartmis statements, this 
opinion is triiwd «ni the inevitable meeting 
I «‘tween Agile and Rani's Horn, but reeent 
developments in Memphis and New Orleans 
prove «-miHnxively that these two grand 3- 
year-olds will not have the race to them
selves.

Tin» vh-tory several days ago Ivan the 
T**rrib|e. the rv«*ent |s»rf«.»rni!iiu*eR of John 
Smulsky.the record^ which have been broken 
by Dr. Ix-cgo in t'aliforuia. Drexel’s win in
New Drlenns and (HHmvIlinan’s flue rave last-lXIr.-watch with you the stm de<*liulng 
\v*-ek muhIi* the oilier candidates serious 
• invtcoder* for the Idue rlldfou classic.

S«ssri»tar> y^ynian I hi vis has pn»|Nired a 
of tITepreformani’es of the 2b I>erby 

cligild'-s as 2-year olds.wldeh shows that the 
«tfilf> m-h? *h will start in the l»erby p,»r- 
f• «rinmd wamlers on the turf last year.

AT

Well Dressed 15c
My Dearest Love. \

You are to me as wind to heather 
In pleasant w«»ather;

Or as the foaming tom»nt falling
And ever « ailing. v

„Y«>ii are to me as sunlight golden, N 
Or white wings folden.

Or as the v«di*e of blackbird .singing.
Ills notes wide flinging.

You an» to me far mon» than these —
My hour of case ;

Oh, sw«»et t«> set» your brown eyes smiling 
With light liegiiUing!

Linings.
Canvns,
Hollands
Silks.
Twists.
Buvons,
Buckles,SA rainy day skirt is a good thing to lay 

by for a rainy day.
They don’t have to have a license to “set 

’em up" on a bowling alley.
New stains are expenses that have to be 

run up. sometimes.
Most girls know how to cat au ac

quaintance by looking daggers.
Almost every time the pipe organist plays 

a tune he puts his foot In it.
If looks could kill. It wouldn’t do for so 

many girls to “looking^ killing/*
Souk* of these long1 Russian names look 

little short of ridiculous.

etc.

A*» lew* or
quantity required, 

day as received.Mail ordere shipped
On cloud reclining,

You an» to me my hope, my treasure.
^ My fount of pleasure;

My sunlight on a silver river.
Where soft light# quiver.

You are to me. all things nl*ov'»# ^ 
1 My Dearest Low!

WELLER S LESLIE.
;• SUPPLIES,ran

N. 3721. > 133 BAT STREET.
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I.eave ns take charge of your 
wardrobe. We will clean, repa r 
:;nd press your last year’s suit or 
overcoat and return it to you look
ing quite new again. Try us.

Work called 1er and delivered,

Ferguson & McCoy
‘THE TWO TAILORS."

Phone 
Main i 08. 14 Temperance Street
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I desired him to appear. That was 
! against human nature.

EIEIMDTO 
IE SHIP COMPANY

the invisible witness Further, no one could prove that 
Hicks had been near Mr. Dixon's of
fice on the day in que.tlon; while the 
prisoner had openly adm.tted his visit 
there. These being the facts, and an 
incentive to the theft being found in 
Sewell's desire to marry his sweet
heart, there was a clear case against 
him; evidence so damning that the 
smartest counsel for the defence could 
find no flaw in it.

It was along these lines that Mary 
Maitland, recovered from the shock of 
the police court proceedings, argued; 
and to her, as to all Dick's fritnds, the 
case looked hopeless and 
certain. His people were in despair, 
and powerless to render the financial 
assistance 
for his defence. But Mary Maitland, 
thrusting her fears and grief behind 
her, rose nobly to the occasion. From 
the bank she withdrew the thirty 

■ pounds she had saved against her wed
ding; what little Jewelry she possessed 

watch, a brooch, two bracelets, and 
three rings—went to augment her sav
ings, and so was realized a total of 
forty-five pounds,for which some slight 
attempt could be made to give her lov
er the advantage of a defence properly

BY EDOUARD CHARLES.t
t

i _The Gift of Money. i there; Just passing the confectioner's.
L , fc„_. tilch side That 1” my guv'nor, Mr. Hicks."
does not know which Mary followed the direction indicated,

buttered she is blind to "The man in the fur coat?" she ask
ed. "Mr. Hicks — why — why—that is 
Mr. Norman!"

“Nonsense! You've made a mistake,
Mary," Dick laughed.

"But I am certain," she insisted.
"And I am sure you sue wrong," he 

said. "Norman would not give me the 
money so that I could marry you witen 

"What are young Sewell's pros- that is the one thing he wants to do 
ts?" »he went on bitterly. “A clerk himself. Does It sound reasonable he

ot Î5 Shilllnes »prefer 1 Mary 6,14 to contees u did not. When 
to be anything better. Yet you prefer they parted that night they were the 
Mm to Mr. Norman, ;who Is willing to two happiest souls In the world. Dick

««v dav and lift us from hld changed one of the ten-poundevry you mr «j*y.| notes, and a hoop of diamonds glisten- 
this wretched existence into the post- ^ on one of Mary's fair, frail fingers. 
yo„ we ought to occupy-that we
should have occupied—it your father Chapter «.—The Arrest
a.d not been such a fool." “ merry little party that gath- Mrs. Maitland raged finely at her

no,,, father's fault he loet the Sewell abode on the follow- daughter's folly, but all to no purpose."It wsant pooriainers . Ing evening to celebrate Dick's rise to The money mi^ht as weU have been
Ms money, Mary Maitland anawe ,. fortunewith a "high tee... thrown into the sea, she said. She
dropping her work in her lap and meet- j Suddenly there came a knock at the sympathised with the Ill-judged Mr.
aw her mother s Maxing eyes. "You of , door. Hicks. for she had always known what
Hu * mild be ashamed to speak of fath- Woedering who the visitor might be, this young Sewell would prove to be.

• in such a manner, when you knrw Dick went to Interview him. A week before the trial, Miss Mait-
worked himself to death trying to "I am very sorry to say," the visitor land's disposition underwent an entire

*f.H ... nig lœ- and died broken- c ommenced, "that I must arrest you.Mr. change. From a despondent, silent, sad Ten minutes later Dick Sewell was a
2ü«riMi because he believed it was too Sewell. I have a warrant here. You young woman, she developed Into a tree man. discharged without a stain
r™*,, are charged with stealing banknotes for gay. singing, happy creature, without on bis chsra-ter, and Mr. Hicks vas mittee met last night and struck the

“Nonsense'" snapped Mrs. Maitland, one hundred pounds from Mr. D xon'a ! apparently a trouble in the ws^d. Un- trembling In the clutches of the law; tax rate at 18 $-4 mills, the same as last
••you are as weak-minded as he was. office in Abchurch-lane." der a little pressure from her mother, while the scientific gentleman who had . _ A 20 or 2l-mlll rate was ex-

u,. never knew when he was well off. ! Dick Sewell, clutching a chair, turn- she even consented to receive Mr. Hicks made the discovery of developing in-
, ¥L> furiously, 'It is I who have to cd ghastly white. . to dinner, to chat amiably with him. to visible finger prints was congratulating ( demand of lhe re schoQi
euKer for his folly and his daughter's "Stealing banknotes!" he gasped. "Ar- tell his fortune with cards .that he Dick on possessing In bis ewee-heart board jor pert „f the school taxes 22S« y." rest me! Surely-sure:y thtre must be ; handled in shuffling. He marveled at SO true and dever a girt, for it was she , o„tario S c<£i
*lUry Maitland rose, throwing the son^ mistake. I-----" j the change, but dtocreetly made no r«4- a,to had re^ intte newsw^re of thh been eettisdnof^hetoe
halt-mended sock on the table. There | You are my prisoner. Mr. Sewell," erence to the sad events of the pest Invariable d.s.overy^ itwim «he * ho te MnwrntA They will request

! -W*. an angry flush on her face, and her the detective said. "I cannot allow you1 nor the probable event, of the future, bad to s^rdrfortiM enyelope. the Sugar Company to pay orerTpert
eyes filled with indignation. i to leave this room unaccompanied by ! _^jd^thencame the toy of thetriti. findinglt, took “ “ hl™'° “ of their taxes to the separate schoil

“1 will not talk to you,'.’ she said, 1 me. I must take you to the station. wilh DIck Sewell in the dock and his pertinent with.time savinghrir lov» bart The board are asking for one-
erosslng the room. “You are my moth- j Anything you have to say will be list- hTd netc^^mmlttrt. * H ** “«h- which amounts to about $100. The

•sr, but your persistent insults goad me entd to there.” r -- {Dixon had already ^Iven his evidence. had never committed._______ council have no authority to pay part of
almost to forgetting it; and I may say ! «1fs a lie, a mistake. I can <«Hy to Mie.env®t°pe*£fodu^" _ __ j...,, nAan these taxes over to the separate school
words for which I should be sorry later, prove it." said Dick, flushing hou». I ^ drfenra during Me croM-exam- pjggJ OCEAN TO OCEAN ROAD. board, bat can recommend, which 
I want to be a dutiful daughter, to love "Mr. Hicks will say himself he gave, h»»®”. to which he had placed the they ar^detng. The public school
and respect you, because you are my them to me." j no*fa' Tb^ myilqpMi beCTtound tw GOULD SYSTEMS FINAL MINT, board will make a similar recommend-
mother: but I never can, and I never • •••••••••#•• * *» oraaer m me prisoner s nearoom.
will, marry a man I despise and de- But this was exactly whs* Mr. Hicks ' ^InrTr’dlnrn*
test" did not say on the occasion of Dick lîliSÏ.*

She left the room, dosing the door Sewell's appearance before the magis ; 
behind her. for tears were already ga- Mr. Hicks most solen nly sworethermg in her blue eyes. Mrs. Mail- ke had not g,ven his clel1l the bank-1 L^inLUP°n h ch Ulck8 COUn"1 laW 
Mnd Mughed harshly, clenching her notes that had been found In the young ^tively> declaring, also, that he had

rn-e vixen." she cried. "But we
*U1 ■ee." „ _ a fabrication eg iras. V7 q y
wept^eàre^rfy ^ L'n ££

'day‘after”day!**he Td°v^b»^ ^ ^ ^
wtJom s^knew*"nothiwr‘only'that' she ‘ ^ ^ ^^«“^hisfmp^^Xr^^t!^'^

hto! mother's 1 ^ Mr" Dixon 1,84 1 ft them In men- had on one occasion visited Mia. Malt-
nnnRcru 'to wLr h,r^.d „^,lna 5mn I « «■ »*" envelopes, bear- Und s house, and had there handled a

' ëwn ^ hia business imrrZnt-o» tire table pack of cards. He recognised the cards
hiin 1» hle ”«lce- «• k« tbe cffloe ^ » again when the, were shown him. 

w5rehtndvLdï^Wdly ^ moment, and when he returned, thought Then came the counsel's speech for
Marv dried her eves after a while re- no more ^ tbe nol<*» because he tn- the defence. He started by apprising 

memb^rine ' that «he had an amoint- ,leved he had P|aced them in his pock- the Jury of the fact that there had re- 
Sent with her' s^theart that^even- *<■ Only upon arriving home at ri ght cently been made, by a sclentiflc gen- 

1 M uiTit would roreTdo to let Mm did he miss them, and rememb-r lew- tleman, who was present In the court. 
s2’.h^ had Cn wre .in. But when «"* them on the office table. In the prepared to substantiate the assertion, 

met him £?er it w^toe first thing n^n'ling„^1;a"^ jVk"
^°m7e/pa^ ^ ^ oî°crimi “and‘L^'bo^
^lt is the same old iitorv I know - with information of Ms loss to the po- to the guilty persons their guilt beyond 
be sLid bltterW taking h^ SLrm -BÙt Uce. They traced one of the notes to doubt The nature of this discovery he 
the7nd hM Ma^ " Ltd his voire the Jeweler's, whe* Mr. Sewell had would reveal to them In a moment x
took” on achrertol ring' i changed It; he had even written h!s First however, be would ask then^
1 "The end. Dick?" she repeated, mys- g name and address on the back. Conse- to h^r^ »^"d {he aworn^tatemeut 
tified. ! quently, he was arrested, the remain- of Mr. Hicks, that he had never Deen

tySrS iSS?-"1 ""‘-."™"biSh^S,'2SîS5S,,S-K
“in a month!" she said, surprised, Mr. Dixon's office by Ms employer. Se- proved, the pitooner«story u

her eyes lighting with pleasure. "What well admitted it, said he looked Into the «EJbTSoesible
has happened to make it possible so office, but seeing no one the e. cl sed. Mr. r7vr»on?nas.-i-
■oon?" i the door and deported. He »;as to ha ve ; hut probable. Since the

"The greatest surprise in the world, asked: Mr. Dixon to call tn Mr. Hicks. •* certainly had^i opportu»-
sweetheart," Dick assured her. “Come : The evidence against tbe prisoner was Hicks had_certoinly nad no wportmy-
under the light of the lamp there. Tell too conclusive tor the msgistrate to "fd Mv^ toulAedU^ briMVer seen 
me you are glad, dearie." discharge him. and. as he pt-aded "Not he had never toucaeou, dm never see

"Glad, Dick! I thank God he has an- gullty/Mhere was but one thing to do, Tmtimem ' wi^sel con-
swered my prayers so soon. " and that was commit him tor tral. of tbe sys-

„L?ok Mary. aloppin* Within -------- tem of finger-print identification. It is
Ü‘>L«L18i.0f l*6?1". acd °Ç€ning *be P00*1- Chapter III.—The Trial. based on the theory that no two lm-
etbook he had taken from his coat, . v,ew ^ the turn the evidence had pressions of the human thumb are 
here is our fortune, handing her a , taken the magistrate's decision occa- alike. It is an old theory, thousand»

12îklai11h»m.0fi,PfH,e^hi„Sî^eLhetov i stoned no surprise; but It provoked of years old. accepted by the police sya- 
v”k.at ^he™' the>, banknotes for çy^ternation amongst the Sewell fam- terns of the world as InfalllMe. Of the 
0n.VrdJÜP0Un<£." U -i-a llv and agony in Mary Maitland'a hundreds of thousands of impressions
in-'1iî1U7r1d P®unds- she cried, open- ^ who knew Dick bellev- j0f criminals’ thumbs and fingers cata-

of Paper, then closing her a moLmt in his culpab 1 ty. least ! l0ged in the library of Scotland Yard,
hands tightly around them. “A Iran- p? [7 his ^Hatives and sw,ethe irt; but and at the Hotel de Ville lu Paris, 
dred pounds!’ She laughed light-heart- «fall his renw ^ on° more recognized there are no two alike.

r Tet" te ££££ SŒ toePt7ewS veloi»Wbears ESUSf T Mr.

"ft isytrueeno^y" Dick said, folding good SF&'ÏSSÏ SZSTS M
K'kS1” w52t ‘he^ent ^ wrasse
"Hicks has raised my salary htteen ; this plot to ruin his clerk simp!y be- “«T
shillings a week. We shan't starve on cause tbe 5r<ni‘b "xorman alias Htoks qmmtiy, th"8impressions of his thumb 
two pounds, Mary, eh?" of thelady Mr. Norms mtiias Hicks, £^n^ere wU, wiUl ,h.

But where did you get this money, was desirous himself of marryi *• bnnresslons on the envelope. 
pick?'' the girt asked. “You never As a defence, the «A*u**g^ “Until recently, to obtain such Im-
told me you were expecting any." sound grotesque. for Hlcfc» wnu rt prrnrinnn lt was necessary that the

I was not." answered Dick. "You sert upon oath he had no k - person should voluntarily and conscl-
remember, I told you three days ago I j his clerk's love affair, ana if • 0usiy rive them, by permitting his fin-
had asked Mr. Hicks for a rise, teUing ; it would be asked, aras it liksly thM h^ ge^t 8be covered with Ink, then press
era I was thinking of getting married. : the defeated, disappointed mg them on a sheet of paper.
He said he would consider it, after prove so magnanimous as tne prisoner ^ that jg 8o no longer. The mere
making all sorts of kindly enquiries as ------- ------------ --------------- - fact of a person handling a sheet of
to whom I was going to marry, and so ------- paper suffices to print thereon the im-
on. This afternoon he called me into nnnl/’p THDlflCU D1TUC pressions, tho they are invisible to the 
Ms room and made me a present of I IIIJK N I UnlMdli Dili IIU naked eye—Just the same as a photo- 
this hundred pounds, wishejl me the uvuii w graph on a sensitive plate is invisibl
best of luck and happiness, and told a _ To rein until they have been developed by che-
me my salary would In future be two B J TIT HI S 101110 mical action.pounds a week. " H V|JI'"Q » UIJIU “This envelope and these cards. "

Mary s heart was too full for words. n un tne millions of little ducts homing Up the former in the right hand 
a,rm. ln t),ck> 8he walked for l tVe skin and sweat out the spring and the latter in the left, "have been 
distance in silence. This sudden ™ 8alf malaria, spring fever and subjected to this test, and they bear

B"1 *■ asjsya «ü-æîs'. a
«eu. .«iKth. . ss tirtisr:1«î,4Sarttft,,S‘SS:"£ ss.* •Br-,“S^5‘S2S errs*.1 ssjor. -esnight, the furniture shops, jeweler's, Is the very best most naimaj ?ut me ^ ^ ^ yourae|vtie-

clothing shops, not with deep regret Ir. method by which ^cdfnUuy n comicts -he witness of the grossest
our hearts, but happiness. There is women can induce pefsp ra'2“ . „ perjury that has ever been uttered In
only a month now, and we've a lot to Coey all-night sleeping rooms a .d ■ court. I shall ask your lordship.'"
do ‘n the time." dainty supper served. turning to the judge, “to order Mr.

™y turned their steps towards the rea-wnre Hicks to submit to an impression of
htilUantiy lighted shops, and pnnV’C TURKISH R&THS Ms finger tips and thumbs being male £L roe8ing tbe roadway, when Dick uUUn w I UliltlOÎI DH I liw d now ln ti,e ordinary way—all

PUHl^,k^tn'4ilt “S W; over ««-=** 8t‘ “***> ne^"ary ,Cr ^ OPera"

Chapter 
“If • girl 

her bread is ^
b¥2**J^iuànd flung the words at her 

2gwloudly and in anger; but the 
not uft her eyes from the bad- 

Jy.worn eock of a younger brother she
was darning.

tortage of Premiums Starts a Bun 
, Ending in Riot in Long 

Island Store. i
conviction

ry to brief counselNew York Frees: One woman's con- 
ction that a single hook of trading 
amps ought to be good tor any pre
lum at the office of redemption yes- 
rday led to a peticoat riot in the 
tapleton branch of one of "those con- 
rns, in which the place was looted of 
meet everything that could be tar- 
ed away. The disappointed one eased 
»r mind in public and so started the
in.
Women who thru her criticism of the 
ranch were led to believe that the 
tmpeny was going out of business 
ormed the shop, overran James 
'bite, the agent, and. seizing articles 
! ail kind* from spindle-legged cab
ote to sleepy-hollow chairs and draw- 
[g-room tobies, bore them triumph- 
ally thru the streets of the Utile 
La ten island town, amid the mingled 
aplause and laughter of hundreds of 
Hagers.
White clutched Ms ample locks fran- 
cally and assured the marauders In 
ppeellng tones It was all a mistake— 
le company would make everything 
ght It they only would give Mm time 
i communicate with headquarters in 
ianhattaa—but they Ignored his tren- 
ed explanation and took the law Into 
ielr own hands so determinedly that 
etore a brace of bhiecoats arrived to 
rive them • out they had the place 
racticmlly stripped.
“All your stamps are good." White 
ried again and again. Then he ex- 
lalned that the unexpected appear- 
nce of a hundred and a halt matrons 
ud maids, each arm.ed with from one 
> a half-doeen books, had overtaxed

put.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BETS A SHAREtlon I have here—eo that a comparison 
may be made with the envelope; and 
then, my lord. I shall leave the mat
ter In your hands." Me rile See»** Ce. te Pay Over Part

* see* * * * *

Berlin, April 23.—The -finance com-

lie resources of the branch, and it
rouid take twenty-tour hours to get 
nough addditional premiums down 
rom headquarters to meet the de- 
lands. The Staten Island branch, he 
Nitinued. carried only enough articles 
f each kind to satisfy the ordinary 
equirements of the business. If all 
lie women in Richmond insisted on 
citing their premiums at once they 
lust give Mm notice.
“Where are your premiums?" 

hrieked the women, ignoring the 
gent's attempts to make conditions 
lear to them. Whether they disliked 
he part of his hair or simply were 
ctuated by hysteria, they persisted in 
heir original idea that closure of the 
hop was iminent and fell over one 
nother literally as well as metaphdr- 
?ally. each eager to get first grab at 
he booty. They fought savagely tor 
he more desirable premiums, and more 
ban one really handsome article was 
mashed or torn in the struggle for 
ossesslon.
"Pl-e-e-ease let me explain," walled 

Vhite. For answer they surged by 
ilm and snatched vares, pictures, 
locks, ornaments, portieres, lace cur- 
alns. rugs, carving sets and silver- 
ilated spoons faster than the fright- 
ned man's eye could follow them.
“Oh! oh! oh!" shrilled a pert perox- 

de. as a Junoesque matron tore a 
Japanese screen from her.
“You mean thing!*" snapped a sunset 

ilonde as a brunet wrested a 
nowy statuet out of her grasp- 
"Such manners!" snorted a palpable 

nother-in-laxv when a haael-eyed 
•harmer slid in ahead of her for the 
■apture of a jardiniere.
“Did you ever!" said almost every 

roman tn the place from time to time. 
Hiey probably “never." for no such 
lack had been seen in staid Stapleton.
White, in despair, called in the police, 

ind two patrolmen cleared the shop. 
Fhen. with what was left from the 
aid. the agent redeemed stamped 
xtoks as fast as he could. Women 
vith half-completed books pooled 
heir stamps In their eagerness to get 
chat they could, then bargained with 
>ne another for the trophies. When 
;he place was empty he assured the 
msatlsfied claimants they could get 
everything.to which they were entitled 
io-day. Then he sent a hurry call to v 
headquarters I for more goods and a 
bodyguard, locked the dismantled 
branch and hastened home by back 
$t reels.

The separate school supportera will
law on

Wan Street Syndicate Agree* to Bey not new oppeee the Dennie-by 
May 1, as was threatened.

DELCA5SE WILL STAY.and Hicks swore to it New York. April ÎÎ-- Plans have been 
completed In Wall-street by which 
funds for the construction of the West
ern Pacific Railroad are absolutely ae-

Seee President aad Withdraw* Be-
slgaatlw—ill Health Worries Mil

sured. A syndicate of Wall-street Parla. April 21.—M. Delcasee has in- 
baititlng houses have agreed to buy formed Premier Rouvier that he will 
^d-808'8” _ ?f ^ds of this company, retain the portfolio of foreign affairs.
the proceeds of the sale of which will „__ — . ..
complete a line from Salt Lake City. H^pondtog to the personal request 
Utah, to Oakland. Cal. ”f ^eMdent Loubet, M. Delcaaae went

As is generally known, the Western !° t.h’\E,y*” Pa?ace •» “ a-™-, where 
Pacific Railroad wUl become an Inte- hl,h;d1“‘^trHeW ”Uh the President
gral part of the Gould system, stretch- .^îl^of^M *Deh£üL to Premier
thg from the Atlantic to the Pacific; L ,letter ot J° PTTO,le!
When the new line Is completed. fori¥,OUTler gave, ,he ,fln,t Intimation ot 
the construction of which the W.M- 1 kï?,purK"t„ J? *.1”, ,ery
ooo bonds are Issued, the combined ►rtef- 14 based his action solely on system wUl te thr»m rolfro^T the ‘he, «««*«ds of health »d mrnle no al

lusion to any political or International 
consideration.United States under one control with 

terminals on the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. The Canadian Pacific .row 
touches both oceans. MOMS PESALTY gCIT*.

Tbe rity loaned two more writs against 
the Toronto Hallway Cwpeay yeeterdi? 
for da macro ter newoheerraaro of theUSING POISONED BULLETS.
agreement. Ope claimed $388» for tbe la- 
efficient service daring the flrot 2n daye of 
Avril, and the other $300, for operating cam 
on Arenne-roed for 10 days without fen
der».

Are
1er Tree Me Feared.

Fellah Wosld-Be
Vea-

St. Petersberg, April 22.—In nil recent 
attacks eel tbe police and adetMatrattre 
officers tn Poland, tbrir

A conference will he held between fieue-
rol Manager Fleming and City Kngtnecr 
Rnat In regard to tbe refusal ef the rom- 
gany to run It* ears to tbe end of the 
route on Qneen-etrret, Arenne-roed and 
Yonge-etreet. Falling an amicable agree
ment the city will await the Judgment In 
tbe “omnthne" cane, whleh. If favorable, 
will force tbe company to extend Ha Here.

ilia is* have
need poisoned bullets and daggers

At the popular theatres and mra'e ball*
performer* are arooring greet demonstra
tions by singing and reciting revolutionary
not appearing on the regular program*, 
which moat be paaeed by tbe theatrical

re prompt action in eaae 
of demonstration*, the governor* and other 
officials ef alt tbe pro-rinero have been dl- 
reeted to remain at their office* during the 
Boater holiday* and be prepared for any 
emergency.

Mew Be Med It.
—Frank Amoldl. 

barrister, and others ot Toronto, have 
been Incorporated as the Canadian El
gin Watch Company. Limited, with a 
capital stock of $«.006.

ln order to Ottawa, April

Idle rumors are often the Imulcst.
Would ytw call the uight watvUmau a day 

laborer? "
The wedding «‘ereuiouy should be con- 

ddrred vholce language.

i
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^ Something You Need
Jmqjmi* A SECTIONAL BOOKCASE.

Do you like reading? 
Certainly you do, but 
where do you keep yo$ir 
books ? Strewn in every 
corner of the house ? Our

i
Sectional
Bookcase

is the only way to keep 
books. It grows with 
your library — more 
books, another section. 
See them. *THE SECTIONAL IDEA,

The Office Specially Mfg. Co.
e7-,°s WELUNOTON W. f Q R O N TO rectories —

NEWMARKET, OUT.

NOW READY 
History of the War of 1812
Between Great Britain and the United States of America

By JAMES HANNAY, D.C.L.
Author of À History of A redin.

James Hannay, D C.U, is one of Canada’s ablest journalists, Is a 
native of New Brunswick aad tor six years practised law in his own 
province. Since 1872 he has been actively connected with the press, 
tor a time as one of the editorial staff of The Brooklyn Bagle, later as 
editor-in-chief of The St. John Telegraph. In addition to his journalistic 
work, Dr. Hannay has written “A History of Acadia," and numerous 
poems and historical ballads.

Cloth. 8vo.
Price $2.50 net

Gilt Top.

MORANG & CO., Limited
90 Wellington Street West, Toronto

We Cut
Them

Spade! lists ef

<9 Colored
Silesias

AT

15c|> Bj

Linings. 
Can v ns. 
Holland s 
Silks, 
Twisîs.
Butons.
Buckles*V
etc.

Ahy length or 
quantity required.

Mail orders shipped same day as received.

WELLER A LESLIE,
1* SUFFIIES,TAIL!

N. 3721. / 133 BAT SHEET.
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îîSch has been in progress for n 
years- first in importune 

î££rr£n is the eoulp^ht ir. the 
îîrrf tracks, and in this respect 

p,rk is Without » rival. 
"*?* track is standard oval in 
I"ne wldone-half miles in length
tUnlmt It in the oval Is the turf t
£e 2d three-eighths miles long.
”£!„ ig a third track, one and

miles kv length in this
steeplechase course is In th

J2 mrJi i8 one and one-quarter
but it may be extended ove

Stain* track and infield to gi
total distance of two and three,
icrmUes. The straightaway chi
green furlongs, and it is an ideal c
fcr sprint>»g races as It l« »
îmve or angle, the oqly absol
straight course of this length at
sent la the United States now
Monmouth Park is gone The tra
track is located near the «tablet
«Derated from thè main tracks I
der that these may not be cut t
exercising during bad weather- v «ercismg -»w feet wlde. r«

THE REPOSITORYinsult. Colonel Bridge, like others, may 
w onder If we can breed decent horses 
that our export trade has fallen oft. 
The answer is simple. We have a home 
market and prices here are about •* 
good as they are anywhere- If we hove 
a surplus we shall be delighted to s-rve 
the old country with any we have, but 
the plague o» militarism must not 

-think we are L./.g to sacrifice anything 
for Its sake. In times of danger our 
risk is the same as that of the mother 
of count 
horses in

<r?r 1
y

>y' ■WINS *
SHEPPARD,
FROMHETMS

'ijfl
.1

■ :
r-I TORONTO.I p

mad we might want our 
at caee

trh3t Just as badly as 
If Great Britainw ««Kg»''?!i.fx.'sc

Horse Show time comes round each h^, îi!* Plate believing can be raised or bought and kept uu-

girding the entries made by the lead «“rh»™ hte° ùîfeîiX w i Segratitude of^»’horse breeders by
h,g exhibitors. While the large ma- . chim e* cf : your never censing and Judicious ad
jority of the old faces will be see" ‘“| Capercaillie. Hamiltonians, on the ! rei^rki^reto'
the Un-bark arena at the show, whhrhj other tence to t£ remwnt queetion- £ wiil

Wednesday morning there gum. as to '^endfi -. gladly go halves in your proposition to
1U be more new one. than usual üK.rtS1^m0,^mhem rte -buy at an advance all the home, that 

lerL outside points- The arm- toV,h£ apAto «very |C^nri Bri^c^bu^d^downto
,*rfee on Saturday were the scene J probability that the * qulreme.nl L outlined by hlm. I think
-, activity in anticipation of the ‘"^n the or the present market is inflated tor or-

and ^;V^w™^

^.While the formal opening by the gov velopments. ______ — but even then cavalry horses of any
omor-general does not take place until pédale his the riding fever, and has quality at $160 apiece will he hard l® 

the proceedings, as the determine#! that it the east end has its pick up The use of thorobred 
«.Mtaheri nrexram indicates start at* hunt chi* so. too. shall the west end. must be more extensively culU-

-re^.v.k^k^M^Vednesday morning At present the efforts put forth In that vated than it is Mare we
■w ta i i».n of hsekners. I direction are not over-ambitious. The can do anything in this Une.
i with the Junior ««sees ot nmes ■ -s -, *K h„ been formed and meets Yet tt third correspondent *>s: I am
: after which the mow Un„ I each Saturday afternoon at the north glad to see you criticise Col- Bridges'^-hunten^ the green friiosm- toulin* ^^*^ of High Park. Hounds are statement that the Eugliah people ex- 

" ' gftmtwo. will he putthru their scarce, but there are some 18 or 20 pect to get the pick of Canadian homes
“Isfnr pacen. WMW I members, among them being Fred at $160 per head. I can scarcely be-

,t««*s are the most popular hours ror Noiee_ M.BULi_John West. 260 Duf- Ueve he ever said so Then again Ge« 
the hmhlonable spectators, but oan ferin„,treet secretory. Arthur Bccle- Benson says. -Col Law ley could only 
morning will have IU a ^ c‘ stone, treasurer; William Blackie, Fr-id get four horees of the rifht kind in
tion. Saturday, which *1» be Btven Smith. Ross Craig. George Hagarty. Canada last year-* Surely this Is *h- 
tip to the children, being the best of Maher, Harry McQill. John C. solutely untrue. It strikes your hunib’.e
all. As the full program is publishe l whiting. Keith Balfour, Arthur Smith servant that the war office are making 

j elsewhere, it is not necessary for me ^ Irving Dunn. a ^ mea8 of the whole thing, just i s
1 to review It In detail* In fact, there |S —— distinruished personage who Wmows• really very little left for me to s»l. Lieut.-Col. Mead, whose death had to his oi^damid Is an old army man 
i except that there is every Indteatixi be recorded during the past week, will gay they would."
‘that in spite of Parsifal. Paderewski, be missed by an army of friends. He 1
and a variety of social entertainments had long been an acute sufferer, but
thnn, is sure and certain promise that he bore his pains with fortitude that "You wvuld like to know the most 

,1b» Horse Show will not he neglected earned him the admiration of all. Only remarkable bet I have ever won." sal.i 
on Wednesday or any other day. and last Sunday he conversed Jocularly with a Vei«an of the turf who was on a Hr 
t£a Just ■» the entries are the moot a number of friends, and said he would 4 viBit to Toronto at the King Ed 
numerous on record, so the attendance won be out to see the horses. But U â^rd the other day. “Well I have heeo

^ “1^ ^rrwS.^nd^b^o^i^ Ey Sî SS ,TMere consign, b, THE CLEVELAHD4.ARN.A LUMBER COMPANY . There are
.triW^TKSS Of tS box sale at he* m«t remarkable wager I ever- won- M bi|. fresh, sound, young horses, right out of hard work,
thé King Edward on Wednesday, when «5!^VSmiTs and his cv^HTlw '“res* 1 can e,SUJ. locale- tol \ 

l the prirea fetched, under the persua- keen consciousness of dutv“ He i«mlence won *ï7'50e 60 «^single nace. but 
■ a»ve influence ofChaa M. Henderson. one ^ thc founders of the Ontario that wa* 4t‘ '?**“ 1 ^'îLmilr
i «usd the examples set by Master, of Jockey club, and untU the now histori- easlly weathered loss at *
‘ Hounds George W. Beardmore and c 8plit came tn 1894. was an active amount. Come to think of U. the most 
i Frèsldedt of the Warness, Hunter and member of the executive. A clever exciting race I ever looked at was one 
rfladdle Horse Society J. J. Dixon, were gentleman rider and a keen follower on which I only won the sum of $2
' around $60W. or about twice as much to hounds, a quarter of a century ago. yea two slmoleons—yet 1 have never
an they ever commanded before. In and more, he and his surviving brother, forgotten the circumstances, nor nave 

; all the classes the Judges will have Charles T., rode many a time in hunt I ever been more excited than I was
it heir work cut out, and with twenty- races, both proving themselves among over the winnaig of that $2, and what
nine in the high-stepping class com-, the pluckiest and most skilful. His It meant to me in after years.

! neting for the King Edward Cup, jusi stable was also one of the best at one “It was a remarkable race that oc- 
M> a sample, they are not to be envied time. Including Long Taw, son of cursed somewhere in the Mi's between 
their task- j Longfellow, a good racehorse himself. Dwyei Bros-' Joe Cotton and Lucky
-, --------- ! and a. getter of his like, and Fanny Baldwin's Binuette, and U calls to

Entries were due yesterday with Wiser, the last of Queen's Plate win- mind McLaughlin's rare art In the sad- 
Secrehsry W. P. Fraser for nine events nersaway from Toronto. The funeral ble. and a great plunge by that prince 
to te decided at the forthcoming On on Thursday was largely attended by oI plungers M- F. Dwyer. The race 
tario Jockey Club meeting- As '-he old-time friends and newer acquaint- wa8 at Sheeps he ad Bay.mid. it I re
lists were open until midnight, and ances. one ^gentleman (a - brother-in- member right, abott a mile, or possibly 
entries postmarked Saturday are ell- tow), hnl McLeod Curran, brother of , little over. Joe Cotton had his weight 
Bible. It is. of course. Impossible to Bev. Canon Curran of ^>ethertteld. up and Binnette had a ketch-' 
give any definite Idea of the number- “ng.. coming all the a ay from British betting was at 1 to 6 on Joe Cotton 
Judging, however, by the lots received 9f'“mbia to 8ee the deceased in his last and Mr. Dwyer had wagered about 86».-

: *p to last evening It Is safe to say uays- ■ ______ oov on him in the ring at that price.
that while every event will show an j ■ -... "Now it happened that at tuat tinii

1 entry equal to any received before, i T|”il"|i**||8t of the Lalt Horse Show, j was rooming with a friend of mine 
some will run ahead, and that the ag- , ^ m ^he wroh rt t,^^, ee!ia'în in a lodging house near Sheepshead

; gregate will be In excess of previous 2mont “Jî fT?1??8*1 Bay He was a poor, hard-working boy.
'yeere- Down at the track there are haLfT'iîi^dSd dîL "or ™h ch in I E^ttkig a tew dollars a week in *>mo 
J already a good many more horses £r of ,an^T' unwaMs of â menial occupation, and thru sheer atty 
!.tabled now four weeks before the ESndred dollkre is^S'errtTn^rixes R h»d allowed me to occupy his room 
: races than there usually are two weeks, y McCullough is president- M v with him. I was at that time a non- 
, before, and all are In good condition, Todd, vice-president- C R. H. WaV descript, haunting the race track, and 
and In active work, the going up to the nock, secretary-treasurer, and T T. oHen going hungry to bed. 
rain and sleet of Friday having been Altkins. with whom entries close on "My friend got his breakfast in the 
fairly good on the outside and most ^ May 26. secretary. lodging house, paying $12 per month
encouraging- Mr- Seagram was in j --------- for it and the room but on the morn-
town during the week, and in com-' Among the best and most interesting «'K of the race, as fate decreed it. *ejmlttln_ a terrible crime- That $2 «asI
pony with several friends paid a visit classes at the horse show will be the had to leave early without his morn-. beginning of several hundred for ! — ___, njj, _ Cnknnl
te the track and to Newmarket, ex- polo ponies, and it looks as it Stewart »‘g meal, and he left his $12 with me to and with many ups and downs. I iKOSCOolC KIQIHQ JblluUl 
pressing himself well satisfied with the ; Carey of Buffalo would have quite a pay his month's rent, due that day- To ' ' been actually broke since. -- o,
progress the horses age .making und»r bit of a time in deciding on the reaper- | a man without money $12 was a sore Tha| . .h j remember that $2 win- «M «•••••« BU

tlve merits of the different exhibits. Dr. temptation, and I listened to the tempt- u addition to our school work we have
Meyers of Deer Park promises to make Sr and fell. I went to the trace track ______ on hand at present a number of saddle
a brave show with five extra good ones, with the $12 instead of paying it to the horses for sale. They are well trelued, re-
all ranch-bred, and showing rare qual- landlady. You must go from home to learn tne tia|,|e. sound and in good coudltiou. well
ity. and. in general, excellent conform- "It was no trick for me to beat the news of an old and a trite saying. w,‘“ seasoned and ready tor immediate use.
ation. The doctor, who is being urged gate, and I was soon looking at thj all due respect to what may be In ta. M. k. w «■,
to take the captaincy of the Toronto races w:lth the $12 buiMing like a coal far-off future there are at present toil) j noUf *
Hunt Polo Club, in succession to Lieut.- of fire in my pocket f was several one thousaud people in Canada intere-t-
CoL. 'icior Williams, who, to the re- times tempted to bet It. but something ed In the horse to one who is interestv-d 1
KoLtn,, TiTr5n0d.y' lea'es Toronto for in my throat chocked me when I went I In the automobile, and. therefore, is

<i!"8t week ot Hay, is an up to ask for a horse. Twice I retrain- ! the noble animal worth that amount of
therefore r^uiri.,wP«»^Jr<2h-' a£d ed- and twice t would have lost- Then I attention in comparison. however. ! Dates have been obtained tor more
certainly seems i2hoè^£. He the Binnette and Joe Cotton race came we are to believe The Newcastleo than a score 0f horse shows to be held
quiremem8^ITl>inamTie^h^-h re" up, and Joe Cotton was 1 to 6 in the Tyne Chronicle the eviiestof days a tv year Following are a few:
(hree-nuVrters bred^*1 ver,- ^ heui,18- When 1 saw Mr. Dwyers already upon man s beatfritAid and al , Horse Fair. Madison-square Garden,
handy? well put ud and shnxim'o,^ commissioners putting »i the money by that belongs to him. The decreasing | Ap|1,
ity all over; the Arab b * ~ the thousands 1 made a desperate vf- use of horses since the int/°2 j Toronto, April 26-2S.
a "pure Arab sired by Cin»™”' th.1 fort, jerked up my $12 and got *2 ; duction of the motor omnibus, Durland's Riding Academy, New
looks up to iny weight h« à renmn- “«“inst U' land motor traction generally ,«» ! York. May 2*
tlon for speed, and is a rare type “When the start was made the light-1 London." says that paper. « Brooklyn Riding and Driving Club, 
strong, sound and courageous: Duchess" weighted Binnette took the track and ! a matter of comment. One curious May 8-11. 
ch m. by imp. Juryman, 14.2. 7 years opened up a gap of several lengths. H suit is that there was a shortage last Montreal, May MHJ-
a mare of strength. conformation l*&ed like a mere spurt that would1 year of 25.006 tons in the average out- Orange Riding Club. May 15-17.'
and visible intelligence; Pinto, a white soon tell its tale, but as pole after pole put of manure over the whole « U* Baltimore. May 17-20-
and roan gelding that is known on was reached and she did not come back don—a change which carries with tt Brookline, Mass., May 22-25.
many a polo field as among the her backers became jubilant. Coming much inconvenience for agriculturists Philadelphia, May 23-28.
staunchest, best and gentlest, and a dewn the back stretch it was seen that and market gardeners in the home Galt, June 1-Î.
rore favorite with Mrs. Meyers, and Joe Cotton was ga-Ming a little. The countries, even if tt gives hope of sweet- Plainfield, N-J-, June - 9-10.
Martini. 14.1. br g, 9. not quite so tak- pace was terrific, but still Cotton came er streets in the future. Canada has Toronto Horse Parade, July L

,..aVt.as^the ®ihere> bm reput- Up inch by inch. The watches told the hitherto been the main source of supply Atlantic City, July-
éroof nf Ihl PeTbaps the best tale of the pace- Mr. Dwyer had his. in the matter of horses suitable for the Long Branch, July 26-28.
to he fourni lie”1/ îî*e sli‘ble is out. and it did not seem possible that omnibus traffic of the metropolis. uiO Bay shire. August 3-5.
who see the oilintat ot«that. iutl6es his horse could overhaul the mare g-r | breeders of this class of horses .\tCan- Broektc-.i, Mass.. October Sé
choirs» Of the best et dl“er ,n their ing at that kind of a clip. ada are now compelled to consider to Louisville. October 2-7.

"A quarter from home there was a what uses they may devote their grax- Kansas City, October 16-21.
length's difference; at the eighth about i ing lands, while the horse as an ag'"i- Chicago. October 23.

A number of letters have reached me half a length. Twenty yards from the j cultural product in the Dominion is New York, November 13-18.
approving of my remarks on Colon*! wire the lead had been reduced to a fast sinking towards insignificance in
Bridge's statement regarding remount i head. At that moment McLaughlin. ! the market Recent Canadian returns No event of the present racing sea- 
requirements. One of the best-inform- ! with one convulsive movement of legs,1 show an export of less tha-.i four thous- son in the United States is awaited 
ed says: "You are right ill declaring j arms and body lea ded Joe Cotton a : and horses, as against twenty thousand with more general interest than the 
that the colonel's suggestion that the 1 winner by a nose amid the wildest in former years. Dealers in feeding- opening of Belmont Park, the new race- 
pick of Canadian horses can be got for [ cheers ever heard on a race track- Mr. j stuffs and other requirements of the] course of the Westchester Racing As- 
$150 is absurd. They cannot be had tor Dwyer stood immovable and McLaugh- i stable in London are also threatened ; soeiation. which will take place on 
twice that. He says that all the horses ! iln had won the greatest race of his ! with the necessity of changing their May 4. Much of this inte-est is due 
required tor the service in times of j life. He had time his finish exquisite- ! occupation and with the loss of much j to the fact that the new park is at 
peace can be got in Great Britain at j ly, for had he made his move at any /.-.vested capital." ft wiil be news te once the largest enclosed race-track in 
*hka head. He does not suggest that i other part of the race he would have ■ everybody that the motorcar has pro- the world, and the best equipped and 
the^>are anything like the best to' be been irretrievably lost. i greased So far as to beggar our gra«- ; most complete. The park embraces
got over here. Then he comes -ever - "As for me. 1 had a Turkish bath all j ing lands. The veritable truth is that nearly TOO acres of land, much of >t ,* x 
here and suggests (hat for GO less he by myself while the race was being, never in the history of the country w:t3 ; tcniaining a fine old forest growth 
should be able to get our best The run, and when 1 cashed in my $14 1 toit I there such a demand tor horses as there ! that has been converted into a magnl- 
■uggestion is ,KH only absurd, it u an like a man that has just escaped com j is just now and at prices that run well ^ firent setting for the massive build*

Canadian headquarters for every stable requisite Appointments a 
specialty. The most up-to-date carriages constantly on hand, including many 
specialties of our own manufacture, also Imported Biçlish nnd Americas 
harness of the moot approved patterns, ns well as several special lines mas«- 
factured by our own skilled workmen. Inspection invited.

Auction sales Horses. Carriages. Harness. Etc., every Tuesday and Frl- 
day at 11 o'clock. Private sales every day.

m

$
«
s $
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GREAT AUCTION SALE-

i «torts Tuesday Next, April 25th
----AT-----

AT 11 O’CLOCK
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the tracks are
care and time have been spet
sa^s^rof

completed for several month 
tboroly tested. In construction th 
act differ materially from other i 
a3, wdl-built tracks, except to 
matter of drainage, to which es 
attention has been given by the 1 
en- Each of the main tracks is c 
ed at the middle, and transverse ' 
age takes off such water as may 
thru The surplus water from tin 
face is taken off by gutters at 
side, running Into larger drains, a 
Intervais there are large catch b 
The top surface of the track is a 

I Mam the criginal soil excavat 
make way for the foundation « 
rack. This soli was carefully 

. served and replaced after it had 
I screened. Sandy loam is consider 
I experts the Ideal covering for a 

codrse. Every care has been tat 
make the track dry and firm, cd 
and fast, but Just as much ear 
been exercised to avoid making 
hard enough to be injurious to h 
In dry weather a sprinkling < 
consisting of a four-inch water 
running along the rail the entire 1 
of-the main tracks enables the S| 
ing to be rendered uniform. The 
house is the handsomest buildlnf 
elected at a race-course, and 1 
frontage of 100 feet, with Wid. 
conies on three aides- It is bu 
solid masonry, in the style of tin 
Ian renaissance, with a tendent 
ward the modern. It is three 8 
in height- and is furnished in 
style- The grand stand is 75 
long. 90 feet wide, and 70 feet 
In addition to the three tiers of 
covered by its roof, bleachers 
been placed m top of the bu 
and from this point the work of 
in 'the back stretch can be ob 
in a manner that has heretofore 
impossible The actual seatinj 
parity of this stand Is 15,003, whl 
field stand, which is 100 feet t 
eastward, will seat 5000. Both of 
structures are fireproof, being 
structed entirely of steel stone, 
and iron, with very little 
in any portion. It is esti 
that a crowd of 60,000 persons 
move about In comfort in the : 
end lawns In front of them, and 

and ce

" / of «he hot

160 HORSESI the afternoona jraf
ALL CLASSES, INCLUDING

I V - J

' .

HEAVY HATCHED PAIRS
HEAVY DELIVERY HORSES

SlNDLE EXPRESS HORSES
SEVERAL PURPOSE NORSES > 

SADDLE HORSES

:

:

in DRIVERS AND WOBKBRS' ■ . : -- " sad a number, of others suitable fpr farm work.
Consigned by the following well-known buyers: W. B. WUUamson. Wia- 

ehester; Bert Weese. Lindsay; George Watson, Carietim Junction; Willin» 
son A Jifklns, Apple Hill; John Duncan, Peterhoro; W. H. Graham. 8t. Mary A 
and a number of other*.

Ou the same date we will sell, positively wifihout reeerre.

wSÜB

!r :

Two Carloads of Lumber Horses■ gggp

fe I
We have received instructions from his solicitors to sell on the shove date

Lord Dundonald’s Carriage Horses6
: which have now arrived at The Repository and will be on view up to the time

Consigned by a gentleman who is giving up riding:
Bay griding. 6 years, 16 hands, sired by "Wyndham." sound and an ex

ceptionally well-broken ride and drive horse, up to carrying 180 lbe.
Consigned by a gentleman: “Tom Mitchell." chestnut gelding, can pace 

very Cast and can show a 2.20 clip, or better.
Consigned by a gentleman who had entered them for the Horse Show, 

but owing to pressure of business cannot spare the time to show them: Pair 
of Ponies. 1Î.2 hands, sound, kind in single or double harness and a splendid
Palr The Friday Sale will be held on the 28th, as usual, when a number of One 
horses of all classes will be offered.

of sale.
! i
:B

m t

«
.

Great Special Horse Show Sale
SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH

AT 19 AN. SHARP

? .1
: ■: The
s

im t is an air of roominess 
that is unusual at the average 
course. It is expected that B« 
Park will be recognised as the 
market of the United States tor 
upon Its tracks many of the mo 
portant turf events ot each year ’ 
run, among them being the Meti 
tan Handicap, the Belmont Stake 
the Whitney Memorial Steeplecha 
races run at Belmont Park will 
the English system, or. as Ame 
express it, be run the reverse v 
the track. This system has onlj 
tried at one other track In the 1 
States, but the change has bee 
proved generally by horsemen.

I'This Sale will be confined to

50 High-Class Show Horses
Further particulars will be published at a later date.

BURNS I SHEPPARD, Auctioneers and Proprietors.

fc-

i Some Interesting competitions, 
with an extraordinary pervers: 
reason, the United States postn 
general declares come under tt 
tery law, have been taking ph 
Kentucky regarding, on the oro 
the best mares to breed to imp. M 

. and on the other, the best hor 
serve Mr. Belmont’s grand mar 
dame. The first-named competitii 
initiated by The Kentucky Farm 
Breeder.and one of the mares tha 
favor with Judge M. M. Leach is 
dam of Mr. Seagram’s Tragedii 
Egmont, winner of the Toronto < 
1687, and subsequently steered I 
lory in several hunt races 1 
"Eddie" Seagram. He also fav 
daughter of imp. Strachlno, to 
owned in Woodstock, and sire o 
nie Ino, dam of the Queen's Flat 
ners, Bonniefield and Bon 
Of the many lists that 
been submitted, says Mr.
I unhesitatingly pronounce 
three's selection as being far and 
ahead of any of the others, both 
gard to mating on blood lines 
figures, or both. Here is the lie

Melba, Veva, Handspun, Stry 
Bonnie Gal and Beldame.

Melba — No possible contra- 
lion here.

Veva—Already a proven succet 
brood mare, and young enough : 
repeat the performance, and a < 
1er of the Herod horse, Morteme 
Veva is from the running line 
Meddler has in another instar 
ready met with success when hi 
came from this family. To evei 
ters up. Veva's dam is by the Mi 
horse Australian, from the sire 
and the next dam is by Glene 
and Glencoe is by Sultan, anoti» 
od horse from the sire line 8, a 
of Tramoline by Tramp, from t 
line S.

Handspun—Another certainty. 
Strychinia—A splendid mate: a 

mare, already the dam of a firs 
racehorse, a Herod in tail ma 
from the outside family 32; h< 
Strachlno, from the sire line ] 
her dam, Alice May, is by Glei

CANADIAN 
HOUSE EXCHAN6E 

•O, n aad 64 Jarvis Street
t

Proprietor.*2316.

. 4

b-
ahead of anything obtainable in years 
gone by.

AUCTION
i

MONDAY
amt

THURSDAY
at » a. m

Phene Mala 2116
»

Registered.
4

50 HORSES ^ 1 h i
â'

—AT-
£AUCTION

-AT-

Our Sale Stables, j
: 1

60. 63 and 64 Jarvis Street 

-ON-

Monday, April 24th, 1905

HEAVY DRAUGHT
GENERAL PURPOSE 

an* DELIVERY HORSES
Anyone requiring Extra Heavy Work
ers will have a choice lot to select 
from at this sale.
Thomas Ingram.

A set leaser. H B. R. Strok.
Manager.
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«. to, “rrSSTS? «1»1KS » ffÆÏ'AS? tirs»
Ow?etwo ^„"st^-Vcbawk P^er Bonnie Qsf to herehalf-steter,

5& ^JtP^3m"Tlyo nÆÆ» Î2«
thite y®»1* ^^LlèmeLT^thë Mt- pedigree,-and also offset Meddler1* ten-

STSSvasJt Sr »• sss gtSS e«a S=V?moot Psrk te form with the same strain of hltood found In

ts’uf s^ss ïk*e. ssuisrss
totowrttssa.-ï rf ssjs.vsi.VH^is: :s
•here Is » third track, one and on Qalopin, lhru Fiyillg Dutchman (3),
■Irter miles hi length In this o\al. superior to the Herod blood In Hermit 

2Ü- steeplechase course is in the •«- lhru Tadftior 12. The common dam, 
i°* «J à one and one-quarter miles Bonnie Doon, Is by Rapid Rhone, from

nut it may be extended over the the Blre ilne g, and he is by the Mei- „ . „
fnins track and lufleld to give a bourne-Herod horse Young Melbourne. The London Daily Mall gives the follow-

t"y .stance of two and three-quar- And then comes good old Queen Mary lag description of a recent all-night scs-
miles. The straightaway chute ’s by another Herod horse. Gladiator 22 slot, ot tbe buusl. ^ commons, 

^furlongs, and it Is an Ideal course It Is hard to say •"£*** "g*”*. After . series of the moot extraonllnary
absolutely by ^international commit- •“•««"* ntt.usised in parliament, the

this length at pre- tee in the thorobred record mating con- fbst all night sitting of the present session 
atralgm cu j states, now that test. At any rate, I have the courage came to an end at a quarter past nine yee- 

month Park Is gone. The training of my convictions, and her selection, in tenlay morning.
SSt is located near the stables and my opiniom Is the oniy a^ak one out „ haU occupied nineteen hours ami a 

f j... fkA main tracks in or- of six ms res selected oy ino. a. sseu mav^t be^rn up by dler has not yet shown us that he can 
der that t!l*®e weather AU of succeed well when crossed on to the
«sarclsing during tad wrathe AU^t Touchstone line, and Octagon is too 
the tracks are 10® ., nt ln far removed from Herod blood to suit
csre and time have been spent Meddler really well, altho Beldame's 
bringing these tracks to the Wghest QWn gg^ (10) te admirably met in 
possible state of perfection- They nave Meddler's pedigree by Petrarch <10) and 
been completed for several "lon,hs and the Macaroni blood is well returned, 
tborcly tested. In construction they •» aleo the ligure 1 of Bend Or comes In 
not differ materially; from other stand- just about the right place to bit off 
ord. well-built tracks, except lnthe Meddler,s own figure, 
matter of drainage, to which especial
attention has been given by the buUd- Regarding the Beldame contest in- 
ers- Bach of the main tracks Is crown aug^ated py The Kentucky Live Stock 
cd at the middle, and transverse drain Record the following seven chose imp. 
age taken off such water as may seep Medd|er: Duc de la Torre of Spain, 
thru. The surplus water from the sur- Cou|)t Ivan ssapary of Austria-Hun- 
fsce is taken off by gutters at each igary, M. Chert Halbionn of France, Mr. 
side, running into larger drains, and at | Raymond Dale of Canada, W. O. B- 
Intervals there are large catch basins, j Macdonough of California, Major T. J.
Tbe top surface of the track is a sandy Carson and George Voorhies of Y^xinff* 
loam the original soil excavated to ton. Persimmon was chosen by two 
make way for the toundatlv.i of the judges. L. E. B. Homan of South Africa 
rack. This soli was carefully ore- and Dr. M. M. keach of Lexington- 

E served and replaced after It had been Ladas was chosen by Dr. J. ILPean 
I screened. Sandy loam Is considered by of Ireland add W Showaiter of George- 
I experts the Ideal covering for a race- town. Ky.: St. Simon, by M. Th. ^
I uodrse Every care hae been taken to Dorojinski of Russia and Dr. Euge 
I ^ke the track dry and firm, compact earlier of Belgium; ^tar ayJ bTayl 

fast but just as much core nas W. Allison of England and W. J. W 
exercised to avoid making them lor of Canada; Flying To*, by *• **-

^ vŒrss-'&è
^gltongîhe^Æ ^S^ by cSTnf î^hndo^^^

of-the main tracks enables lhe*t>l2”*V; many ^Hambuig. by Milton Young of 
tag to be rendered uniform. The club- n„ by H. P. Head-

1 house is the handsomest building ever .yof LsxlMton; Altamax, by Capt. T. 
elected at a race-course, a”d ha’ f Ir Merry of California; Collar, by H. 
frontage of l«b feet, with bride baL A Gnwmann of England; Ayrshire.

, conies on three sides- It is built of b j A Doyle of England; Chlldwick. 
solid masonry, in the style of the Ital- . Amor, Mexico; Orme, by

With a tendency to- Count Emilio Tuarati of Italy, 
ward the modem.- It Is three storeys
•- height, and is furnished in fitting well-known New
style The grand stand Is 750 feet _«arry _ rides his ownlong. 90 feet wide, and 70 feet high. ^**R8P1?^lo14c^a^ races, and who 
In addition to the three tiers of seats evmttftb* season atcovered by its roof, bleachers tove won .his flr« evmt^ several horses 
been placed c.i top of the hutldlug, , lbe Country Club race
and from this point the work of horses -George Soportas, an-
in the back stretch can be observed New Yorker, who has entered
In a manner that has heretofore been . Dwyer for the Country Club 
impossible. The actual seating ça Grand Annual. Is thinking of entering 

| parity of this stand is 15,000, while the ^ somewhat erratic performer in
!.. field stand, which is 100 feet to' tbe the ^rhltney Memorial, to be run at

eastward, will seat 5000. Both of these ^ opening of the New Belmont track, 
structures are fireproof, bring con- „Mr. Major” is making extensive plana 
■traded entirely of steel, stone, brick for w, campaign on the New ior*t 
and iron, with very little wood , tracks and at the Country Club méri
ta any portion. It Is estimated , ing and with this end in view has en- 
that a crowd of 00,000 persons can ! gaged Harry I. Stone of Toronto as 
move about in corniest in the stands manager of his stable. Mr. Stone 

i and lawns in front of them, and there ] one of the best-known, as well as 
is an air of roominess and comfort ‘of the most suet3ssful gerv.emen rid 
that is unusual at the average race- trs in America, and will probably wear
course. It is expected that Belmont -Mr. Major's" colors in the big cross-
Park will he recognised as tbe New- country races during the coming sea- 
market of the United States turf, and son. 
upon its tracks many of the most im
portant turf events of each year will be 
ran, among them being the Metropoli
tan Handicap, tbe Belmont Stakes, and 
the Whitney Memorial Steeplechase. All 
races run at Belmont Park will follow 
the English system, or, as Americans 
express it, be run the reverse way ot 
the track. This system has only been 
tried at one other track in the milted 
States, but the change has been ap
proved generally by horsemen.

I7SITORY V • VV- *
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sC BURNS ft
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ongs and Choruses by Members 
While Army Bill Was Going 

Thru Its Stages.

a.

Be -
Astable requisite- Appointments a 

constantly on hand. Including many 
> Imported English and American 
$ well as several special lines man*, 
îspectkm Invited.
mess. Etc., every Tuesday and Frt-

'i

ay.

HON SALE i

believe the Automobiles we sell are the best 
made anywhere in America. Just glance downWEApril 25th quarter.

The subject under debate was the army 
annual bill, and by way of protest 
against the methods of tbe secretary of 
state for war, Mr. A mold-Forster, the 
vppreitlou, reinforced by the Nationalists, 
who took It 111 turns to go away, sleep, 
have a “tub," and come back again like 
giants refreshed, kept up the game of or- 
gaUsed obstruction till a watery April sun 

tetubly mainly In 
evening dress, and then still further pru- 
ioitgeu it till breakfast time,

Aiimsters sat It cart bravely, and when 
Mr. Balfour went home as clerks and 
typists were coming to business, he at 
least had the satlstio-tion of knowing that 
•■y dint of repeau-d applications of tho 
ensure, the army bill had pasaed lh.u com
mittee: the ministerial majorities on the 
various amendments moved ranging from 
3Î to 3«.

the list :i

RUSSELL' PACKARD 

THOMAS

P0PE-T0LEB0 P0PE-RARTE0RD AUTO-CAR 

WAVERLY

PEERLESS 

STEVENS-DURYEA TORO
I!CLOCK

IRSES IVANH0Edowned ou a jaded
4

NCLUDING
)

IES THE “RUSSELL”NORSES 
IPOSE NORSES 
NORSES 
DRIVERS AND WORKERS
ultable tor term work, 
wn buy ere: W. B. Williamson, Wii- 
A’stsou. Carieton Junction; Wifiiea- 
Peterboro; W. H. Graham, St. Mary’s,

)
•«The Mede-io-Ceeade Car”Night et Fro lie.

The ol)Ktruction pure and sinqile, was 
the beginning and end of It, the long vigil 
rippled with fun and frolic. Jt is the first 
of Its series which went thru with mnsical 
accompaniments.

in view of such contingencies the kitchen 
committee is now in a elate of permanent 
defence. Sot on the whole. Its eommls- 
■arlat endured the strain manfully.

The festivities of the right, however, 
sadly needed the rollicking enthusiasm of 
Colonel Sanderson and the late Ik. Tanner, 
the two apostles of "devilled bones.”

The favorite viands were sausage and 
bacon, for which the demand was so great 
that a blank was drawn in the early mo
ments of the snowy down.

Kidneys gave out 
two o'clock appetites had developed dan
gerous energy.

Here is the new feature in the automobile world 
the "Russell”—a car built to meet the requirements of 
Canadians. Built to stand rough roads and Canadian 
weather conditions. Powerful and reliable—$1500 
complete. Write for new catalogues.

tiî.

ively without reserve.

Lumber Horses
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited
Automobile Cereer, Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto

A LUMBER COMPANY.. These are 
out of hard work.

after one. and at
is solicitors to sell on the above date

Special messengers were sent to the bot
cher for 3» steaks, on it bring seen that 
the sitting might go on till noon, and wip.' 
out the Friday sitting altogether.

Relief Breakfasts.
Mr. Uoyd-George organised a system of 

early relief breakfasts. Three of his friend* 
wunld drop out of a division, aipease their 
hunger, and then, returning to the house, 
liberate ah equal number of their allies, 
and thus kept np the Boar of opposition 
strength, both corporeal .and voting, and 
led Patrick O'Brien to dtorrihe Mr. Lloyd- 
George as "the best organiser since 
Joshua."

A fall of snow at ‘4 a.m. cot off access to 
the terrace, and Increased the Wright of 
the air within. But the legislative appetite 
seemed to Boorish on mierqites. The steady 
demand for suppers merged by impercep
tible degrees Into calls for early breakfasts, 
ami these In turn Into requests for prelim
inary lunches at it a.m.

The proceedings were marked by methodi
cal deliberation. Members of the opposi
tion made bets in the division lobby as to 
which of them would walk the shortest pos
sible distance In the longest posrible period 
of time. Mr. Chnrrhlll is jokingly said to 
have won all Mr. Lleyd-George'e spore, half- 
crowns at this pleasing occupation.

After rising and reselling the lobby, tbe 
voting was farther delayed nntil some one 
who had struck up a plaintive stave had 
snug It to a finish, end "The Wearing of 
the Green" was started liy Mr. Fhnrcblll. 
to the huge delight of the Nationalists.

Carriage Horses Ian renaissance.
-y and will be on view up to the time ROLLED 1000 FEET.DRIVEN FROM HOME BY LOVE.

ring up riding:
d by “Wyndham.” sound and nn ex- 
>ree. up to currying 180 lbe.
Jitchell," chestnut gelding, can pace

Compelled to Run Away Because of Clergyroea Has Terrible Experience 
la Beallasr Rea Nevle.I a remit ting Caresses.

Chicago.—Milton C. Svhcuck, In his . , . . , , w»sddefence for abandoning his wife, told A man' half-dexed, hit head
Justice Mahoney that he was compelled seamed with gaping cuts, and his body 
to leave home because of the untemli- and limbe covered with bruises and 
ting care*es of a wife who '^d '.im wound c„wied up to the entrance of
hTneyrntn.11 ‘ * ^ ‘ an hotel at FV>rt William. Scotland, ra-

"She would call me up cn the tele- cently.
Phone, and we would have conversation u waa u,, Rev. Mr. Robertson, of
“-totitis my ownsie boysle*- Edinburgh, a prominent member of the ; -

•• «Yee, dear.* * Scottish Mountaineering Club, who had
"Come home and kise year little jeft the hotel earlier in the day to ,

hnVroU12,tB™ma“d' " and* Judrî,( climb Ben NeVta.
"She would call me home suddenly,! Between 

taking me front my work. When I ur- pearance he had undergone the terrible 
Occident had experience of rolling a thousand feet

tier.
I entered them for the Horse Show, 
t spare the time to show them: Pair 
gle or double harness and n splendid

28th, as usual, when a number of 8na

rse Show Sale
PML 29TH

SHARP z
I rived, fearing! thaï some---------------------

befallen her, she would meet me at the down the mountaln^eiae. 
door. Then she would fay, 'Why didn't ~ " - ‘ ~
tootsie kiss his honey-bunca good by for climbing^ 
this morning?"

! confined to
The day was a most unsuitable oneShow Horses v

^ê"Arc,^TM,î,orldnt “Ve •“ ^^a^to^hTtïeraSinL4
-T*.»tTx Zhi kM of a wlfj t>" He reached the summit In safety. On 

ha^Uid th^ourt -anl "am.goit* :

to hold you for the grand jury. | ij^axe. when there came a vivid flash
of lightning which he thinks struck „

Col. Lessard, C B., returned fnmn the
ed at a later date. west during the week, 

far as Calgary and picked up seven 
or eight good polo ponies, which wilt 
be here about May 1-

tioneers and Proprietors. Feast of Boa*.
The venerable pundit, Mr. Intutlon, sang 

"Who fears to apeak of twr' In his na
tive Gaelic; Mr. Condon followed with The 
Beys of Wexford," and W. Abraham, other
wise the Welsh bard, “Melton," rounded 
up with The Men of Harlech."

The opposition joined In the chorus, a 
remarkable and unprecedented incident of 
parliamentary life.

Everything after this was done to slow 
music. It was a campaign against time 
on the Radical side of the house. No

There is usually a lull around Horse 
Shew times in the local horse market, 
hut up to the present It has not made 

Ou Wednesday, at the 
,v, James 
sold well.

losedale Riding School
33 CeHkr St.

New Way of Quietlae Hereex. h|f|
An Interesting story comes from Le- The shock precipitated him over the 

seur, Minn.. In regard to a wonderful edge 0j the Blupe, and he began to roll, 
invention for stopping runaway ho. sea. He -sthered speed every moment, and 
It is the invention of Pi of. Treadwell waB dashed against the boulders which 
Merritt, and 10 consists of a spring gun gtrvw the mountain side, 
which is fastened to the f ont part ot Mr, Robertson calculates that he 
a wagon or buggy, in easy reach of the muat bave roned a thousand feet before 
hand, and in case the korrecr boises # rock directly in his why stopped him. 
Start to run, the gun Is seised, drawn Thcn he lay unconscious for a period 
from its water and dust proof holder. wfilch he cannot estimata 
and, pointing it at the runaway animal, j,e nlu8t j,ave been stunned almost 
or animals, the driver discharges rapid- from y,, beginning of his fall, for he 
ly from the gun a number of pointed .j^ild recollect nothing that happened 
darts which pilch the skin of the horse» between the time that be realised that 
and instantly paralyse their muscles he waB slipping and his arrival ,it the 
with a drug that acts very quickly, but hotel.
not at all permanently, and doc* not in- HJs wounds were dressed, and he is 
jure the ho: ses at all. now making satisfactory progress at

The exhibition given by the professor the hotel. . . ;
was very Interesting. He borrowed a Mr. Robertson's escape from death Is 
vicious runaway hors» from Peter régarded by those who knot, the spot 
Wedgewood and hitched It to a buggy, where the accident occurred as lttt'e 
and then, seating himseif in the buggy, short of miraculous, 
with a gun in place, ke whipped Ihe 
horse into a run on.MtUn sticet and then 
threw the lines out on the ground. The The mistress of a household is tm- 
horse is a large, powerful animal, and pressed by vat tous changes that era 
ran with terrific spe.d for a hundred tnking place In the rolatl ns between 
feet or more. Then the profevsor reach- domestic servants and their employers, 
ed forward, took up the gun and shot ..yne must be p epared for Such exper.- 
two of the little darts Into the hors-' gncee „e that which I had with a young 
which staggered forward a few steps |)er,on yesterday, who lyul advertised 
and then stopped, standing upright but f0r a pœitlon as waWrrss. etc. Among 
with musclet r-'laxed and head drooping;, various stipulations the young lady 
It was about 10 minutes b.-foie he re- made while I was under examination 

‘covered, and then he was as wild and was this : T suppose I may.have the
privileges of the front door. I always 

. „ had them in Detroit.' Upon my sdmlt-
Boberta “Ilypn-itlicU.' „ xrith confusion that I had neve*

Evan Roberts was received by the fi€ard „f such a thing and didn't know 
Lord Mayor of Liverpool yesterday at what it m ant she r'joined, puletitlv. 
the Town Hall, and at night he ad- .oh_ ytB. You see. if.* this wt*. If 
dressed SHOO people. "Someone Is try- a friend should call to take me out in 
ing to hypnotise me." shouted Roberts ^ automobile I shouldn't like to go out 
soon after the meeting started. "He ^ tfie back-door. I should Wish, «gear 
is an Englishman. Let him stop It. or s|„na|ly. to use the front door. The 
God may strike him." woman who wanted ' help and the

----------------- -------------- young lady from Detroit did not resell
*23,000 Fire at Meetreet. an unde-standing-

Montreal, April 22—Fire broke out 
at 1 o'clock this morning In the pro
mises of J- R. Walker A Co., dealers 
in paper, rags and scrap nietaJs. anJ
gavTihe «tenfix wV k'u4 Jhaiti- 
work. The estimated loss Is

Its appearance.
Canadian Horse Exchange

Some interesting competitions, which, McCarron’s livery stock 
with an extraordinary perversion of several lots being taken by J. re. 
reason, the United States postmaster- gchwarts for shipment to Manitoba,
general declares come under the lot- Thursday at the same place, when gad anything particularly restent t<>aay montwmmmmmimm1 Initiated by The Kentucky Farmer and wme driving horses going irai ball. This war doubled in Interest
Breeder.and one of the mares that finds |,LaHY well, while prices for by such of the young Unionists as were

- ewe^ ,heitrri;Sl-’^d Ws=uen«y S S*U" "" a hundr^l of datera « ^ M

Eddie Seagram. He also favors a a ,n another big lot ,;f Cawley and Mr. Fianii, agreed to irnir, and
daughter of imp. Strachino, formerly including pretty left the house for bed. amid Ironical cheer*,
owned in Woodstock, and sire of Bon- ISO will be on oner, i v 2dVerti«e- but Mr. Mson was |.reni|.tly vailed Im.-k
nie Ino, dam of the Queen's Hate win- well every type, as ine g |,v Sir A. Avland llood, ami the pair wits
iters, Bonniefield and Bon Ino. ment on this P»ge indicates- Lori "or."

: Of the many lists that have Dundonald s ”old t*i Tbe Faithful Premier.
been submitted, says Mr. Leach, roved_ and will l»-*»1 J* At 0 o'clock Sir A. Aclaud llootl sent
I unhesitatingly pronounce No. that day with an excelle t sa sperial messengers.for relnforoxntvnts, ow-
three's selection as being far and away sired by Wyndham, up to *®o ing to the ministerial all-nightc.-s Indus
ahead of any of the others, both in re- pace* that can go in 220, and “ exhausted. Orders were given to rlenr

- gard to mating on blood lines or on seme pair of show pontes. Un tne |,<.lels and ma usions of all members of
figures, or both. Here is the list: Saturday following, starting at 10 parliament, and the n-sult was that anum
Bo¥nen'MVaL ^d^e""’ ***L2 ^ ^
«^"•e Gal toad Beldwne^. . .. cataloged aho _nt„rPd' between HOW Hshts were getting Into tied at the time.

Melba — No possible contra-indica otbcra æ may be entered betweeiynoi en<| hnrrfvd dowl| s„„ weariug evening 
tion here. and then will be offered at a special elol|IM_

Veva—Already a proven success as a , Fop. Mr Balfonr_ who had dined ut. remained
brood mare, and young enough yet to —------ -——------------ during the seance, and left at 0 o'clock,
repeat the performance, and a daugh- rriahtrari by * Rat. sill! to evening dress. Ills object In sit
ter of the Herod horse, Mortemer. Now ____ „ T,r|«,tnl restaurant ting out the proceeding* was to Is- at hand
Veva is from the running line 4. yet A man entered a Brtstoirestauram to mov<_ which were anticipât
Meddler has in another instance al- and took a rat out of hls^ckeLine 
ready met with success when his mate animal ran all over the s op, _mty 
came from this family. To even mat- the company, and causing several tat 
ters up, Veva's dam is by the Matchem les to runt out, tearing tnetr m,ais 
horse Australian, from the sire line 1L unfinished and their bills unpaid. The 
and the next dam is by Glencoe <1). man has been sent to jail for seven 
and Glencoe is by Sultan, another Her- days.

A °d horse from the sire line S, and out 
of Tramollne by Tramp, from the aire

l line 3.
I Handspun—Another certainty.

Strychinia—A splendid mate; a young 
mare, already the dam of a first-class 
racehorse, a Herod In tail male and 
from the outside family 32; her sire,
Strachino, from the sire line 12, and 
her dam, Alice May, is by Glengarry,

la addition to our school work we have 
n band at present a number of saddle 
orse» for sale. They are well trained, tr
iable. sound and In good coudltiuu. well 
caMined and ready for immediate nae.

H. B. WtilTK,
Proprietor.1'houe X. 2316.

dread of anything obtainable in years . 
tone by.

Dates have been obtained for more 
ban a score of horse shows to be hem 
his year. Following are a few:
Horse Fair, Madison-square Garden. 

April 24-29.
Toronto, April 26-29.
norland's Riding Academy, New 

fork. May 2-5-
Brooklyn Riding and Driving Club, 

May 8-11.
Montreal, May 10-12
Orange Riding Club. May 15-17.'
Baltimore. May 17-20-
Brookline, Mass., May 23-26.
Philadelphia, May 23-28.
Galt, June 1-Ï.
Plainfield. N-J-, June 910.
Toronto Horse Parade. July L
Atlantic City, July-
Long Branch, July 26-28.
Bay shire. August 3-5.
Brocktf.i, Mass.. October 3-6.
Louisville. October 2-7.
Kansas City, October 16-21.
Chicago. October 22
New York, November 13-12

No event of the present racing sea
son in the United States is awaited 
with more general interest than the 
«peniog of Belmont Park, the new race- 
L-ourse of the Westchester Racing As
sociation, which will take place o* 
May 4. Much of this interest is 'iue- 
to the fact that the new park Is 
once the largest enclosed race-track in 
the world, and the best equipped and 
most complete. The park embraces 
nearly 709 acres of land, much of ll 
tcniaining a fine old forest growth, 
that has been converted into a magni
ficent setting for the massive build*

!t Wanted <• Vae F real Door.

J

U.J
■' j.

1
iiü vicious as ever.

J
: '!■

ei
Messrs. Moore, Craig, Gordon and Lone 

dale, as V 1st it Colonists, support oil the 
government thrnont the sitting.

Wlien the house liegan burincss again at 
- ;j on the deei-aacd wife’s sister bill, 
there was no agenda liefnre it. This was 
due to the inability of the printers to print 
the orders of the day in consequence of the 
prolonged sitting. The usost question pe

tal led to reach members residences

1 MM

.

Money Beliri far striker.' Families.
Paris. April 22-The chamber of de

puties to-day voted $40<W for the relief 
of the families of those who were killed 
or injured during the recent rioting of 
strikers at Limoges- 

The strikers resume work on 
day. I

1er The Proof of Cosablltty.
Brown : “Can he keep the soul and 

body together?”
Mrs. Brown: "It doesn't mattsr; she 

can keep sxirt and waist together. •

^Mr 'chamberlain and several other Colon
ists voted for the second reading of the 
deceased wife's sister toll, which waa ear

figures of last year.
Mon-
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Oar foreign trade ta le somewhat b-tter 
«hape. end then- la abundant testimony of 
continued enterprise and activity In the 
hueim-ea world.

When, however. we come to the Inner 
preclude of WaH-tnet. the alt nation I» 
somewhat different. Every one of these 
tameable robdltlona ae-m to hare been dle- 
rouuted for all If not mere than 
worth. Values have been upon so 
plane that stocks are not attractive front 
either the Investment or speculative stand
point. Kxperienced Judges know the 
Set baa been practically bullied to a stand
still; consentient ly prices are coming more 
and more under the Influence of a new act 
of conditions, which, welrothe or not. can- 
riot he Ignored. Some of the conditions rc- 
fi-rred to are the poaslbllltlee of further 
differences between the Hlll-Harrlman inter
est*. the uncertain outcome of the North
western Railroad fight; the May wheat cor
ner, which threatens disaster to some; the 
Equitable dispute, which creates discord; 
the stock exchange tax. which threatens 
to disarrange the usual channels of hind
uce* and the ' RustuvJapanese sea fight, 
which If lost bv the latter, would have an 
unsettling effect. Of all them- Irenes the 
most disturbing, of .course, Is the possibility 
of disputes arising from efforts for rout.ol 
of the merger stocks. The movements In 
Colon Pacific have been a very Important 
dement in the market, and the decision of 
the courts that one railroad cannot hold the 
stocks of a competing road has partly forced 
the liquidation of the Northern Securities 
stock wMoh that company held. Whether 
this transaction has been completed or not 
Is not yet made known. There Is some rea
son for believing that H has; and recent 
operations In Vu tod Pacific suggest that the 
toiler's chief owner* have already succeeded 
in adjusting themselves to thé new Bttna- xg>st«-rn Bank .... 
tton. and have been heavy sellers of that Metropolitan Bank 
stock. , . „ „ Sovereign Bank ....

Vnless we are mistaken, all Indications Home Ufa 
point to a renewed strain upon the com- colonial
munlty of Interest plans. Mr. narrlman Canadian Homestead lawn. ...
bas been left out of the Northern Securities Canadian Blrkbeck ...................
directorate, and facts. If not rumors, point g HastI
to friction between the Hill. Morgan had Ccl<e stock
llarrintan Interests. Of course, conflict win Toronto Roller Bearing .... 9t*>
be avoided as far as possible, since the con- j w. A. Rogers, pref...... to
sequences are too sectors to be invited: hut city Dairy preferred... 73
the street has a lively rveollection of the international Coal * Coke. 28
result of past contests between three Inter- foiled Factories .......
eats, and, tho their repetition Is Improbable. Ci.tted Typewriter Co -■
the mete possibility to an unsettling factor N,wix>mb,. piano Co ............ »
In the stock market. Each party la playing .varteM.’rume preferred ... *8 
for big stake*, sad the little fellows w.U National Port land Cement.. 31 
have to beware. For soam time to come j Weetm|Betw Publishing Co. ... 
these merger schemes and the operations ,Havana Electric pref ... 
of the leading Interests ceoeerned are llkrir j Havana Electric 
to be the ismtrolllng factor* la the market. Rambler ...

The outlook, therefore. Is for continued 
activity and considerable Irregularity. The:- 
has been Important realising by some of the 
large holders of storks, and the development 8t 
of a hear party means fresh speculative'ac
tivity. Considering the high level at which 
prices have been so persistently held, the 
general trend of values seems likely to be 
downwards, interspersed with sharp rallies.
A few more such experiences as the break 
In Northern Securities titto week will tend 
to modify bullish sentiment. General con
ditions are sufficiently rood to afford resist, 
a nee to any serious decline», and. outside 
of the merger stocke, desirable oeeuritte» 
are likely to prove prod table for a turn on 
really sharp decline*. Opportunities for short 
turns promise to be more numeral», but 
conservatism and good Judgment should be 
exercised In Investment 
dative trading moat be

T

Yon raoegaiae the importance of
=ir-J»3K K
.^toT«r^ migh, b. saving ara slipping »wa,.nd^our

stïïjrsstæz. “sSrJS vrjœs.sit^pw^d aad altow .yrit»T at 3» ra. cattr. We h.v. ram. 
handsome aooounts which were began in this way. If yon donot 
i^detoToronto. deposit by mail. It is ju.t as co.ven.ent- Sand

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
' Toronto Street, Toronto.

they .ire
> high a

=
veiled. The sharp advance In call money 
on Thursday tv # pec cent, came Into'being 
unexpectedly. The movement of currency 
to the interior Is probably having its effect 
and further drains for the country s de
les uds will exert a further lufiu-uce tn 
rates. The vast Incn-aae* In the capital 
of the railroads and Industrial companies 
have not yet been extracted from the tie- 
posits iff the community. Whether these 
au<l the Increasing commercial demands 
can be provided for without causing a de
cided disturbance, the next few weeks 
should determine. In anjr event this topic 
atone Is of sufficient importance to pro
voke the greatest of caution»

wmm mira
IIMHTOM

toti., M 
.. 93

Western Colon 
Sloes .................Dew York Led to Believe This From 

Market’s Action-Weak Support 
in Domestics.

...

.Standard Stock Exchange.
Ask. Blit

The weekly bank statement was better 
than had been expected, the surplus re
serves showing an Increase of g-’.triv.tKiO. 
This will be need as an Infiuence for the In
coming week and will tend to check the 
detnoraltoatlon with which the market clos
ed on Thursday. On this supposition and 
on the promises that the market has to be 
made to took good for a long time yet, 
judicious purchases on dips at the begin
ning off the week can be utilised by specu
lators for quick turns. Except for oppor
tunities such as these the market will to 
difficult to beat from now on, and coutlnu- 
ooa trading will keep the most nimble too.n 
trader busy to make a satisfactory buck.

134
i*4 liai

128... 1»
iir ,,.17-7B 
L * Invest. Co....8.00

10
7.70•atari*» * 70Saturday

A dWlactly reactionary time has been 
bruant the abort week on Wall- 
Ike expected has happened; the 

of the insiders had exhausted 
far the time bring, and there was

________ . bet ta attempt to oaloed stock.
aa alternative to the purchasing which 

time. The wa
ter the «lamp daring the week 

lefactory ending of 
The dit

to
sr.ugs Loan ..... 90 

Yard pref.......... Him FT
750

IV-'

23to
47

hra been In effect for 'aiThe' fictitious character of many of the 
quotations of local securities was we'l 
illustrated In the trading of the last few 
days Had prices been on a substantial 

pply and demand, .here would 
have been no necessity ter quotations to 
drop from S to 3 points, because a tremor 
passed over the New York market. Had 
the offerings been large a different opinion 
could be taken, but when a few insignificant 
share* served to produce a debacle, the 
backbone of support la too weak to lay 
claim to outside succor. The position la 
plainly untenable and should be receded 
from gracefully by those who have drawn 
prices away above their natural Inclination.

The pace of the'loral hulls has been too 
fast; they have moved with the rapidity 
of 1902 without recognising the change, 
in surroundings. In the former period the 

rhet occupied a unique taxation 
for the small investor and speculator. It 

without opposition and naturally dic
tated its own terms. Not so now. how
ever. The Incoming of unlisted securities, 
the more attractive nature of the teal 
estate market, and the offer of excellent 
returns In business ventures has subdivided 
the field. These, together with a more 
sutler Judgment on the part of investors 
has detracted from local market trading 
and promises to continue to do so for some 
time further.

77,
iflit

the Northern Securities matter. ie17
that this nevarendlng mer

ger aw made ta amume are too ridiculous 
for the ran ridera tioo of adults, and should 
kegeator be relegated to the kindergarten 
«C stock exchange tuition. This proposition

baria off
l-i14War Eagle

C. G. F. S.
<'entre Star .

4..7,
71::: V, 43Eugene .

White Beer -------
North Star .........

2'aS',

• Wall-street InwattlveoMS should be able 
to mfdace tts removal with something more 
feasible. If not mote genuine.

MAKING MAPLE SUGAR.
■arena of Feront ry Seeks

relop and Extend Industry.

trsSffsns.'eTEiks
me of tike leading financial instl- 
The plan outlined by the coterie 

tea two years ago has he m 
for the one eeeeqtlal. 

ter a* monetary

The V. 8. Bureau of Forestry has been 
studying the maple sugar Industry with the 
view of securing a larger use of the maple 
tercets. Stove 1830 the ares of maple sugar 
farming has,greatly changed and torwuk. 
In curly days maple sugar was commonly 
made, even In many parts of the south, be
cause rone sugar was virtually unobtain
able. No longer to there even a limited 
production la South Carolina. Georgia. Ala
bama. Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkan-a*. 
This to became cane sugar can now be 
bought everywhere at a tow price, and to 
preferred to maple sugar for sweetening. 
In Indiana. Michigan and Illinois the maple 
trees have been extensively cut for lumber, 
thus reducing the opportunity for tree tap
ping. In those states also the markets are 
glutted with imitations, which removes the 
incentive to extending the Industry, 
other states, as in western Maryland. West 
Virginia. Ohio, New York, and in New En
gland, the maple sugar industry has held It*

. ai
at market

. successful, except

,* Ini'1:

srsrss.ïa&’afîSEq
a hall market would hare exhausted ltarif 
(sag ere MBs. Obstacles have been encoun
tered that were not contemplated, and the
__________ ban proved mote costly than tie
■mtgln originally provided. IV market 
has resolved (tarif lato a dear fight»** 
twees the big holders of stocks and those

was purchases and spec- 
held within strtctlr

Weekly Barak Statement.
SL—Loans, increase 
Increase $12.386.880:

New York. April 
$7,1*3.80»; deposits, 
circulation, Increased $26.300: legal tender*, 
increased $21»; specie. Ineteaacd $162,10»;

increased $5,162,300: 
united. Increased $3.068.toll: surplus. In
creased $2.«V>.W0: ex-V.S. deposits, In
i'record $2,880.375.

A year ago there was a surplus of $34.- 
203,700, and two year* ago of $10.985,475. 
The feature of the bank stat 
large Increase In cash more than double 
the preliminary estimate. The gain was 
Ei.162,300. Loans increased over t7.UUli.lk.VX 
thus showing that the enormous liquidation 
in the stock market had not been accounted 
for, but will likely show largely la next 
week's bank statement.'

reserve,

Wherein do local quotations offer a field 
tor speculation for a rise! This Is a query 
that must be appealing to I hone given to 
using their own judgment. Hlsoelete 
the large majority of the speculative Issues 
from the exchange and difficulty would 
be experienced in selling some of them at 
30 per cent, of their present quotations. 
Recent pool operations have proved signal 
failures as vide Queen City. This stock 
jias been bulled up twenty pointa, ou what 
no one seems to know except that Insiders 
expect the movement to bring about a much 
needed demand tor the stock. If rumor to 
to be credited, a block of new common 
stock will be put ou the market and the 
recent bidding up Is not unlikely a part 
of the arrangement for manufacturing 'sup
posed rights for the subscription.

a disadvantage In that the plan of campaign 
stands remind to the speculative trader, 
who la taking tell advantage of hla kris- t was a

In
• a a

The only available means open to a dis
tributive movement la an apparent eoatlnu- 

riring market. The public can only l»e
____ used by advaudfc quotations. It Is.
off course. Impossible to keep on advancing 
quotation* and ^ reartlooa sock as that of

new ground work from which to build up 
miras again. There to method oven in the 
aw! arm which to marked by the way ln 
which prices have hero advanced. No onli- 

from the dejected priera of

The beet sap flow to secured In the cooler 
northern states, yet good results ran he ex
pected In me?* of Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia In v-ettera Maryland, all of In
diana and Kentucky, eastern Teuneeaee. 
and western 7v Vi FaroUna. At present 
the larg.V. f. ?—-ra of sugar maple prod- 
nets are Ohio, Vermont and New York. 
The sugar and Mack maples yield the most 
and the beat rap. altho some other spectra 

pie may be worked to advantage when 
neither of throe to available.

The maple Is a hardy and vigorous tree, 
and readily reproduce* Itself, so there need 
he no fear of failure of rap supply. For 
sap production the all Important considera
tion Is for the tree to have a tell and 
heavy crown. Yet it should «too grow un
der forest condithM», which 
ground cover of litter and hum»».

As a result of the study recently made, 
definite directions for the management and 
improvement of existing groves, and for the 
establishing of new ones In suitable locali
ties and under different conditions, have 
been prepared and will soon he published. 
Many valuable data degarding the profit In 

king maple sugar were also collected. 
From these it appears that a termer ran 
easily clear about $3 an sere from a sugar 
grove. The expenses in this estimate are 
placed at a maximum: all the labor and 
hauling are charged In at market rates, 
tho, as a matter of fact, the sugar season 
falls at a time when the framer has little 
other employment for himself or his horses, 
lu actual 
do moat
he considerably larger. And the land thus 
utilized will yield little or nothing under 
any other use.

The old method of collecting the sap by 
making a diagonal cut In the tree was 
abandoned long ago. Iwroure It Injured the 
tree so that It could be worked for but a 
few year*. The approved practice now Is 
to tiore a hole one Inch deep and three- 
eighths of an inch in diameter into the sun
ny side of trees over twelve Inches in diam
eter. and to make but one hole in each tree! 
except possibly where the trees are espec
ially large and productive. Vast Improve
ments have also lieen made In appliances 
for handling the sap and boiling it down to 
sugar and syrup.

Maple trees now furnish but a small per
centage of the commercial ample syrup and 
sugar. While the demand for Iroth these 
commodities has constantly Increased, the 
output from maple trees has decreased dur
ing the last twenty years. The trade has 
been supplied only by radically adulterating 
the pure goods or by manufacturing a prod
uct entirely froth foreign mat-rials. It Is 
conservatively estimated that seven-eighths 
of what is sold as maple syrup and sugar is 
a spurious article. Most of the fabrications 
are entirely harmless, bnl they an- not the 
r.-al thing. Those fortunate to have eaten 
the genrlne article will, always demand it. 
and conditions should Is- sm-h that they 
may get it if they are willing to pav the 
price.

Tliv fault do,-a not II.- with the producers, 
those who tap the trees anil naluce the sap 
to syrup and sugar, but with the middle
men. who buy the sugar and mix and adul
te rate it most profitably for themselves. 
The extent of this adulteration Is Illus
trated by the fa.-i that while the amount of 
the raw product lias decrelx-sl. the whole 
quantity sold has largely Increased, and its

nttel to form a Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

2la per cent. Money II* per cent .Short 
bills. 1 15-16 to 2 per cent. New York call 
money. 2% to 614 per rent. Last Iron, 5 
per cent. Fall money at Toronto, 414 to 3 
per cent.1903 would have restored confidence. The 

public hw to be made to believe that its 
Mens af values are altogether wrong. Has 

and others whose financial abil
ity cannot be questioned, placed the stamp 
at approval on such figures as 170 for N. 1,
C 380 tor St. Paul. 125 for Smelter*. 50 
ter Brie common and so on thru the list, set. Too much attention Is devoted to the 
mid surely this to a guide of intrinsic exchange end of ee.-unties Interested and

the résonnera off the concerns strained lo 
. bring about and If possible maintain a laie

But the outside trader has net vet he- off dividend, to the detriment of the pro- «W oenrio^ Hftoiltill dubious of the Parties. Every slight addition or improve- 
philanthropy of Gates, and is contenting : aient become» a new capital charge when 
IHnmrtf with purchase* off first charges and : U I» possible to get the stock market to 
■ut common stocks, much to the dbcon.fi ; absorb the Increases. Vp to t certma 
hue of those wbo appear anxious tint he stage, traction eouqwuies are able to hold 
•mould make money much quicker. "When the percentage of o|a>ratiug expenses .1. wussraaBf.ss iTT.'K.ia &'f?rwW3»8ws; v; 8£U5S«rUf&a # 5 SS VJœ.ttrSTL-oSR
who has witnessed and benefited by Inside ; listed Ira. lion Issu,-a. 
methods of Wsllwtreet. has. to appear- 
sucra. been belled by the action of the

The addition of new capital to going 
concerns Is a feature that should not bring 
dismay to shareholders when the necessities 
are legitimate. Present day financing in 
a majority of Instances is, however, un
willing to allow earnings to create au ns-

of

Prie» of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 26 7-16d per ee. 
Bar silver in New York, holiday. 
Mexican dollars, holiday.

vi

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaaebrook, Trader*" Bank building 

(Tel. 1901t to-day reports exchange rales 
as follows: t

intalu a

■etwee* Beaks 
Mayers «toilets Cana tor 

N. Y. Fuads.. 1-Xt pram Mi pram 14 ta l-i 
lleafl Fund* lie dis 
«days aighl. 9 
Demand »tg.
Cable Trane.

l-$ to 1-1
81-11 85-16 ta 87-16

81-1 9153* Sit-16 to 9ITM 
• Iff 817-31 813-M to 915-16

—Rates in New York—
Actual. INx-txrd. 

..J 4M6.25 48 T

..J 484.411. 485
Sterling, demand . 
Sterling. 00 days ..• e • .

Regarding the general position of the 
rket. The financial Interests are strung i market, It may be assumed that further 

ewwgh to withstand the omdaughts of their attempts will be| made to advance prices 
quondam friend, but this does not disierore at successive stages. The present r.iugv of 

asnertions made. prices Is too lilgli altogether to attract spe-
But. to go back to the market, stripped cu la rive acctAints, and quotations will in 

of 6be nuuilpnlatltw. If such la iMtesIbltx few a|i likelihood dnig to a lower level. The 
if any new factors bare enten^d tin* a rent standard issues will find an investment de
fer the week. The stock transfer tax ha< mand at reasonable figures, issues such as 
become law. ami will come into elfe«‘i on rkmiinnm Coal and Dvmlniun Stwl are 
June 1. nnlesK the supreme court sees fit tp j highly' s|>eculatlve and absolutely without 
interfere with state authority In such a : particulars on which a value ufiiv t>e i-stl- 
matter. Should the levy come Into op rt- ! mated. Thesi» can lie safely relocated to 
tkm. H must seriously retard the illegiti- ! the care »>f the jiooiii who have chargi* of 
mate transactions on the exchange: but 
Kbrsdd not impair the nnmhcr of gt'imine 
«leulings. Aside from tlr* tm^sun* proving 
remunerative to the state, it should prove 
a deterrent to one of the principal make
shifts for beclouding the judgment of thos» 
wht> have only# an exterior knowledge of 
the listed projtositions.

see

New Yerk Stocke.
The following table shows values to-day 

on the New York Stock Kxchangc. as coni- 
parcu with those of a week previous:

April 15. April 
... 143 
...
... 88*4»
... XU,

praetb e. for the farmer who can 
of his own work the profit should

At nicau Sugar ..............
American Locomotive . 
Amalgamated Copper ..
Atchison common ..........

do. preferred ............ ....
A tut rbau Car Foundry 
1‘nvklyn Itapi I Transit
ltoltiu'vre & Ohio ..........
» lies;» jh ake & Ohio ....
Twin City ...........................
Cub ratio Southern ....
C hit ago lit. Western ...... 231*
Chicago M. A- St. Caul..........184^
Ct It ratio Fuel & Iron
Krte ttmmon ................

do. 1st preferrt'ti .. 
tit\ 2nd preferred *.

C. 1*. R................................
V. S. Steel common .

do.T preferml............
tiencrai Rlectric ..........
Illinois Central ......
Louisville A Nashville
Missouri Pacific .........
Manhattan ......................
Metropolitan .... ....
M. S. M. common ....
M.. K. A T......................
lVni.sylvania ltailruud
Norfolk................ ..
Ontario & Western ..
New York Central ... 
l\ork Island ..................

14U

8."ï

*40:4

HN*s

ne.
42ÎH

HON
37*4thefr marketing. Purt'hases for a turn an* 

not the class of doAUug likely to return 
profits at the present juncture, such may 
eventuate, but the othlp are decidedly 
against them.

55
11V 115
29

2*î
17S^ 
33»,

. 43Â, 44 *4

. 8»»*-*

. «S** 157 u,

. l 151b,
33^

10Le-\, 104
184 b, 18»»»,

161V,
142*4, 147*-.
107» » nu “

164 S,
122% 120%

116
31% 31»»

141*,

3S\, 
152%
«U

It*»*..
95%
3.V.,
97», 

<57% 64%
nrj-

34
VALUES ARE TOO HIGH. 8U

So Henry t lew* Say* in Hi* Weekly 
Market Review

The foreign situation, has not Improved 
«hiring the week, ami on tin* action of one 
of the neutral power* a very delicate situ
ation may la* brought aliout at any moment.
.Anyone but. a tyro iq speculation, unless 
eeeuitytug tlie iiositioh of a room trader, 
would see the danger of attempting to bull 
the market at such a critical stage. One 
ill-timed dtphnnatic step could pr**ve more 
dltwstTon* to long accounts in a day than 
roold to- n-|.*irod In a year iff vautloux o|>- romHtlouo i-outiim.- quit» :is promtoinj
*erati'»ns. Tlie moneyed int♦‘rests of New as at any time during ilie last six tn<Mitlis.
^ork can and have overcome ordina v The fact, bowevw that irrici*s have I» eu
teedts. but lu «ii’îi a matter us this the in- beld unreasonably high, and that outside 
Ituemwi would be overwhelming, and their buying could not be iiuluciHl to coiue in at 
«MgSd'ity is tffjd» Ip ex|»ect them to the top. has materially weakened the coit-
stand In the wyy of sncli an avalanche. fideucc of those who believe In a further

* * • Ti»». The hull side of the market has been
The resour-os of the money market have sup|x>rt*nl by the world-wide activity of 

i*een carefully couservt»d in conformity with busliKi*» and by the phem►menai prosièerlty 
the market’s needs. It has required the which still pn»vails in the Lniti'd States, 
assistance of extraneous sources of supply, vsiai-killy in iron, railroivl and mercantile 
but these have l»c^u drawn upon withmit circles su|»pleiuout«»dl with the. outlook for 
any <•*filiation?, display mid the intricacies g»KHl crops. MiHiey also contiiMies easy, 
of the arrangements are mutually not ue- and uo pr-tspevts of >triugency are in s'glit.

57

New York, Ai*ril 22.—The serenity of th « 
stock market has lieen considerably dis
turbed by r*»ceut ev«Mits. aud prevalent opti
mism received some rather rude- sluicks 
fn»m a seriw of internal developments. Out- 11»

143%
m
6i»%

15S%
31%

1«*»%
ïNi%
34%

Teopie's tias 
Heading ....
Southern Ky. «hhuiuou

do., preferretl ..............
Southern Facifiv 
Tviinea*e«xV«all A- Iron
I nloii Pa5Tfie ..................
Texas Pacifie ..................

i Wabash preferred ....

1*

:»7
.. 134% 
.. :t7«-.
.45%

127 
35 V, 
47.%
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« MARSHALL

f,«nn« Little Humoi 
•tractive in tin

Japan Is 6 land of unree 
where you go ashor 

were gazing at 
the wrong end of an o 

to he in a toy 
remind you of the II

matter 
as If you 
thru

:You seem 
houses
pick holders w* .used, to eOV« 
were children to play house

The entire landscape la « 
fan, somewhat enlarged, ai 
habitants resemble a lot of 
dolls. The people, especlall 
men. are of childish statur 
prod to your sympathies w 
erase your ears by tilting 
wooden clog» that scrape 
menu with a rasping, grat 
Yet almost any of these chi 
women eouM put both feet Ir 
erlcan lady's shoe and still 
to rattle round In.

The horses are mere ponli 
dejected little creatures aom 
the wooden animals In ' 
Noah's arks "made in Germ: 
chickens are bantams, the 
small, shy and of-ppotogetl. 
I don't believe there’s a c 
them which would snap at 
unless he hud been properl]
ed.

< Japanese oysters are no l 
a quarter; raw clams arc 
sise ôf a dime, tho they are 
as the biggest ones you ei 
Coney Island.

The bananas are no longer 
anger, and the oranges are i 
lady apples. The only Ian 
the persimmon, which is i 
sweet aa a schoolgirl's ârst 
novel writing.

Japanese streets are fusel 
they are full of life and col 
ally of color. It makes you 
you had tumbled Into a si 
Chinese lanterns, all lighted 
swing. I don’t know why tt 
women are In thé streets SO 
leas It la because their hou 
sm$ll that the people have 
dror* to turn around. 

Children, and still More 
As to children, they arc ai 

‘as the sands of thé sea—and 
small. If President Hoosevel 
brought up In Japan there 1 
beeti no excuse for his histor 
about race suicide.

About seven children in 
smaller children strapped 
hacks, and they wear them a 
pa It they were part of th< 
Boys do this sort of nurse 

. *» .often as girls, and It dees 
chafe their dignity a bit, tl 
sure It chafes their sfaou 
doesn’t keep them from play 
Afcey go Into hop-scotch, tag, 
games-on high clogs, loo
ps If they had nothing on I 

jmd backs. As to the ha 
** ver fall off, nor even drop 
off. as any American mother 
-pect them to.
’ One reason the streets are I 
drew is that the youngsters 
out of doors early In the n 
that their mothers may “ele« 
a job that seems to take all d 
Japs are painfully, agontzit 

■ so neat that If you blow a 
dust from your sleeve 111 om 
houses’ you wouldn't be our pi 
the ow ner run for a dustpan 

Street venders are everyw 
with their wares In baskets 
bamboo poles, some with ga: 
carts, others with street si 
their stock hi trade, like ever 
in Japan, is small, apd tt 
purchases look more like sa 
the real thing.

There are shops, too—sma 
«•ourse, so small that whole 
to be opened to let you get In 
front is a sliding paper scree 
supposed to shut off the owi 
but as this screen is generull 
visitor can see all he likes < 
estle ways of people -and 
more than he likes, 
writing, reading, cooking, b 
Ing, etc., are all done in full 
passerby.

But what one does not see 
stocks of goods entirely Ja 
the people take kindly to 
foreign-made articles. 
"Yankee notions.’*
American and Buropean eh 
they have no Idea of style 
crowd of them make you in 
It is the proper thing In Jai 
one’s wardrobe at a rumniat 

Strwanrlee with Ban 
English Is quite generally 

least the natives think I 
street boys find it useful, foi 
language contains no slang 
words. The ricksha men. or 
men, w ho are also their O' 
have the English names of tl 
points of Interest, but they 
some of the consonants anc 
oddly that the visitor has t 
hard guessing at the mean! 
he hears. After he has beet 
to understand that "dewoto 
"department" and "sea soldi 
"naval sailor” and "Korea 
signifies "Austrian Legatloi 
cation in Jap-English is i 
way.

After I thought myself f 
this lingo I was brought t 
still one day by my ricksha 
ing to a large house sur 
soldiers barrack* and sayi 
no*.” After repeating this 
eral times without any ap 
pression on my understand! 
pealed to passer-by whose 
tion wasn’t much better. y< 
ally enabled me to know 
mandant" was what thé 
was trying to say.

Many street signs are « 
. English words, but the ar

Hah
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A Co-Operative 
Association

now forming on the ground 
Hoot basis to develop oil land 
in New Ohio Oil Field. Loca
tion two thousand feet from the 
initial well. Oil a certainty 
and the quality high grade. 
Txyo hundred fifty-dollar shares. 
Can pay ten dollars per share 
down and ten dollars per share 
per month for four months. 

Don't write unless you mean busi
ness I-

Address

T. L MORAN,
P.0, lex SSI, New LexleflM. 6.

MONEY TO LOAN,

If ONEY LOANED SALARIED PK> 
ill pie, retail merchants, teaautem. 
boarding booses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices in 49 principal eittrw 
Telman. 3U6 Manning Chambers. 72 West 
Queen-street. T

$100.000 p^^tR^LT
tl» indnstrtol offered direct or through 
reliable agents. Terms attractive. Ad
dress MavEwen, 55 West 42nd street. New 
lerk City. .<

market price has been reduced. Of late 
y ran. the price has fallen la direct relation 
to the decrease in the price at rone sugar.

The moat common substitutes used la the 
adulteration of maple sugar and syrup are 
other sugars and glucose. Much off the re
called maple syrup on the market to n«Wh- 
Ing but a combination of sweets, with a lit
tle ample molasses added to give the maple 
fi»cor. There to also a maple syrup which 
contains no maple at all, but the flavor Is 
obtained by adding to the compound an ex
tract of hickory hurt. This extensive 
adulteration forces the producers off pure 
maple syrup to compete with cheap Imita
tions. The price off their raw 
kept down, snd the forests of 
ss profitable to their owner* sa they other
wise might l»e.

The consumer to entitled to pore good*, 
snd the producer Is entitled to hsve Ms 
syrup snd sugar bought and used for what 
H is. The remedy to in the hands of the 
producers, and they can effect a change for 
the better in two ways. They can associate 
themselves in state and large local compan
ies. aud, by selling direct to consumers, rot 
out the mldddlemen. and they can also pat 
their product on the market in the form not 
at sugar but of syrup. wMch is roost in de
mand. The public will not object to pay
ing a little higher price for guaranteed pure 
goods. The cost off making and handling 
syrup might be a little more than that off 
sugar, but the net retnrne would he larger, 
the public better served and the maple su 
gar industry

product to 
pie are not

profitably
elation plan has been adopt«-d in Vermont 
with excellent results. Annual meetings 
are held, thru whose Influence Improved 
methods of production have lieen adopted, a 
central market established awl a registered 
trademark created which is a guarantee of 
alwolute purity. In this way a trade off 
good proportions has lieen built up.

extemh-d. The

CORRUPTION IN AUSTRALIA.
An Ex-Minister off Mines Sentenced 

te 42 Months* Imprisonment.

Sydney, April 22.—Tho specific proofs 
were lacking, it has long been notorious 
that certain members of the New South 
Wales parliament, acting as land 
agents, were In the habit of abusinj 
their political influence by corruptly 
obtaining from the lands department 
important concessions for clients, in 
consideration of payment by the latte.-.

In consequence of startling discoi- 
sutes made during a lawsuit last week, 
the state government, in response tfi 
a public demand, appointed a royal 
commission to-day to investigate the 
whole matter of transactions between 
the lands department and politicians- 

The expected result is the removal of 
the department front political control 
and the vesting of It In a commission ' 
like the railway department.

To-day Mr. Slattery, a former miiits- 
tyi of mines, and at present a member 
ofAbe New South Wales legislative 
council, was sentenced to 42 months’ 
bard labor tor the theft of £880.

Mrs. Milton A. Muldretv. 281 Sherboeroe- 
slrei-l. will receive on Monday. April 24, 
a ml toM again tills season.

Mrs. James 11. I.vmbers. 58 Keinlall-ave- 
nu--. will receive Friday, tlie 28th. and not 
asain this season.
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3,000 BARRELS DAILY
An Investment placed in the California and New York Oil Company 

pays 12 per cent. After May 1st tt will pay you 16 per cent, a year on 
the 30c price. The stock is now selling et 30c a share; 60 shares cost 
$16 00. 100 shares $80.00, 1000 shares $800.00. This stock will he ad
vanced to 40c a share on May 1st, and July 1st 60c.
Inst well a gusher, flowing 3000 barrels per day. Over 6000 acres of oil
land. _ ,,

There are enormous profits in the oil industry. Shares that are now 
being sold at a few cents will be selling In dollars in a very short time.

Invest in a safe Developed Company, as money invested In a honest 
Oil Company is certain to bring a Rich Reward. ,

A careful consideration of facts shows that the average profits in 
similar investments have been $20.00 for every dollar invested.

This Stock is backed by our special Trust Fund, containing securities 
worth nearly $2.000.000. This Trust Fund behind the stock makes them 
as safe as a Gold Bond.

Ry? particulars and prospectus write or call on
A. L. WI8NBR * CO.,

Incorporated Bankers and Brokers,
T8*Tlt contoUeratloix

OWEN B. YEARSLKY, Manager, Main 32S0.
idg., Toronto.

Commencement
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se
each other. ■ Soldiers departing to /the 
fiont are always escorted to the rail
way station by a crowd ot men and 
Women who wave Japanese flags; When 
the train starts the crowd raises a 
shout that Is meant for a cheer, but 
sounds like a screech.

The Japan larynx is the worst thing 
in Japan: the people seem unable to 
raise their voices without making 

... ... , , . sounds that are simply blood-curdling,
like everything Japanese, is pictur- ,gn street crjes are affrighting, military 
esque. One butcher shop displays the offlcer, „vc thelr rommand8 |„ tiny.
«lKn I ®eefandhenïneat- ..JL1' a T”£ 0 rasping voices and Japanese singing is 
Jewelers window I read, The Watches conducive to nervous prostration in a 
Shop,” and on a fence at the top of a forejK„er
‘“'Às’ïïLx'SraVSroüLD NOT The Japa“e”e not Origlnal-I nev- 

THRO^TthV T er heard of * "character” in Japan-
hT.ii but as imitators they beat the world,
vwiûlh For centuries they imitated China, the

nouncements. *c„ are In *-nghsh, as only eountry in reach, borrowing
carry^agBIand^lrectdp^engeresp^ak ehlna” arts. Industries, customs and 
a little English and understand more; lhc Chinese manner of writing,
so do the ticket sellers, all of whom are which any other nation would hate re
girls. and the American system ot turned at one- as the most erasing 
Checking baggage is in use. There are Pu“1(1 ever Invented. About fifty years 
first, second and third class cars, but they began to borrow European
smoking Is allowed in all. even In and American ways, and have kept do- 
sleeping cars. The trains are small and lug it so industriously that they seem 
slow, and hold the printed time tables to have got all that are worth having-
in Utter contempt. “ and ranging ail the way. from the mod-

Jepaaese Sleeping Car Herron». era army and navy to the alarm clock.
For some one of my sins-it must the trolleycar and t henatlonaldebt. 

have been an awful one—1 was con- * They Fever ihrtetlaeity. 
derailed to spend a night in a Japanese They have even taken kindly to re- 
sleeping car. and that night will al- figions more modern than their own.; 
ways stand out in my memory as the there are about 160.600 Christians in 
most uncomfortable one I ever sur- Japan, almost equally divided between 
lived. The car was divided Into two the Catholic and Protestant faiths, and 
compartments, each of which contained many high Japanese officials wish the 
two long leather seats, facing each number were greater. This wish Is 
other and crosswise ot the car. When based on policy and patriotism, soul- 
the backs of the seats were lifted and saving being regarded as a mere side 
propped on pole# there were tour issue, for they argue that as America 
berths. The bedding .was clean and and all the great nations of Europe are 
sufficient, but there were no springs In Christian. It stands to reason that Ja- 
the cushions. There was absolutely no also should ^ Christian to be truly 
privacy. The Jape do- not seem to ™at
know the meaning of the word, or even * But ,apanew ,m|tat1on begins In the
wl„do«^nlTn.me^,nde êptolîT {‘‘^V^o.^r‘^T*. ,Tmo£
equally divided es to whether it should !???• |wpte.,t? ““ "ÏÏ*
be open or closed. My berth was over * ^
the wheel*, and the roadbed was one ot workl# «‘lass still clinge to the ancient 
which a Pennsylvania coal mine road «whames and to old-time methods and 
would have been ashamed. The Jolt- appliance* They make their Udders 
ing and bumping soon set my brain °f Bamboo, the rung* being lashed 
a-whlrL crosswise with rope; their tools are

The compartment was full, and one clumsy affairs, and the poorest darky 
occupant, a German officer in fultl uni- down south wouldn't accept a .Japan- 
term, including sword, spurs, and a esc farmer's entire outfit of Implenteiils 
huge fur-llned overcoat, packed the as a gift, nor would an American Junk 
car still further with a huge satehel. a dealer give a dime for a cartload of 
large flat hamper, and a packing box. them.
He also had an industrious and far- The people work very hard, and do 
reaching snore with him. Another oc- everything in the hardest way. or 
cupant was a Catholic priest, who, like seems to an American; but there may 
the soldier, was ot huge proportions; so be some sense at the bottom of ft, for 
1 wondered which would occupy the it must be bliss unspeakable to "knock 

, berth over me. for It seemed a flimsy off" such work when the day ends.
Llîîk twins to gee Tb* only "labor question" In Japan

4J? is where and how to earn fifteen cents
with the old a day. «hat being the sum on which, biter than the would *bë ™mmon consent, a lower-class yet self-
wLie to have ^ „ ,Ï£ respecting Jap can feed, clothe and
th?Tth° ariny.1*16 * do"n on me educate a Urge family.

Had sleep been possible In such cir
cumstances the frequent stops would 
have put It to flight, for whenever a 
station was reached, no matter how 
late the hour, a horde of venders ot 
lunch boxes, tea, hot milk, tobacco.
*c„ began to cry their wares in tones 
like the wallings of lost souls. For 
penetration and volume, thepe cries 
beat anything in my experience, the I 
have heard a hundred American In
dians in a competitive warwheop. - 

Yet . there were alleviations, for at 
any statkm. one could buy a pot of hot 
tea for three sen—about a cent and a 
half, and real Japanese tea deserves 
affectionate considération.

EL,EVi£NTH CANADIANF\ :
ELS DAILY HORSE

SHOW
m

I '
11truia and New To* Oil Company 

ill pay you 16 per cent, n year on 
ig at 30c a share; 60 shares cost 

$300.00. This stock will be ad- 
July 1st 60c.

» per day. Over 6000 acres of oil

oil Industry. Shares that are now 
ig In dollars in a very short time. 
iy, as money invested in a honest 
eh Reward. ,
shows that the average proflts in 
’or every dollar invested 
I Trust Fund, conta'ning securities 
imd behind the stock makes them

lte or call on
ER db CO
a and Broker»,
.tfe Bldg., Toronto. 
In 3300.

1
Is a land of unrealities. No 

where you go ashore you feel 
were gazing at everything 

the wrong end of an opera glass, 
to be In a toy shop. The 

remind you ot the little tooth-

japan 
matter 
as « > ou 
thru TORONTO ARMOURIES I FOUR DAYS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY end SATURDAY
April 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th.

Morning exhibitions Begin at 10 Afternoons at *. ■ventngs at *
Wednesday Morning—The Greatest Jumping Class seen in Canada, 

Wednesday Afternoon—Formal Opening by His Excellency the Governor- 
General. Wednesday Evening—The Polo Ponies. Thursday Morning—Light
weight hunters. Thursday Afternoon—The Governor-General’s Cup. Thurs
day Evening—Indies' Musical Ride, Four-In-Hands, performance "over si* 
jumps. Friday Morning—Two Hunter Classes.
Hunters.
Saturday Morning—Children’s morning—Admission for the little ones. 10 eta. 
Saturday Afternoon—Ladies' Musical Ride—Two Hunter Classes. Saturday 
Evening—King Edward Hotel Cup—Champion Night and High Jump. 

Reserved seats at Tyrrell's Book Store, 7 East King.
Reduced rates on all the railways.

You seem
houses

• pick holders we .used, to covet when we 
were children to play house with- 

The entire landscape Is a Japanese 
fan, somewhat enlarged, and the In
habitant* resemble a lot of mechanical 
dolls. The people, especially the wo

of childish stature and ap-

M'ife:im *

% i«§V ■ men, are ..
peal to your sympathies while they 
craze your ears by tilting about on 
wooden clog» that scrape the pave
ments with a rasping, grating sound. 
Yet almost aay of these clumsily-shod 
women could put both feet Into an Am
erican lady's shoe and still have room 
to rattle round In.

The horses are mere ponies—shabby, 
dejected little creatures something like 
the wooden animals In the cheap 
Noah’s arks "made in Germany." The 
chickens are bantam» the dogs are 
small, shy an* of-gpotogetlu manners. 
I don't believe there's a cur among 
them which would snap at your heels 
unless he had been properly Introduc-

• »
381

' 8Friday Afternoon—Ladtes’ 
Friday Evening—Ladies’ Musical Ride—Toronto Hunt Plate. .

$
1

l Co-Operative 
Association

v- M
a

"

The Preference Given PI
;

now forming on the ground 
floot basis to develop oil land 
in New Ohio Oil Field. Loca
tion two thousand feet from the 
initial well. Oil a certainty 
and the quality high grade. 
Txyo hundred fifty-dollar shares. 
Can pay ten dollars per share 
down and ten dollars per share 
per month for four months.

•on't write unless you mean busi-

by a critical public to a papular baker whs, after years of patieat, persever
ing tail, has wea Iheir approbation, and to-day we And

ed.
v Japanese oysters are no bigger than 
a quarter; raw clams arc about the 
size of a dime, tho they are as colicky 
as the biggest ones you can buy at 
Coney Island.

The bananas are no longer than your 
Anger, and the oranges are as small as 
lady apples. The only large fruit Is 
the persimmon, which is as elvklsh 
sweet aa a schoolgirl's first attempt at 
novel writing.

Japanese streets are fascinating, for 
they are full ot Ufe and color, especi
ally of color. It makes you fbel as If 
you bad tumbled Into a shipload 
Chinese lanterns, all lighted and In full 
swing. I don’t know why,the men and 
women are la thé streets go much, un
less It la because their houses are so 
small that the people have |o go out
doors to turn around.

Children, and SUM Mere Children.
As to children, they arc as numerous 

.—and almost as

H. C. TOMLIN Sa
- * ■

i M -wli
the Leading Baker of Toronto, and the prsdn—r «I brood osnildsrod jurtly 
the pride of Canada The heme ef this Wood to liritsd as from 41® to 438 
Beth un t Street* end the Phene iePerk 353. . All oemmiiaicatioae prpwpfty 
soswwsdoess

Address of
count or his disinclination te render <fe- 
tailed accounts-"
•The president for this year Is dis

missed With a short 
the remark" that "Ms 
the past has not been

■1SHOI» DEFENDS STAVE. .

“The dramatic Impulse I* too tab too 
natural, too universal, toe unman, and too 
lovely for me to believe that It le meant 
ter nothing hut suppression, that It i» noth
ing but an Instrument of .Satan, that it- he* 
not Its purpose for the brightening, .rein
ing, refreshing and .elevating of life.

In these striking word* the Bishop of 
Rochester, England, defended- the actors

PHT. L MORAN, ,

above reproach,".0. lex 591, New Lexhilee, 6. it

Every hygienist, and moot sensible 
people (remarks "Hie Medical Press

"TW -s PK-a - «Sût s? ■ST-K «àESKÇ!ÜTaltote effertwv'tSmper^erthe 'tuirah dictlenary. and there, is no doubt that 
t* bridge the gulf wbfrb lue been .aid to ,oY til the foUles of woman's dressMbe 
divide church and stage- tl«ht corset is net only the most rid I-

When hr we« erlird : “I>o yen ooR*rmn cuIooe, but also the most harmful. H 
the ataffe ami taboo aetorsT* he answered, would. Indeed, seem difficult to find

_v-t
, ill* I, Ml ., M.or.

rhjpfa vompHa It* deroti^ex continually to tl»*t a good many women us iwtr 
go ont of themselves Into the parts which more or leas alive to the fwot that the 
they play, which makes It the business of lines of the natural figure have ast esse 

to rivet upon Ihemaa've* the gss and elegance that can never be shown 
of the I by bunched-out shouldera. taperlhg
vïritêîini' rîTi which gives man,mon Its ^ts-jind^tiing hip», Utaj Often

'hr .......... P*rt f ^“in^tl^anT

“All the gr,niter, therefore, t* the oblige- statuary is referred to to show what 
tien of Viirietlao people , to help »'"ter« to ass the shape of lovely woman before 
keep up the standard M thete■ ptdjn™. ahe took te encasing herself 111 steelaite to nwk^he deronds am b. aiteonjy . ^ whaJebon<x That |he ,e
enri, an actors can rightly and boosrabl, a, 0|d M hUtor, ml| hdw.

The " preacher enu*a«lsed the fact that ! ever, to be the fact. The researches 
the playgoer, and not Hu- player, was really .that are now being made Into the 
responsible for the undesirable tday. I ruin* .of the forest cities of South

••We ought." he aald. 1» he side t [America throw a new light on the afftt-
clalm for the Christian ptopte <^ WM l»n ef wa|„t-comprea*ing garments.
STnU^^bS* S * bas-relief that was uneartlted
tboii idher gbwlng alternatives of what 1» .shows » female figure, who Is depleted 
nartiv bad las being compressed between the lower

• We might to manipulate In the Interests r|ba end the hips by an elaborate «P- 
of Virtue the influence which is exerrtseii It appears to have-been (ir
on the character of.tlw siipidv bv the char- ranged g, ite iattei-dây imtl-type,
actrr cf the dwen<_lt m I in Iran averse and circular fold Infs/so

W ***’ that thc »moun« of uniform
. m„„T where the simule duty pressure can be brought to bear on tho •
of dratringthe line" Is a fluty which we at- unfortunate abdomen ot the wearer, 
low to be whittled away bv every sort "r and from the appearance of the bas-re- 
veaknes» ami soul'^cv ” a”J lief the grip It exerted would seem Intlionght. a little aoff-daMsl. .gnf for WWF» ^ wlaee, K

«aVtSSebS! MurtTitSf »tei thc modern production of the Frem^ 
hStLSc of a nmfcs-b.n wl,|.-b snen-ls corsetlere. Thus the corset's last 

itMdf sud Often risks Itself, too. In th-’ claims to respect—those or originality 
noldlc service." and up-to-datlem—gt by the board,and

If It brings any shame te those who 
gird themselves with these vicious 
garments to know that the South 
American degenerates of many centur

ies ago deformed themselves In a slml-
---------., jlariy grotesque fashion, one would bo'

A reiwrt on the inhabitants of vit- glatl for them to know the fact, 
cairn Island, tlie descendants of the
mutineers of the Bounty, by Mr. K. iwkradar Medical Mlsele*.
T. Simons, who was sent on a si>ocla* Dr. Grenfell, superintendent of tbs 
mission of Investigation by the high Labrador Medical Mission, who gave
commissioner of the Western Pacific. an address before the Canadian Club,
has been issued by the colonial office. w|li be In Toronto for some days this

Mr. Simons found seventy-seven ; week and next, and will hold meetings
males and ninety-two females In the on Wednesday, at 3 pm-, in the Y.M.
Island. He describes them as hard- c.A.: at 8 p.m„ In the Church of the
working, more or less healthy, but ex- |Epiphany, Parkdale; Thursday. S p.nt, 
hibltlng certain vicious tendencies iSt pauy, church (Episcopal). Bloor- 
whlch religion hss been unable to cradl-'gfrpet; Saturday, 8 p.m„ St. James'- 
cate. They arc also, he adds, narrow- ! square Presbyterian Church. At tho 
minded and unstable. evening meetings limelight vicwgAMj

"While In Corpus Chrbtl for my chwreh of St. fiimww the tmtle. Then Mr. Simons goes on “with re- ^ shown. Dr. Grenfell will also
hcith and vtoithar mv youngest son. ‘ ” vpwtle. d w ,he moralR 0f ,hc Islanders’- ^ Sunday. April 30, at 11 a.m., at
who has tour of the niddiest, health Matins aiid Communion and he proceeds to enumerate tlie Wycfiffe College (university servlcej:
test little boys I ever tâw. I ate my Opening \ oluntary, “I Know that Islanders' misdeeds at such an alarm- Bt , p.,n. at the Gulld/Hal], MeOUl-
flrst dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup- my Redeemer Liveth” (Messiah), Han- ing length that In Pitcairn almost every street, and at 7 p.m. at St. James'-
PC1- with my little grandson* I tie del. i-rocc-sslonal 134 Hvmns A * M • mau al,liea,'s to ha*e an ifidlvldual „iuare chpreh. A special meeting, at
cam.-"exceedingly fond of It and have „ ' ' 1 ™ and peculiar method of transgression. wbleb lh, ll. utcnant-governor will talr*
eaten a^kaKe^f it every week since. Fratal Responses. Tallis; Christ our Mtcalrn Islanders arc of a re- the chalr, w,|, be held at the Assocla-
snd find1 it a delicious, «refreshing .nd Passover. Anglican; Te Drum, West- ligious turn of mind. They arc mem- Uon Hal, „„ Tliursday. May 4. at »
strenathenina food, leaving no 111 *.f- burj' In A; Bcnedlctus, Anglican; Ky- bers of the Seventh Day Adventists. p.nl,. in'the Interests of the mission,
fee!. Whatever causing no eructations rie, Gloria Tibi. Xlcene Creed, A gut- They go to church on Sunday, and at- Dr. Grenfell's Toronto address is care
îwkh which Î was formerly much ter in G; Hymn. 408. Hymns A. * M.; tend weekly prayer meetings. Ocoa- of Mlfw orecnshlelds, Î Elmalcy-plsra
troubled) no sense of fulness, nau Hymn, 1*8, Hymns A. A M.; Sursum isionally. however, they break out Into 
sea. nor ' distress of stomach in any Corda, Marbeeke; Sanctus. Bcnedlctus. ! vulga r stories and exclamations, and 

1 Agnus del. Gloria in Excelsls, Agutter obscene songs.
' 1" , th_, in G; Nunc Dimlttis. Anglican. The Island Is governed by a presl-
There Is no other food thai ■* '*** —Evensong— d« ut. vl«-e-president. ond Judge, and

with me so well, or titsSs g • > Opening Voluntary (Andante), Du- seven
pleasantly upon my stomach as -his processional. 134, Hymns A. * Mr. McCoy, the late president, arrogat-
does. I am 8,lT|fe' “nd lM-: ‘Magnificat. Nunc Dimlttis, Tours ed the functions of all the members
sLnc*> } „W£UVii^ e^ton vcl^ M ,1 -in F; Hy. n, 140. Hymns A. A M.: An- of his government to himself. Mr.
than I have been for ten xcars. ai-o ' (Acts 1Î and 31. Psalms 85 and McCoy has been president for six year*,
am no longer troubled wrih nausea and jthem (Acts “„d 67). Toura; tox- Mr. Simons says of filing "With re-

SSgS" sêiLrt SrSti535TSi25 S? 2 MTti tSSTSE
Har>nde,Hal,e,U,ah ^ ”

MOSEY TO LOAN. u the sands of thé 
small. It President Roosevelt had been 
brought up In Japan there would have 
béeii no excuse for his historic remarks

r
ufOXEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
ri- pie, retail merehasta. teeiaetrrs, 
wrdlng booses, etc., without security; 
V payments. Offlres la 4» principal clttew 
»lman. Manning Cbambers. Tt West 
ueeo-street.

about race suicide.
About seven children In ten have 

smaller children strapped to their
■ backs, and they wear them as naturally 

NS if they were part of their clothe*. 
»*ys do this sort of nurse work quite

. as often as girl*, and It doesn't seem to 
chafe their dignity a bit. though I'm 
sure It chafes their shoulders. It 
doesn’t keep them from playing, either; 
♦bey go Into hop-scotch, tag. and other 
games—on high clogs, too—as merrily 
as If they had nothing on their minds 

>nd barks As to the babie* they 
■ever fall off, nor even drop their heads 
off, ea any American mother would .ex
pect them to.
' One reason the streets are full ot chil
dren is that the youngsters are turned 
eut ot doors early In the morning so 
that their mothers may "clean house"— 
a job that seems to take all day, tor the 
Japs are painfully, agonizingly neat—

■ so neat that If you blow a "speck ot 
dust from your sleeve In one of their 
houses' you wouldn't be surprised to see 
the owner run for a dustpan and brush.

Street venders are everywhere—some 
with their wares In baskets slung from 
bamboo poles, some with gayly painted 
•arts, others with street stands, but 
their stock tn trade, like everything else 
in Japan. Is small, and the people's 
purchases look more like samples than 
the real thing.

There are shops, too—small Ones, of 
••ourse, so small that whole front has 
te be opened to let you get in. Near the 
front is a sliding paper screen, which is 
supposed to shut off the owner's home, 
but as this screen is generally open the 
visitor can see all he likes ot the dom
estic ways of people -and sometimes 
more than he likes. Hair dressing, 
writing, reading, cooking, baby wash
ing, etc., are all done in full view of the 
passerby.

But what one does not see in many 
stocks ot goods entirely Japanese, for 
the people take kindly to numberless 
foreign-made articles, especially to 
“Yankee notions." The men affect 
American and European clothing, but 
they have no idea of style or fit; so a 
crowd of them make you imagine that 
it is the proper thing in Japan to buy 
one's wardrobe at a rummage sale.

Strewwle* «with B**ll*N.
English Is quite generally spoken; at 

least the natives think it is. The 
street boys find It useful, for their own 
language contains no slang or "cuss" 
words. The ricksha men. or native cab
men. w ho are also their own horses, 
have the English names of the different 
points of interest, but they chew over 
some of the consonants and vowels so 
oddly that the visitor has to do some 
hard guessing at the meaning of what 
he hears. After he has been compelled 
to understand that "dewotomy" means 
“department" and "sea soldare" means 
"naval sailor" and "Korean Agation" 
signifies "Austrian Legation" his edu
cation in Jap-English is well under 
way.

After I thought myself fairly up in 
this lingo I was brought to a stand
still one day by my ricksha man point
ing to a large house surrounded by 
soldiers barracks and saving! "Quan-

_ After repeating this word sev
eral times without any apparent im
pression on my understanding, he ap
pealed to passer-by whose pronuncia
tion wasn't much better, yet who fin
ally enabled me to know that "com
mandant" was what the other man 
was trying to say.

Many street signs are entirely In 
. English words, but the arrangement,

î

Marshall P. Wilder. "Nw”1100.000
VC Indnstrtal offered direct or thraagk 
liable agent*
■eas MavEwen, 55 Wea* 42nd street. New 
irk City. .<

When at Welflew Marries.
Real happiness la married Ufe means 

.that the love rests on a firm bests of 
cengenlellyr and friendship. Women 
are sentimentalists, and would he hap
pier were the lover not so soon re
placed by the prosaic husband, but no 
man can spend all bis time lovemaking, 
so the wives must be content with the 
calm aftermath of the once turbulent 
lovemaking.
, One great mistake that many a wife 

make* la the thrusting forward of her 
own fatqjly on all occasions. A man 
marries a woman for her own sake, not 
for that of her entire connections, and, 
if he has mother, father, brothers, sis
ters and cousins around all the time, 
he naturally grows weary ot it. Scores 
of young married people who are bick
ering and quarreling would get on very 
well If It were nqt for the well meant 
Interference of the "In-laws,” says the 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

The first year of their married life a 
man and woman should be left to 
themselves. Even where the greatest 
love exists. It Is hard for two people 
brought up in widely differing atmos
pheres to settle down to each other's 
little ways and peculiarities. Bv the 
time a year has passed they have 
learned to appreciate the virtues and 
tolerate the faults of one another, and 
their little matrimonial -bark Is safely 
floated on the sea of experience.

So many girls seem to look on mar
riage as a grand opportunity to fly 
about and do things they were net per
mitted to do In their girlhood days, to 
spend their husband’s money freely 
and to be allowed a certain freedom in 
conservation.

A married woman is supposed to 
have arrived at years of discretion, and 
is, therefore, allowed certain privileges 
which a young girt might abuse. But 
no woman of either sense or justice 
should feel that, just because she is a 
man's wife, she has a right to squander 
his money. He has worked hard to 
make 1L It is her duty to help him 
keep It.

As for liberty in conversation, it is 
inexcusable, and none but foolish. Ill- 
bred women ever Indulge In it. The 
married woman who entertains her 
friends with vulgar stories and expres
sions is most object tollable.

TVruis attractive. Ad-

arfcet price has bree reduced. Of late 
era the price has fallen la direct relatloa 
thc drromse in the price at cane auger. 

The uns* common substitutes used tn the 
lultcrntion of maple soger and syrup are 
her sugars and glucose. Much of the so
iled maple syrup on the market is noth- 
g but a combination of sweet* with a lit- 
r maple «notasse* added to give the maple 
ivor. There is ale., a maple syrup arhich 
etalns no maple at all. but the flavor la 
italned by ailding to the compound an ex- 
act of hickory hark. This extensive 
lultemtion forces the producers ef pure 
apte syrup to compete with cheep imita 
me. The price of their raw product la 
•pt down, and the forcets of ample are not 
i profitable to their ownera as they uttee 
iae might lie.
The consumer Is entitled to pure good* 
id the producer Is entitled to hare hia 
tup and sugar bought and used for what 
la The remedy to In the bands of the 

■wlm-ers, and they can effect a change for 
le I letter in two way* They can associate 
lemseirc* In state and large local compete 
a. and, by selling direct te consumers, cut 
it the mldddlemeu. and they can also put 
lelr product on the market in the form not 
’ sugar but of syrup, which la most in de- 
aod. The public will not object to pey- 
g a little higher price for guaranteed pure 
aids. The «wet of making and handling 
rrup might be a little more than that of 
•gar. but the net rrtarue would be larger, 
le public better served and the maple an 
ir Industry profitably
action plan has been adopted In Vermont 
ith excellent result* Annual meetings 
v held, thru who»- Influence Improved 
ethoils of prwiurtiiMi have lieen adopted, a 
•ntral market established ami a registered 
udemark created which te a guarantee of 
■solute purity. In thin way a trade o# 
sal proportions has been built up.

►

Telit 1 At tie ef the Wee.
Tho the war with Russia was in full

swing, I heard little or' nothing about 
It from native*. Soldiers who had been 
disabled in some of the battles could 
be seen, and many of them could speak 
English, but not one began a story with 
the old familiar "When I was In the 
war." Self-restraint has been the rule 
in Japan for so many centuries that 

j public displays of enthusiasm are rare- 
Occasionally the barrier was broken by 
a rush of great news from the front. 
The most noticeable demonstration of 
exultation is made by means of "vic
tory poles," which are numerous—long 
bamboos with balls ot netting at the 
top, and at opposite sides of a street 
and Inclined so that the tips cross

■
tenacious than that of

i o»
HONEST CONFESSIONextended. The xsae- . . pitciir* cetTtciflBD.

A Doctor's Talk- oe Feed.;
- Mutineers*Remerlt* ee 

Descendant».
<1.«spoken Wi /'• /j

, X-

v-;J.- "ï

■S /

IThere are no fairer set of men on 
earth than the doctors, and wheu they 
find they have been In error they are 
usually apt to make honest and manly 
confession of the fact.

A case in point is that of an emi
nent practitioner, one of the good old 
school, who lives in Texas. His plain, 
unvarnished tele oeeds no dreasing

CORRUPTION IN AUSTRALIA.
■ Bz-MIelnter of Mieee Sentenced 

te 43 Months' Imprisonment.

Sydney. April 22.—Tho specific proofs 
rere lacking, it has long been notorious 
hat certain members of the New South 
Vales parliament, acting as land 
gents, were in the habit ot abusing 
heir political influence by corruptly 
braining from the lands department 
nportant concessions for clients, m 
onsideration of payment by lhe latte.-. 
In consequence of startling dtscvi- 

uies made during a lawsuit last week, 
he state government, in response to 

public demand, appointed a royal 
emmission to-day to Investigate the 
rhole matter of transactions between 
he lands department and politicians. 
The expected result is the removal of 

he department from political control 
‘.id the vesting of it in a commission' 
ike tho railway department.
To-day Mr. Slattery, a former minis 

M of mines, and at present a member 
f "the New South Wales legislative 
outicil. was sentenced to 42 months' 
àrd labor for the theft of £600.
Mrs. Mlltou A. Muldrew, 281 Sherlx'«:rue- 

!tvrt. win receive mi Monday, April 24, 
ad am again this season.
Mrs .lames H. 1.embers. 58 Kemlall-ave- 

««••. will rectdve Friday, tile 28th. and not 
jaili tills season.

“I had always had an Intense preju
dice, which I can now see was unwar
rantable and unreasonable, against all 
muchly advertised foods. Hence.I never 
read * line of the many -ads.’ of Grape- 
Nuts nor tested the food till last win
ter.
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THE FOLDING sFF.DOUIN.
Flubb: Where do you spend the sum

mer?
Dubb* Tin thinking ef gfilng to thfi 

Island and sleeping out under the sky, 
like a desert Bedouin; ond you?

Flubb: Oh. I expect to stick to i»y 
folding bedouin In town.

s
members of parliament. Rut

1
Tlie- xoverma’-geuerul will «t-Urff a* ad

dress to Ibe >B-o-l«l-t rharllles ou wed- 
needay afternoon at 5 o'elork. The bnaerwry 
pr.sldrnt. Dr. Ooldwln Smith, will Intro
dace-the speakcr.^^^^^^^—
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MARSHALL p. wilder in japan
Famous Little Humorist Finds Much That la Amusing and In

structive in the Conquering Nation and Its Ways. i
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Attractions of the Niagara River
For Seekers After NotorietyI\

■:'V -,
■: ,fi S
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Somethingai,^ Death In the Whlriihg Waters of the Orea 
Niagara for the Sake of Fleeting Fame

Campbell of Youngstown went thru 
the rapids in a small boat. He was 

. thrown out and forced to battle tor 
agreement with William J. nfe wUh the waves, but he landed In 

thru the whirlpool. His dog companion was

Who Have i
1

Niagara Falls. April EL-It is an- 
Carlisle D. Graham has

V

For Nothingnouneed that
made an
Glover. Jr., of Baltimore to race ^
the whirlpool rapids some time during > Next ratne John Lincoln Soules, who 
the coming summer. Glover is said was unab|e to get into the main cur- 
. he Mar via lid's champion swimmer, rent, and landed on the rocks on the 
to be Mari land • exnerl- Canadian side with an injured leg.
but he has never yet had an> e pv j pQr fen yeara the waters of the rap- 
ence in the waters of the Xiagiira lds knew no seekers after fame, until 

bas in the past twen- , on June 9. 1906. Peter NEssen of Chl-
^Tewrs performed remarkable feats i^Spj^fa* toa^heT^mîidê." This 

there. i again turned attention to the rapids,
k ln .«t he announced at Philadelphia and on Sept- 7. 1901. Graham swam
A In MSS ne anno whirlpool from the whirlpool to Lewiston.
A that he would go thru the wmr . Maed Willard's Sad Knit.
■ft rapids in a barrel of his own construe , Th|g was to have been
’ll ,iol, The tiroe was three years "stunt, for Maud Willard voyaged thru

•hit a-«r.h the English champion, the whirlpood rapids to the pool In a
HI Ce!>la“l r„dl h in the terrible barrel. It was Grahams intention.

'/ *** d?.!LhI?nt ststerr.ent caused had the barrel gone out of the pool to
currents. h Niagara Rlv-, have accompanied it to Lewiston, but/ people familiar with the Niagara ~ ■ cumHlts the whirlpool did not

/ er to laugh. . ,h. M„t had give up the barrel and its human
A The steamer Maid of th l raIt freight until late that night, and poor

previously to this been the n > ^ Maud Willard was found lifeless in the
to carry human ft^ght thru barrel. A dog that accompanied her
In safety and to thi”k th - "Î f Joet ixvas alive.
a barrel would excel the feat oi J After waiting for the currents to re- 
Robinson and his boat on * *■ | lease the barrel. Graham made the
semed ridiculous. The conclusion \»aa ,Bwim wturn,n(f to the pool to assist in 
that the body of a dead Philadelphia the ^ of Mlss Willard. Her moth- 

would have to be searched tor ef died ot a broken heart about a 
rapids and falls should month later.

Graham attempt the feat. Graham has swum from theh pool
When Graham and his barrel reach- Lewiston since then, but not since 

cd Niagara he wae told this. Every- Maud Willard died has he been thru 
body he waa foolish; that he had the whirlpool rapids- Ntaseu made 
no Idea of the terrific force of the his second trip, and Martha Wagen- 
waves that tumble between the mighty further made the barrel voyage, while 
clifTs of the narrowest part of the Mrs. Annie Edson Taylor made the 

i just below the great plunge over the Horseshoe in a barrel 
of Kentucky oak. taking the laurelg 
away from all other Niagara perform-

t

So many nowadays are looking for something for 
nothing they do not; stop to inquire into the 

fquality of an article.

"

In buying . .6
j*. /

JDuoiop
W&dRutb

Carriage
COLEMAN’S

BREAD
: 'V'J ■ ]
-■ ■. - --i a double

? Tiret tP

’fç?V Tint mark You do not get something for nothing. We manu
facture frpm the best flour with the latest machinery, 
and look after the quality which is always reliable. 
Clean, flaky; sweet bread six days a week.

try it for yourself.
Phone Park 810.

The George Coleman Baking Ce„
L1MITBD.

134 to 142 EUCLID AVENUE.

IP §w , 

W - ; S'V

|
to ride

.- h.
:-p-"■-. : ,fi-v tear lbsy

railway bridges.
«rnkn-a Trip la a

Graham looked the rapids and the 
carefully and determined to 

He selected the af-

ere.
Since Graham's first performance at 

Niagara he has been growing old. His 
hair is streaked with grey', and his 
strength is not what It was twenty 
years ago. Niagara Falls folks who 
know Mm best are wondering if his 
remaining strength will be equal to 
the task of a race thru the waters that 
killed Webb, that killed Flack and 
that killed pretty Maud Willard.

gorge over
make the voyage. __
ternoon of Sunday . July 11. 1896. for hia 
performance. A great crowd gathered, 
many of them remembering how Webb 
went down to death and expecting to 

I witness another and similar tragedy.
Graham was on time to the minute, 

and. protected only by his barrel, a 
boat towed him out Into the main cur
rent and set him adrift. It was AM 
p.m., and eight minutes later he was 
hi the whirlpool. Wllhtn two minutes 
the barrel had passed out of the pool 
and was en route to Lewiston, where 
It was picked up and Graham found to 
be alive and uninjured-

- -■
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1 BRIDGE OVER VICTORIA.
QUEEN’S GRADUATES.RECRUITING BY MAGIC LANTERN. fèreal Africa* Vat*reel Secvenwfally

Spaaned.
.:4*- v

Theology MeteArts, Science and
Posted on Sntnrdny After

J» tp-Rritiah War
The British South Africa Company 

are informed by their engineers, Sir 
Douglas Fox and partners, that the 
great bridge—the highest in the world 
—over the gorge at Victoria Falls, oi# 
the Zambesi River, has been linked up.

Several eminent travelers have made 
some attempt to describe the Victoria 
Falls, but have given it up. There is 
to-day one fall, to-morrow three falls, 
the next day five, and so on, accord
ing to the time of the year and the 
state of the river as affected by the 
rainfall. It may generally be stated 
that the falls, when In flood (about 
December) are one mile and a quarter 
wide, the water is precipitated into a 
gorge from 4M to MO feet deep and 256 
feet wide. The vapor clouds, which 
at the summit are black-capped, nse 
at times nearly 700 feet above the falls 
themselves .and consequently (from the 
river below) close upon 1100 feet, and 
are a marvelous sight. The bridge, 
which was safely completed on Satur
day, is stretched a distance of 460 feet, 
and exactly 450 feet above the water. 
From the new bridge can be seen in 
the waters, below an inverted rainbi w 
in perfect form, and of perfect beauty.

About au Kvery-ney Article la loo
How often is it that things we see 

and handle many times in a day are 
seldom thought of. How few of those 
who possess a watch have ever thought 
of what is expected of it, and the work 
it has to do.

This little machine is expected to 
work day and night without stopping 
(as our pulse has to work from birth 
until death); We expect It to show us 
the right time in winter and summer, 
and in whatever position it is placed.

Now, if we open an ordinary gentle
man's Geneva horizontal watch, we can 
see the balance about five-eighths of an 
inch in diameter, which gives a three- 
quarter’s turn at every tick of the 
,watch, so that the little pin seen in the 
Balance travels, at every tick of the 
watch, about one and a half inches; 
and as a watch of that description has 
to make 18,000 vibrations in an hour, 
the little pin has to make a journey of 
about ten miles every Itveuly-fouv 
hours. «

Now. well-made watches are general
ly expected to go for two years, so the 
little pin in the balance would have 
made the long journey of 7300 (Eng
lish I miles.

The balance In a lever watch makes 
generally one and a half turns at every 
tick", and. therefore, travels double the 
distance—viz., 14.600 miles. To be able 
to accomplish this, all the materials 
must be of the" beat and hardest; the 
oil also must he of the best, and so tine 
and fluid that one drop will suffice to 
oil 200 pivots (or bearings), and ke-p 
good in the watch for at least two 
years.

Equally astonishing arc the means by 
which a watch is regulated. This is 
done by lengthening or shortening the 
fine spiral spring, generally known r.s 
the hairspring.

If a watch should be a minute slow a 
day. the hairspring is the 14,000th part 
of a second loo long. Should a watch 
be only a minute a week too slow, it 
would be then be the 98,000th part of a 
second too long.

All that is expected of the user of a 
watch is that it is regularly wound up. 
and be not too carelessly treated. Ev
erything also has to be left to the 
mechanism of the watch, and to the 
clever skill of the watchmaker.

Klngstoil April 62.—(Special.)—The 
following Hat of graduates in arts, sci
ence and theology waa posted this after
noon at Queen's :

Master of arts—E B Awtetetine, B-A-, 
Wilton; Elizabeth C Asselstlne, B.A-, 
AsseUtlne Poetoffice; S E Beckett. Itin- 
tall; N F Black. Springfield; N A Bo
land. Killaloe Station; A M Both well, 
Perth; D R Cameron, Lancaster; L P 
Chambers, Woodstock; Grace L Con
ner, Kingston; Rode Bldjer, aider's 
Mills; Wilhelmiiia Gordon, Kingston; R 
D Guy, Camden East; Ida E Hawes, 
Pasadena, Cal.; L E Knapp. Batter
sea; L Malcolm. Stratford: P F Munro, 
B.A., Aylmer; J M McDonnell. King
ston; L M McDougall. Brockvllle; S 
McD Poison, Klngsttzi; Elate K Saund
ers, Kingston ; W W Swanson, Oehawa; 
N B Wormwith. Kingston.

Bachelor of arts—S Anglin, Batter
sea; N H Aiming, Ox mead; C F Bell. 
Winnipeg; R W' Beveridge, Port Elrns- 
ley; A Bright, Montreal; Isabel S Bry
son, Ottawa; E B Cathro, Lindsay: H 
J Clark. Belleville; C J Curtin, Brock - 
ville; Helena Dadson, Union ; W G 
Down, Erin; H Dunlop, Kingston; J 
Fairlie, Kingston ; J p Finn, King
ston; W S Fleming, Franktown; H J 
Folk, Kingston ; D A Gillies, Carleton 
Place; C W Graham, Kingston; W G 
Grove, Ring wood; A T Hadden, To
ronto; W G McD Hay, Kingston; Reta 
W Hiscock, Kingston; F A Jones, Ot
tawa; W A Kennedy. Stratford; A J 
Kidd, Prospect; W Knight, Belleville; 
C G Leitch, Dutton ; Muriel 
say, Portsmouth1;"- S Couch,
Man.; H P May, Little Current; Kath
leen M Michaell, Perth ; W H Mont
gomery. De Grasse. N.Y.; Maggie B 
Munro, Sine; J N McCuteheon, St. 
Thomas; J Macdonald. Deseranto; Flor
ence MacGillivray, Kingston; Annie 
K MacGregor, Almonte; D A McGre
gor, Tiverton; Grace C McGregor, Al
monte; E C McLeod. Golspie; N Mc
Leod. Dun vegan; Ethel L Ostrom, 
Alexandria; J E Parson, Toronto; W 
R Pearce, Wallacetown; J F Pringl», 
Cornwall; Lulu Reid, Kingston ; J B 
Robertson, Toronto; Jean McN C Seotl, 
Kingston; R A Scott, Walkerton; He
lena A Sharp, Odessa; Jessie W Single- 
ton, Kingston; J A,Speers, Alllston; 
R McK Stevenson, Bridgetown ; W J 
Watts, Walkerton; Florence J William 
son, Kingston; H S Wood. Peterboro; 
W L Uglow, Kingston.

Bachelor "of seftenoe—c W Baker, 
electrical. Kingston; G C Bateman, min
ing. Kingston; D D Cairns, mining, 
Columbus B.C ; C T Cartw rght, min-

London, April a—The war «fare k->* 
_ f^und that the magic-lantern plays su 

large a part In procuring recruits that
been Sa

lt seemed also to belittle the power ot 
the great rapids and the whirlpool. 
Elevator owners, hackmen and "those 
who made a living thru the coming ot 
visitors to see the “nastiest bit of wa
fer in the world" began to call for a 
stoppage of such performances in the 
rapids, realising that they could no 
longer tell people that the waters were 
unconquered. Webb's death had

a circular 
•ved to officers 
and abroad, inviting units to send any 

F on army subjects 
which would illustrate the life V a v»l 
dier in the army.
- These ate intended to replace the 
lantern slides that are now used for 

I recruiting lectures, and which are now 
.regarded as obsolete. The slides th 
i replaced are those which are familiar 
f to the civilian. They represent army 
,.tyi«es. pictures of soldiers of various 
! corps, in their distinctive uniforms.
I Pictures of soldiers on the line of 

march, on guard, and at drill have 
ceased to have any attraction tor the 
wt-uW-be recruit, and H is now intended 

"to present to the 
side of army life more likely to excite 

. hi., interest and ambition.
1 Pictures will be preferred that give 
.the civilian an idea of the life the sol- 

,-dier leads when not actually 
..or when serving abroad. Views of 
. fameuse military stations to In- 
“dian and the colonies will he given.

with types of the strange races he is 
fibreught into contact with on foreign 

service-
* There is little doubt that this move. 
: trivial as it may seem, on the part of 

the recruiting staff, is a step tu the 
right direction.

I at

brought money to their coffers, for
many people longed to look upon the 
waves that had beaten the life out ot 
England's champion swimmer.
Gave Him Den la as n Sonreelr.

Undaunted. Graham showed that he 
still had his nerve by announcing a 
second trip thru the rapids for Thurs
day. Aug. 19. 1886. He said he would 
keep his head out of the barrel, so 
that all who came to witness the per
formance might see him. There was 
a bigger crowd than at his first exhi
bition.

It was a remarkable sight to see the 
barrel boat with a human head above 
It hob up and down thru the waves. 
One moment it would be high In the 
air. the next out of sight under the 
foamy wash of the rapids.

This time Graham landed in the 
whirlpool on the Canadian side, the 
stream tailing to shoot his barrel into 
the currents ot the outlet. In the 
passage thru the rapids the wave that 

The least attractive side of the sol- killed Captain Webb struck Graham a
terrible blow on the side of his head, 
and from that day to this he has never 
heard a sound in that ear. Thus did 
the rapids give Graham something to 
remember.

■ On June IS. 1887, Graham made a 
third trip thru the rapids, and on Aug. 
25. 1SS9. he used a much smaller barrel 
in making a fourth trip, passing en
tirely thru the gorge to Lewiston.

Graham's performances attracted 
others to Niagara in search of fame. 
Among them were George Hazlett. 
William Polls and Sadie Allen, all 
barrel navigators.

From Boston came William J. Ken
dall. a policeman, who made the swim 
thru the rapids wearing a life-preserv
er. James Scott of Lewiston 
down to death to trying to swim from 
the whirlpool to I-ewlston. Charles 
Alexander Percy made several boat 
trips, on one of which from the pool 
to Lewiston he was accompanied hv 
William A. Dit trick •

Flack’s Vahappy Fate.
William Flack journeved 

from Syracuse to Niagara, bringing 
with him a boat about which he threw 
much mystery. Strapped to the seat, 
he made the trip thru the rapid on 
July 4. 188*.

The craft was clinker shaped, and 
jus; as Rack was mounting the last 
wave of the rapide ;uid ns being shot 
into the whirlpool his boat1 Was upsvl. 
Suspended from the seat, held fast by 
11:0 • itfr-rorlnK barren;,’' he was
uruvrot. v, id)— hundreds stood on the 

irilff iiial.lt to lend a hand.
_ ^*r and ten ir,’notes his
bony drifted about the tossing waters 
<8 the great river pocket, until finally 
Ms ho* was caught <u> the Canadian 
side and towed to shore.

Or. Sunday. Sept. 16, 1889. Walter G.

soldier that

duty.

! rn ICKKTS FOR SALE-“PARSIFAL 
J. tickets “A" row balcony and B-'Urry. 

for Tuesday "evening. Apply 11 St. fatri-x 
street. . ________

ing Kingston; E A Collins, mining. 
Copper Cliff; A L Gumming, civil. 
Cornwall; T U Fairlie. civil, Ktogntou. 
R G Gage, electrical. Riverside. Cal.; 
J R Grant, civil, Chesley; E W Hender
son, eleebrical, Almonte; W A John
ston, M.A.. civil, Athens; O M Mont
gomery, electrical, Lanark; W L Mai 
Ilquham. electrical, Lanark ; J G Mac- 
Phait, civil, Orwell, P-E I.; H H Scott, 
electrical. Perth; J Sears, civil. King
ston; D? Sloan, mining, Perth; B V 
Strachan..mining. Kingston: W C Wny. 
electrical, mechanic, Lindsay; Albert 
Wright, mining. Brockville-

Mining engineer—E T Corkill, B-Sc., 
Sydenham-

Testamut’s in theology—J H Miller. 
A venink • L MacDonnell, M.A., To
ronto; W J McQuarry, B.A-, West Bay. 
C B.; C C Strachan, B.A., Glmeoe, 
Out

The convocation will lake place on 
Wednesday afternoon next.

. dier life is too oftm presented, not 

. only by recruiting lectures, but by the 
^posters and leaflets employed by re
cruiters. loose responsible lor ine

i preparation of recruiting literature 
-have made no allowance for the exist
ence of any system of popular educa
tion, with the result that the “big- 
drum-»varlet-;uid-gold“ method used t*> 
Jure" the unlettered yokel of 1855 is still 
utilised lo bring in men who are no 
longer to he attracted by brass bands 
aid route marches.

C Littd- 
Neieta,

t
Yonge Street Arcade Restaurent and 

- Lunch Counter now open. Regular pin
aster in Dining Room 36 cents, other meal» 
e • la carte. 71

went

I Bottled Milk
at 6fjc. per Quart

City Dairy milk m sealed 
bottles gives each customer 
the same quality of milk 

H and keeps the milk pure from 
H disease-laden street dust. It 

is the only way to serve 
private customers in large

■ City Dairy milk, in buti'ee.
M pints for .L00, 6 2 3c per 

■ quark
Phone City Dairy. NorthI ~

**iMI

To the Island To-Day.
The Toronto Ferry Company will 

give a 20-minute service Orom Yonge- 
street wharf to the island, beginning at 
1 o'clock.Robert

“Chop Cut Smoking Mixture.”
A blend of the Mildest and Purest Virginity and Latakia Tobaccos.

A mixture entirely different and better than any of the high-grade lines now on 
the market. One trial will prove its superior excellence.

Half lb, tin One DoUar,
48 KING STRBBT WEST.

SOL* DISTRIBUTERS.

Quarter lb. tin Fifty Cents.

A. CLUBB&SONS,

\ \7
»

\

14000 YEARS
It took took all the forme 

of nature, probably a 
period of 10,000 years to

ke a perfect diamond.
The result of her handi

work were never displayed 
in this «ty to 
vantage than in our array of 
the prenions stones.

ad-

3 PERFECT DIAMONDS. *9®

W. W. Munn
Jeweler and Optician.

tOO YONOB *m*T
north of Blow. Phone1st door 

N. 1139.Jk

Lilt/ /Jrun.

/


